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Bargaining begins with hijackers after pilot is murdered
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a West German Boeing 707 <vw\HrvUnf»i» tn flip •

which touched down after dusk tOnGOlenCetO tlie

at Mogadishu airport last night pilot's familv, ihe
near the runway where four f. ' . , Ty

.

gunmen were holding 86 rOpe $£Uu : it It

hostages in a Lufthansa airliner. y-. .
Israeli radio monitors, .who WOLlld DC USCflli, We

tracked the Boeing ns it flew wniilrf rtff^r mrr rtu-n
south towards Somalia, said it

” Oulu Oiler Our Ow II

landed in almost total darkness person for the
using only navigation lights:
Speculation was immediately . 11 Deration Of tlie

hostages. We appeal to

.
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the conscience of tlie

Before landing at Mogadiishu. . .. ; , ,

the Boring 707 had- been given hijackers that thev

££?*$ £J%*- Zl,
:fe!i should refrain from

Code failing

kept the

Scharnhors-t
Schumann, aged 37, emerged They want Che release from

__
in Aden, and was reported West German prisons of 11 ^ ' w . 1 .

by the correspondent there of terrorists, including some of ‘Tf'lllll'I'S
die -Iraqi News Agency. the country’s most dangerous w
South Yemen authorities BoDder-Meinhof killers, bombers | u a

tried to prevent the aircraft and bank robbers. Two Pales- r|£| Qfl CAI'rAT
from landing after its flight p'nians serving life sentences in »* ^vvi v> *•

from Dubai on Sunday. But if Turkey for an attack last year peter Hennessy and
made a rough landing on sandy which killed four passengers parry Golombek
ground and its undercarriage 'boarding an Israeli airliner _. «rhinn»i .i.-u

»

wa$ damaged.
When the hijackers insisted

on leaving Aden, Captain

^ The “Channel dash” in
must also be freed.

February, 1342, by the battle-

A total ransom of 515m Schambers! and

Schurmum argued tibat «E3d (about £8m) is also demanded. Gneisenau and tte heavy

not safely ta£e off. There was The Lufthansa airliner was Pi^nz, £02“ was one

a violent amument, and the hijacked on a flight from Palma of the tactical triumphs of me

E
ilot was shot after the Boeing de Majorca, Spain, to Frankfurt German xne

ad lifted off. the Iraqi last week. It stopped in Rome, Second vVorid vVar mad
.
“

— - - - -» commensurate setback for thecorrespondent said.
Soon after arriving

Cyprus and Bahrain for refuel- commensura
in ling stops before landing in uie Royal Navy.

Somalia, the body of the pilot tiny Gulf shaikhddm of Dubai. A leading
was bundled down ** After 42 hnurs in Dubai Tunes of F*

t article in The
ebruary 14. 1342,was bundled down a plastic After 42 hours in Dubai Times _ of February 14. 194-,

escape chute from The jet and negotiating with the West Ger- said: Vice-Admiral Cmax has
taken away In a Somali ambul- man Government and Dubai succeeded

_
where the Duke or

nee. West German officials officials, the hijackers took off Medina Sidoma rated, . . -

in Bonn said the dead pilot had on Sunday for Oman then Nothing more mortifying to the

not been formally identified, veered off to South Yemen at pride of_ sea power has
but that a pocket book contain- the tip of the Arabian penin- happened in home waters since
not been formally identified, veered off to South Yemen at
but that a pocket book contain- the tip of the Arabian penm-
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swards will recommend a strike.

Barge majorities seen
1

as hopeful sign

Captain sula.

ica, was The Yemenis gave the hijack-

the seventeenth century.'’

The Government’s explana-

want to know exactly wiiai we with a special envoy of the of four, the hijack gang but that a pocket book contain- the tip of the Arabian penm- Happened in home waters since
are carrying and' I .cannot tell West German Government. refused to talk to Somali ing the name of Captain sula. the seventeenth century.”
aw'm.” ,The_ bargaining started after ministers but agreed to open Schumann’s wife. Monica, was The Yemenis cave the hijack- The Government’s exp]ana-

. Apparently needing to refuel, the. airliner was flqwn to the discussions with Herr Hans- found on the body. ers an unexpectedly hostile re- tion at the time tins that the
the Boeing.- touched down capital of Somalia from Aden. Jurgen Wischneurski, die Bonn He hijackers appear to be ception and after refuelling, the Royal Air Force had failed to
instead -in -the Saudi Arabian During the course of the flight. Government's special envoy, acting in concert with gunmen ,-er -took off for Mogadishu detect the ships until they
Red Sea port of-Jiddah before the captain was shot and his who had been following the who kidnapped Dr Hanns- across the Red Sea in the Horn were well into the Channel. A
heading south to Mogadisku.r body ejected from the aircraft hijacked airliner since the Martin SchJever. the West Ger- Africa. first, glance at the Enigma

ers an unexpectedly hostile re- 1
tion at the time was that the

» . j > _ r. 1 »? . 1 fn

During -the day the hijackers.- when it landed at Mogadishu, weekend in another Lufthansa man industrial leader, on Sep-
had put back various -threats to ’.After threatening to blow up Boeing. tember 5. They say they inn
blow-up die aircraft—a Boeing the Boeing 'with its ^82 passen- The story of the shooting oF kill him too if' their demands
737—after . direct: negotiations gers and tile remaining crew

1

the pilot. Captain Jurgen are not met.

lember 5. They say they wii
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suggests chat; 'in' reality, on tlie

critical davs of February 10
and 11, “ Ultra ” as the material
was known, let down British
intelligence.
Enigma traffic for February

12 and 13 was “ broken " about
a day after its initial intercep-
tion But vita] intelligence that
would have supplemented
information from dockyard
spies in Brest, whence the
ships emerged just before mid-
night on February 11, failed to

arrive from the Ultra source.
-From the papers the tenca-

I tire conclusion (the time avail-

US Supreme
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The Supreme Court ruled this able for research at the press
morning that Concorde may preview permits no firmer
land at Kennedy Airport, New statement) is that the codes
York. British Airways and Air for February 10 and 11 vrere

France have announced that not broken until February 15.

commercial services with' Con- The ciphers changed
_

codes

corde wiH begin on November every 24 hours at midnight.

22 and! hope to
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send a first Another, impression gleaned

proving flight to New York on f™?1 ^ie documents is that

Wednesday.

A series of lower courts in

tipfaer traffic xvas kept to a

minimum on those days, thus

Police pushing, back pickets as- the bus carrying employees not on strike arrived outside the Chapter Road gate.
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A senes of lower courts m maJdng ^ code-breakers’ job
New York had ruled that the infinitely more difficulL
Port Authoniy of New York and Mr Golombek, at the time a
New Jersey was acting illegally member of the team of code-

^ £ re™s“* 10 aUP ,v Anglo- breakers cracking German naral

p.ni —--.The offer, -which -would raise - rejected by the company. Police pushing back pickets as- the bus carrying employees not on strike arrived outside the Chapter Road gate,
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Mass picketing was resumed had been there from about 3 mass picketing was the last coming from far afield to

““e Supreme Court where it was found impossible

Jnion officials and the com- majorities in yesterday's votes, yesterday outside the Grurrwick am. When the double-deck bus thing die strike committee picket, in both fares and loss The Authority asked that the tn devise an appropriate pro-

jy -wore relucraht ro com-., and particulariy that at the fihn-processing laboratories in • carrying those Grunwick wanted, but there was no choice, of pay. New York court’s ruling should •nramme. tan -.cork was event u-

nt on yesterday’s results, KD plant in Dagenham, which honh-west London^ where some workers not on strike arrived It Is hoped that picketing will picketing for the rest of this
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new Grunwick offensive

The Authority asked that the tn devise an appropriate pro-

New York court’s ruling should gramme, the work was eventu-

be suspended until a formal ally done manually rather thau
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: negotiators on bath sides was -estimated at 97 per cent. workers have been on strike for at 9.40 am it got through the put pressure on the TUC and week is not exnected to involve ®PP®|^.c®uld he filed, heard and by one of the early computtrs
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derided by the Supreme Court, known as “ bombes !

This would have taken many Pmm TsuikFrom about January 19, how-
ever. Ultra had been providing

Marshall, dives for the Admiralty’s Opera-

judee res- tional InteUigence Centre in the

New York Citadel on Horse Guards’

various twte' of the country, A: The strike committee feels The strikers hope that action arcun’ ,ssued a ^ the Parade. Mju«w«eMr forays in

ainottg' them Mr Arthur Scar- that the resumption of mass • to cut off services vriil start in appeal court’s order on October the Channel, \ice-Admtrri

ffll. leader- of the- Yorkshire picketing .is the only means the next four weeks, Tire TUC ' ,f asked a^liaes to submit Cdiax assuming his command
- ^minfeft.- About threp. thousand available to it in view ol the is due to mem a week tomor- “*,f ,

air pregnant witn their views, and presented the materraj from
“ ectinz the agreement. - - 2_- strike'residted'in.M»p
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-- rhe offer; whichwas made at- workers being laid off and;the.|- Compared ' with the first tion of the Scdrmari report. II The strike cdiunifttee is to .
Apex, the union supposed to court at their regular Friday tra<* unpresaon that a break-
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/ ting. 11 hours last .Thursday,
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'June, when hundreds were ar- instatement of strikers who day culminating on November 7 not
.
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o doubles the annual holiday At Halewood .120 body-plant «sted and scores Mijuredv yes- wmre disnnssed,_ and recognition

nus from £3S to £70 and gives workers decided to remain on tarda^ events, passed off fatriy of the Association of Pro-

*ployees with more than 10 strike over the ' dismissal pi a peacefully There .were six fesswnal. Executive, Clerical

jrs’ service another two days’ colleague, who was said to have mrests and nobody, was “WL and Computer Staff (Apex).

in a rally.

conference.
These meetings are private

putt could be imminent.
But as the ships steamed up

wa- nowhere to be seen yester- on tb^ occasion it was not the Channel in daylight in foul

iliday a year. \ struck asuperviser. Pickets started to assemble
d Computer Staff (Apex). and will concentrate its appeal
Mr Jack Dromey. secretary of on the South-east, in view of
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stewards’ ranks
.hour. Reporter A group of Transport and General Worker^
The Home . Office was union senior shop stewards from Leyland Royer
cused- bj' the PoHce Fedent- plants- is tn defy the union leadership by voting •

id yesterday of “dithering”. faVOXir af file company’s wage negotiating. .

er a 74 -to IDS per cent pay and labour relations reforms at a crucial meet-

tim for 120,000 officers up -to in« in London today. Mr Varley, the Seqremry ,..

2 rank of chief inspector. The of State for Industry, gave a strong mM; that

ierarion’s leaders are to meet Government might „
be forced to make

jme Office officials this morn- changes in the structure of British Leyland if

5. The signs last night were
t|je stewards rejected the package today

it the officials- ivill-.aot'Wanr- Page -5

Delays at Heathrow
as fog returns
A combination of fog and the by fog yesterday for 20 hours

air traffic control assistants’ . in small boats on Rutland
strike affected all three refmi- water.

Leading article, page 17 on the following Monday. The British radars, a feat recorded
court’s decision is a one- in Enigma traffic decoded two
sentence refusal to stay .the days later.

4~tsm «•« t New York Appeals Court’s nil- Daring their progress up the

ill 1 ifW ing. Channel the Schornhorst was
The Port Authority can form- body damaged bv a mine and

ally appeal to tire Supreme the Gnenenau suffered another
Court, and will doubtless do bit, though the damage was less

so, but if Concorde is safely serious. This partial success

using Kennedy airport during, may possibly prove attributable

Continued on page 8, col 6 Continued on page 2, coi 6
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nai buildings at Heathrow air-

port, Loudon, yesterday:
Fog which re-formed in cen-

tral, eastern and southern

discuss details, of the 'claim.

Mr James Jardiue, chairman Woman priest doubt

[GE

the federation, said his mem- , j authorities in the Church of England
rs would not be put off again. what to do about the Communion
f all we are going- to disems ^ Anglican churches in the
the iime and place .of tpe K JA, receilt]v by a legitimately ordained
xtmefiiius, we m'TOjJ American woman priest. The Bishop' ofNew-
r time. I do not know of any _£«]£ night the decision by churdr
ide union that wwild Stand

c0 Dcils wouid produce prejudice andbitteT-
- this treatment. Why should

, .. Page 4
: have to .pat. up- with tt? r—-~ =—

Refusal to testify

yland if packer case : Geoffrey Boycott fngbcl, the Eng- services been haired until ia the Thames Valley,
ij __ land Test batsman; being accompanied by Mr mid-morning, flights have Road accidents br
Page -5 Uougl3s Irmdcr an MCC selector, to the Hign missed their allocated time. poh’ce warning thai

r- Court yesterday to give evidence for the cricket
rniirrolle„ uad to di-ivers were travelling

.
authorities against Mr Kerry Packer and the *be c<duia-olllers have had to

Tbe ^ M .

d vjsib
T-. -, •. nlovarc ko hae ciunjwi Mr RAvrOtt tCild tlie COUrt TO nt 106 ua> .* In Fi,. 0

Before the fog. which had dis- England hist night is expected
rupted .Heathrow, flights far. 30 recur in the next two days
three days, returned last night (forecasts, iiage 2).

the air traffic controllers man- Speed limits were reduced to

aged to get away all the day’s 30 mph on the M4 motorway
scheduled flights. But because last night because of dense fog
services have been haired until in the Thames Valley,
mid-morning, flights - have Road accidents brought- a

missed their allocated time. police warning that many

The controllers hove had to ^ ^
struggle to Fit the day’s flights .

Tbe said nabihly was

into « Hrasticallv shorr^ed *9™ flve J** »>“«:

Refusal to testify

players he has signed. Mr Boycott told the court
drasticallv shortened down to five yards in some

that Tony Greig, another England player, had “ jSSc to^mSatire P1***- In E3sex the notice set

telephoned to express dismay tha he was to
5eia?J J^sr nicht. Sssensers “P a convoy system for traffic

give eridence. Mr Justice Slade, before adjourn- ^ ud
P

,q S the A12 between Dedham
ing the hearing, rebuked Mr Greig o«r th| delays of. up to eight

and Brentwood.^
. — — — ~ a&e -

• In terminal, two the number Airline officials at Heathrow

Queen s plea attacked
|

departure lounge, was restricted, 'flights and he effect of tiie

The Queen’s- appeal for Canadian unity, which Ah official said: “It is physic- air
.
traffic control, assistants’

she made in a televised speech in Ottawa, was allv imoossible to set anv more strike.’ would combine 'to cause
il side of the Ponce Louncu ivwiujmi •. J .

:

-fiercely denounced by Mr Rend Levesque, the in”.
t year, say-tog it had no con- A f0Urth white J™.®™ Quebec Premier. He said her call was “ nothing Some passengers had to stand
ence m it as a negpnaung sentence for .refuring to

JJggf Mr^NeS more than, a hand-mc-dowu speech from JMr }„ the rnS outfide the terminal.
dy ' ' fS jdlH pierre) Trudeau,”the Canadian Trane-
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1mstor. Others inside- sat or lay on the
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of'licence *’ in today’s society • •
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; Pr^iie dissident trial

in”.
" crowded terminals.

Some passengers had to stand
.
Ac one stage yesterday morn-

in the mad outside the terminal, ing Hum airport, at Christ-

Others inside- sat- or lay on the church. Dorset, ivas the only
floor. .die operating in the United

. Many lifts and escalators in Kingdom. Tbe airport handled
the terminals are out of order -'IS passenger aircraft from
because of a nationwide work- Europe which had been
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proved yesterday by the City of 1 Jrtf ylfef
London Court if Comtoon 4,000 vehicles a day.

Council. " The
“-Over toe years, water has girder

penetrated the stone work and Bridge
affected the steel girders, dating
although these are nor part of which
the main support structure of Thames bridges.

-Tbe £450,000 to
_
replace

irders will be provided by
iridge .House Estates, a trust
a ling from medieval times
rhich owns the city's four

• I
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Train drivers pledge Scots ‘will

be forced

air traffic assistants
to vote for

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Train drivers1 leaders yester-

day pledged full and active

support for a lengthy strike by.

air traffic control assistants.

This week they mil' discuss

ways of putting pressure on
tbe Civil Aviation Authority.

One option bound to be con-

sidered is the blacking of fuel

supplies to airports. Last week
the Government ordered the
RAF to cross a picket line to

get fuel to generators for the

West Drayton air traffic con-

trol computer near Heathrow.

The statement of support
nas issued by the Associated

Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen
(Aslef) after talks between its

general secretary, Mr Ray
Buckton, and Mr Kenneth
Thomas, general secretary of
the Civil and Public Services

Association (CPSA), the con-
trol assistants’ union.
The meeting was arranged in

accordance with an instruction

to Mr Buckton .by AslePs exec-
utive committee, which is in

session this wed;. An Aslef

spokesman said: "Mr Buckton
will be reporting back to his

executive with a view to pos-
itive forms of action

_
being

taken in order ro assist in
bringing the deadlock to an
end.”

separation
’

Aslef and the other two rail-

way unions are to meet British

Railways Board officials to-.

morrow over a big pay daim.
Tbe board- is arguing, however,
that details cannot be dis-

cussed because nobody at a
sufficiently senior level is able
to attend from the National
Union of Raihrayraen.

Mr Clifford Rose, a member
of the British Railways Board
with responsibility far indus-
trial relations, gave a warning
yesterday that there was no
longer an easy way of improv-
ing productivity on the rail-

ways.

Be told the Railway Study
Association that the phrase,
“ self-financing productivity
deal " was another example of
fallen standards. Any producti-
vity deal on British Rail would
have to improve the finances
of the undertaking as well as of
the workforce.

By Our Political Staff

Taking a line that conflicts
with the view' of the Shadow
Cabinet, Mr David Knox; 'Con-
servative MP for Leek, said in

Liverpool last night that the
devolution of executive and
legislative power to Scotland
"is tile most urgent domestic
political problem facing the
United Kingdom *\

In his most recent statement

Mr Frauds Pym, Opposition
spokesman on devolution, said
that tbe Conservatives proposed
a consultative body without exe-

cutive or legislative powers.
Mr Knox, advocating legisla-

tive devolution, said that in
increasing numbers the Scots
had shown clearly that they
wanted a bigger say
“ But if the United Kingdom

Parliament shows itself incap-
able of granting this to the
Scottish people, they will draw
the conclusion that— the only
way to achieve their wishes is

to vote for the Scottish National
Party", he said.
“ In other words, they will be

forced to vote for a party
advocating total separation
from England".

By Our Education -
,

Correspondent
Economic stringency in

higher education together wife
the small number of lecturers
and professors ar retiring age
meant that job opportunities'

for graduates in the academic
field had almost disappeared,
Mr Brian Putt, director of tbe
Centra] Services Unit for uni-
versity and polytechnic careers
and appointments services, said

yesterday.
Ten years ago a student with

a bachelor’s
'
degree in science

or engineering had an even
chance

a
.of obtaining his first

university -post, and those with
an arris' degree had an even

better chance,-Mr Putt said. But
. vacant university posts were
now almost non-existent, even
for those with a doctorate.

.
There was an age “bulge

”

among people teaching in the
universities. Many were be-
tween 35 and 50 years of age,
which meant that only a few
retired each year.- ..

The sharp decline ...in the.

number of vacancies and the
relative decline in the salaries

paid to university lecturers had
not reduced the attraction' of
the academic life to graduates*
however. More than 100 appli-

cations could be expected for
any post in the social sciences,
he said.

Mr Putt made his-Vrenrarks

when . introducing i heyf..statis-

tical .supplement to fee. annual
“ grey book ” on.- graduate em-
ployment information,-published

by the unit. It describes- the
jobs taken by students graduat-

ing in 197$, six months after
leaving university.

'•

Despite the deteriorating, pro--
spects for employment natron-

.

ally, the supplement shows that -

unemployment among
.
finat-

degree graduates in December,
1976, remaned constant at

per cent, fee same as in .fee

previous December.: ' But; there

was a distinct change -in .fee

pattern of employment.' Far
more graduates were going into

commerce,' manufacturing; Tfta-

fee lew, miriifesser-nSao ctfetna

or local government. -
%

'.?

Tbe report.,alsb .shtiw? feiftt

more women. are attend
versity :- 35 per cent uen
undergraduates art'-nowfemafc,
-compared witfc.30 per-‘cent five:'

years- ago. There: is.-.ateou'W;

change- Lnr - the ' type -ofv |eb4;

women take. . Morie are.'gnirig"

into medkfejeV-' dentistiy: -and;

health care, as well arirao hum?
ness, administration and sockd;
work • :*/

r

First Destination of. Urdversltff

.Graduates, - 1975-76 i Central Ser/
vices Unit, Crawford :Abate/ Pre- - «

w

acct Centre, Oxford
Chester MJ3 9JEF ; £2.50}, > '/ v S*8* -.?» ,t

.. rawv>- naln! ja '.'Vm 1-

Guidance on Some studentsmayget Libel

sen rr<*£

dangerous

inequality

is sought
improved awards

r. cisfwtt**

Windscale air tests ‘show no danger 9

From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven

The public inquiry ax White-
haven, in Cumbria to consider
whether an oxide nuclear fuel
reprocesang plant should be
built at Windscale, nearby is

nearing its dose.

On Wednesday the inquiry
will adjourn to allow fee many
parties represented to prepare
final submissions, which are
expected to be made early next
week. Evidence from fee
inquiry, winch has been run-
ning for nearly five months.nmg for nearly five months,
will be presented to Mr Shore,
Secretary of State for fee
Environment, for a decision.

Before adjourning, Mr Jus-
tice Parker, fee judge conduct-
ing fee inquiry, is to visit the
storage dump used by British

Nuclear Fuels Ltd at Drigg,
near Whitehaven, for burying
materials contaminated by low-
level radioactivity at Winds-
cale. Yesterday be invited
represmtatives of the objec-
tors to the expansicm plan to
accompany btm on fee visit.

Villagers at Ravengjass, near
fee Windscale atomic plant,

were assured yesterday by fee
National Radiological Protec-
tion Board feat tests of air-

borne radioactivity in their

area showed no danger to pub-
lic health.
Mr Kenneth Shaw, principal

scientific officer at fee Har-
well laboratory and the board’s
representative at the inquiry,

gave that assurance after a

four-week survey of
_
airborne

plutonium and americium.
He said different concentra-

tions were found but were not
unexpected. They emphasized
tbe need for prolonged ooser-
vatioa at carefully selected
sites to determine an annual
dose estimate.
“ No clear correlation wife

wind, weather or tidal condi-
tions during fee four-week
period {August 26 to Sep-
tember 23) was observed”, he
added.

i

The results of the survey,
which have been issued at reg-

ular intervals to the inquiry,
show that concentrations of
nuclides were higher at a
northern site used in fee sur-
vey, but were well below “ fee
most restrictive maximum per-
missible concentration in air
recommended by fee Inter-
national Commission on Radio-
logical Protection”.

By Annabel Ferriman

Sex discrimination is not
recognized by fee education
service and fee Green Paper,
Education in Schools, has done
little to change feat attitude,
the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission said yesterday.

Local education authorities
should be asked to show what
progress they had made in eli-

minating discrimination in their
forthcoming curriculum review
for the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, it added.

The Commission was giving
written evidence on the Green
Paper, which recommended a
review of the school curriculum,
now being undertaken by all

local education authorities.

It welcomed fee review but
regretted the paper’s lack of
guidance on how inequality
should be tackled in schools.

It took issue particularly wife
the paper’s statement that equal
opportunity in the curriculum >

did not necessarily mean identi-
cal provision, and thought that
might be used as an escape
clause by authorities who had
shown no initiative in changing
the traditional curricular pat-
terns for boys and girls.

“The commission does not
accept, for example, feat pro-
vision for cookery is equivalent
to provision for metalwork ”, it

said.

By Our Education
Correspondent

Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for . Education and
Science, may take action to

improve the educational allow
acres awarded to students who
are not eligible for mandatory
grants, it was disclosed yester-

day.
'

She told a delegation from
the Council for Educational
Advance that she would soon
be analysing the results of a
survey of local education
authority discretionary grants
to see whether such action was
possible. Many authorities have
cur back on tne number of dis-
cretionary awards or on the
amount, or both.
Concern has been expressed

in many quarters about the dis-
parity in fee awards granted to
students in farther education
which will be widened when
the Holland proposals are in-
troduced. Under those propo-
sals. a young person who has
been unemployed for more than

six weeks may receive an
allowance of £18 a week to
take a job training course.
Mrs Williams gave another

dear hint feat she was losing
her battle with local education
-authorities to introduce certain
specific grants.
When fee delegation urged

her to introduce specific grants
for nursery education, she.
replied that while she favoured
earmarking funds for that pur-
pose, fee cuttld hold ont hope
for nursery provision only as
part of fee inner cities pro-
gramm^.
On education standards gen-

erally, fee council called for
'

immediate action to take advan- i

cage of fee foiling school rolls
j

to improve fee pupil-teacher
ratios.

.

•

' i

In a statement issued after
the meeting fee council said

‘

that Mrs Williams had said fee
was aware feat extra resources
would have . to"7 be provided if

educational standards were not
to deteriorate as a result of a
simple arithmetical approach to
falling pnp3 rolls.

Decree for Lady Bute
Lady Rufe, aged 41, of

Albert Bridge Road, London,
was granted a decree nisi in
London yesterday on the
ground that the marriage had
broken down and fee and her
husband had lived apart for
more than five years.

Closed shop to end
Humberside County Council’s,

decision to end its dosed shop
agreement for 34,000 employees
was not negotiable. Councillor
John Townend, fee chairman,
said yesterday. The agreement
was introduced when fee conn-:
cil was Labour-controlled.

Ak
libel action over a play

written five years ago by John
Arden and his wife; Magaretta
IFArcy, • was adjourned for. .a

month in the High Court
rerday to enable' alterations* to

be made in their defence.;

Mr Richard Burges, aged 76,

an estate agent,;of Broadbridge
Mill, Bosham, Chichester,sued
the two, 'playwrights, both "of

Commdulla, Headfort, co;:GaJ-

way, claiming -damages. dvfer

their play. The Bf^gfgnhbeen
Bequest. . ... ?•

. ,
• V

He- claims feat -he could i*-j sepifeecL "i; i
Cl

identified from a rhafyrt»r in

the play, 'antf fo. injured hfc

credit and reputation.. as. an
estate agent
The play /concerns . English

.

absentee landlords .in .fee Re-:
public of - Ireland and 'tfcfcir;

treatment of occupants. : Mr
Burges owns, a-bungalow* cQt-,

tage and land at OUghterard,
cb Galway.-'
- - Yesterday, "Mr-Eeim.- Britten}
counsel for Mr- Burges, asked
for. fee Ardent defence of fair
comment- on a-prartef pf . public
interest to be .struck .hife

1 '

After legal argttment between
Mr Brittan :and .Mr ' IfoiWn

Pi ote^nnti

1 iiriiisvjv

Hooson, QCLfor the
Justice .

MelfJustice . Melf
agreed. to _Mr
for-an adjournment-

‘

FM-Vha

An enigma within

ofup to22%onthecost
ofnew*

plantand machinery
These incentives could transform your ideas

aboutyourown company’s investment plans:

^Capitalgrants of20% or22% fornewbuildings and
inmany places, fornewplant and machinery

JfcLoans on favourable terms orinterest reliefgrants.

Factories with rent-free periods, low rentals. Leases

of 99-years canbepurchased
^Removal grants

Continued from page 1

to Ultra information when more ,

time is available for analysis

of fee traffic over fee preced-
ing month.

Vice-Admiral CiKax finally

signalled the safe arrival 6f
his ships ar W3taehnfeaven on
fee moniing. of February :1 J,
* Operation Cerberus ”, as the

.

dask was code-named, was over.

His message intercepted at'
BlmcMey at 9.58 am on Feb-
ruary 13, was broken and sent

’

to fee Admiralty at 1 am fee
next, mornfog. It. read:
“ ImmetSate. Report, at once'
by W/T on success of operas
non ‘Cerberus’ for purpose of
publication.”

The conclusion- to be drawn
from a first glance at fee
Ultra papers is that they will-

not yield their secrets easily.

Meticulous and painstaking
reconstruction of events from
an unsoreed jumble of telex
messages will be necessary
before history can be rewritten
in fee light of what has been
called fee "last great secret ”

of fee Second World War.
As a distinguished former

member of the Government

I

Code and Cipher School, for-

merly based at Bletchley Perk,
Bodonghaanshire, 'where fee-
code was broken, commented
yesterday: “It will remain an
enigma within an Enigma if

researchers do not know fee
context in winch Ultra intelli-

gence was used.”

The- firet^ ^
Public Record

- fee , wheat ' . from
Exhortations to;

' dummy messages
gmidations to .U-bta
oh fee' butfr of’.sons -!

spersed. m
ing vital

Another-;

often haphazard way
de-coded passages.

’

down fee wire Sens
Paris’ "fo. fee"
torates df fee t

WirffofiML On

.

ley . failed' JEocI^everal

break tfae^^Genniao' ojidj

woe . changed
every 24 hours
The. Enigma- paper^'
fee record
-of bnndtes bound
the order, they.

:

Life-will be:-

the historian
histoxy of warfene
is published ’wfcic&T
to WhiteiraD -wdrCe^.
fee context in whrcb ^t
analysed -mid

:

x
" ' ”

will' d*en be in a
to know, what they are
for. .

.The .two-volume
being-prepared by"
H. Htnsley and - «.

researchers in'.-die
Office. All fee Ukrr
now in fee procesrAt
at Kew has been'
fessor Hizsley since
history was begun ii

d 2 i_fr!v -U) wr i
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These are available in the Areas for Expansion
(greater benefits are obtainable in Northern Ireland)

--/j-;

Weather forecast and i

NOON TODAY IVncara b drawn in ndSbara FRONTSW

Ifyou are considering expansion,yourcompany could gain from these

incentives. Companies already in the Areas forExpansion and others expanding
ormoving into them should take advantage now ofthe help available:

Telephone one ofour Industrial ExpansionTeams today for further
information or send in the coupon for our free booklet.

[wjr-'.V. ;

London tel: 01-211 6486
2-Wiaur answer-service for booklet enquiries only: 01-854 202b

Scotland.

Glasgow, leL* 041-248 2855

Wales.
Tel: Cardiff 02151 {5TD code 0222)

Northern Region.

Td: Newcastle uponTyne 24722 *0 _A
(STD code 0652) f : 'j

NorthWiest. ' *
Manchestei; tel:061-256 2171 g‘ -

Yufefeira&Humberside. »oJ *
•

Tel: Leeds 443171 {STD code 0532) ^WM
EsstMicflauds.

TeL* Nottingham 56181 J Mjmm
(STD code 0602)

i JiBil
AVfesf Midlands.

Birminghara, teL.021-652 4111 if 0 ^
TckPli-mouth 21891

(STD code0752) or
Bristol291071

,

(STD code0272) THEAREAS I

London& South East.

Londoa tel: 01-6032060Ext221

EasternRegion.

London, teL- 01-605 2070 Ext 359/3&0

Northern Ireland, .

TeL- Belfast 34488 (STD code 0252)

orLondon01-495 0601

Send fordetails life
I

To:The Industrial Expansion.Team,
Department ofIndustry,

MilUjankTower,LondonSW1P4QU
y

I Pleasesendmefull details ofthe benefits
* available in theAreasforExpansion.

Today

Position in Company.

Sim rises : Sun sets :

7^9 aril. 6.1 pm
MOon rises

:
' Moon sets.

L38~pm 10.52 pm
1 First quarter : Tomorrow. -

lighting up : 6.31 pm to 7.1 am.
High water : London Bridge,; 6.8
am, 6.9m (22.7 ft) ; 634 paf, 7,-Om

(22.8ft)-. Avonmonth,. 11.44 ..am.

11.9m (39.0ft). Dover, 3.16 am,
6.4m (21.0ft) ; 3.46 pm; 6.2m
(20.4ft); Hnll, 10>38 am, 7.0m
(23-tft) ; 1046 pm, 6.8m (22:4ft).

Company
Liverpool, 340 am, 8.8m (28.9ft)

;

3.S6 pm, 8.8m (28.8ft).

Nature of Business.

THE AREAS
FOR

EXPANSION

Address.

A S£ alrstream covers most
ports, wife a low trough approach-
ing SW later. .

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

Loa don, Ease Anglia, Midi ands
(E), SE and central S England

:

Fog thinning slowly, giving hazy
sunshine in most places ; wind SE.

; ‘max temp I7‘C (63"F).
Borders, E, central N and NE

England, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, central High-

lands, Moray Fifth : Fog
slowly, persisting in
SE. light max temp
W Midlands, N '

District; :NW - Errand,.
Man. .SW Scociand : Fog
dealing to give bright o
spells ; wind SE/ .

**

moderate ; max temp J6*._
Channel Islands :

1

and bright ; wind SE,
max temp 1S

BC (64
B
F).

SW England, .5 Wales,
land i F6g patebes-

“

bright or &utuw s.

later; wind .SEr .

-

;

fresh; max temn IS
Argyll, NW

bright! wind
temp lS-C 'ffl

NE ScotiandVrOrfeneyy
Doll 'and misty ^ wfn
ate ; max temp.11*

C

' Outlook .for.

Thursday : Rain'
W, - followed' by
and showers..- ,fog
much less widespread: -

- Sea passan t S,-

Strait Of. Doverr-Wind
sea smooth. V-..

iyTOiscay

Tte/IOG

TheAreas forExpansion
ISSUEDBYTHEDEHAKTMENTOFINDUSTRY

ta as’sociafion wich theScordfeEcotwn*FIannliigl)qjariiMm ihcWelshOffict,
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Geoffrey Boycott tells court of

Tony Greig telephone call

Donald Mscintyre
our Reporter
be TU<?s authority to rule

•I
ecru

iE?.
ent disputes be-" afpl|ated unions is i

challenged by the 45,000-
.Engineers' and

agerS’ Association (EMA),
‘h yesterday served a writ
congress, thus widening
inrpucatiosn of its struggle
"epresent 300 professional
peers at GEC Reactor
ipmeot. Whetstone, near
ester,

to association seeks to re-
e a TUC disputes commit*

that the engineers
...

” Pfe represented by the
Vrf.

s^™ated Union of En-
cm ®n

.
n8 "Workers fTechnical,

iSu umstrative and Super-
(
ne 7 Section).

If**
EMA, which has asked

^ Advisory, Cmidliarion and
W

L *rauon Service to recog-
i*n

ftr

*01

Na
{art

\ien

,5ut

f!r
uir

Ury
Hir

isl*

f
•a
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t

itupder section n of the
Payment Protection Act,

suspension and in the
Jresort expulsion from the
for refusing to accept that

ils

i a

duf
o'

ilO

ud
a c

use
C'P.

aka
dll

ML

ia
!

seeks High Court declara-

. r-mich if granted could
fTnine the TUC’s effective-
35 the final arbitrator of

paditional Bridlington pro-
's covering membership
tes between unions. Its

Jstep is to ask for an inter-

ifry injunction ordering
\|TUC to set aside the dis-

co tnmittee ruling until a
fiearing is held.

JS EMA was formed earlier

. _|year when leaders of the
n 2|rical Power Engineers’
likeftiation decided to open

membership outside its

jional base in rhe power
industry. The case is

to be -seen as a test of

association’s right to
it professional engineers
managers in those cora-

ls where rival unions

py enjoy recognition.

John Lyons, general
tary- of EMA, said yewer-

instituting legal pro-
nsg against the TUC is rhe

thing the EMA has ever
to do, but we feel we

been left with no alterna-

te less we were to accept
rmiliatins defeat at the
{ of a disputes committee
J which from rhe beein-

we have believed repre-

d a miscarriage of

•e.“

By John Hennessy
Sports Editor
Tony Greig, the England Test

cricketer, was rebuked by Mr
Justice Slade before the
adjournment of the Packer case
in the High Court yesterday.
Evidence had been given by

Geoffrey Boycott, another Eng-
land player, that Mr Greig had
telephoned him to express
dismay at ttrs fact that Mr
Boycott had been called to give
evidence yesterday foe the
defendants, the International
Cricket Conference mid the Test
and County Cricket Board.
Mr Boycott said that Mr

Greig bad asked hi™ “ How the

hell did you get involved in
this ? ” Mr Greig had said he
and his advisers would have to

go away and work on the matter

over the weekend to “throw
some mud at you Mr Boycott
thought it had been charm-

ing”. He added “That’s what
friends are for.”

, ,
The judge said that he had

said nothing because
_

the

remarks seem to be of a jocular

variety, but I would point out

that if there were any attempt
to influence witnesses on either

side I would be bound to take a

verv serious view.”
He invited Mr Robert Alex-

ander. QC, for the plaintiffs

(Mr Kerry Packer and three of

his players, among them Mr
Greig) to talk the matter over
with Mr Greig.
Mr Bovcott had said in evid-

ence drat the Packer players

could not “ have the penny
and the bun ”. There was
nothing wrong in going into

other employment, because for

a long time the leading players

bad not been paid their worth.
But the Packer series was ki

direct conflict wish established

cricket

OS
t

V:
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Booksellers

protest on
race attacks
By Stewart Tendler

Racialist attacks on book-
shops for minority groups have
increased this year, but the

Home Secretary has taken no
interest and the police no
action, representatives of the

shops alleged yesterday.
Ten of the shops, which are

mainly used by me black and
Asian communities in London,
have banded together to try to
force tiie Home Office to re-

,
spood to the attacks, which

• association says the dis- I
have included fire-bombing,

committee ruling should
j

Mr John La Rose, of New
been in its favour, be- ; Beacon Books. Finsbury Park.

, it claims, it had re- ! north London, told the press

.'id nearly 40 per cent of
' rofessiona] engineers in the
ant grades at GEC Whet-
, compared with only 15
ent who had joined At’EW
).

2 court is being asked to
that die committee ruling,

structions to the EMA to

e its members at the plant
their best interests would
erved by joining AUEW
•) and its instructions to
,MA not to pursue a claim
ecognition, are all void,

e association is also seek-
. declaration that the TUC
.d not adjudicate on a
piition issue when it has
referred to Acas, and that

•>uld not be allowed to dis-

,ie a member union before
Tier an Acas recommend a-

on tire subject,

e disputes committee rut
hrgued that AUEW (Tass)
;om of five unions in tlie

-ederation of Shipbuilding
,Engineermg Unions recog-
i for staff employees by the
aeerig Employer’s Federa-

’ of wic GEC is a member.
iMA wa sot ah nparty to
such agreement.

yesterday at a west London
shop that it was badly damaged
by fire in August, and that

there had been reports of simi-

lar attacks or threats in Leeds.
Bradford and Nottingham.
Mr La Rose said that

attempts to arrange a meeting
with Air Rees, Home Secretary,
had failed. He alleged that

their first letter was mislaid

and that there was no reply to

a letter in September.
No reply had been received

from Sir David McKee, the
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner, to a request for a meet-
ing, he added.
He said that no arrests or

charges had been made,
a
and in

individual coses the police did
not appear to take the attacks
seriously. There had been de-

lays in police inquiries, and no
apparent attempt to investi-

gate right-wing groups, al-

though their literature had
been left after attacks.

Scotland Yard said yesterday
that all incidents reported to

tbe police were fully investi-

gated. The Home Office said
officials were trying to trace

the correspondence referred to

by Mr La Rose.

hortage of doctors in

rgest NHS region
n Arthur Osman
xengham

le West Mi (Bands, which is

largest health service re-

in the country in terms
opulauon and expenditure;
less than its fair share of
hing hospitals, according to

mtative strategy document
die next 10 years prepared
he West Midlands Regional
Itb Authority.

ne document says the region
a deficit of medical man-
er compared with the coan-
as a whole. To bring it up
he national average, it needs
-e than 100 consultants and
senior house officers.

It is clear that the West
Uands has far fewer medical
iol places than a pro rata
ribution throughout the
ntry would suggest. This
alance is inevitable because
he concentration of facilities

^oDdon.”

. region’s capacity to attract
didates of goad .quality io

adequate numbers for health
service medical posts, whether
for general practice, community
care or hospitals, depends to an
extent on the number of doc-
tors it can train in its own
medical schools, it is argued.

“ For a number of years the
tintversities of Keele and War-
wick have been promoting
claims for the establishment of
medical schools. Both propo-
sals are understood to be reach-
ing the stage of submissions co

the University Grants Commit-
tee.”
Compared with England and

Wales, the region has a greater
percentage of people under 45
and a smaller percentage aged
45 and over, the document
states. The proportion of the
population attending a general
practitioner is the lowest in the
country for all ages over 15.

But consultation rates for in-
testinal infections and for can-
cer of the rectum, larynx, breast
and brain are higher than in
the rest of the country.

’olice consider possible

nk between killings
mi Ronald Faux

in burgli

The Lothian and Borders
lice and considering the pos-

lility of a link between die

irder of two young women
ar Edinburgh last weekend
d other murders in Stratb-

vde and Wales.

The naked and near-naked
dies of Helen Scott and

irUtine Eadie, both aged 17

id from Ednbiugb, were found

ree miles apart, on sand

mes near Haddington. Both

id been strangled and
riously attacked, the police

and the hands of each girl

had been bound behind her
back.

It has been established that

the two Edinburgh -victims

were together in a public
house near the Royal MHe
until 11 pm on Saturday nigh*.

They were seen in the company
of two men aged between 25
and *30, one of them stocky,

with short, wavy hair, fresh
complexion and a thick mous-
tache. The police are anxious

to interview the men.
They also wish to get into

touch with two male occupants
of a dark colon?ed car seen
traveling at speed through Poet

Seaton at 3.20 am on Sunday.

County cricket relied on Test
revenue if it was to keep sol-

vent and provide a breeding
ground for future Tes* players.

When they went tn Australia
next winter tbe finances would
be split between two competing
series, die profits would be
down, and mat would be no
help to county cricket. He des-
cribed tbe changes in rules,

applying a ban from October 1,

variously as “fair”, “lenient”,
anj "over-reasonable”.
He referred to the C'w** of

Paul Dowo ton, the reserve
Kent wicketkeeper, who «-*
been selected for the England
tour of Pakistan and New Zea-
land this winter. If Alan Knott
went to Australia for Mr Packer
and then came baock to reclaim
his place in the Kent team,_Mr
Downton would have to go into
the reserves. That wo ill dnoc
help English cricket.
Mr -Boycott recalled how be

had been approached by Mr
Packer and one of bis associ-
ates, Mr Austin Robinson,
during last winter in Australia.
He bad been shown a copy of
the proposed contract, which
had been a “ bod yand soul con-
tract. more on his side than my
side”. They could dismiss a
player at a moment's notice at
the discretion of the manager.
He had been told that in certain
circumstances a Packer series
might be played in England
and that he would not then be
able to play for Yorkshire.

Beyond that there had been
at the back of his mind a clause
in his Yorkshire agreement
about playing in televised
matches, which would require
him td seek the county dub’s
permission.
Mr Boycott had said that he

could not sign the contract in

the form it was then. He had
said he would Eke his solicitors
to huik at it, but had been
unable to take it with him.

He bad changed Ms mind
about the Packer games after
they had first been proposed.
'"At first I thought it would
be 11 guys, from Australia play-

ing 11 guys from the rest of

the world and there would be
no harm in that. But Mr
Packer had signed up so many
of the cream of Test cricketers

that it is bound tofaave its effect

on Test cricket.”
He bod put his name forward

as a candidate for tbe cap-

taincy of tbe Rest of the World
team.

, . _ .

Mr Boycott was asked durine

cross-examination about wives
accompanying their husbands
on tour. He said he was not

a family man and would not
want children in any circum-

stances. It was reasonable for

wives to join tours about half-

way through, “ certainly not in

the first six weeks”. The
presence of wives at the start

of a tour would be “ an in-

tolerable burden ”,

He did not agree that

players should be free to

choose, as Mr Knott had sug-

gested in evidence, “ because
it may be better for him, but
there is such a thing as getting

tbe team together td talk about
tactics and create camara-
derie”.
The hearing continues today.

Fire destroys school
Fire destroyed St John the

Baptist Primary School, in Col-

wick, Nottingham, yesterday. It

is the fourth Nottingham school

to be damaged by fire within
three weeks.

New towns’

housing
transfer in

difficulties
By John Young
Planning Reporter
Government plans to transfer

rhe housing assets of tbe 11
first-generation new towns to
local authorities by April have
run into difficulties. In some
cases the handover may have
to be postponed because of
council fears about costs.

Tbe towns are Aycllffe,
Basildon, Bracknell, Corby,
Crawley, Harlow, Hatfield,
Hemel Hempstead, Peterlee,
Stevenage and Welwyn Garden
City.

Crawley, Hatfield, Hemel
Hempstead and Welwyn are
administered by the Commis-
sion for the New Towns, and
agreement on tbe transfer of
their housing was announced
last mo mb. Stevenage and
Harlow development corpora-
tions are understood also to

have agreements with their

local councils.

But Basildon, for example,
has said it cannot accept
responsibility because the trans-

fer terms would impose an
unacceptable burden on rate-
payers. Mr Barnett, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary of Sta*s at
the Department of the Environ-,
ment. is to talk to councillors
and developmen corporation
officials on November 3.

In principle all the councils
are anxious to acquire develop-
ment corporation assets in the
name of “ democratization
But their enthusiasm is in some
cases tempered by the extent
of the accompanying debt and
commitments to rurth
sion.

ler expan-

Man denies killings

and robbery at bank
David Waish, an electrician,

said set Chester Crown Court
yesrerday that Miss Susan
Hockenhull, aged 19. a bank
clerk, made him a cup of tea
on the day he is alleged to
have murdered her. He also
said that he had spoken to the
girl the previous day. “ I
thought she was' a very nice
girl, cheerful ”, he added.
Mr Dalsh, aged 30, of War-

wick Road, Macclesfield,
Cheshire, bas pleaded not
guilty to the murders of Miss
Hockenhull and Ian Jebb, her
colleague, and to robbing them
of £2,444 at Williams and Glyn’s
bank at Prestbury on February
25.
Mr Jebb was scabbed at the

bank and Miss Hockenhull died
after being left bound and
gagged on a lonely moorland.
Mr W'alsh said in evidence

that he had spoken to Miss
Hockenhull when he railed at

tiie bank to repair an ' adding
machine on February 24 and
25. On the first occasion be
did not have a vital part with
him.

During the second visit be
changed some old, torn notes
and received £31 in new notes
from Miss Hockenhull. When
he left the bank to return borne
it was still open.
He said that a blue sheet

used to gag Mr Jebb did not
belong to him. He denied own-
ing a sheath knife since be was
"a little lad in the Scouts”.
He agreed that he had told

a neighbour some weeks before
the killings that only one man
was on duty at the bank. He
denied saying the bank would
be easy to rob.
Referring io blood found on

his boots, Mr Walsh said he
had been admitted to Salford

Royal Hospital about a week
before the bank robbery and
thought blood from a small
boy’s car knee had splashed cm
to them.
He admitted to his counsel

having a prison record, mainly
for dishonesty. He told Mr Nigel
Friker, for thejprosecution, that
be obtained £200 fraudulently
using a credit card at banks in
Sheffield last December.
Mr Walsh said that on

February 25 at'1.30 pm he was
on his way to Manchester. In
reply to Mr Flicker he said he
had wondered why the killer

took Miss Hockenhull from the
bank. He had ho idea why she
was taken.
Mr Fricker asked Mr Walsh

about money he . had paid out
for a car, gifts and rent soon
after the robbery. Mr Walsh
said a man he had sold equip-
ment to had offered to set him
up in employment. “He offered
to help me out, offering me
about £600 or £700 to buy my
car ”, be added.
He did not know whether the

man was- available to give evi-

dence.
Mr Fricker suggested that Mr'

Walsh had been feeling better
on the Friday evening because
he had just robbed the bank.
Mr Walsh replied : “I did

not rob that bank and I did not
kill Susan Hockenhull and Ian
Jebb”.
The trial continues today.

Post office raid
Two masked raiders armed

with a knife tied up Mr Ray-
mond Bailey, aged 74, a post-
master, at Dudley, Hereford
and Worcester, yesterday, and
escaped with £8,600 from the
safe.

Poor to get

right of

appeal to

High Court
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Regulations sene about to be
made to allow poor people a
right of appeal to- tbe High'
Court if they are dissatisfied
with decisions made by
supplementary benefit appeal
tribunals.

-

That became clear yesterday,
.the eve of a public prorast by
the Child Poverty Action Group
that the Government had
reneged on its promise to intro-

duce such a rigbr.

The group discloses today
that infawnatiftn leaks to them
indicated that the Government
bad shelved the proposal,
announced in January in re-

sponse to recommendations by.

Professor Kathleen Bell, who
conducted an independent in-

quiry into the workings of
tribunals.
But sources indicated yester-

day that tbe regulations needed
to bring tins reform will be
made soon and tbe right of
appeal will be implemented
from January 1 next Mr Frank
Field, director of the group,
said be had written to the Lord
Chancellor’s office and co the
Minister for Social Security
asking whether that was correct
He said : “ We will be over-

joyed if- tbe regulations are -

made soon, because tbe right tn
appeal to the High Court will

transform the way at tri-

bunals -deal with

The new right to appeal to
the High Court is not intended
to preclude the introduction of
another appeal tier within die
tribunal system.

When others run dry
weSherpa on: 31-1 mpg.

‘’Truck* magazine’s April issue reported a

comparison between Sherpa, Transit, Bedford,VW and

Dodge vans.

Their gruelling test included heavy traffic,delivery

and motorway conditions.

All carried a load ofone metric tonne.

The overdrive Sherpa and the standard Sherpa

returned better overallmpg figures than any of their rivals.

Our overdrive versionclocked 3L1, and our

standard version clocked 29.26mpg.
“Truck” concluded:. . t*the Sherpas were the best all

rounders at the test track with consistent economy,

respectable performance

Even more astounding, a loaded Sherpa diesel is

the only van on a“Motor Transport”road-test to break the

50mpg barrier. An all-time record.

Said Motor Transport Magazine/There can be no

question that the diesel-powered Sherpa is the most
fuel-sparing commercial we have ever tested - apart

from battery electrics”

It handles more,yet it’s easier to handle.

190 cubic feet (SAE) puts the Sherpa among the

top space providers: a lot of useful storage, yes;but even

more useful is the way we’ve distributed it"Wisely,we’ve

gone forlength as the big dimension.

Result The Sherpa is your best buy for carrying

long things like ladders, 12 foot carpet rolls (if you remove
the passenger seat), and up to 14 burly, building- site

workers in the crewbus version.

Even the boxed-in wheel arches are flat-topped to •

provide storage shelves.

Greater length and less width has given the driver

yet another advantage.More scrapes and bumps come
from trying to squeeze through narrow-

gaps thanfrom parking.

„ %

rkv.-r -w :

But the long, slim Sherpa can snakedowna narrow -

lane between parked cars without losing a lickofpaint
Two more examples of canny design: the Sherpa’s

bumpers (fore and aft) are all interchangeable, and sensibly
placed to protect all lights^

* -

Even more useful,the engine is mounted foreward -

of the driver, and when you I3t-the bonnet youTI find it’s
'

extraordinarily compact. Sothe driverhasmore protection, :

•

and the maintenance mechanicmore elbowroom.
As for cab comfort,the Sherpacan standcomparison

with the best

Can ariyone beat a two yearwarrantywith full

AA service thrown in?

The Sherpa, like all vehicles fromLeyland Cars,enjoys
a warranty without parallel in Britain today.A year’sfree,
no-mileage limit, with free parts and labourisaboutthebest
our competitors can offer. Leyland have gone three better:

We addto that ayear's free 24hourroadside assistance
from theAA, a year’s freeAA Relay Recovery service
(approved conversions andU.K. mainland only) anda
free 69 point pre-sale c&eckoutThat’s Supercover.

Best of all, for a small extra premium,Leyland Caro
will give you cover for a secondyean

The Leyland Sherpa range cantake payloadsfram
13 cwt to 23cwt, and you’ve a chrace of3 engines:

1622cc and 1798cc petrol and 1798ccdieseLOverdrive
is an optional extra on the 1798cc petrol and diesd. -

It’s arange that is uniqueinyet anotherway.Sherpa
'

alone indude 5 basic body-options; includingapick-up. :
’

For the address ofyour nearest dealer; writeto
light Commercial Vehide Sales, Sales & Marketing
Division, Leyland Cars, GrosvenorHousej ...
Redditdi,Worcedershire.

The Sherpa comes intheidtowiegbody options:
Vans. Minibuses. Crewbuses.Pick-ups.Qiassds-cabs.

;

>*»

"vj

.¥ j.,' -'V fjv-'.

@Sherpa®>
Real rjlMiimrr.Wifli iTupiirwin

.
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Whatever the reasocH-for many old people it’s just

as 'well that it does. It is a sad thought that nowadays
many old people just cannot afford to eat properly,

even with a diminished appetite.

Older people need somewhere they can meet and
share a meal, or just a cup of tea. It doesn’t seem
much to ask, but among the few places are the Day
Centres that are supported by Help the Aged, and
there’s not enough of them.

This is where you can really help. Help the Aged’s
only source of money is from voluntary donations.

You can be assured your donation will be carefully

used to make some old people here, or abroad, less

lonely, cold and hungry.

A donation of £25 provides much needed equipment
for a Centre ; £5 will send 25 meals abroad, while

£150 will not only help a Day Centre, it will also

put the name of a loved one on the Dedication Plaque
in the Day Centre.

Your donation is desperately needed to help the lonely

and the housebound. So please use the FREEPOST
facility and address your gift to : Hon Treasurer, The
Rt Hon Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T8,

FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ. (No stamp needed).
* Please let us know if you would like your gift used

for a particular purpose.

HOME NEWS,

Court says

former wife

to have
whole house
The rights of divorced couples

to
.
the matrimonial home are

ox always equal, or even near
it, the Court of Appeal made
clear yesterday. It awarded a

former wffe, left with four chil-

dren, the whole house.

Lord Justice Grmrod said the

concept of equality was elusive.

In that case, if the couple’s

£10,000 interest in their boose,

bought solely in the husband’s

name in 1963, was divided,

neither would have enough to

buy another property. In addi-
tion, the farmer husband, a
police officer, had police accom-
modation.

Ctescotnf. Britain's

Ingest loft conversion
specialists have
completed over 10,000
contracts. Design, planning,®
construction— Cn’scourt ' I
handles erei?thing-

g

Marne.

| Address.

T.18/I0

J ^^unanrasnr
Roebuck Lane, West Bromwich. _

1 West Mattuds. Tel: 021-553 41315— Union offlar tlW^Sagnj^ ^J

The court allowed an appeal
by Mrs Mary Hanlon, aged 44,
a community nurse, of Trinity

Lane, Wektoam Cross, Hertford-
shire, from an order tfaq- the
bouse be sold in five yeans5

time when the youngest child
reaches 17, and the proceeds be
then -divided with her former
husband.

Hie court -ordered the former
husband, Mr Peter Hanlon, aged
49, living in a police bouse in

Bush Hill Park, Enfield, to
transfer the bouse to her abso-
lutely. In exchange it reduced
maintenance payments to the
two youngest children, aged 14
and 12, to a nominal sum. He
xm&es no payment to Ins work-
ing wife or to bis two elder
children, both over 18.

Lord Justice Stamp said the
ifficuhy concerning the matri-

monial borne after divorce when
its sale would not realize enough
to provide a roof for both
parties “ haunts the courts
almost every day”.

Lord Justice Ormrod said that
if that noose was sold and the
proceeds divided the result

would be that both Mrs Hanlon,

.

sod later Mr Hanlon, would pro-
bably have to be housed by the
local authority.

The order appealed from-had
been made by Mr Justice Rees
“ almost in despair at solving
die problem” He had des-
cribed it as “the normal order”.

Uniforms for all occasions
: _
The

Prince of Wales, who is starting a

tour of the United States and
Australia today, in the uniforms of

(left to right) a colonel of the Welsh

the GrandHall* Wmdw'r'C^ti^ Will
: amang Otfl

.America
.
until; October 30 and?/

1 a
.
silvbr jjt

^ launch
6p',3&xigic ;|jecord

Guards, tunic order, a colonel of the

Welsh Guards, frock coat, a be m . . . ........

„

_
_

commander in the Royal Navy and a ' in Australia from' November 1 to. 1L- . album-, Sydney

wing commander in the RAF. The In America he mil visit Georgia and .-Oj^a.HpuS^j^e^^aeet'as many
Prince, who was photographed in stay with the. governor. InAustralia, young' people as possible.

- r-iZisSSLiZZ

Cod will share herring’s fate

inN Sea, fishermen say

Church lawyers uhcertamiti^^

woman who officiated in
By Hugh- Clayton
Cod stocks in the North Sea

have begun to dwindle because
of irresponsible catching by
Britain’s partners in the EEC,
fishermen's leaders said yester-

day. They fear that cod may
suffer the same fate as North
Sea herring, now the subject of
a unilateral catching ban by the
British Government.
Mr George Crawford, a skip-

per, who is president of the
National Federation of Fisher-
men’s Organizations, said in

ThereLondon

:

wholesale slaughter on the
Dogger Bank in the past three
months. The North Sea is full

of -smallcodtiug and these are
being carted off to fishmeal
factories in Denmark.

Fishermen insist that the
Government’s claim to an exclu-

sive 12-mile limit for Britain

is inadequate. Mr Jonathan
HadL president of the' British

Fishing Federation, said that an
exclusive 50-mile zone was the
least they could accept:

Oarfood
ADVERTISEMENT

(andoarchildren’sfood)

Next week, on the 24-25th. yourGovernment is attempting,

possiblylor the lasttime, to set in train serious negotiations with
theEECcountriesonthe fixture ofone of oarmost valuablefood
resources.

is onlyonesdufion. ft is, as therest of&eworldhasalreadydstransirafed,

to give ibecoastal state exclusive cardraloyerawideband around itsown
diaries. That is wiryBnlanxcfeimsa 50 rate exclusive acne within,3s own
200 mfeftmiti

• The waters aroundour islands, andiheNor&SeampariicuIataretbe.
worid'smost proJific MipcncJ, one of our richest natural assets, a vital

sourceoffood, aod jobs, and amajarocdribte •

payments.

has _ . been !
By Clifford Langley.;

. ; ;

.

Religions Affairs
Correspondent

Twice in the past seven days

a woman ordained as a priest

in the Episcopal (Anglican)
Church in America' has con-
ducted Holy Communion Ser-

vices in Anglican churches in

England, it was disclosed .yes-

terday. The news has disturbed
ecclesiastical legal . circles be-

cause -there appears to
;
be ho

reliable means either to cen-
sure those responsible, or to
prevent a repetitii».-'V .

The Rev Alison Pakaer. who
held a; Conumarion service in

a Unitarian church in London
last autumn, celebrated Holy
Communion in a parish church
in Manchester last Tuesday mid
in Newcastle upon Tyae on Sun-
day. -

.

After pubKdtor in The Guar-
dian over last Tuesday’s emit
the Bishop of Manchester, the
Right Rev Patrick Rodger,
issued a statement regretting
“these unlawful proceedings”

The Archbishop of York, Dr
Blanch,- ’• consulted the Bishop
of Manchester, and a spokes-
man

_
for him said later that

“action of this sort is counter-
productive and what we want is

ratiand and balanced discus-

sion of-the whole matter”
The -Church of England has

pot -off until November next
year bbv further decision about
the ortfinatnm of women, hav-
ing decided so fa: merely that
there are no fundamental
objections to their ordination.

The Episcopal church, in full .

comnnstiou with the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, admits

not.toso
.
-women ra the- priesthood, and
Mis$ Palmer is the-first- inowii . . .

woman priest ordained legiti-.- ^ J-egal autfatoties . . in _ the :

matdy etoaftfaese to."be "hsrfted C&orch of ;Eogfeioi'said ye$ter-
- to take a Ccmtiaoniofr1 Service d^r that tSereyjvafe' zrodisc±plin' !

in the Churclr of Bp^an^L ^ . ary^^nahy ^gv^labYe • in ^the j

nize her ordmation far'sertifccsv
f

in England. . In.; conservative ottiraatton-ttmst.-gg jnafe

gnartenTshe is regarded. as
,

only tmauthorwes^bttt invaftUfr.
**** ~ K"n* *'

ordaafadned. and hence still^a lay
woman. :rw
-Under regulations thai apply

throughout the Angiican .Com-
munion, a -priest ordmaed^rn rjr is on&wfoj^iiider- tfce'Act

expectg .™; ^tMforimty, Jj6GZ; for.

that * „brsbop. "could bring al
^arge :ytltroagfr ;the‘ .churdi
oqqrts afle&fog^tbat on .incum-

}

bentVhehoviOug-amounted -.toj

conduct^UBfoeCftmigg a clergy-,
:i" vv_r.

one, province, is expecw.TO. ©rUniforimiy^TjSSZi for. soh)e*j
sedc- pemnssipn^te offiaate .one whb hasw^^
trcmi the total- arcntuspop wnen

; ordained .according ..to law tr>
vititfng another

;
province. .Per- ,

• “presume” ti> - celebrate Holy
mission in ttss Primer's case ^Cocmmna^ bat agam there is
was nmtiier sought nor gr^ned. po^enaltyv :

Last Tuesday's service took The^incinnbmKVtmld bave'^tc
,

place -in the Church of the ' he «mricted;o£ cohtU^
Apostles, : east L . Manchester,..comn^. a dergynmn Jty .his*

where ibe incumbent is the.Rev - pamopafapn in ^ych S cservic^

Alfred VyiHetts. He jand -has >-«na-h« consent, fior stock oseofj
wife,- Deacohness >Phtoefae WQ- ^.Murch..o^dii®.;,
letxs, . wrote to. the Bishop of ": are ^

Manrihestef^ foHingr hinr-':<rf .vrott

had happened and’raying
for them rt- was^ a; -matter^

conscience.
« 'the gen^ jsjgiod. in. 19/

S

bratting Ho^Gontcmuifidn, a&'thev
j

® a ®Eh •

Tequesc af The G ^r ^ iprv\re
The service on 'Suxaday ^ia Ihe Hratse of :BIsbo|)s of the

Newcastle upon Tyne took place J Ghutich .ofEngland "decided last
after discussion between , the. ,ye^f

r
- tbat iio bishop Would

Bishop of Newcastle,, the Right y -feouasex i.l -priests
Rev Ronald Bowlby, the incunt : ordained - overseas ..

' until - the
bent minister, - the- Rev tan *enetal -synod.' hiid considered
Harker, .and the iyriv-bi'aT ’ fKwV-Tyvn^ir. agaia^—_^ -- - .

-

church council. Tbe btshiop bad Leading article, page 17

Brian'spmd provides inoreiifiri60% ofihe so called"EEC pond."

whidi anTedfyyidds arcfund 3,000,000 tonnes ofMi a year. Rcperiy

oared far, it ctould, wafain five years, yffl.morethan 5,000,000 tomes,
worthmorethan £2,000,000,000. "

\

I What is more, ihatwoddbe £2,000,000,000 ayeartor ever. IMke
the oiland gas, iheMi resource, propertycared tor,win fafflow its natural

cycteaEreproductaaM . : - V
1

It is theonlyoK’iainmethod of exerdsingfte degree of control

requiredto establish what dmdkibecau^tdbywhom {and how) and, above
aiQ, ensuring that such a ainservatiaaregirne isfufflyerfcnred;l^aaresurih

control is out cffhehands of ihosemost interested (the coastal state), abuse,

as presak events prove, is ineviiaible..
•

Warning about

glass-fibre

bonnets on Minis

m If the Government fadsto obtainan exclusively controlled 50

qnidremngmthepace of declinem thestocks as ever more
immature fishare caught and the sect's life cycle is cut off in

Qiihe basis cf that 60% a»±tibution of^watare, Britain daould

reasonafciy eapecS ihesame share ofthat £3,000,000,000. Adaimtorto
^iharKredbyihefarfiiBtwecreEurcpe^predcBimiaritMiingnaitonwitii

Z
andthe shttfe based industries fiiat support itm fiie ratio of six

toaddiiionfoowiiiDgihe major diare of ihe resouroesL -

afenmn^y, ihe watersand ihe fish wifimihemarenotbai^rpraperiy
caredfor.

I^siie our predominance, and fhe fact thatwe have lostTnorem
distant waters ihan ihe otharEuropean states and haveMe.to gaiu frcad
access to iheir own largely barren waters, ihe iesttffhe<Mnmuini3rwould

deny us our fair share in pursuit of iheir objective ciunrefetiaioed access to
'

c^fi^bymabngathecxmrmii^sc^cxaimaonrescmK.

H, as file discqapeaiinghearing cdreadygraphiaxBy
demonstrates, anrwatesbecomeamaritime desert, theother
EEC countries as well as Britain tefll gaffer. With
available for Britishand European housewives, what there is

vriH ipevitabiybecomemore expensive.We will have to make
up wifirianporis - ifwe can affard^them. .

ftiaddiiton, Main's pond is baogpllaged. ToonanyMiarebeihg

CHuqhhioaQyoftb^b^reftieyii]aturectodsreahktor^2rodnce.The

resource is dwindlingunder fhepressure offee preseait "fta&fer-air

resdtjogircmtheladcdafeaiidreEfxaBibteEuixpeanfi^iei^pc)^

ard,uidilce Britain, feeproper pdfcrngand enfiorcesiiisiit ofcafch . .

leguMonsby oihermeniber states.

Uwa give it cdl away, there wifibeno hereof Britain ever
getting ijs lair diare at itsown fish again.We will miss out on
a £2JKX}<000<OQO catdi thqi inperpetuity would not only
support onrawnand Ihe Europeanmarketsbut from the
Vrodd's richest fishpond, open,upnew opportumfiesiuworld
markets too.

Withcm exdusrvely controlled 50 mile fishing zone all this

couldbeavoided. Future supplies of varied, reasonably priced.

stexiksareadequat^re^credandconsQT®d,BluishMieatnencfeimfcare usvigonoudyendtmcompromismgfynext week.

Motorists who fit

bonnets on old
nmnbg an accxdeat ride
British Leyland expert t

yesterday.

Mr- Robert Deboo-Jones,
expert on chassis stroriames at

['Leyiaacfc Lon^brh^e factory,
toid magistrates at Redbridge,
London, that at was pi

that tile car’s handling
be offecasd.

Peter WSiliam WeyeB, caged

30, of Spading, liajcotashir*.

was changed .with' driving a car
in a dangerous condkiou. He
was fined £10 after duaeng
bis plea from not snaky to
guilty.

PoEEsce Constable Vania
PritriiartZ said he -end a coi-

from Scojtiand
_
Yard’s

aoridem prevention unit stop-

ped Mr WeyeB in Dagenham in
April. ' They found the
bonnet of ms Mini had been'
respfecedby gfoss fibre. He nook

car for a test drive add
found it' badSy undemteered
became of the antafifiBcadtan.

: Ar 40 an; bbrnr -the
front end of ihe car tended, to
break away ”, he said. ; —Ei
at lower speed the. par w»Hd
In el crosh the gg^gfow* con£d go

]
the passenger damparb-j

made. Tlte bonnet was heSd on
by bmges to «he -firoot,

]

frame and tuOAer clips oh the
sMe“

'

.
The officer said .tfett .wheh an-

mtegral pact . of a car was nff:

•moved ihe whole vefaide
.

be-
came - stnictorally unsafe .

is Ifice sox egg, it fc strong onfcr

because of -As shape, . If -ybu
rihae the shell m heK^you toae
H the idrmgtfi ” \
Mr WeyeB said the tio^er'

was tike second he had fitted.
Ibe first bad Gpfit-Sn.tnp is

Every
J
dayst 230 jnnP&OJet Ferries* Jetfml ~defjS&'Xrout

ItsMmsacrosstheseaatSOmpfaamvragjaZeobc^sat 7pm. -

. A coach wiBLwlrisk yon roBrugeSr trii'ctea simplfj coxtoflcuun
’

takes you to Bxnssel&T^takeoffpmiKfor^r^dCSffr^^' v .^ • _

Natne

t PSOJttBeaie^UbddS«de Ccntn^EffitSinirfilidA;

^
LondonEl9AA^jMervationstdepftoce^I-4SI4(U3J^

.
j.

.r- ”

'

The -Department of IVansport
said tkcutn wanrioc tar test
utg stations about 'poaiHLissJ

dangersfrom replacement fibre

; (NTERNlAT^NA^
MANlrflraj^

;
Knjttwigrpimrtsia^rtie' 'i-ik* j

:

c

tfeiksialBad^sfecfRsherrr^

mueder of-

.aged -2^. vdm-- was foaad-,
drowned 4a. the ’ fctith. or Iter

!

iDCtow in . IrfSBfeHKbSest 'Eseei,.
‘

lart TtA&y* are seeking- the
['driver, of .a.

r gakna osc
;
seenparked near the

fiSamso. Aspetotaftxsmvriffl-start:
'.cfefltfting tfeoagatrdfe pf care to*;

"day.--
'

AN.CLMAi Vla^Maura- Maxx9u, '32--i0124
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• Tlwr GofrenSoiBni is ccmsider-

V.V‘7S' '. t,0 L in*rib*W*W; local authorities ;o
r ‘ v r

&4 ^ provide courses for adults who
::.."7 ?*:• <frA caimpt read or write, in line

• *1? - tL.T’b wilh* recommendation? by tbe
-V'

:
r. J'MjJ*. Adult -Literacy Resource Agency

. Z:
'" '1 --, » T% in a, report published today.

-Wlthonv some specific finan-
"

e
.';.' -nj

''

fa cfa&'-aHocatiop from central

& go«rnmem. the continued pro-‘ "•-* 0

:

- , (i£iviSion for- adult literacy would
be !' gravely endangered, the

? says. It is due to. be
oaed when tbe two-year

’

ovemment “ pump-priming “
graai. at .dm runs out at the
endOf;Mareh.
Since the agency was-set up-m-

1975, .more than 100,000
duits haye received rtririod. In
ie 12 months ended last March'
early 40,000 . . adults began
uiti«uL-A survey of one week
p February showed a- total of
19,39s students in. adult literacy
:1asses and 3,4-10 -more on wair-
ng lists.. .

Clearly, the establishment of
he agency had been invaluable

stimulating the growth and
jrovision for adult literacy by
acui authorities and voluntary
organizations, the report iays.'-
!ut separate funding- for ad oh
iteracy through the agency is

*ivisive, it argues. .

Local authorities should
ccept responsibility, for adult
'zeracy as an. integral part of
leir education services. - Rut
he “ increasing numbers of.

rodents (200-300 applicants a
eek as a result of BBC pro-
ammes alone) could tax the

esources of 'local authorities
everely, it says.

,,r

...
Ifr therefore: _T&connnefflis

specific
.
central government,

grants to ensure an adequate
basic service, ip each, area:'

The report says- that vajiiiough

'

nearly all authorities give aduk
literacy spate;, priority,

.
most

'

have cut [provision directly' or
by increasing students* -lees. -

There was. a wide disparity.
Some authorities had allocated
more, than E75JXK) ta r adult
literacy last year, others had'
provided -less. than. £3,000.

- -When asked to comment' bn
-their- expected provision after
March, 1978, 42 of the 104 edu-

.

cadoa authorities in England
and' Wales said they hoped to

maintain their service at its5

present level, but nine ex-'

pressed serious concern in com-
ments ranging from “ cessation'

of central ''funding- wffl he
calamitous’*'- to “the service

may have to be withdrawn *.

While 63 authorities- make no
.charge to literacy students, 41

charge fees that ranged- last
year from SOp to £7.50 a' year,
although many waive all ' or

.
port , of ; the . fees in special

*
cases,' such as the unemployed.
The. agency is anxious, that
potential ' students might be
deterred because of the cost.

' •

Ir is- also concerned .-about
the building up of wajunglists
•for literacy courses- ib some
areas.

.

7 Waiting Ksis are dan-
gerous. it says. Unless contact
is maintain,ed with those

:
bn

the waiting Est and action is
taken within a reasonable time,
they, fade'away, often never to

be heard of again.

Of £782,650 spent by tbe
agency last year, £140393 went
to 65 voluntary organizations,
for which the 'outlook after

March ts particularly bleak.

The report strongly urges cen-
tral government help for. those
organizations. -

Adult literacy : Developments In
1976-77 (Stationery Office, £1.S0),

Long-term strategy urged
By a Staff Reporter

The Government is criticized
in a report by the British Asso-
ciation of Settlements and
Social Action Centres (BAS)
for not developing a coherent
long-term strategy for tackling
adult illiteracy in Britain.

'

The report, published yester-
day, calls foe farther central
government funding of literacy
services. Present government
funding is due to end next
March and elm report expresses
the fear that many local autho-

rities will not provide adequate
tuition.

Mr Alan Wells- one of the
authors of the report, said yes-

terday that there were about
two million illiterate people in

Britain.

The report maintains that the
Government has responded to

tbe question by “ short-term,
piecemeal measures”.
Adult Literacy: A continuing
need (British Association of
Settlements and Social- Action
Centres, 7 Exton Street, London,
7Sp>.

Juurnaiis

lies strike

fearing of charges against

olice chief starts
-'ram 'Our Correspondent
reston

The hearing of disciplinary
.'barges against Mr Stanley Parr,
Lancashire’s suspended chief
Constable, opened in private -at

'“reston yesterday. Only those
ivalved

.

in the proceedings.
ere present. The? -included a
borthand writers who will pro-
uce

.
a transcript of ffae

' vidence. . .-
.

Mr Parr, aged 60, who was
uspended on -full pay in June,
triced accompanied by his
a unset, Mr Michael Maguire,
C, and otho- legal representa-

The tribunal is headed by Mr
atrick Bennett, QC, of tbe
fidkmds and Oxford- circuit,

.ho is assisted by Mr A. . F.

7iIcox, former Chief Constable

of Hertfordshire. The hearing is

expected to last at least two
weeks. Allegations are of im-
proper use of police resources
and Mr Parr's alleged interven-
tion in the processes of law.

Mr Parr, was suspended after
Lancashire police committee
studied a report by Sir Douglas
Osmond, former Chief Constable
of Hampshire, who carried out
an inquiry into allegations

against
,
him. Last month the

county council rejected a plea
by Mr Parr to be allowed to

retire from his £13,500 a year
job as head of the county
police force.

-The tribunal has power to
recommend a reprimand,
resignation or dismissal, and
can acquit the chief constable.
The final .word rests with the
police committee.

<ootbaUfan ..

altered .

'v,;:

an to death
rom Our Correspondent -

incoln
Paul Fell, a Manchester
tolted supporter, kicked and
attered a defenceless drunken
nan to death after his team bad
pst, it was alleged at Lincoln
3town Court yesterday.

a He repeatedly smashed his

*ioot into the mah’s face and
carried on the attack with a

!

rock, Mr John Owen, QC, for

l?he prosecution, said. The
sittack was so vicious that- the
l^rock broke as it smasb-ed into

dr George Kapitany’s face. As
he man, a ' Hungarian, lay
lying, Mr Owen added, Mr Fell

Stripped him naked except for

^his socks and stole' £3 and his

hvatrb.'

Mr Fell, aged 18, af Ravens-
dale Avenue, Mansfield, Not-
itingbamshire, pleaded guilty to

murdering Mr Xapitany, aged

i46, arid was ordered - to be
detained at her Majesty’s

pleasure.

Mr Owen said rhar'Mr FeU
had told tiie police: “I knocked
him down and started kicking

.him. l smashed all his face in.

fl must have lacked him about

a 20 times. I just lost my
' temper and did not know what
I was doing.”

An allegation of incompetence

against solicitors, made at the

weekend in evidence to the

Royal Commission on Legal

Services by the London branch

of the National Association of

Probation Officers, - was
described yesterday by Mr
Jeffrey Gordon, information

officer of the British Legal

Association, as a “ monstrous

piece of vicious, ..
under-

researched and unjustified

generalization
.

Mr Gordon said; “As prac-

tising solicitors we are tired of

®HfCHESTERBARRIE

STARTSTOMORROW
(Open all day-Saturday 22 Oct}

Gentlemen, this is your opportunity

to view London's finest collection of

Chester Barrie ready-to-wear clothes. —
Suits, topcoats, jackets and trousers

superbly handcrafted, in the finest British cloths are

featured especially foryour appraisal v. -
. .

Chester Barrie when only-the best isworth having.

feQlEVES &

...

A ‘ complaint that The-
Guardian prejudged a mutter
likely to become the subject
of. an official- investigation is

rejected in a Press Council
adjudication issued today.
The council says it Is sqri*-

fied. that a report in The
Guardian was based on com-
pletely reputable information
which turned out to be true
when the matter was judicially
investigated.

• - Under the headline. “ Army
gun slows tide of peace ", the
paper published an article by
Derek Brown quoting a police
statement that the bullets that
killed Majella O'Hare, aged 12,
in Northern Ireland probably
came - from an army ' weapon.
Tbe article commented that the
statemenr left little doubt that
they came from a soldier.
. Mr D. C. Sage, of St Cath-
erine Road, BagJan, Port Talbot,
told the council that Mr
Brown’s evidence could not
justify, saying more than that
there was doubt about who
killed- her.
Mr ' Brown told the com-

plaints committee rbat every
case of shooting in Northern
Ireland was investigated by the
police and the suggestion that
a matter under judicial investi-

gation should, not be reported
would put a newspaper into a.

situation ofhot reporting at all.

In this instance, Mr Brown
said, he had been informed by
two responsible officers in the
security farces that the shot
that killed tbe girl had been
fired by a soldier. He said the

!

evidence was not just adequate,
,
ic was overwhelming, and if

anything the report he wrote
was hedged with unnecessary
uncertainty..

1 Dealing with evidence brought

up at the trial. of a soldier who
was acquitted of the child’s
manslaughter, Mr . Brown said

the defence had not denied*that
the soldier fired the fatal shot

;

he had insisted he was firing
at a gunman, and the judge
accepted that. Technical evid-
ence proved that his weapon
was grossly inaccurate.

Mr Kenneth. Dodd, executive
editor of The Guardian, told
the Council that Mr Brown was
extremely experienced in
reporting the - Ulster situation,
and his record was one of un-
equalled' fairness and under-
standing. There had been no
accusation of bias against him
by eitber .the Army or the Gov-
ernment.
The Press Council in its

adjudication, said :

It was argued that, in the present
tease situation in Northern Ire-
land it was of tbe utmost import-
ance that newspapers should not
in any way prejudge or exacerbate
nutters which arc likely to be tbe
subject of official investigation.
Tbe Press Council is satisfied that
this report was based on com-
pletely reputable information.
Although it was claimed that in
advance of a judicial inquiry it

would have been better nor to
refer to tbe allegation that a
soldier was suspected of shooting
the girl, the council is satisfied
that tbe newspaper considered all

these aspects and exercised a
proper responsibility in coining to
a decision.

The complaint against The
Guardian Is rejected.

Bus queue thieves
Two armed .men who had

been standing ' in a bus queue
beld up a Post Office van iq

Lewisham, south-east London,
yesterday and escaped with-
£200 in coins.

I

Ifyou smell gas, rememberthe simple safety rules:-

*Don't smoke orusenaked flames.

* Don't operate electrical switches-on or off.

*Do open doors andwindows.
* Theii check thatyou haven't leftthegascm andunlit-

or that a pilot lighthas hotgone out.

Ifyou suspectagas leak,turn offthe supply atthe

meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

The number's in the telephone directoryunderGas—
andwe're on call 24hours a day.

We'llcome quicklyand dealwiththeproblem.And ifyou
smell gas atwork orinthe street, pleasereportit at once.

Don'tleave itto someone else.

WE'RE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY

As£ atyom local g&s showroom for ourfree

booklet 'Help Yourself To Gas Safety:which
describes the full range of servicesweprovide.

BRITISH
GAS

Jail for men who
fobbed band
leader’s home
Two men who robbed the

London home of Miss lvy Beo-

j

son, the band- leader, and stole

jewelry and a mink coat, .to-

gether valued at £3,000 were
jailed at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday.

"

During the robbery Miss
Benson’s father, Mr Douglas
Benson, aged 85, was hie with
a piece of cubing and tied up,
Mr Simon Smith, for the prose-
cution said. ;

. Gerald OTIanagan, aged 28, a
self-einpiloyed painter, of Union
Road, South Lambeth, London,
was jailed, for ? four years,- and
Frederick :HoMsway, aged 41,

unemployed, of Overstone Road,
Hammersmith, London, was
jaiJed for three years.

Both pleaded guilty to rob-

bing Mr Benson at Foster Road,
Chiswick, London, on Decem-
ber 6 last.

A third man, Frederick
Clarke, aged 29, unemployed,

of Chestnut Close, Hayes, Mid-
dlesex, was acquitted on the
direction of Judge Ranking. He
denied taking part in the rob-

bery and assaulting a police

constable in the .execution of

bis duty oh tbe same night. He
was found not guilty. on both

charges.

Probation officers’ criticism

ill informed, solicitors say
.being the Aunt Sallies of legally

unqualified organizations pre-

senting ill-informed evidence to

the roy?l commission.
“ The London- branch of the

probation officers’ national

association must surely know
that solicitors do not have prior

notice of arrest ; clients come
to solicitors late in the day

;

granting o€ legal aid is -some-

times- ’ delayed, and arrange-

ments cannot be made to see

defendants because of restricted

visiting conditions in London
prisons.*' • •• ,

TryTWAon businessand
you'll realisewhytheyarethe
No.i airline acrossthe Atlantic
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.
comfortable seat,achoice
of drinks,achoice ofmeals
andachoice ofmovies?

.Kyouwanttowork,
.

take advantage ofthe
Business Zone.It’s situated

to avoid distractions
andnomovies are shown
in this section.
Operates ineconomy class

on 747'swhenload
factorspermit.
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-*.•
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On arrival inNewark
you getan exclusive inter-
nationalterminalto getyou
throughfast.No other airline

givesyouthisbig advantage.

It’s not surprisingTWA.
carriesmore scheduledpas-
sengers acrossthe Atlantic

thananyotherairline...they
make it so easy!

Callyour travelagent
orTWA

N91across theAtlantic
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Army units on standby in event

of a terrorist attack on
oil installations, author says
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent

Units of The Special Air
Service Regiment have heli-

copters and Hercules- air trans-
ports on permanent standby in
the event of terrorist attacks
on Britain's North Sea oil rigs
or pipelines, according to a
book published today.

The author, Mr Paul Wilkin-
son, senior lecturer in politics

at University College, Cardiff,
told me that the defence of oil

installations at sea had been
put higher on the agenda as the
result of security talks be-
tween EEC countries.

These have been held be-
tween Mr Rees, Home Secretary,
and his counterparts in other
EEC countries, as well as be-
tween police chiefs. Mr Willdn-

was cited es an example of
European cooperation when Mr
Rees met Community ministers

in London in June.

The precedent is likely to be
followed in other EEC coun-
tries when terrorists attack.

After the June meeting Mr'
Rees foresaw a need for co-

operation in preventing the
theft of nuclear materials and
protecting ' nuclear power
stations.

.

Mr Wilkinson says in his

book that there -were at least

ten attacks on nuclear instal-

lations in Western Europe be-

tween 1969 and 1975, eipht of

them involving' the placing of
explosives. In March, 1976,

American .. officials said that
since March, 1969, there- had
been 175 acts of violence or
threats-against -nuclear instal-

lations in Hie United Sates.
son said that the Royal Navy
had also developed a muchhad also developed a much
closer interest In low intensity
operations and surveillance
than was the case two or three
years ago. Hie protection of
rigs was being given more re-
sources as an mter-Service task.

The use of advisers from the
SAS in handling the South
Moluccan terrorists in Holland

skills and training to control

riots;
“ Shields, riot control

helmets, water cannon and tear

gas, which are the
_
stock-in-

trade of many American and
continental European police

forces, are going to be needed
extensively m Britain in coming
decades-

“ The unpleasant fact is that

unless resources such as these

are made rapidly and widely

available . to our police, the

latter simply will, not have the
level of imnirnal force necessary

to contain riots and disturbances

chat are likely to occur.

Rover adds

to its

successful

range

“It would, be ha .dream-
stances where the police were
dearly unable to cope that a

government would be likely to

take the grave step of calling

in the Armv to aid the civil

Mr Wilkinson says : “ There
is little doubt that sufficient
quantities of enriched uranium
and plutonium could be
obtained to make possible the
manufacture of a primitive
nuclear device”.
He also says there is a grave

shortage of equipment, special

in the Army to aid the civil

power in a widening range of
situations of disorder. Alter-
natively, there might be such
strong political pressures in

favour of establishing a special

third force to deal wim the
disorders that they would prove
politically irresistible.”

Terrorism and the Libertf. State

(The Macmillan Press Ltd. hard-

cover, £7.95, paperback £2.95).

By Peter Waymark

Motoring Correspondent

Two additional versions oE

the much-acclaimed Rover are
announced today by Leyland

Cars. Six-cylinder 2300 and 2600

models join the 9500 VS, which

has won a string of awards,
including the “ Car of the

Year " title, since it was
launched 16 months ago. The
new cars go on sale immedi-

ately and replace the former
Rover 2200 and the Triumph
2000/2500- range; which are

being phased out after produc-

tion runs of 14 years.

The Rover 2300 and 2600 are
powered by a new six-cylinder,

in-line engine .of 2350 cc and
2597 cc. It is the first com-
pletely new engine to be de-

veloped by Leyland since the
formation of the company nine
years ago, with an aluminium
cylinder bead, overhead cam-
shaft and twin carburettors.

^tribunal at

The successful Rover shape, nowaffered in 2300 and 2S09 (above) versions.

According to Leyland figures,

the 2300 accelerates to 60 mph
in 13_5 seconds and the 2600 in
10.7 seconds, and the respective
top speeds are 114 and 119
mph. Touring fuel consumption

is.eaid to be about 25 miles to

the gallon on each model
' The new cans here the same

ffivedrar badysheH as the 3500,
bm power steering, tinted glass

mud halogen ‘ fog&amps are
optSbtta] rather than standard
items. The 2,600 shares the
five-speed gearbox of the 3500
and. axe 2300 has a four-speed
version of the same box. The
self-levelling rear suspension
from, the 3,500 is fihted to the
2,600 bm not the 2300. -

The 2300 is priced at £5350
and the 2,600 at £5,800. At the
same time the price of the 3300

as increased by-j317 to £6,800,

and. & ztow costs £2,000 more

'

than at. its launch, last year. ..

Leyiand .expect- ihe new
models to - account for, two
thirds of Rover sales eventually,

and hope ' that’ . the. smaHer .

engines will attract buyers on
the Continent, where car tax is"',

related to engine capacity."
To -exploit the full potential

of the Rover—thought to be -

one of their' most pco&buSAa
cars—Leyland want to double
the output of the SoifisuH fac-

tory to 100,000 units a year by-
introducing a night shift.. But _

the plan is : opposed, by:-ihe

unions, . who argue Hpat jCBgfct

.w&riaog is tMwcSai.araii

bad effect on fasn% .--Sfie. .

' IThe facticxy -was- buBt for' tine,

new model, bat tos amsfeteody
fallen shore of production tar-

gets. Deliv^ryto cpstoamers lwa
. taken as long as nane .mbnshs.
The 3,500 hoes .been outsold
"Britain recently by one afits
main continental competwws,.,
the German -Audi 100. - Wbeir
I drove the new carsM-was
impressed by rise smooth and
quiet rafinmg of the sb.-

cylinder engines. ", : Z~
x
‘.;

Europe’s biggest ‘ battery’ is inside a mountain
Unusual features about the

power station being con-
structed inside a mountain at
Llanberis include the prospect
of two buses being able to pass
in the tunnels below the
2,500ft Elidyt Fawr and the
fact that some £300m is being
spent because dogging holes in
a mountain and -water
through them is the most
effective way to store electric-

ity.

The Central Electricity Gen-

Regional report

John Chartres

Llanberis

erating Board, which considers
the scheme “one of die mostthe scheme “one of die most
exciting and challenging
energy projects in Che world”,
says its power station under-
neath a mountain within a
National Park may become a
tourist attraction with up to
1,000 visitors a day.

That is no wiki estimate.
During a recent open day to
show visitors the early stages
of construction, 10,600 people
turned up. Llanberis is alreadyturned up. Llanberis is already
something of a shrine for in-

dustrial archaeologists, with its

slate quarry museum almost
alongside the project for a
“ pumped storage power
station

Man has devised many ways
of generating electricity but
few ways of storing it that go
much beyond the traditional

battery.

Some 20 years ago, however,
engineers devised a way of at

least smoothing over the chs-

crepanczes between the steady
output from bigger and bigger
power stations and the fluc-

tuating demand of consumers
who do unscientific things like
switching off their lights when
they go to bed and rushing tp
put on electric kettles daring a
natural break in a television
programme.
The idea was to use spare

power when demand was low
to pump water up the side of a
mountain- and run it down
again through a hydroelectric

g
enerator when demand was
igh.

One of the world’s first snch
storage stations was built 15
miles away from Llanberis at
Ffestiniog, in the 1960s, and
has worked successfully since.

Many have best built abroad
but this project at Dinorwic,

due in operation by 1982, is

breaking records through sheer

size and complexity.

It will be Europe’s largest of
its kind and will be able in an
emergency to produce 1320
megawatts (the equivalent of
two large steam power station

generators) in 10 seconds from
switch-on by letting 400 tons of

water a second fell about 1300
ft through a pipe from a lake
at the top of the mountain to
another at -die bottom.
Five and a half miles of tun-

nels are being dug; some about
twice the diameter of those of
the London Underground

;

nearly 15 million tons of rock
is being excavated and when
the station is working nearly
1300 million gallons of water
trill circulate between the
lakes.

Great care is being taken of
the fish. Llyn Peris is the hab-
itat -of the elusive char and
one task for Dr Alistair

Rogers, senior environmental
officer, will be to transfer
them to a new home at Ffyn-
non Llugwy, in the next valley.

Objections from environmen-
talists when the scheme was
first mooted have dwindled
faster them those associated
with most large technological
developments in areas of
scenic beauty.

Llanberis has been noted not
only for its beauty but also for

the hideousness of the
remains of the Dinorwic date
quarries, and since the timnds

are being dug into the old,

grim qoany feces, the work
seems to be improving the

scenery.

The scheme is providing
2,500 well paid jobs in a high
unemployment area, nine
out of 10 of them going to

local people.

Once the scheme is built it

win only need a handful of
people to ran it, but local
opinion is that a good job for
five yeans is better than no job
at alL Most of the men have
learnt new -skills and the board
has spend £2300,000 on train-

ing.

Mr
_

Trevor WfHiams,

,

admhristnitive manager a
member of Arfon District
Council, said: “ There were
people who seemed to think
that a disused date quarry was
some sacred thing of beauty,
but naaixaBy they did not live
here.” Despite early local sus-
picion, he doubted whether
much criticism remained.

A scheme under considera-
tion is an underground railway
for visitors to tour inside the
mountain.
The Countryside Commission

does not -want the public to
use the board’s roads to the
mountain’s breathtaking view-
points. People wfll be able to
visit “the top Jake” when
work is completed. But they
will have to walk.

Vaccination less

Mkely for girls

at private schools
By Our Health Services

Correspondent
Girls from professional

families are more likely not
to be vaccinated against rubella
(German measles), which
causes deafness and other dis-

abilities in babies if it is con-
tracted by mothers in early
pregnancy, the National Deaf
Children’s Society said in its

annual report yesterday.

The society, which is cam-
paigning to persuade young
women to be vaccinated against
the disease, suggests that Dne
explanation of the low num-
ber was that those girls were
more likely to attend indepen-
dent schools and were there-
fore excluded from the schools
health service vaccination pro-

That was of particular con-
cern, the report' said, because
studies had shown that girls

in that group had a higher
susceptibility to rubella.

The report showed that in
a national sample of girls aged
16, 71 per cent bad been
immunized. Analysed by type of
school, the figures had been 72
per cent in comprehensive,
grammar and secondary
modern schools ; 68 per cent in
direct-grant schools; and only
48 per cent at independent
schools.

_ BefiMkie*
the Fuxmid Goote ptibSe boose
in? - :a
^statement frwu^AnseBs Brewr
ery,- and. - the: :jTransport \ and
G«o«fli^Wjeker^ - Uofevsaid

Arson inquiry - \
. ;An' mquiiy inro ^trMn vra$
begun by police yesisrday after
fire destroyed Hie east stand,
at Cradley Heath ^tadhmtrWcrr--

iLilil

IM il

It wasn’t sexy. Or violent. Or likely to corrupt <in^n£.
:

5

It announced the start of a new Daily Mirror series this
morning telling what goes on behind the scenes at the {

TV talent-spotting show, “New Faces”, produced byATY
Written by Clifford Davis, the Daily Mirror Journalistwb
was once a panellist on the programme.
Innocent enough? Not for ATV. They refused to screen it.

•
.

A’r-.

-

commercial.

Thank you Thames,. Granada, Trident.

Southern, Anglia, Harlech, Ulster, folder

and Westward for pulling tte

m

•• - '
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treST EUROPE,

hy internationalHQ in Paris
jy' Michael .Frenchman and
etuis

7 Becen in Loadod'and Ian
(i^ray ssi Faros'

.
.

' The' kidnapping of Dr Hanns-

arari Schleyer and the subse-
liest Jnjaddng of tie Luft-

fosa airliner-over the Mediter-
jnean are«eeo as further proof

‘ phenomenon known to
r '

services', of many coun-
loa as transnational terrorism,
ikflaria koown of its organiza-
'^but it is clear that some
.jjwgjo* eboperacion hag been

' lished between • terrorist
of various nationalities.

’-Accordhig to one intelligence
jency, the El A1 missile affair,
Entebbe hijacking and the
rts - rf .the European -based
eseatatives of the Junta de -

rdirracion Rewoluck>naria
,«R) to phblicke the goals and
lirivities oE their transnational

‘'
'ion indicate that their
on is increasing.

kt *is also believed that the
jmted. human resources now at
b disposal of some active ter-

Wst groups in Europe and the
greasing

.
difficulties . encoun-

ijed by a number of Latin
piericau formations make such
operation increasingly advan-
Ijeous.

{The Baafder-Meinhof group,

F

i known as. the Red Army
up, sees itself as the agent

, oppressed Asian and Arab
>nines. • Hence their collabo-
jwn with Third World terro-

I

rhe Japanese United Red
jmy has it own curious
fology, based in part on the.

(ditioiKti spirit of Bushido,

Jt it has also cooperated with
lird World terrorists. The
>R has had contacts with both
frUpS, .

The JCR is composed pf
jeentina’s Revolutionary Army
jRP), Bolivia’s - National
aeration Army (ELN), Chile’s

hvement of the Revolutionary
[ft (MIR), Paraguay’s
.tional Liberation Front
vepalina), and the remnants
'i Uruguay’s National libera*

Movement (MLN/Tupa-

stablished in 197*. to facDI-

se joint • pfenning, -funding,
~ Unation and support, the

has so far been dependent'
* the ERF for most of its

^ancial and material support.

«Dr Richard Clurterbuck, of
University, who makes

y of violence and
... ilieves .that .the

raised $30m (£i7m) - in
year before the founding of
’Much of the money .was
by ransoming kidnapped

operation between the
" American. terrorist

mmmt.

The cover of a terrorists’
training; manual.

groups did not help them to
survive

.
the - ruthless counter-

subversion measures adopted
by the ruling military forces
in Chile and more recently in
Argentina. For instance, since
General Videla assumed power
in Argentina 17 months ago
the strength of the Montoneros
has been reduced from a well-
organized military force Of
about 7,500 to less than 2,000.

Because of these heavy
losses, many terrorists fled to

Mexico, France, Italy and even
Britain. But the JCR estab-

lished its so-called overseas

headquarters in Paris to

further their cause by discus*
sion, persuasion and violence.

Security services believe that
this headquarters has become
a kind of clearing -house for
transnational terrorism. One of
its aims is believed to secure
the release of affiliated

members who are under deten-
tion in West Europe.
The original JCR “ com-

mander-in- chief ” was Martinez
Vaca. He bad four, main group
commanders. One of the best
known was Mario Santucho
(ERP), code-named “ Carlos ”
(nor the “Jackal”), who was
killed in July, 1976.
He was replaced last April

by Arnold Kramer, known by
his *

- fellow terrorists as
“Captain Luis”. The other
ermmanders were : - Riiden
Sanchez Valdivia (ELN),
named " “ Jesus " ; Patricio
Antonio Biedman • (MIR),
named “Nico”; and Eliseo
Waldemir Como Acosta
(MLN), named “QuSque” or
“Barba”.
The JCR’s chief commanding

officer in Europe is reported
to be Fernando Luis Alvarez,
who is married to Ana Maria
Guevara, sister of one of the
most famous Latin American
revolutionary ~ figures, Ch6
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Guevara. Alvarez, who is known
. in the movement as “Petado ”,

- was last living at Pantin Princi-
pal, Pap tin, near Paris.

The JCR has two operational
wings-—internal and external.

. The first -is devoted to planning
.

policy and strategy and .has
.r sections : dealing with the pro-
motion of JCR itself—propa-

." gamfcy .. &hn-maJdng, . tape-
|

recording, documentation,- com-
munications, ' technical advice

'

or. arms manufacture -and
terrorist tactica.

The main role of the external
operational wog is

.

reported to
- have been the establishment of
terrorist celts in a misnber of :

countries. They include
.
Bel-

gium, Italy, Mexico, The
'

Netherlands, Norway,. Peru,
Portugal and even Australia.

It also raises- funds, end Is

said to operate two profitable
drug-peddling rings.

A documentation centre in

Paris forges passports and
Identity papers. A number of
these have been seized from
captured terrorists who
returned bo Argentina and from
one travelling to Sweden.

The JCR is reported to work
closely with Cuba, which has
provided facilities for military
training as well as funds.
Security services have estab-_
Ihsbed that communications
with Cuba are maintained by
“ letter boxes” in Hamburg
and Milan as wdl as Paris.

Cuba, has provided training
facilities for urban terrorists
and guerrillas. Terrorists have
also been trained in Libya and
Nrrth Korea.

Roberto Guevara, the
brother of Cbe, was a member
of a JCR mission sent to

Luanda last year to seek addi-
tional training facilities m
Angola.

Elaborate training manuals
have been published notably by
the Montoneros organization.

Regulations for Organizing

Political Military Activity and
the Military Instruction Manual
range from guerrilla warfare
to urban terrorism, from mak-

ing bombs to enduring torture.

These are the main activities

of the JCR. It is difficult to

assess its efficiency. Romande-

ism plays a large part in the

terrorist world, but security

forces believe that its extension
to Europe cannot be dismissed.
A number of terrorists are

known to be linked to the JCR,
. among them Carlos Martinez,
otherwise known as * Carlos the
Jackal A connexion with the

JRA hots been established, and
contacts have been made with
a left-wing ©roup in Britain.

The scene outside Stammheim Prison, Stuttgart, where five of the eleven West German terrorists whose release is

sought by the hijackers are held.

Britain gives

support
to Germany
By Roger Bertftnrad

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-

tary, said yesterday that the

British Government gave its

“absolutely total support” to

West Germany at a very diffi-

cult time.

He told the Foreign Press

Association in London that be
end Mr Callaghan—who were
due to fly to Bonn today with

other Cabinet ministers for H-
annual consultations—have rbe

greatest sympathy for Herr
Schmsdit, the West German
Chancellor, and bis government.

“We are determined to stand
firm with, the German people
and to support them whatever
derision they take.”

There had been consultations
with Bonn right from the
moment of the kidnapping of

Dr Scbleyer, he said. Where
the British Government could
use its good offices, it had
done so. He himself had seeu
Somalia’s charge d’affaires in
London yesterday.

“It is in the interests of all

of us in the international com-
munity that this sort of terror-

ism should be stopped ”, he
said. Ir could only be stopped
by resoluteness by the inter-

national community as a whole.
He was delighted by the

“sane, serious and sensible”
approach of the British press
and people.

Bonn sticks grimly to its decision
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Oct 17

West German leaders today
stuck grimly to their silent

refusal to release 11 jailed rer

rorists as the hijackers of tbe
Lufthansa’s airliner with 87

people on board murdered the

aircraft's pilot.
“ Tbe terrorists must give

up ”, Herr Klaus Bolling, the
Government spokesman, told a

crowded press conference.
Shortly after he spoke the

second deadline set by the
hijackers in Mogadishu passed
at 3 pm (B5T) without any
reaction from Bonn. The
Government said later it had
been told in Mogadishu ibat a
third deadline had been set for

130 am (BST) tomorrow.
Herr Bolhng, drawn and

ashen after a nightmare vigil

which has lasted since early on
Friday, said the Government
had .today discussed the “nnw
necessary steps ” with coalition

and opposition party leaders

and the prime ministers or the
four Lander where the 11 ter-

rorists are held. It was work-
ing in close collaboration with

Che Somali Government, he
said, without elaborations.

The Government bad the im-
pression, Herr Bolling said,

that the aircraft’s pilot, Herr
Jurgen Schumann, aged 37,

was shot by the hijackers

before the airliner left last

‘•night for Mogadishu. (The air-

liner is believed to have been
flown by the co-pilot, Herr
Jurgen Vietor.)

Herr Schumann's murder, he
said,, showed “what they (the
hijackers) are capable of”.

The aim of the Government
continues to be to save the
Eves of the hostages.

Herr Schmidt, the Chancel-
lor, had an almost hour-long
conversation with President
barre of Somalia in which he
explained how dangerous the
terrorists were and bow many
murders they had committed
in West Germany. Since the
telephone line was poor, the
main points of the conver-
sation were telexed to the
West German Embassy in

Mogadishu and explained by
Herr Hans-Jurgen Wisch-
sperial envoy, who has been
following the hijacked airliner.

The Government was also in

contibuous contact with the
governments of britain, the
United States and saudi Ara-
bia. The spokesman indicated

that the Saudi Arabian Govern-
ment had been using its in-

fluence to try and get the hos-

tages released.

The hijackers are believed to

he two Arabs, probably Pales-

tinians, and two West Ger-
mans. One Arab and one West
German are thought to be
women. Besides the 11 jailed

West German terrorists, they

are demanding, the release of

two Palestinian guerrillas held
in Turkish prisons. The Tur-
kish Government has said it

will let itself ve guided by
Bonn.
The gang is working in col-

laboration with a West German
term st group who kidnapped
Dr Haons-Mantin Scbleyer, the
president of the - Industries’

Federation, six weeks ago
today.

Now news has been received
from Herr Schteyer’s captors.

The family appealed to tbe
kidnappers in a message to be
published in Bild newspaper
tomorrow to get into direct
touch with them and indicated
that >tbey were waffling no pay a
ransom.

In an oblique attack on the
Government, they said the
responsible authorities bad not
been able “ co face up to a
decision

Eleven people were detained

by police m West Berlin after
surprise raids on 38 offices

and homes. 1

A snap public opinion poll,

published ronight, indicated
|

that tbe attitude of the West
German public to tbe ter-

rorists’ demands has softened
considerably with tbe hijacking

of tbe aircraft.

Four weeks ago, a Eortnight

after Dr Scht^yer’s kidnapping,
60 per cent were opposed to

giving into the terrorists and
only 22 per cent in favour.
Today, according to the Allens-
bach Institute, the country is

evenly divided, 42 per cent m
favour and 42 per cent against,

with the rest undecided.

Bonn, Oct 17.—Leading
newspapers today backed the
Government’s policy of not giv-

ing in .The independent West-
deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
of Essen commented: “Tbe
government bos decided not to

release the jailed terrorists.

This derision is correc-

ts .. . One simply cannot open
the door to the criminal prac-
tices of terrorists. . •

French
employers
project

new image
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Oct 17

A new effort by the tradition-

ally paternalistic and secretive
French employers to give tbe
public an insighz into their
activities is proving a great
success.

About 40,000 people, old and
young, have flocked to see the
two-day “ open house ” show
staged in Paris by the CNPF,
the employers’ federating, as a
prelude to its national congress.

' The theme of the congress
to be “ man and industrial
enterprises,” and “ industrial
enterprises and the com-
munity **. Appropriately enough,
the abject of the show was to
demonstrate what the employ-
ers had done in spite of the
economic crisis to improve
working conditions.

Among others they impressed
M Barre, the Prime Minister,
who inaugurated the “open
bouse ” by declaring that
French industry had reached a

, turning point and was really
begioDing to change. “Work
must not be a servile activity,”
he said, “but must serve the
fulfilment of buman beings.”

The visitors were shown the
results of about 100 experi-
ments by industrial firms in
vocational training, adjustment
of schedules, keeping employees
informed, and reorganization of
work. All this was staged
against a background of pop
music, laser beams projected on
screen, colour slides and giant
posters.
A tribute to die effectiveness

of the show is paid by L’Hizma-
nit£, the Communist newspaper,
which devotes two columns on
its front page tu debunking the
employers’ “ large-scale offen-
sive ”•

The fundamental ideas behind
the campaign were- expressed
by M Francois Ceyrac, chair*
man of the CNPF. “To help
man to fulfil himself in indus-
try is to assist him in overcom-
ing the two great evils of our
modern society: anonymity and
irresponsibility ”, he declared.

It was therefore necessary in
every sphere of industry to pro-
mote attitudes and organizations
which encouraged confidence in
men. This was primarily tbe
responsibility uf middle manage-
ment “ which must not only see
that decisions are carried out
but also inform, consult, assist
and educate”.
No wonder the Prime Minis-

ter and others speak of a turn-
ing point in the employers’ atti-

tude. Tbe apologia of industrial
decentralization, the implicit
condemnation of big industrial
concentrations an. 1 the emphasis
on the virtues of small and
medium enterprises til point to
a radical change in outlook.
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DIVIDEND NOTICES

Leith's Good Food
limited

Bomiira u utirhnetd iM
will onlltM

DIRECTORS* COOK

BOTTERDAMSCH BELEG6INGSC0NS0RTHIM N.V,

Wrih reference to the announcement oat»d 13 Octobw 1S77

concwnlng the Interim Cash DnrWaral on Sub-stores raglsMedln
the name of National Provincial Bpk (Nominees) Utnfjwl dW rote

of exchange tor the payment o( this dividend is Fla.4.305—£1.00.

To run prestlglMM unit in

AWwycft. With a Junior coot
anal Michen asatetant. a
day weak. shurtMifl Nowem-
bar. Salary in excess or

£3.000 per annum.
Write Stvtng datalls of

tnariHCI to:
LBITH’S GOOD FOOD LTD.

1 Sebutien Stmt
EC1V OHB

ol exchange tor tlw payment of this dividend to rUM.Wft—ti.uu,

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS

The gross dividend is E0.17B53K0 per Sub-share and Fa subject to

the following deductions

15% Dutch Tax =£0.02648064 per StiR-efiarn

19% U.K Tax - £0.03354239 per Sub-share

Exchange and M.N. Comm. =£0.00239196 per Sub-share

Net Payment -£0.11412371 per Sub-share

NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

Where 25% Dutch Tgx Is applicable, the following deductions

apply ;*-

25% Dutch Tax =>£0.04413472 per Sub-ahara

34% U.K, Tax on net

dividend (when applicable) =£0.04501 742 pw Sub-snare
Exchange and M.N. Comm. -E0.00238198 per Sub-share

Net Payment =£0.08X99480 par Sub-share

REQUIRED

7 YEARS present place. Gardener.
39. married. Any part.
British EMPL.' Agency. London
Rd. Horsham. Tel, ; 66671,

LEGAL NOTICES

Where 15% Dutch Tax « applicable the calculations ar^ aa for

United Kingdom Residents, but relief from United Kingdom tax It

immediately obtained provided that the appropriate Intend Revenue

Affidavit is lodged with the claim.

DRAWING OF

gw

1 8G32 8049
a 81

5!
66 8278

FAMILY LAW ACT 19TB
In the Family Court ef

Take nance that your wife.
EILEEN FRANCES HAVES has filed
Application No. 9786 of 1976 for
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE.

r Tho Application Is Hated for bear-
ia by the ConTt at Brisbane onWH MV UUI VUIVL oiiwmuw uw

24th November. 1977
.
ax 11 a.m.

You may obtain a copy or the
application, without charge. Grom
the above Registry or Hie Appli-
cant's Solicitors. Messrs Thomas
McCormack a Byrne whose address
Is' Hclnrii ft House. t7t Queen
Stmt. Brisbane.

IT yon do not appear at the
hearing, the Conn may proceed
wbh the Application In your

A. HOGG* Deputy Registrar.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. to
the Matter or good ear RECORDS
Limited. Nature of Business:
Artistes Agents and Record manu-
facturers.

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4th
J
ifc«

r
*and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 1st November 1977.

at 11-00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On the same

day^at the same place at 11.30

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Oracial
Revolver and Provisional
Liquidator.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPER AND A GARDENER
Those are separate posts but a married couple would
have suitable accommodation.

THE HOUSEKEEPER
We are looking for a very well qualified and able lady

to take charge of a villa in Cannes.
Someone who can really run the house, staff, the

accounts, and a constant stream of guests, and remain
attractive and good humoured even when they are

all 2 hours late for dinner.

THE GARDENER
Large garden needs an experienced and imaginative
mind to bring it to its best, and to co-ordinate the
activities of the staff and the plants.

GORDON BLEU COOK
Talented and Imaginative Cook or Chef is needed to

run the kitchen of a busy private house in Cannes
and occasionally the galley of a yacht based there.

The highest international standard of- cuisine are
required, and you wifi have plenty of scope to exercise
all your talents.

Accommodation will be provided plus a salary a
good deal belter than the one you have now.

For these positions please write to

:

VILLA BAGATELLE
4 Boulevard de robservatolre, 06400 Super Cannes,

France, sending references, C.V. and snapshot.

CORDON BLEU COOK
A well-established City company require a Cordon Bleu

Cook to run a daily luncheon service for a small group of

directors.

Excellent facilities. Hours mid-morning to mid-afternoon.

Offices just 1 minute from Livnpool Street station.

Please telephone Mrs Pamela Forsyth on

01-636 4080

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
for arthritic, but extremely
active, udy who drinw bar
own car. Own bodrittlng room
available, with colour televi-

sion. In the Chelsea area.

Telephone 01-352 5751 x

(Not ciornlngii

MARRIED BUTLER fwiie pan lima
duties In nousc i Surrey. Driving
essential for own use. Stair car.
Van' good 3 bedroamed accanuno-
daiton In house, Fwnblud or
unfurnished- Own dtBaxn. Frai-
lly—two. Mrs. Bata. Massey"*
Agency. 100 Baker Stmt. tt.l.

Ql-95 3 6581.

NANNY REQUIRED
Arabic family require mature
A*«U> for ^year-oM gut. 3S
plus. Suitable nonucani win
travel abroad.

CHEERFUL N.M.B.B. Namur re-

q Hired Immediately by worklriB
mother tor 19 month boy: uvo

Good Conditions and Friary

Tel. 689 2358 after 6 p.m.

gGSLfleutfpay. most
phono 603 9u74.

CORDON BLEU COOK
la' required for Directors ef
arm or Go^miun^^gincera in

Two dining reams serving max-

Die One Hantired and Ttiury-
Sahth Annual General Meeting.will
be held a* Fkmoagere' mil.be held at Fkmongera’ Hall. Lon-
don. E.G.4 fbv kind permission. or
tho Company) on waonwday, l6Ut
November, at 11.30 am.novenmer. a,

chsqtwier.
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Prague, Oct 17.—Mr Ota

Ornest, the chief defendant m
the biggest trial of human
rights activists to be held here

ki 6ve years, pleaded guilty

today co subversion, informed

sources s&d. They added mat
Mr Ornest, a former

_
theatre

director, admitted haring con-

tacts with foredgir agents.

According to the sources, he
told the Prague city conrt at

the start of the trial of four

prominent Czechoslovak dissi-

dents that he whs sorry for his

actions, wtaich he acknowledged
bad violated the interests' of

the state.

Mr Omest, the only one of

the four who did nor sign the

Charter 77 human rights mani-

festo piib&shed last January,
was accused of smuggling out
anti-state literature through

Western diplomats for publica-

tion abroad in journals edited

by Czechoslovak emigres. If

couriered by the five jndges.

he could face up to 10 years
in prison.

As the trial began, about 20
other signatories of the charter,
which for the observance
of human rights in Czecho-
slovakia, were rounded up or
asked to appear for questioning.
Among mem were two spokes-

men for the charter—Dr Jiri

Hajek, a former Foreign Mini-
ster, and Mam Kubisova, a pop
singer—and Mr Pavel Kotaout,

the playwright, who was led

away by detectives as he wasted
in the corridor outside the
closed-door trial.

The three other defendants,
all of whom were among the
first of about 800 Czechoslovaks
to sign the charter, have vowed
to plead not guilty to the
charges.
Mr Jiri Lgderer, a journalist

who faces the same charges as

Mr Oroest admitted that he
had helped to send banned
articles out of the country with
the help of foreign diplomats,
bat denied tint the works wait
against or endangered state
interests.

Mr Ornest said be turned to

Mr Lederer for material after
being approached by a Czecho-
slovak emigrfi who wanted to

pnblsh tite banned- .article® ia:

the . Parisha^V.V’aiflgazeBe'-
Svedectui (Testimony)/

The Czedfoshwak authorities
have alleged that the maeaznte .

was financed by the Central
Inteffigeoce Agency. * But Mr
Lederer testifed' that - he be-

lieved the journal was a fixe-

rary. nor a poHticaJ, organ and-
that he kew nothing about the
a&egation than: it was <3EA-

Snraced.
The two other defendants,

Mr Frantisek Pavlicek, a. for-

mer theatre director, and: Mr
Vaclav Havel, the playwright

were to testify later on lesser

charges.
Mr Havel, one of the origi-

nal charier spokesmen, was for^

xnally accused in court' of try-

ing to smuggle -out the Banned'
memoirs of Mr Prokop Prime, a
former Justice Minister, an
offence which carries a prison
sentence of up to,three years.
Mr Pavlicek, aged 53, could

spend up to five years in jail

if convicted of slandering the
state in articles published,
abroad.
Although not the first trial of

Czechoslovaks connected with
the charter, today’s proceedings
involved' the most prominent
human rights activists since the
trials in 1372 of 42 dissidents.

—Reuter.
Paris, Oct 17.—The French

Communist Party newspaper
UEmrumxte complained today
that Czechoslovakia has barred
its reporter from covering the
Prague trial. “ We regret this

and we sharply protest against
a refusal which will deprive our
readers of direct information
on a trial challenging human
rights for which we are fight-

ing ”, the newspaper said.

Warsaw, Oct 17.—The Polish
Committee for Social Self-De-
fence, a civil rights group, to-
day issued a declaration of soli-

darity with the Charter 77
movement and called on par-
ticipants in the Belgrade review
conference to intervene on be-
half of the four on trial fa
Prague.—UPT.

Leading article, page 17
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Stiff fines on
smokers
in France

Spaniards
urge

4 open
Gibraltar’

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Oct X7
Fines of between 40 francs

and 80 francs (£4.75 to £9.50)
for smoking in proscribed
places came into force today
as part of the Government’s
campaign against tobacco. It is
the second stage of the cam-
paign, which began last year
with a strong publicity drive
about the dangers of smoking.
The fines are intended to

protect non-smokers and, more
particularly, children and preg-
nant women. Proscribed places
indude post offices, banks,
social security offices, lifts and
all places used by children
under 26, such as schools and
colleges.

At least half nf the seats in
coaches, trains, aircraft -and
ships have to be reserved for
non-smokers and they must be
properly screened from the
smokers. Workers in food ware-
houses will have to nip outside
if they want a quick cigarette.
The same rule will apply in

food shops. Only restaurants are

Algeciras, Oct 17.—About 300
Spaniards shouting “Open up”
Held the first demonstration last

night against Spain’s closure of
the frontier with Gibraltar In
1969.

They gathered outside the
closed frontier gate while about
100 Gibraltarians ’ gathered on
tb'e other side and joined in
shouting “Open up”.

The Spanish demonstrators
carried a placard signed by a
“Committee for Reconciliation "

framed two weeks ago by local
residents.
Committee members said they

supported Spain’s claim to
sovereignty over Gibraltar, a
British possession since 1704,
but opposed methods such as
the closure of the border.

The demonstration broke up
peacefully after nearly two
hours without police interven-
tion.—Reuter.-
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prosecatKHT i^heti^^tevisate
Mrs :Sh
replied .vtitilt ' she' wouB
testify Jbecan^ Behad a

(so far at least) exempt from
the embargo on smoking in
places where food is sold.
For the past month, the Gov-

ernment publicity campaign bas
been turned on full blast to

let non-smokers know their
rights. Television advertise-
ments, posters, car stickers and
1,500,000 leaflets have all been
carrying the message.
So far,' however, the law does

not require cigarette packets to

cany a health warning showing
how much tar and nicotine dif-

ferent brands contain. That
will come into effect next July-

1

Couple in kidnap
case freed
Geneva, Oct 17.—A man and

a woman held in connexion with
the kidnapping of Graziella
Ortiz, the five-year-old tin
heiress, were freed today, it was
announced here.

Stage is set for many new
air services to America: ?

Ifl

The two, both foreigners,
were arrested yesterday at
Zofingen, northern Switzerland.
Graziella was freed last Thurs-
day after her family paid a
ransom of more than Elm.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Bonn unyielding on bigger

British payment to EEC

From Frank Vogl

US Economics Correspondent
Washington, Oct 17

After lengthy delays the
American

_
Civil - Aeronautics

Board decided today to give
Pan American Airways the
right to start a new service
between London and DalJas-

Fort Worth in Texas. The final
obstacle thus

. appears vo have
been overcome in opening a
large number of new aar 'routes
between the United States and
Western Europe.
The board vrill send its full

list of new air 'route recom-
mendations to President Carter

From Michael Hornsby
Luxembourg, Oct 17
EEC budget and foreign

ministers tonight failed to re-

solve the long-standing dispute
over Britain's contributions to
the Community’s budget in 1978
and 1979.'

The ministers did, however,
agree to study what appeared
to be a purely procedural con-
cession by Mr Joel Barnett,
Chief Secretary to die Treasury,
and to come to a decision by
November 30 at the latest.

About £480m is at stake.

Ifa dispute turns on the
interpretation of a clause in
Britain’s treaty of accession to
the EEC,

.
which puts a Ihmt

on the amount by which the
British contribution to the
Community budget can increase
in the final two transitional

in. the next Tew days mid -'the;

President is most ' likely -to
approve them. • >'V.

*- -?’•

Under an agreement reached
between the British' anifiAnjerv
ram Governments -iii the "sum-'
mer, British C&edfouan gets

the exclusive right .fra t&ree
years to fly between London'
and Houston .and .this .wBl' "be

the main rival to' Pah. Ameri-
can for the large transatlantic
traffic to- and from Texas.

-

.
. Under the new, transatlantic

‘route •• -'plans' approved by
Washington there vriQ.be a host
of - American ernes served for

tht first time with direct flights

;

r

to Europe. •

cJEcdte OtBr..OwiM^ri,^XKhien£
Jdtw^risbM^'

,

0ct • 17. •V
The i first; heert-traospiaat

'patient ^ ip.: .South Afiica to
receive --a-

died in Cape
Towt^r Groote^cbuuf:

. hasp irei

oariy -torfay terii^ Iiverf^or 82
-jbour^-Vvrirh>7We :.-ffl^teaf:^hearr

ettacfieffvio'
v
Bis v

1. Dr 'Ctdimaan r

. Harnard peri
framed . -.the :- ^ piggy-back ”.

operation last Thursday .night
and Mr prirtesv an. accbumam
aged 59„ seriffl^d;to be .in sitis-
factory ramditiDn Dntiiflaie last
rnght: The hosphal 7»iid..-'the
fajliire olias circulatory' system
ionised- hisL'deathr :

. ^ v
i

.

:

'

The -only other lamwn -opera-
;Cfioii, ajvraraig a. champenzee
heart was —in Mississippi : in
1964:

-
•• .vrTv-

-

years leading up to fidl integra-
tion
The trouble arises because

the EEC pilaus next year to
introduce a new, market-related
value for the unit of account
In essence,' the Germans—

the other principal party to
the dispute—are arguing thay
no allowance at all should be
made for- the switch to the
new unit of account. In this
case Britain would have to
make a big increase in hs
gross real contribution to .the
EEC budget—from an esti-

mated £760m this year to
about £l,380m in 1978. This is

about £240m more than the
British, backed for once by

,

the European Commission, con-
i

sider that they ought to be
paying.

EEC growth target, page 25

Bing Crosby s

body flown
to California
MadrrtL.Qct V.—The body of

Bing Crosby was flown back to
the United States today . for
burial: in California. *

The coffin, with a large crud-
fix tm file lid, was acoo
on the journey home
singer’s son, Harry, aged - 19,
who arrived at the airport
carrying the golf dubs his
father used just before he col-

lapsed and died last Friday
from a heart attack. , .

The funeral will be in Los
Angeles tomorrow.—Reuter.

Cardinal rejects communist pledge
From Our Own Correspondent

Rome, Oct 17

Cardinal Benelli, Archbishop
of Florence and' the most in-
fluential figure in the Italian
hierarchy, is widely felt to have
taken an important political
step with bis 'rejection of the
Communist Party's renewed
claims to' respect Christian
views and values.

The party's views on relations

with the diurch and .on the
need for -a lay and democratic
state were expressed last week
in a reply from Signor Enrico
Berlinguer, the party leader, to

a letter, from Mgr Bettazzi,
Bishop of Ivrea.
The exchange aroused great

interest because it brought from
Signor Berlinguer fresh defini-

tions on the party’s relations
with the diurch and bow it re-
garded its own Marxist doc-
trine.

The steering committee of the
Italian bishops' conference was
due to meet next month to give
its views on Signor Berlinguer’s
document.- Cardinal Benelli,
however, bas anticipated the
meeting because he felt that he
should include references to
Signor -Berltinguer’s reply in his
speech yesterday. The speech
was extremely critical of a new
law which gives final definition
to' the powers - of regional ad-
ministrations.
The cardinal regards this law

which, among
,
other matters,

makes over social assistance and
health to die 20 .regions, as
tending

_
towards “ a . collective,

totalitarian and Marxist state";

He was speaking to organizers,
of the 10,000 Catholic nursery
schools throughout Italy.

He added that the Catholic
charity movements, with more
than a million members, were
faced with, .dissolution on the
grounds,* he said, using a phrase
from Signor Berlinguer’s • docu-
ment, • “ that

:

the state cannot
give up carrying out its proper
functions

-

His conclusion was:' *?The
duty to collaborate for the com-,
raon good .is one thing i to
collaborate for installing a' total--]

itarian socialist state is another.'
Fra the first type of coHahoFa-:

turn, there -is the formal, cate-

gorical assurance of the greatest-
loyalty on the part of Christians..

But mis. absolutely cannot/ be -

fra . tbe second type .-of -icot

labraation.* r ' "
"V
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jThc Queen chats with Mr JoJcs Lcger, Canada's Governor-General, before her speech.

...

’From Michael Leapman
iOrtawa, Oct 17

j
With Canadians sdil digesting

.the Queen’s powerful televised
[appeal for national unity last
mght, the Duke of Edinburgh
lightened the mood of the rOyai
tour today with a typical roust-
about speech on. the question
of morals. Addressing the
Canadian Club-, he deplored the
“ dictatorship of lieence n

(which he believes holds sway
\lover society. • •

“ It is becoming only too
[apparent,” he said, “that it is

possible for communities to
Tachieve quite high standards of
material development with, at
the same time, the . moral and
behavioural standards of a
colony of monkeys.

.
“ We pride ourselves on being

.

[more socially conscious, and yet
Iwe go on making' the most
elementary mistakes, and quire
onteHigent people continue to
{be capable of puerile, selfish.

cruel and destructive behaviour.
It .is all very confusing.

“The age of social conscience,
social justice and concern seems
-to have coincided with the age
of crime, pornography, mugging
and international terrorism.
What started out as a liberaliza-
tion of restrictive social conven-
tions seems to have developed
.into a dictatorship of licence.”

EarHer in die speech he
criticized today's concept of
industrial relations. “ Industrial
criteria have influenced every
other part of human experi-
ence” he observed. “Horse
racing and breeding has become

.

the bloodstock industry ; music
and drama, together with tele-

vision and film, are now part
of the entertainment industry;
the .churches are said to be
marketing a product.

“ Any group . of people who
withdraw their contribution ro

the needs of. society, be they
nurses or coalminers, are said

to be taking industrial action.
Defence equipment has to be
cost effective and education has
become a process for investing
in the- human resource and pro-
ducing an article to meet the
needs of industry.”

The Queen . was looking -at

education today as weM. She
visited an Ottawa school no see

a - French class for English-
speaking children, in which the
pupils are taught in French
from a very early age.

This is part of the federal
Government’s programme to

moiHfy French - speaking
nationals, particularly in
Quebec, who complain that

French is created as a second*
class language. Canada’s two
languages and jaapy cultures
have been emphasized at the
engagements the Queen baa
attended her.
Her speech last night was in

both English and French, as
was the concert she attended

on Saturday. -M Ren6 Levesque,
die Premier of Quebec, was
expected later today to react
unfavourably to the speech,
with its strong appeal to Cana-
dians to remain a united
people.

M Levesque had already ex-
pressed a hope that the Queen’s
visit would not be used for
political purposes by Mr Pierre
Trudeau, the Prime Minister,
who in a weekend interview
described M Levesque as an
enemy of Canada who “ repre
sears the destruction of my
country ”.

Ewiser today the Queen
visited The headquarters of the
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, where she met members
who bad been at her Corona-
tion, saw some horses in train-
ing, and was greeted by excited
crowds of school children.
There has been larger and more
enthusiastic crowds to watch
her as her visir has progressed

ftprom Oiir Correspondent
{Melbourne, Oct 17

.

The Arbitration Commission
brill give its decision, tomorrow
(on the pay claims - of 2^)00
(power maintenance workers in

Victoria ' whose /_ . nine-week
ike ended

.
last Thursday,

dr strike ' -seriously affected
ctoria’s. power- supply , and

employment situation.

Half
,

an boar after , the deri-

a is known tomorrow the
.ver workers will.meet •in-the

lLatrobe. Valley in .. eastern
Victoria to vote:, on; the com-
misstod's decision. .

The. strike severely' affected

E
e]bourne and the entire state
Victoria. ' The use of elec-

icaty and been restricted and :

many companies have bad to
Juse :their own generators for
bower. Industry has had vir-

[tually. no power for .-three

weeks except from privately
[owned generators. Many .thou-

sands of workers have been
laid off." ........

All the maintenance workers,
involved work in the Latrobe
Valley, which is the centre of

the state’s power. The valley is

situated on a. vast deposit of
coaL
The cause of the men's dis-

content is based on a large &ap
between their pay and the pay
of other less skilled workers of
the State Electricity Commis-
sion. For example,' - while . a
skilled maintenance tradesman
earns about $AI62 (£101) ' a
week a storeman with three
months' experience, ought earn
slightly more. Added to this,

the Latrobe Valley is a eomr
munity in' which -every , bread-
winner knows his neighbour
and, what his neighbour earns.
Nine weeks ago the State

Electricity Commission main-
tenance workers went on strike

in -a claim for SA40 to, compen-
sate them :for the increases
won by other Latrobe Valiev
workers.
The Commission, and' the

state Government replied that
the daim was outside wage oi-

dexation guidelines- which was
strictly speaking true, but left

a fundamental question about
wage indexation unanswered.
That is : What is to be done
about workers who feel'. ,th» y
were badly behind before the
system was brought in ? Wage
indexation guidelines wire
brought into force in April,

1975, which was after the
storemen and packers had won

a pay increase of SA23.
The metal trades main-

tenance workers were more
skilled out bed missed their

chance and under the new sys-

tem were unable to make a

daim. There was however the
possibikty of ah “anomalies
conference”. This was part of
the new system, to be used
only in exceptional! rircum-
statrees.

!
There was a complete dead-

lock between the workers and
tiw Commission. Moves to end
the deadlock were constantly
thwarted. Three weeks ago it

was . agreed
.
that the only

avenue left was an anomalies
conference and later rise men
agreed to return to work.
The effects so far have been

that - 2,300 workers have lost

about SA2.000 each, 500,000
other Victoria workers have
been land off and Victoria’s in-

dustry has lost mJUaoos of dol-
lars in production.
Bat one union official said

:

“ The real casuadty is the
Latrobe Valley. A long strike
means iB-feefling that lasts for
years. Rriatmmshxps between
the Commission, the workers
and the union hierarchy are
now eftmost beyond nepow."-

Libya denies aiding Muslim
rebels in Philippines
Zamboanga City, Oct 17.

—

According to Philippines

Government sources, Muslim
rebels in three separate attacks,

yesterday killed five soldiers,

and wounded 11, including the

.commander of an infantry bar-

"taiion. The Libyan ambassador,
regretting rhe resumption of

;

violence, denied that his

country -was giving the rebels

support.-
• In Manila, Mr Lorenzo. Cruz,
i director, of --the-- Bureau of

National aijd^Foreign Informa-

;
non; said-five rebels- ambushed

, a military vehicle; .killing two
i soldiers and wounding...two, in

Baldi, Lanao del Norte, 150.

'miles jKHtheas*. of Zamboanga.-
. Cokmri Ramon Neri, command-
1 er .of the 29th Infantry..'Batta-

i
lioix was one of. those wounded.

Rear Admiral Romulo Espal-

dom chief of .the South Com-
mand'- based "--here, told

_

of

“heavy . fighting* 25 rrnles

north' of Zamboanga when,

rebels- attacked an army post.

Three soldiers were killed and
nine wounded in the clash,
which lasted an til this morn-
ing.

Colonel Neri was driving ro

command - headquarters when
the rebels opened fire in the
attack at Baloi, Mr. Cruz said.

He suffered mi nor injuries.

Mr Mustafa preiza, the
Libyan Ambassador, told

.
a

press conference in Manila
that the resumption of violence
was an obstacle ro the

.

peace
negotiations' in the southern
Philippines.

: The Government ' .has
accused Libya of financially

and morally supporting ' the
Muslim rebels. Mr. Dreiza
denied this, saying Libyan, sup-

port to Muslims had- been
channelled through the Philip-

pine Government.'

.No. Islamic country intended
financing guerrilla activities .in

this area against the martial

Jaw . regjme_ of Presiitent

Marcos, he said.

Thai troops turn

back invasion

by Khmer Rouge
Baagkok, Oct 17—Thai

Marines and border patrol
police pushed invading Cambo-
dians back across the frontier
in south-east Thailand during a
weekend offensive, military
spokesmen said today.
The fighting left two Thai

soldiers dead and 10 wounded,
the officials said. They claimed
that' 10 of an estimated 70
Cambodians involved were
killed and many wounded.

Officers said that j>Iaas for
an all-out offensive, including
heavy artillery and bombing
strikes, wece called off when
the marine and police force
pushed back zbe Cambodians.
The Khmer Rouge had moved
into south-eastern. Thailand's
Kong Yai district, 205 miles
from Bangkok, late last Wed-
nesday.

Military sources believed tne
incursion was a local -matter,

not ordered or encouraged by
tbe Phnom P^nh
Government.—UPI.

Bhutto
trusts taken

over by
General Zia
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Oct 17

Martial law authorities in
Pakistan have seized control of
two trusts from, the Begum
Nusrat Bhutto, wife of the
former Prune Minister. The
trusts have been financed
mainly by the Ruler of Abu
Dhabi.
The two trusts, with assets

worth about 65m rupees {about
£3.8m) were founded after Mr
Bhutto tame to power in Decem-
ber, 1971. His wife became in-
volved with them because Mr
Bhutto was barred from asso-
ciating himself formally with
trusts while in government.
One direct implication of the

seizure is that the authorities
will take over both the Sixvdhi
language daily Hilal e Pakistan,
which is published by the
People's Foundation

. from
Karachi and bas been campaign-
ing for Mr Bhutto’s release
from jail, and Nusrat, an Urdu
language politicos magazine
also published bv the trust.

_
General Zia, toe chief mar-

tial law administrator, issued
two orders last night suspend-
ing toe boards of trustees of
the People’s Foundation Trust
and the Zulfikar Ali Bhutto
Trust, as weM as the boards of
directors of every institution
connected with them. 'The
powers of these trustees and
directors bave been assumed by
General Zia, who is to appoint
his own administrators.
The accounts of the two

trusts had already been seized
some time ago because of
alleged gross financial irregu-
larities. Begum Bhutto, as
chairman of the two trusts, had
challenged this action in court
and questioned the validity of
the martial law imposed by
General Zia as Chief of Army
Staff on July 5.

Begum Bhutto’s counsel in
court today disputed the valid-
ity oF martial law orders issued
last night suspending the
boards of trustees. Martial law
orders taking over the trusts
have denied rights to courts to
question the validity of these
orders.
The ruler of Abu Dhabi

apparently became interested in

the trusts as a means to donate
funds for two hospitals in Paki-
stan.

Riding party’s

man wins
Nicosia seat
Nicosia, Oct 17.—Mr George

Ladas, the ' candidate of ;
tbe

majority ; Democratic

. won 'a by-election for rhe Nico-

' sia seat vacated by Mr Spyros

. Kyprianou when he became

President.

Mr Ladas, a lawyer, had. the

support of the Communists and

Socialists who have been, in an

electoral alliance with the

centre-right Democratic Parry

since the general election
.
last

year. -

Mr Ladas polled 45,436

votes and his opponent,- Me
Ioannis Matsis, of toe rush*

wing Democratic Rally,

received 25^25, a 10 cem.

increase in bis party’s share at

the general election... Tte..

Democrat* ;
Pany .won-jZl ol

the -35 seats ar stake m toe

general dectioflr7®et
?

ter'

Chilean plan urges return to democracy
Santiago,. Oct 17—The out-

lawed : Christian Democratic
Party has issued a

_
political

declaration proposing a.

national movement of.-.den)©T'

crane restoration to replace

Chile’s military regime with a
constitutional government.

The- declaration does not

attack the armed forces, which
have maintained an authoritar-

ian regime in power since the

overthrow of President Allende-

in September, 1973, but ' it

rejects toe plan of President

Pinochet to retain
_
personal

power, for at least eight more
years. • -

. ,

. It calls for a gradual,

transfer o£
_
power to an

elected, civilian government,

but savs toe process should
begin fnwnediately with termi-

nation of toe state of siege.

Tlie. military juna bas out-

lawed all .political parties that

were .
operating when the

armed forces overthrew the

left-wing Allende Government.

Political declarations .
or

assemblies are prohibited.

Despite toe restrictions,

news of the declaration was
published by several news,
papers in brief items based on
news agency dispaiebes from
Caracas, Venezuela, .where toe
declaration was distributed.
Two independent

.
radio

stations. Radio Cooperativa and
Radio Chilena, gave somewhat
fuSIer accounts in news broad-
casts.
The declaration calls nu oil

Chileans, including members of

the armed forces, ro affirm

respect for democratic govern-
ment and to work hi a national
movement, above political

parties, for restoration of con-,

stitutibnal. guarantees for

human rights and an elected

government.
The Christian Democrats are

considered toe largest single

political r-'Tty in Chile and
governed from 1964 to 1^70

under President Frei. Senor
Frei, who lives m Chile, forms
part of tbe party .leadership

that adopted toe. declaration.

Although toe Christian

Democrats strongly opposed
the Marxist tendencies ut the
Allende Government, President
Pinochet has blamed ail the
former political parties for the
Chilean' crisis of 1973, and he
is particularly antagonistic
towards Senor Frei and the
Christian Democrats.
The declaration rejects any

armed resistance or iijegti con-
spiracy against the militaiy
government. This course is not
historically suitable today and
only offers Chileans new and
unforeseeable sufferings, it

said.
But the Christian Democrats

reject General Pinochet’s polit-
ical plan under which the
junta would remain in absolute
power until 1986 and would
hold only limited elections
then under a oew constitution
imposed by decree.
The declaration suggests that

a constitutional
;

assembly'
should be elected in a year to

reform toe Chilean constitu-
tion of 1925 and adopt a new
electoral law.-

During toe last century the illegitimate

child was commonly referred to in law as
filius mUlius, son of nobody, and subject
by society to toe most ferocious and
inhumane discrimination.

In 2977 attitudes have mellowed to
such an extent that not only do toe
majority of unmarried mothers keep their
babies but fewer opt to marry the father
when given toe opportunity, just over 20
years ago there were 172 mother and
baby homes throughout the country, now
there are 56.

Yet despite toe lessening of prejudice,
the National Council for One Parent
Families coosiders there is an urgent need
to abolish toe status of illegitimacy
altogether, as in New Zealand and Sweden.
Today they publish a new document on
illegltimacy

,
proposing reforms that would

end existing forms of discrimination by
the law.
“It is wrong that a person should be

treated in an inferior way simply because
of an ‘accident* of birth ”, toe council
says. * Discrimination against a person
because of his sex, race or colour is no
longer considered justifiable in a civilized

society. It should also be accepted toat
discrimination against a person because of
the marital status of his parents is equally
uncivilized.”
Despite changes in toe laws relating

to illegitimacy over toe past 50 years,
Mrs Jennifer Levin, toe lawyer who drew
up the report, considers that there are
still several anomalies long overdue for
reform. Unlike toe legitimate child, who
very rarely has ro prove his legitimacy,
the illegitimate child has no help in

establishing paternity. As in the last

century, he is still legally not presumed
ro be toe child of anyone, chough nowa-
days he can usually prove maternity.

Equally, the unmarried father has no
automatic parental rights rettiding tbe
child. He can, tike the divorced or
separated father, go to court and apply
for access and, in very rare cases, custody.

If toe mother objects to acsess, then the
father bos a very slim chance of its being
awarded, according to Mr Duhui Barber,

author of' Unmarried Fathers;. and himself
illegitimate.
“ In any case 90 per cent of unmarried

fathers do not bother to go to court,

either because they don’t want ro, or

because they simply don't know it’s

possible ”, he says.

Mr Barber sees toe recent decision by
Sir George Baker, President of the Family
Division of the High Court, to Jer a young
unmarried father have access to his son,

despite the mother’s objections, as a
sympathetic move in toe right direction.

* As long as toe law treats toe
unmarried father as a nobody it

encourages bun to behave tike a nobody
towards bfc child”, says Mrs Levin, who
is also chairman of toe council's legal

The case for

ending the stigma of

illegitimacy
and social policy committee and Senior
Lecturer in Laws at Queen Mary College,

London.
If illegitimacy were abolished both

parents would enjoy the same rights given
now to married couples, providing the
father acknowledged or was presumed by
a court to be toe child's father. This
change would also mean that unmarried
soothers would nor be able ro have the
child adopted witoout the father’s consent,
as is the case now, and he would have all

toe rights erf a parent if the mother died.

At present be has none.
Tbe most practical re&uk of toe coun-

rij’s proposals in respect of parental
rights would be those regarding main-
tainance. At present the unmarried
mother can only get an order for a
weekly or monthly sum, which is paid to

her directly, as an order cannot be made
in favour of an illegitimate child.

“ This obviously has great disadvantages
from toe point of view of rax concessions.
Also, if toe mother is receiving social

security, she can find this is cut because
of toe payments ”, says Mrs Levin.
“Affiliation orders are also carried out in

an air of suspicion. If a man denies
paternity the mother’s unsupported evid-
ence of their relationship is not sufficient.

It must be collaborated
.”

One unmarried mother who applied for

an affiliation order where toe father did
not deny paternity, still found it an un-
pleasant experience. “ It really was a case
of washing vour filthy linen in public ”,

sbe said. “The questions were all so per-

sonal and so unnnecessary I Felt in ray
particular case. Nobody was denying any-
thing, there was nothing to prove.”
The unmarried mother meets further

legal discrimination as compared to the

married woman if she appeals against tbe
affiliation order. Her appeal, unlike matri-
monial cases which would be heard ' in

toe Family Division of toe High Court,
are taken to the Crown court to be heard
alongside criminal caffes.

The council’s report suggests toat if

illegitimacv itself is abolished then so

should affiliation proceedings, to be
replaced ultimately by a new Child Main-
tenance Act. Under this all children,

regardless of rhe parents’ matrimonial
status, would be treated alike and orders

be made payable to toe child or custodian.

To abolish illegitimacy it will obviously

be necessary to abolish the present pre-

sumption of legitimacy and replace it with
a presumption of paternity. Tbe law, says

toe council, should encourage toe registra-

tion of paternity as much as possible, first

by providing simple records in -which
paternity could be acknowledged and
recorded and secondly by presuming
paternity in situations where it is highly
likely.

The council considers that a person

should be presumed to be toe father where

he is named on rife birth certificate

:

where he makes a signed acknowledg-
ment of paternity ; where toe parents
were living together throughout the
possible period of conception and, of
course, where both parents were majupied
to each other and not separated at the
possible time of conception.
Probably one of toe more controversial

suggestions in toe report concerns the
registration of a child’s birth. At present,
if a couple are married, only one need
register toe birth. “The present process
Is a very casual one”, says Mrs Levin,
“toe registration of a birth should be a
much more solemn cerewony than it is

now ”.

The council suggests toat where possible
both parents should register the birth

and that in toe unavoidable absence of

one perhaps a standard form could be
produced which would have to be signed,
as an acknowledgment of paternity*
maternity before tbe birth was registered.

If an unmarried father refused to sign,

toe mother could go to court and get
an order which would presume paternity
under the circumstances suggested by rhe
council.
Some unmarried mothers may not want

the father’s name oo toe birth certificate

but tbe council maintains that as tbe
child’s interests are paramount, toe father

should have the right to register his

name. If the mother denies toe man’s
paternity, a court could then decide toe

issue, again on a presumption of

paternity.
The importance of having the father’s

name on toe child's birth certificate cannot
be underestimated, say toe council. It has
the greatest psychological benefit in

providing toe child with his full identity.

Also, although an illegitimate child can
inherit if a natural parent dies intestate

(Family Law Reform Act, 19691, he still

has to prove his identity and a name on a

birth certificate would greatly simplify an
otherwise complex situation.

These, and the other recommendations
in the report, will eventually be presented
to the Law Commission’s Working Party
on Illegitimacy, which was established
earlier this year. First rhe council will wair
for reaction ro their report and modify it

if necessary.
Both Mrs Levin and Mrs Margaret

Bramail, director of the council, admit that
changes in the law will not remove any
remaining prejudice overnight but are con-
vinced this will be the case in time.
“Changes in toe law do eventually work

through to affect people's attitudes”, says

Mrs Bramail. “ Homosexuals uow feel free

to admit their homosexuality. We hope that
changes in the law will enable more
illegitimate people to come out into the
open.”

Vanora Leigh

Should

private prosecutions be

abolished?
Among toe matters to be considered by
toe newly formed Royal Commission on
Criminal Procedure will be two closely

related issues—whether or not to estab-

Ksh a national system .
of public

prosecutors and whether or not to abolish

private prosecutions. It might be thought
that if we have toe one we cannot have

toe other. That is what tbe Scots, in

toeir logical way, have derided.

Private prosecutions in Scotland bave

fallen into desuetude.
_

The last time an

individual sought to initiate a prosecu-

tion was in 1961 when Mr A. McBaro
applied to prosecute toe oublisher of

Lady Charteriej/s Loner. The Scottish

High Court refused him, saying :
“ No

private cocnplainer can be toe keeper of

the public conscience."
It was lor the Lord Advocate, a poli-

tical minister, directing as he does the

Crown Office and toe procurators-fiscal,

to decide whether a prosecution was in

toe public inrerest. 1 shall return to

this, claim by a minister that he alone

is capable of determining “ tbe public

Interest” when discussing the responsi-

bility of toe Attorney General in England
and Wales.

,

Scottish criminal procedure is not with-

out its admirers in this country, though
they may not go ali the way wito Lord
Justice Clerk Moncrieff who roundly
declared “ On the whole, a more efficient

and satisfactory mode, of conducting
criminal affairs does not exist in any
country in the world

In 1969 Lord Hunt's Advisory Com-
mittee on Police in Northern Ireland

recommended the adoption in that

province of toe Scottish .system of public

prosecutors. In rhe following year, how-
ever, the proposal was rejected by the

MacDermoct .working party, and when
toe Prosecution of Offences (Northern
Ireland} Order 1972 was debated in

Pnrlnwenr the minister explained that

the method being introduced was “ neither

wholly English, nor Welsh, nor Scots,

nor Irish ". “ Nowhere ", he continued,
“ is toe right of toe police to prosecute

excluded ”, though toe Director of

Public Prosecutions had the right to take
over if be thought fit.

In continental countries the public
prosecutor is a powerful figure, but the

private citizen is not without his right

of access to the courts. Iu France, for

instance, the victim of a crime may, in

his capacity as “partie civile”, institute

proceedings in toe criminal courts. In

Germany toe victim of a crime, if he is

dissatisfied wito a decision not ro prose-

cute, may lodge a formal complaint wito

rhe public prosecutor, and if it is rejected

he mav apply to toe Appeal Court.

Simfiarlv, in other countries there is

a right of appeal to a_ court or to .an

administrative body against toe decision

of an official not ro prosecute.
In England and Wales it is .considered

toat there is no need for a right of

appeal against the inaction of the authori-

ties since the aggrieved citizen can him-

self set the law in motion. It is true

toat the launching of a private prosecu-

tion is a troublesome business, likely to

prove expensive since legal aid is not
available, and may in the end expose
toe accuser to ridicule and contempt.

It is not surprising therefore that pri-

vate prosecutions are comparatively rare

—

perhaps rather less than 1 per cent of all

toe cases taken to court. For toe most
part they relate to minor assaults by par-

ties known to each other where the police

have felt no need to intervene iq order
to maintain public order. Occasionally,

motorists involved in road accidents have
been incensed enough to prosecute toe

oiber driver for careless or dautgerous

driving.
In toe last few years several successful

private prosecutions have attracted public

J? attention. Mr Raymond Blackburn has
taken

.

action against pornograpbers, Mr
Francis Bennion against those who have
conspired to disrupt sporting events, and
Mrs Mary Whatehousfe against the pub-
lishers ot blasphemy.

Perhaps tbe outstanding illustration of

any individual, with no backing, making a

Stand against toe authorities was afforded

by police constable Joy in 1974. He had
reported a motorist—wbo happened, ro be

a Member of Parliament—for failing to

comply wito a stop sign amd refusing to

give a sample of bis breath.

Nevertheless, the right of tbe citizen to

ensure thar toe law is enforced is not

unrestricted. The Prosecution nf Offences

regulations now list some 95 separate

offences which may he prosecuted only
'1 by. or with the consenr of, the Attorney

1
General or the Director of Public Prosecu-

’ tions, or, in a few cases, by a Government

j

minister. It is a heterogeneous list and,

t as Lord Dilhorne once said, .it is difficult

1 to find any intelligible principle on whicb

•J it was compiled.
No doubt toe Royal Commission, when

j! reviewing rhe growing number of offen-
i ces which cannot be prosecuted without

!; official approval, will wish to consider

:< how far the general public ought to be

j
concerned in toe enforcement of the Jaw
and wbetoer toe time has. now come to

I weaken or abandon altogether the con-

stitutional princiole which met wito toe
approval of toe Roval Commission on the

Police in 1962. “It is", they declared,

“the right and duty of each citizen to

preserve the peace and bring malefactors

, to justice.”

: One of tbe main arguments for taking

1 prosecutions out of toe hands of the police
> and giving them to public prosecutors

| under ministerial control is that
.

leeally-

li trained officials will not be so liable as

;;
the police to bring prosecutions where die

:] evidence is insufficient to secure a enn-

viction. It should not be thought that the
police are bereft of legal advice.

I

In 1962 tbe Royal Commission oo the
i, Police recommended the appointment of

,1
a solicitor’s branch for each police force

and toe raaioritv have now done sa. The
I: solicitor’s department of the Metropolitan

Police, which Lord Trenchard created in

I!
1935, now has a legally Qualified staff

•' comoarable in
-

size to that of the Director
i: of Public Prosecutions. The few Forces

!, which have not yet formed their own legal

[ departments are able to obtain advice

j;
from lawyers. in the service of the local

,i
authority or in private practice.

Ir is "of the. firsr importance to ensure
that the decision to bring a person before

!J
a criminal court is. not taken in an

i arbitrary or irresponsible manner. Can it,

j
then, be said ihar_ there are so many

!
unjustified, prosecutions that there is an

;[ overwhelming case for reforming the
existing system?

J Ar first glance, toe number of acquittals
does not seem alarming. In rhe magist-

'• rates’ courts where the vast majority of
offences are prosecuted, 93 per cent of
toe charges result in convictions. In the

.[
Crown courts, where the more serious

||
offenders are brought to trial, 83 per cent

jj
are convicted, the maiority pleading

: guilty. In recent vears. however, it has
li become a matter of much concern both to
|[ lawyers and to toe police that half rhe
lj accused who contest their guilr at Crown
’) courts are acquitted. If there have been
I

faulty decisions in baving such cases com-
• I mined to Crown courts might they have
j- been obviated by public prosecutors ?

Before any conclusion can be reached
• it will be necessary to ascertain how many
‘ of the acquittals resulted from cases
ji brought by or on behalf of toe Director
J of Public Prosecutions, how many were
s

! authorized by solicitors in the emplov of

|l

Government departments and toe police,
1< and how many were taken by toe police

!; without or against legal advice.
.i Much information on this subject will

•I be available when tbe Institute of Judicial

'! Administration of rhe University of Bir-

jf mingham reports to rhe Home Office later

!] this year on toe research it has conducted
h into contested trials at Crown courts.

I

Ir is true toat a national prosecution
• service would be independent of. the
II police, but it would certainly not be inde-

•|
pendent of toe responsible Government

>,
minister. Indeed, it is claimed as one of

toe advantages of having a central auto-
oriry that it would proifiote consistency

'•

j

and uniformity, enabling toe minister to

j give directions
.
on policy and issue cir-

j

culars on practice and procedure,
i If, as has been suggested, a new Deparf-

I ment of Justice, headed by a director,

I
should be established under the control

'j of the Attorney General, some thought
[l must be given to how bis duties will be

I reconciled wito those of the Home Secre-

! tary who has rhe overall responsibilicv for
I' public order and toe enforcement of the

ji law by the police.
The Attorney General himself in March

;
this year told Parliament: “The question

,

of the reform of the prosecution system
is for the Home Secretary.” Mercifully,

.
few reformers have gone so far as to

') advocate toe appointmenr of a Minister
of Justice on the Continental model wito

' toe power, through public prosecutors, to

direct, a judicial police force in tbe
;• investigation of crime.

;j
Perhaps toe most contentious question

;

before the Royal Commission is whether
; a minister should have the exclusive power
j to decide whether or nor a prosecution is

\\
in the public interest. Will it be possible

:
to challenge his decisions or those of. the
public prosecutors serving under him?

!; At presenr it is the settled policy of the
. Director of Public Prosecutions not to
: give reasons for his decisions. It is for

,
Members of Parliament to question the
.Attorney General.

A studv of Hansard shows that his

,
replies are not very illuminating. When a

i questioner asks why in a particular
!; instance no prosecution has been

j
authorized he seldom gets any further than

;

receiving a written answer to the effect
!. that there is insufficient evidence ro
justify action, or that none “ e toe docu-

i
ments considered by the director warrant

;

proceedings, or that a prosecution would
1 not be in the public interest.
' We. come back, then, ro the ouesrion of
who is to decide what is in the public
interest, (s it to be the minister and his

,i legal staff ? Can their decisions be chaf-
' lenged ? Or are we to accept the Scottish
dictum that nn private complainer can be

:
the keener of the public conscience ?
The ordinary citizen may feei toat he

has a right to say what is in the public

I

inrerest and that the enforcement of the
• law is too serious a matter to be left
entirely tn legally-trained officials.

I Jt'.is to h-> honed that rhe RnvaJ Com-
mission will hear evidence from lay
members of the community as well as from

|

lawyers.

A. F. Wilcox
The uriter i»os formerly Chief Constable of
Hertinrdsh'.re. and is the author of The
Decision to P*'usecute.

• At the end of Dr Alan B. Shrank's article,
; How many medical graduates is enough ?,
published on October 4, a cut made for rea-

;
sons of snace may have confused some

i
readers. The full passage read: “It mav
well be toat of the 2,000 expected medical

! graduates who are women few will occimy
j
the permanent career po«ts. This would be

i sad, and I suspect rtaat toe woman doctors
i will quite riehtly demand a change in the
i
current method of training and style of

j

posts in order rhat more of them can

|

undertake useful medical work. This will

j

deprive the men of posts and so aggravate
1 toe employment situation for men."
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aider' a -six week departure prior

problems posed by next year's
world championships in New

buU. who reached the ‘final of the z^Lud November P«3pM.. Present almost tbe^ramc Zealand.Eiifler..-^ ^ — ,.

United States Open in September.
(Octooer su to wovemoer ^fQ^ujeg M ^ aldtude (Xym- Cannot be xroidHL- * Awarding« nnn . _»—. n -,nn\ *' pics in Mexico. Apart from dtejcfiampiootiilps to New Zealand

cheapest In &e long na. adder' a -six week departure prior ro reduce the- men's champion-
The preparations for the New. to flie f*

'«aiopiAiydi>l|i'ty breaking the. ships from eight to six catc&onet
Zealand world champioash^w.

. ‘Journey on the west coast of the of boats. Mr Keller Indicated Char
which are being held oat - of sea-* tinted . or -

- competing in rsu would reduce the number ‘ or
atm far European and American Australia before arriving la New competitors and cose; : coxwain.

and Ihrw n i
w’ uo“S waiters

\ustrau?? J*°okes. is among thei ,,rt 7- n«°res, is among the

pKS”t Cri
S ê*ers hara^frum

he«use the>-

Pta >' in »
SimpscBi-s recall was diented

aL^wi?C^ of CKPe^eocwi phym
Indi^

b
w for

.
tile matches againstr„Hi- againsr

aStL p!av«* his Erst Test
aemnst South Africaamf —LZr -yim vTuum Aintd

;S» SB?3?®! Australia during
1954. 1967 and 1968. Simpsonh*; imm'et&tV^r

*71^,,^
lisciPijne hack into the

Australian side.
imeods to start with die
°f the Australian players

vvere rrrHri7»ri rlunna v-twu

Carrying his bat : Bobby Simpson holds a memory oE 1964
when he scored 311 in the fourth Test against England.

criticized during ' die ante". Asked about Mr Packer's

<li>cpnH- . ,
r5^r somenmes series Simpson said : " Itis a com-Siovemy^ attire. I believe it starts D letciv untried nroducr at this

restoring some of the lost guid- bowled by Bishea Bedi for seven.

earned S7.000 (about £4.100).
'* In 1971. I won 100,000 dollars

on October 2 or 3 right here ”,

Mrs King said. *'
1 had to win 19

tournaments that year to do that.
Now it takes two or three. I'll

always remember that das- right
here.”

Miss Turnbull seemed to be on
tbc road to viciorv after taking
rhe first set easily, but Mrs King
showed signs of coming on toward
tbe end of the set. When Miss
Turnbull’s serve starred to betray
her. Mrs King attacked strongly
and pulled away to a 3—0 lead.
Miss Turnbull served two double-
faults in the fourth game, the
second giving Mrs King rhe game.
“ I won the first ser rather

comfortably ". Miss Turnbull
said. “ Bur Billie Jean is a legend

Apart from it being a great acclimatization. Transport and
trip, tbe cost of awarding toe costs, tbc key to success wQI rav-
world championships to New doubtedly lie in precise
Zealand has still to be counted zdng with the ultfmat
by nations preparing to cross to reaching a peak la Non
tbe antipodes, to the words of year,
the ARA director-secretary, Mr BOrris asked tbe
Darid Luna- Roc Idiffc ** It maw delegates wiufher-
Involves a rather substantial sum, prepared to indicate -

which to say tbe least is posing proach to New ?**]»**&
some questions Germans were moot he
Mr Keller advised that the East Germans plan twi

seem to sane a crazy idea V.
Mr JKeUer. “Bat t urge aU

the expense cotdd be considered a deadweight
” Awarding qq straight international coarse*.
S*w Z«lam! The coaches from east and west

were unanimous In opposing this

o New donbtedfcr lie in precise race plah- sowing federatiacs to give, it their move- It w-as volmed out that

counted xdng with the ultimate aim of fcdlest support- It vriU be a unique training and competition is ncau

rross to reaching a peak lo November next trip**- 00 rivers as wwl as strai^r

:ar. ’ Mr Kriiar’ also tadicatrd tfaax he
Mr B^rgVn asked tbe East Get- hoped to see fundamental classes

courses and that without coxswains
there was a strong, element «ir

man flrfpgaj** whether they were in toe structure of management at danger. The coxed pair and four

»repared to indicate - their «p- the extraordinary FISA congress
troach to New Zeajand. Tbe East in Monte Carlo next month. A
Jermans were most hdpPaL The more flexible system is planned
East Germans plan two European whereby dedbdoos affecting tbe

were considered too. Integral

boats for training and selection h»r

eights and esoblrihsd and valuable

categories of boats.

Badminton

Bedi Trill captain India in the I
jn ner own time and. when Billie

New administrative problems
in getting the players proud to
represent Their count r>' ”. be said.

Australian cricket supporters.
use

V. to a policy of calling tin
youth in times of crisis, were
stunned by the appointment. How-
CTer, sanpson’j! batting in Sydney
Club cricket has been immacuhite
tins season and he is the competi-
tion’s leading scorer.
He added that he wj*» not

pletely untried product at this
stage- Let’s wait and see.”M Irrespective of toe runs he
may make, Simpson mil make a
significant contribution to Austra-
lian cricket in the coming
season ”, the Australian Cricket
Board statement said. During his
Test career. Simpson has scored
4,131 nuts at an average of 4S.6-

fur the tuning series.

A temporary injunction seekim
to prevent Mr Packer from using I and" couldn’t get it hack *\
fhr- QvMtiPl' rrii'l'Cl thlj I x _ _

Jeau gets behind, she is a lot I Bv Richard Streeton
tougher. I lost my concentration I *. ... .. .

the Sydney Cricket Ground this
summer was sought Here today m
rhe equity court. The application

At one point in the second set,
Mrs King won 17 points in a row,

Bv Richard Streeton for tbe women’s world tmn tide
*. _ ,

. . . in February, finishing it is hoped.A recent survey claimed to show ^ a ^ imer-zone final
tow badminton has overtaken jn Naw ZealaJOd May.
angling as the leading participant At ^ AH-England

Miss Turnbull showing no sign of I sport in England. An estimated M Wj»mWey from
was made by the New South Wales

)
scoring. Mrs King won the first

{
two million people in England

Cricket Association in an action
J
game of the second set and broke from w4marw rimni am> nnwank

before Mr Justice Helsham. The
|
Miss Turnbull's service in a long
game by chipping her backhand

Cop until toe zone semi-final

stage. If toe -earlier rounds go
according to form, England meet
either the Netherlands or Canada
at toe Washington sports centre,
near Sunderiand, on rebrnary 16.

to 18 it is already known tow 12 The winners wEa almost certainly

Squash rackets

Alauddin the

stronger in

epic struggle
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court was told that the NSWA

game of the second set and broke from primary school age onwards Indonesians wfllbe comtoL among meet Denmark in Denmark on
Mis? Turnbull's service in a long now jrtay the .game. Most of us fhem ^ jpreat Radj Hartono, who Man* 30 for toe right to go to

have ait boSTt-in suspicion about
is malting a comeback. For tbe

was attempting to “ freeze tfie I low. After breaking through in ] such surveys, irrespective of bow Hr«» ar*> T,nc«« f»
*» - I.. I- 1 : I nnu Vtr* V!n« n.-ul I s-raut.rr-nwt UT!»C_UIIie r.ll

New Zealjmd. Should toe so-
called ‘World Badminton federa-

SfcS: SHKli 'V
Iua?°a

I I
the European championships with n°£_*owbticng dlst^^by^

„- r ,

- . : , - ,— — top slip fieldsmen, raking 99 Test

^
raturiBtw after such catches. His last Test was against

J
sood Indfa at Sydney in 1968. He wasform and we IT be looking to run out for 20 and caucht and

an action challenging the I to a 5—0 lead. Mhs Turnbull did What is certain, though, is that
-surt individual events bring Asian countries seeking to leave

**'»«» "F — r'-->— * serve better to win her only game, competitive badminton is increas- *-”““**- - roe —- •»— ™

—

India at Sydney in 1968. He was
run our for 20 and caught and

decision of the Sydney Cricket
Ground Trust to grant Mr Packer
use of the ground.—Agencies.

serve oeaer io win ner oniy game, i competitive Daaminron is increas- at Preston from. And] 9
but Mrs King took the set easily. I jng ail round the world and that Finally there Is tbe Com-

Adriatde, Oct 17.—-Gost -Maud-
din, of Fakistan, saved four match
balls before .

defeating Kiddy
jahan, a fellow countryman, 7—9,

9—3. 5—9, 10—9. 10—8 id a

dramatic 1 quarter -final ^
ruund

match here tmtighr in the world

pul * Fill
frs*;

fo the durd set. Miss Turnbull the new English season wfll be moow'ealto^mer tournament at

Football

managed

England apply

to stage

championship

United supporters housed
in special enclosure

points
In the doubles final. Mrs King

and Martina Navratilova beat
Helen Cawley and Joanne Rus*eil
6—1. 7—5.—UPI and AP.

four tbe longest and most anluous EESST At^TTiT 11. V* odds against tois being

the IBF, come about, tber Uber squash rackets dtimpiuo^lllp- In
Cup would presumably have to be a stjnmg match lastin* 93 jf^drawn. ntinutes both fashioned winning t

arranged for toe leading player*.

Ar its highest level, badminton uww 13i
ts now having to meet problems struck cruelly twice in recent
already familiar to the admhn^ra- weeks to dent the optimism frit

committee (IOC) crew

tors of other snorts. Should bad- at one time that tins could be badmtoton s ^>pvrach lor Olympic

min con go open, or would the England’s year. It now lories 4
r£^S£iT^£jBni5iSSJeC2!^game benefit more by becoming probable That ludy Hashman. fnewpoeafted .the Oiympic eilgi-

England have never won the lengthened

Uber Cup, but the fates hare weeks with the eCCToragtog

SAO PAUCO: \Voni>n'a inimkmenl'
Miss c. Thomas il.'Si 9w.: Mtas C.
Mantcim. 6—U. 6—2; MJs* B. Knm-
nlna iUS< iwai wis» «. Mati>>, o—3.
H~a- Min M. BtniLh«r« >Lb> beat

shots from seeming!? jmpo.silile

pcsitions.

Alauddin, toe fourth wtrfi

because he was. able n> escape
from one tight corner aTlcr

another. He had the carcr.iy

for survival, summoning ^kdlt

ri toe Olv^G^tes ’ Th«l TLlfih «de i^o tte tortoiTTf and touch to’ tome the power and
e
m°SP

far
G^e their constitution which (teds with brilliance of his pppenem. Three ^

PC
V-_II" ! M»H55

hC!itEr United supporters qreat tactical discipline. We haveE
^
si

?
nd ' C"®”* occupy a special enclosure at aliravs plaved well against Llver-^JKer3aDds

-,-
I?l7r aatI S,

2.
t‘ t®morrow "^hr’s second round pou |. even if we have lost twice.
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10 ke rnel European Cup Winners’ Cup To plav against the European19S0 finals of the Enropean Cup ; match agaiiKr Porto football duh. Cup-holder* will rive our plarers(for nations) toe European Foot- I a spokesman for toe local duh wizW”ban Union (UEFA) said today. i said last nieht. This was a: rhe Bnbbv Collins, a former Scottish

always played well against Liver-
pool. even if we have lost twice.

6—G: Mis* M. StniLhrr* US 1 boat
Mhs m. Bui-hlcr cL'Si. o—a, ij—l.

. SVONEV.—L. Sandvn boat J.

rT" 1 d
.
is

5.i.
p,ine

'. Ruitew. £3: *=£! £ ££& £V«

ire also moves for some Asian cnochatid chmxwnfor -arrr ^ :

nations to break awav from toe wffl not tave ftejhrip Mr3“E mkl

Rulfrly, 6—4. 6—-

:

II. Pflsier Uf-ot R.
Connie harl. G 3. 7— Master*
beat B. Simpson. 7—t. H—-1:1- *•&<-

I for nations) toe European Foot- i

ball Union (UEFA) said today. !

The organizing committee of the
j
suggestion of the British Embassy

competition will consider the 1

jn Lisbon, he added.
appliaticHB in Zurich on Wedncs- I gut. he said, Porto wanted rhe three games as caretaker. Mr
“ZJSSr*. i^ir!*

r reco.™"
: Portuguese people ro greer toe Collins, once the manager of

°!hSS.
a
^514i

T
2. ,

executive • visitors as friends in the he:r Huddersfield, joined Hull as

!"P*J
r
!^L.u

hoiCe
: traditions of toe game and in no trainer-coach in July after being
1 way wWiaI the Marchester fans irito The Leeds United juniors.

,.Jr ’2nna ”
j
M 1*5 treated as “caged circus He became caretaker on October

try organizing the competition animals t when t|r* club dismissed Johnaummautany quahoes .(»• the . The P-yrto spokesman said titar K->*-
.

no trouble was expected from Port directors postponed

ij! *SLy ^^!irtn
h
n about m meters of the official a

?
emergency meeting yesterday

\C
^ ?Sm.

t?SiwSS"“2“ 10 XiiaLh
I suponers’ club b.xvked on flighK afternoon to discuss toe future

teams wfU take part.
( frum 3,|a|KilttTCT. But tbe police of thc.r ittasaaer. Rov Sproson.

The draw is scheduled tor Nov- wouy be on toe alert for any Krause one of riicm was unablo
ember IS. As toe host country . "J 1

uuSUalsuSorffi ro atlenU ’ Ic is h°PeJ tllc n,^ting
'•'» he exempt from the qualify-

| uho m’od to infilte^o SScnTid on h * heJd
mg stages. thc reTaaining 31 coun- 1

To “c a^i?t
d

Kerin Beattie, rpv.-.icb Town’s
rnes wiU be divided inro seven S? of xfanVJ's'er Eo-Jand inrernational uefender, is
croups, the winners qualifying for ! iJJJ??". i* »“ have a cartilage operation
the finals. Czechoslovakia are the r f

L“irfL?Sn Ss/KJEfi todav. Beattie damaged the knee
defending champions.

nea^ Cuo when he came on as an England
The championship, founded in i KfBfS?^S^P:S

Vr!!,’iw -ub-titute against Luxembourg
1958, inis heldffl France 1 19601. I last Wednesday and missed

wings ",

Bnbbv Collins, a former Scottish
international, hits been given toe
job as manager of Hull Citv after
three games as caretaker. Mr
Colb ns. once tiic manager of
Huddersfield, joined Hull as
trainer-coach in July after being
wish The Leeds United juniors.
He became caretaker on October
l when rlie club dismissed John
Kaye.

Port Vale directors postponed

cumin.- bvat S. Kndcvin:. 3-—A. 6—I.

*_>: C. tHtripr heal H. Salomon,
o—i, 7

—

ft: it. I tali' tv-ji K. Warwick.

TOKYO.—Da via f.up: Jaiun b(.al

T.ilw.ui, O—O.

International Badminton Federa-
tion (TBF) over toe Taiwan mem-
bership issue. Sponsorship, broken
time, and toe question of South

of either Margaret Lorinrood-or aSorovSl
Gillian Gflks, Jointly ranked No 1 offid^aie !

in toe national Uses.

Mrs Lockwood recently had a

Badminton officials are hopeful
that their sport may be in the
programme for toe 1984 Games.

Africa arc other difficult subjects outin^e removed ‘from her right SStf^Santt!KS
toot badminton will be meeting imeebot the physical problems

s cnances or nu lining

LTA scheme to

be sponsored

by Prudential

head on in toe coming months.

First, toongfa. a look at toe

English season which is already

well into its stride. In chrono-
logical order, toe main highlights
wiD be a tour of Canada in early
November when four international

matches will be played ; the Eng-
lish national championships at

Coventry from December 8 to 11

;

away international matches with

have not been entirely solved.
torir Olym
virtually n

c ambitions would be
H the sport had two

Sh» may have to have another world governing .bodies, which is
operation which would presum-
ably delay her return ro fall

fitness until well into 1578. Mrs

why the Asian countries seeking
Taiwan's expulsion from the TBF
will probably decide, in the end.

Cilks has reiterated her nnavafl- not to leave the XBF.
ability for England at present.
One hopes to be proved wrong,

but an Fj%T«id teym without torir

Prudential Denmark. Sweden and Scotland pean zone.

two past All-England elzampioos
would do well to win the Euro-

K.„_ rn on January 3, S and 19 ; and the England, as European zuue

the
?
£twi Tunnlf Association's of^e ^ Cup ^lenge champions, have a bye in the Uber

development scheme for school “ ————
children, aged between 12 to 14. r, . j j_

•

I'roiTi breaking up. RllgOV L-niOll
This was announced at a

McEldowney comes in
that Prudential bad replaced

Green Shield a< sponsors of the

scheme.
The cost to rhe company will 1

be 150.no0 a year and this sum
is in addition to their sponsor- ... —
ship of inter-county tennis. Their I Blacks Rugby Union side to tour October 26, Lyons on October 29,

hcrause one of riicm was unablo children, aged between 12 to 14
:

to attend. It is hoped the meeting from breaking up.
can be hdd today
Ke\In Be.'.:tie. fov.-.-'cb Town’s

\mhdA*
Yusos,avia ll976)-

1
ESS4Sf^SS ffiU

F
S,d

a
m^ed

I
Saturday's game. Pearson tried

i to make a comeback In the

Todays fixtures 1

KtcV-oFf 7.50 nnloiA staled.
ANCLO-SCOTT1SH CUP: S»Tlil-liIUl

round. Aral leg: NOOS Count* v St I

VU
smiTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second

jround: HaatUig* V Bcrhcry*
HORTMEttH PREMIER LEAGUE

:

Gainsborough v GaiohrAd
FA TROPHY: First round. qiuUIp-

ing rtphyi: CaaUc-W-jr City v Ware;
Eundng v Lowi-stoft Town: HotIitw
Town v Stowmartet Town: KinsEtonian
v Hares: Walton and Hrnluun v Wraid-
«one.

ISTHMIAN
.
LEAGUE: r-rrmler

dlvtstun: Bishops Stanford v Hrndon:
EtUWId v TUMiry: Hltchin Town v
Waithamsiow Avenno: LeaUtetiiMd v
Caratulion Athletic; Sutton l.'nlted v

;
reserves on Saturday but only
aggravated his hamstring injury

;
and was forced to leave the field

when he came on as an England
vuhstitiite against Ltrvembnurg
last Wednesday and missed
Ipswich’s victory over Birmingham
i*n Saturday. It was thought that
Beattie bad a lesr- complicated
injure but after further examina-
tion, it v.tr. found 3n operation
was necc-svary. He is expected to
be out for at leas: si\ weeks.

ui at present. This Olympic background also
: proved wrong, accounts for why the Badminton
nn without torir Association of England (BAE) are
land cbampiacs not expected to proceed with their
win the Euro- draft proposals for the sport to

go open, and abolish all distinc-
European zone tions between amateurs and pro.
bye in the Uber fessfonals.

McEldowney comes in

for injured Steward

Glasgow rely on
old hands for

Wellington. Oct 17.—A new Paris on November 19. The pro-
member nf the New Zealand Ail rina'al games are at Brives on

intercity game
Glasgow, who lost their three

inter-district matches last season

after 30 minutes.
Although he has no injury prob-

lems. Bob Paisley. Liverpool’s

general manager. Brian Corby, France was named today in place Perpignan an November 1, Agen have pocked an experienced team
}

raid: “We are very pleased to of Vance Steward, who dropped on November 5, Bayonne on to play Edinburgh at Hiigbenden 1
be able to take over these pro- out at toe last moment with a November 8 and Angotdeme on ^ Tnes. Orndwr 7?
jeets. We feel it is a natural thumb injury. He is John November 13. _ «»er

extension of our present sponsor- McEldowney, aged 28. a Taranaki The All Blocks have a conrin- _
Only „one_ newcomer to this

and again at 6—8 in the fifth, he
saved off defeat by racing round
the court and relying un
instinct, timing and Hair.

He played a few shots that were
not in the coaching manual and
one that Jahan considered be un
successfully -senTpcd tip- Later a

disappointed Jahan said :
“ I

actually won tot match 10—S >n

the fourth, but tbc referee didn't
see it my way,” - Rightfully lie

earned as much prai.e trom for
capacity crowd as Afouthlin f»r a

magnificent dlspLiv.

Geoffrey Hunt, of Australia, teie

top seed, bad too much experi-
ence, poise and finesse for N^tv
Zealand's Brace Brownlee :n
another quarter-fund match, win-
ning 9—2, 9—7, 9—3. But Brown-
lee, who leaped out uf ob!iv:v»:J

to hit the headlines with curlier

victories against Cameron N:>«-amw and Ahmed Safnut w>|]

take sulaco frum hU substantial

prize money,

.

Hunt will meet Aianddm in i

usto-flznl round match on Thurs-
day night. In tranorrow niahr:
murrer-ftnai

. matciies Odmar
Zaman will play Jmuh Barnn.^uo
and Mohibullao Khan will meet
Roland Watson.—Agenro Kr.imt-
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on Tues, October 23.

err premier uEACuE: ' manager. wfQ not name toe team
jjuh v Ctaicshpad i to meet Dynamo Dresden in the

ra: c«ai2?i?se
r
Q5v* r’wSS: |

European Cup second round first

v Lowtrston Tovn: Harlow leg at Anfirid until today. Both

Yesterday’s results
Fourth division

ship. It also gives us toe oppor- prop, who will leave here next clog record, having won 10 of toe grade of rugby has been selected

turrity to support players right Sunday and join toe party before 12 internationals played between ,n team which contains five

Ojtiy one newcomer to this
J England tTOIIllCed

ade of rugby has been selected I
“**

team which contains five

F.uropcan Cup second round first

leg at Anfield until today. Both
Hansen and CaTTaghan are fir

after receiving slight injuries at
Leeds on Saturday.
Dynamo Dresden’s trainer.

Walter Fritzsch. yesterday called

the way through from the first

time they pick up a racket until

they, are perhaps hopefully, on

the first game <*f_ toe tour at the two countries.. Bat France
j

interaatidlEils and three B finer-

won 13—6 at Paris when they
j

nationals.' Martin,Rochdaic t.. o Hudumrid 1O1 o time they pick up a racket until Brive on October 27. won 13—6 at Paris when they nationals. Jack Martin, the

they, are perhaps hopefnllv, on McEldowney, with two matches last met in 1973 and the once Joroauhlll Jock forward receives

,..
N? F

r
rH5R,? 55SS55I?

k

their wav to becoming a Wimble- against toe Lions and two near invincible All Blacks have his first representative honour,Ka i . don champion. This is indeed a unofficial caps against toe Pumas had a patchy record in toe 1970s, displacing Ws team mate Jim
s-jmiii Litii-TMoi c-: m onicr 5. wonting- Vprv excitin'* orosuect.” (Argentine), ranks with a fellow winning: only 1/ of their 31 Inter- Carswell, who moves to wing

rwgSiirm: tScSue “d miuSES? S
j l°

r discipline as tocir only chance
_ for success. He said : We can

USAOOfts BBC flomim coin-
( /*|Vnip ruif nf #4i[e Ann wnll {tnlii

f^iopp- flm rounfl: Hui! w c«5.npfcrt come oai ai rnJ5 one tcii onis
• 7.35). if \re set about our task with

Suulli Liv cttmo! C-: Mossier 5. Wanting-
Ion U: Nu;Uiu'idi Vlciaru O. Dusiun
L:nl!*d U.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: PngnU-r d<\'-

<lnn- Crat'dun 0. M oldnq O i .ifunJoni.il
•rficr iSt nuns. SouihiiU 0.
Wrcnmiie WanCinsrs

FA CUP: Sii-.jnrt qualirj irn round,
^pcond n.pLiy: Fin nky 'Ihdshjm

very exciting prospect.”
Peter Johns, rhe LTA secretary.

(Argentine), ranks with a fellow winning only
prop. Brad Jobistoae, as the nationals.

said: “If the Prudential had not most seasoned front-row man in

stepped in once Green Shield had the side.
• v-

sir invincible All Blacks have ms first representative honour,
id a patchy record in toe 1970s, displacing Ms team mate Jim
inning only 17 of their 31 fatter-. Carswell, who moves to wing
itionals. forward. These are tbe oniy
On top of this, toe 25-player changes In - toe team which

Pekmg, Ocr 17.—England'*
young fable tennis team warn only
two out of 18 matches a^tinst
Chinese players litre tuniphr. in
four separate dilutes, toe Chinee
men won 3—1 and J—0 and the
women scored victories by 3-1
and 5—0.—Renter.

been forced to pull out of the
|

The team is

scheme, then without donbt it
|
Taranaki flanker,

e side. team chosen for tills tour lack defeated the Anglo-Scots
The team is captained by a experience at international level— Tuesday by 24 points to six.

fa trophy: First’ 'Toiifvinq round I would have fallen through. We I end coached
s.iiisbun a-io-h.un wood a. 1 ape absoluteiy delighted it has Gleesoa smd that

„
GLASGOW: C. D. R. Mate fWMt of

Scotfjndl ; T. D. DnUop O'nt of

Foreign cuts in North American League
been saved.”
The LTA development scheme

had been paid for by Green Shield
for the past nine years in which

French as a cood all-round side although he led an All Blacks
. . — lt T? ’* fooiR «n rif mini nror

with sound scrummaging, a useful

lineout and good loose trio and

“ B ” team to victory, over
Argentina In the two unofficial

backs who knew wtet to do with intooationals last year.

New York. Oct 17.—The North Foreign players, such as Pelc,

American Soccer League (NASD Franz Beckenbauer, Rodney Marsh

have decided to speed up toe and Get^e BestputUmtalSiatcs

Americanization of s^cer byW £.2*8*uum^uoug wuernjumii.
past fow seasons, but the gome

log toe number of foreign players oas begun ro catch on among
a team is permitted to field at
one time, the NA5L commissioner,
Phillip woosnam, announced.
Last season, teams were allowed

to have 10' players other than
North Americans on the field to-

American youth and organizers
are increasing their search for top
talent in United States high
schools and college*.
The decision to clamp down on

foreign imports was taken at a
"ether- Under toe new rule, only meeting of NASL owners during
nine will be permitted in 1978 the past week.
and a diminishing scale will re-
duce die number to six by 1984.

W'oosnam said the Da sue de-
cided tiwt toe regular 1978 vea.vio

will last from April 1 to August 5,

with the soccer bowl champion-
ship on August 26 or 27 at tbe
76,500 capacity Giants Stadium,
home of the New- York Cosmos.
The League decided to keep the

same points system, which gives
six points for a win and one for
each goal up to a maximum of
three. It also agreed to continue
toe controversial lie-break proce-
dure consisting of two sudden-
Uixito overtime periods of seven
and a half minutes each, followed
by a ** shootout ” if necessary.

—

UPI.

time more than 300,000 young toe ball. “ Bnt we are going there d.^bSob." m.' Kim.' K.
CI
onwn«r

players—Susan Barker was one of with toe aim of winning toe tests. «l»w. g.L- tegr. £
them—had passed through it. The I am confident we have the players ^ ^Vn. f. ‘o^ior. J.*

S

Atowonn. b!
coordination under the new spon- to do it.” __ . . J-

Ab cliS5- 5-
them—had passed through it. The
coordination under toe new spon-
sors will now be undertaken by
the Lawn Tennis Foundation.

JOhAflnnc, J. Blac A. Dilion.' B'.

The All Blacks have tests at vomams."^
5

ossSSa*. o'.

Toulouse on Novemoer n ana Monrie—Aocndes.

.. R*ptecwnra»: J. R. Dixon fJonJan-
hhil sna A. O. Brogan rWeM. of Scot-
laodi.

Baseball

Los Angeles respond to

a call for aggression

Hungry British golfers must beware Continental appetite

A haven for American nomads
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

St Nom, Oct 17

Tt Provided useful experience
for the youngsters, such as Faido
and Bail asteros. but it would not,
in the long nm, add to a world

In the neighbourhood of the chib reputation. That is not to iasult
bouse at St Nom, behind whose old the event or minimize its \aJuc
ipaHs used, to be prepared the for toe French, for whom the
butto* and cream for toe court at Lancome has become an oucstand-
VersaiHes. the shout of excitement log success loyal! v supported by
that yesterday greeted toe holing Parisian who hlocked the roadr
ot' Graham Marsh's putt on the on Sunday for miles around here.
72nd green still echoes today. The scene on toe Continent is

from uking part in such events,
which now number at least nine.
But the national federations of
rhe different countries found that
players such as Bob Eyman— in
name toe mast successful—were
becoming as much uf a draw tn
spectator* as the second echelon
nf British players

Arthur Crawiey-Boei ey. in
charge of the rules here last week

Visibly over the post few days, the much brooder and toe sloes above
creeper on those walls has ripened rt not so clear of cloud as the
ro r deeper red and today toe skies have been for tbc pa>r week
narrow road out of Paris breathes here. The most important job to

The scene on toe Continent is and a consultant to toe ETPD with
ueb brooder and toe tides above an ear in both camps, is -in no
not so clear of cloud as the doubt that any attempt to exclude

nr cut down drastically the num-
ber or American players in these
events will meet wirh strung oppu-freeSy again as another Lancome be tackled this irioter will be at events will meet with strung oppu-

Tropby clowts toe Continental golf the meeting of the Enropean Golf speaks of the possibility

season on a note of stimulation Association next mouth. ™ ™e Europeans runuing toeir

and hope. The question will fcavo to be nine events through the mmole
Marsh, for wbom toe shorn went decided between toe EGA and me ot toe Wbl5 v-"lCl

7-v
a tlfEa

^
np—It was echoed a few minutes European Tournament Profo- !^L‘°Vo r*rr^

a
-jrt4Li

farter by another as he won the sionals as to what shall be done £l
e

, ,

r

trophy at the first extra hole—is next year about the American I* "f ,5® J|jL
B u tournanu.ms as

probably bv now over the Timor aLMnads. Thev have increoiingly \ . .

Sea. He is on Us way to New fed upon the Continental cham* That would be an extreme

Zealand. Australia. Japan and ptonships in recent years jn
1

c

JI.J
t .**

Hawaii before retuntiog htjme AH tlie indications are that anv come v™

from as good a homiiig rrip as he uarrow. closed-shnp_ attitude to- =5,.)L,
r ®

Is ever Hkelv to have. wards such Americans to the vomprom^c itea .riwelt wfil en-

jlarsh, for whom toe shout went derided between toe EGA and tne
np—It was echoed a few minutes European Tournament Proi’cs-

Los Angeles. Oct 17.—Spurred

by a talk from toeir manager, Tom
Lasorda. before the game the Los

Angeles Dodgers easily defeated

toe New York Yankees 10—t to

reduce the deficit In toe world

M-ries to 3—2. The two teams will

return to play the sixth game to-

morrow night in New York’s
Yankee Stadium.
AFter hatting only .190 in toe

first four games, toe Dodgers
broke loose, faking 13 hits off

Gullett and three relief pitchers.

Yeager, Smith and Baker provided
the foundation. Yeager drove in

Four runs with a three-run homer.
Smith hit a two-run homer in the
sixth and Baker had three hits

and drove in two runs. A large
share of rhe credit For die victory
also went to Sutton, the Dodgers'
pitcher, who allowed only nine
hits, to remain unbeaten in his

last five matches.
Although he suffered consecu-

tive home runs by Munson and
Jackson in the eighth inning.
Sutton conceded only three hits

during the first six. It may have

been Lasorda’s talk, however, that

was most responsible for the

Yachting

Heath’s Condor
arrives

in Cape Town
Cape Town, Oct 17.—Tbe British

triumph. He told his team that I yacht Heath’s Condor arrived hat!

they had been flat in the first
J
last night at tbe .rad of toei first

Four games and encouraged then leg of the WMtbread round-the-
to be more aggressive. world-race from Portsmouth.

They wasted no time. Lopes
struck toe top railing of the left-

world-race from Portsmouth.

The boat, the world's lar
sloop-rigged racing yacht, lost

Field bullpen for a triple and ]
carbon-fibre mast when she was

Russell, wbo bad managed only I leading toe nice fleet by some 250
(wo hits in IS attempts, hit a
single to give the Dodgers a lead I

bolding up well.
The replacement masr is

they never relinquished. Only one more of toe 15 vessels
The Dodgers would have done

j
in the race is awaited here—the

even better in tbe first Imting
J
French ketch Japybermes. Tbe

Tnli'.lIvSltf

bur for magnificent fielding by I organizers said she was expected
Nettles. Smith topped a pitch I tonight of tomorrow.
towards third base but Netties I Heath’s Condor arrived shortly
picked toe ball up bare-handed

f
after the French sloop 33 Export

and threw Smith opt at first I for which un air search bad beenand threw Smith opt at first
Gullett then struck out Cey and
Garvey.

for which LMi air search had been
launched, rhe second leg of tbe
race, from Cap^ Town to Auck-

Gullctt had pitched well against
j

,atoi starts on October 25.—Reuter,

the Dodgers in the opening game *

of toe series but fa vras obvious l8p-ttl,. w«u Fta»
from the outset nun tie md not l. j. Bianco: a. J. l.

have full control. He threw 25 “gg&v f-
pitches in tbe first inning, and,
after labouring through two more
innings, was In more trouble in
tbe fourth.

later by another as he won tbe stonals as to what shall be done
trophy at the first extra hole—is next year about the American

For the record

American football Cricket

Sea. He is on Iris way to New fed upon the Continental cham-
Zealand, Australia. Japan and pionships in recent years.
Hawaii before returning home All the indication's are that anv
from as good a hunting rrlp as he uarrow. closed-shop attitude to-

ts ever Hkely to bavc. wards such Americans to the

In another year he mav capture cRanipi-jnsbip by the uiuriiij pi:>-

a finer truant—tbc Lord of the fessional# will he strongly resi.-ieu

jungle, perhans. In the form nf hy the national federation*. v£n
the United States or British Opc-n.
But he can never hope for a fuller
larder than dlls year has yielded,
ending with £40.000 garnered in

control thoie events and find the
considerable prize money. In rite

early days of the building of the
European circuit under the shrewd

That would be an extreme
measure and it is unlike]* in

come to such an nn?n split.

Already there i> support fur a
compromise view which will en-
rure that tltose ufiu try to >|uaKfv
for riicir American card hm fail

should be allowed. :icc«-id :
r.-4 i-.i

ihe order in which thev fini.h and
up 10 a certain number, tu play
on the continental tour next
season with tile handful wlm have

Irwin resists challenge
San Ant >iri*t. Tev«is. On 17.

—

Hale Irwin, with a nrval round
s' 67. held off a lure cha'ler.-jc

from MiHi-r Barber to v.in the
Texas open ”<.-if tournament here

raid later, '* that I'd hare to plav
four-under the rest of the wav
if I was uoing to win.” That was
exactly vrtaar he did. scnrlnc a
bSrdie-nvo on the mnch, a birdie'

_ NATIONAL LBAOUl New . YorL CC
Giant* 30. Son Francisco JMers 17: vmce
Miami Doiplittu SI. Now York Jcu thala
17: nurralo mils Z. AUanu - Falcons iBb
O: BHIlmara Colls 17. Kansas City G. H
esters e: sunnasoid vuinas 3jr.
Chicago Beast 16: Cli-trlud Brnwm I?_

HouiCon friierr 2.5 1 Denver Broncos r(r
»-i. Du l -land Raiders 7: Detroit Uaot _ .
1'J. Green Has Packers <5: New England
PatrfaiU 1M. Hon Diego Gbarges 30 ~

Angeles Rams Id. Se\j Orleans L. . .7- Si Louis Cardinals 31. PIUlndHplila An
F.Kiles 17:Seanic Snah.iwls aO, Taitma rAIA

Cycling

Football
Jpj1' Urllish nUUng: €>.‘p. Edwarrll-nn - r- 'Ballon.

United Slates 3. China 1.
four match

:

“‘“"b jwucivu in te Tnh _ f-.ftf,- .,*n hac new qualified lu do so thrnush the

S£ ’SLTterS ^LS5K? Sn-VSite

wirh j total of 2fiG. Barbur lost f.mr on the lOtii and birdie threes
a stroke at the final hole but on the 14th and lath.

r.r-iii-* if 7 ro-tuuc vifn.iw*3 fu, lamra
Hai/ Bnccanren 3.5: Daltu Qowlnyi
5 1, Vi'iitilnqlnn Rednltme 1>>.

Athletics
Rives ffrops oat.

this event and toe match-pirn-,
sponsored by Colgate. np, with Its talent in depth and

its expert administration, did

cSSeSnSt C
ffi

Wia
its
0a £e

t
to«Kh iu hefp s^i cu toe Conti

-

Contoat after tws, ib neat nent. Bat a,Cy were breeding a

which could now turn round
should not be aiuwed to distort and r^d diem Jf 1L found itself
die general picture. Marsh. In a cornered.
spirit at weft-balanced reasoning
which Is one of his strengths, put

At one tone, it lunked as
though toe European professional

It in perspective when be said bodies would trv to exclude all

that toe event was a pleasant way
to thicken one’s wallet.

.Americans who were not fully

qualified members of some PGA

By siirne such mc-aiu. a way
acceptable ro both British profes-
sionals and the nntiunal federa-
tions must be found. Bur tnc
European professionals should tun.
underestimate rlie power of the
con tine ctoJ associations to munagu
'heir oivn affairs and. with price
money steadily built up. m
attract a larger number uf plovers
who owe no obedience in any
body.

still finished wieb a round of 66
(four under par), two shors be-
hind. Peter Oristerhuis. uf
Brjpijn. had a final round of 70 needed

Tom Kite, who had a round of
71. finished hi dried place with a
total of 270. Cariton White, who

Motor racing

_ATHBKSt _ Mamthoft: l. B, BaJra _

5ut nf Saturday's match
EanomatT^ib y; t a_ s between France and a President’sS&ll0WjS-«He a

-

Paris,. Oct 17. — Jean-Pierre
Rives, a ilank -. forward, has
dropped out nf Saturday's match

to fuush on 280.
fifth-place

_RIVERSIDE i California : Can-am
Ctudimao Cap: Ftoal.nea: 1. p.
Tomboy rnnca : 3, C. Fulmar : 5,

StraMt); 939^5.

money finisii in dus event to keep
Jfvuii, the winner of the Atlanta his PGA playing cord, tied with

tournament and the H^il of Fame George Archer for fourth place

J. Hesrmn: a. p. icadib. Final orinii
DUdnga: 1. TuniMy; 2, Cvtbbi: 4.
E. Forbos-RoMnscm. Sats of Qum-
nions: 1, C. Yarborough: 2_ M.
Andretti-. 3. L Unur.

injury.
bonne.

MicM Poncut,. of Nar-
reploces hi m. ym :

event earlier till* year, earned
$30,000 (CIS.UOO) to boost hie 1977
winnings lu F221.453 i£130.200>.
Irwin lost a streke at toe lint

hole but regained lt with a birdie-
three un the sixth, he took three
putts ar the -teventh. but that

was toe only time be did so.
” X told my caddie then ”, Irwin

LEADING SCORES: 006. H. Irwin.
W1 67. *J. r.j: 5^9- W, B.vbcr, CH, Ice hockey

New York assignment
- te--W« WBilling iE Ian ThnmiMm .
BBSV,

_ RATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York Slovakia)
Rangor-l 4. New York -tslwteet 3: point*- |

Cliloigo Black Hawks 3. Buffalo Salu-es
O: Montreal cotmOKhm 3. Boston BreUns
0: Phiiadoinnis Flyers 7. 3i .Louis -

point*- 8
(Buteartei
iWSSRi^

71 70. 67 ir ——--•I-.. Til. 7P, 66.
7i; nro: v i

- ~ *u Mexico

»

7.“. 67. TO: 'JJI; i* Ooalcrtiuls i GB>

.

70. 72. 63, 70.—Rnuter.

RUKw 0.
.
WORLD ASSOCIATION: Vlunluefl

J«s O. BteSaPjpoiis Racors If Ctn-
cmaill StUigen 6. New 'England
Whaler* 3,

'toov;S^«S&NL e ,*n n°W*B of Luton, the -

Macho ( cznch>> European -md Commonweal;h

awmSSL. ' “ritfeh team In an iaterncoona!
"“"toon race, in New Yurkon

». pofafa- r«aiii Ststwisy.. AEto iii the- team are

'li

v'. *
-'

,
-j. iy. Sonday.. Also -iti the- teanr are

paiud.
l
.

H,
feliae2!“ - mil fBolton). Bernard

i. .BaOxnhin <ms9r i beat ay^pc^ov.' Wain (Cardiff) and Christopher
Stewart (BouroeaioutW.

^ =£ .-V-- •V-' ..' '

eft
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lloller run
tumid
continue at
Sandown
|
Mikael Sedy

Hhe run of success
:

being
[joyed _ljy the Moller brothers
& coannue at Sandown ParkB afternoon when Country Fair
Hears to hold a first-rate chancer
ippturfng «i>e Coombe Handl-
3 Por many years “ Bndgie ”
f3 Eric Moller have produced a
§!*«$iJli*h'cllaw wipers from
»r White Lodge Stud at Cbeve-
Cj UMr Newmarket,
gflielr crowning moment of
tty fame ^when FoH Dress U

the 1,000 Guineas in 1969.
ipr other best horses have fil-
led the Irish 1,000 and Cam-
SaesWre winner. Lacquer,
reiton, and that flying filly*
srelgn, who showed a clean

of heels to her rivals in the
gn Mary Stakes in 1967.
als season has seen a resur-
5fe in their fortunes^ .Just as
5 My Best dominates me bet-
-j on next- spring’s 2000

E
s. so the MoHers* filly,
Hinton, is a warm fav-

to win the -1,000 for then-
. Harry Wragg. Cherry

I

ni's spectacular performance
slamming Taran Pimpernel
cot immediately stamped her
i outstanding prospect,
hough their Queen Mary
s victor. Axnaraada,. is now
led as something of a short
sr, the Mollees may have -

er string to thdr classic bow
i shape oi Lucky Sovereign’s
ister. Court Barns, who has
prevented by a slight injury

'

running since lifting a
m event in sole at Newbury
[gust. Of their older horses,
age win be bidding for a

• successive victory in the.
§ Western Stakes at Newbury

'

[fhursday.
tjer scoring at the Doncaster
/lager meeting. Country JPair

(Hnuuier-up to Misalliance at
'aharket. the

.
pair «rf them -

Sing wen dear of the rest
Bp field. The filly faces a. far*
gWe task today as her appo>
I include Hard Attack. Paparp
Spanish Lantern. Ryan Price
greroured Hard Attack here
H Newmarket as the ground

I

nidered too firm. The
-old shaped with great
when dmsibg home Tug
at Ascot, buz the surface'
not be quite soft enough

today.
>, successful in two of his .

races for Gavin Burner,
be capable of conceding

ED Country Fair, Spanish
second to Ribac In the.'
Sandown, most hold a
lance at the weighs^ but

:
r
:

Avallaneda can sink

rivals in Reservoirs

:^3
I • a *

.
"

;
'

Mr-VrS

* fir, ;j;. S. . . .
- *

From Desmond Stonebam
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, Oct 17

Yves Saint-Martin will ride as
first jockey for Mahmoud Fusrok
ocn year. Ten days ago Daniel
WUdenstein announced that Saint-
Martin would again be carrying
Ids colours next year, but the.
French champion mid me this
afternoon that this would not be
so. With Angd Peima determined
to leave France for the United
Sta ccs just as soon as that country
lifts its importation ban on
thoroughbred horses, Sainr-Manin
has wisely decided to settie his
future in "a concrete manner.
Penza will probably stay in

France until the end of next July,
but will only be able to claim
Saint-Martin for Mr Wildenstuin's
horses If the jockey is not wanted
by Admoe Hawa who is Mr
Fustnk's private trainer at Chan-
tilly.

Avallaneda seems to have the
qualifications to win tomorrow’s
Prix des Reservoirs ar Longciamp.
The two Francois Boutin- trained
fillies, Jolic J--Je and Gear Pic-

Jan Gay (right) just gets the better of. Rosebura in Leicester’s Red Hand Stakes. The
'placing* were subsequently reversed' after Jan Gay was found guilty of interference.

.1 still prefer the improving Coun-
try

-
Fair. The same combination

or tralner-and owner can also win
the Leatherhead Stakes with Over-
look. who has Great Escape and
China Trader to overcome.

The whole Sandown card
bristles wfrh problems. The
Rookery Handicap has attracted
some of the but mile bandi-

.

cappers in the country. Baronet,
second to Sin Tfcnon in the Cam-
bridgeshire, has plenty to do under
9 st 101b. Man in the Moon
recaptured same of last season’s
ability when winning the Several*
Slakes id Newbury, but 9st 3lb.
is a big weight for a three-year-
old. Astor Boy and Finite wuo
rati well from a bad draw in Lua
Cambridgeshire should both
concerned in the finish. Bid I
am going for Bill Wlgbtman's-flve.
.year-old. The Goldlstone, who baa
recently been narrowly beaten <*
dose finishes at Newbury
Ascot.

At Leicester Michael Scoots can
win the Soar Maiden Stakes with
Lombanhc, who was noted finish-
ing well on. his only appearance
when fifth behind- Dnunefs on this

course in September. Princely
Guy, however, was running in far

better company when also fifth
on his debut behind Derrylin in
tiie Washington. Singer Stakes at
Newbury hi August, and could
prove the chief stumbling block.

At Lanark the best wager could
be Ben Banbury’s fUIy, Hajdma,
in the Murdostoun Maiden Stakes.
Haklxna’s form when narrowly
defeated by the Queen’s new-
comer, Alma, at Bath reads far
superior to that of her rivals.
Another likely two-year-old win-
ner on tiie Scottish course is
“ Snowy *’ Walnwrigbt’s Gala
Boy, who has Martial Game and
Thirty Blinks to beat in the
Braidwood Nursery.

Yesterday was AnseU‘3
Brewery's day at Leicester. Bus
loads of their customers thronged
tiie enclosures and a crowd of
10.000 cheered home the first five
winning favourites. By far and
away the most popular victory
of the afternoon was that of

Jimmy tbe Singer in the Ansell's
Brewery Handicap. Ridden by
Grcvllle Starkey. tbe 1976
Stewards Cup winner came racing
up the stand rails to defy lOst

and beat Hunan by one-and-a-half
lengths.

Trained by Brian Lunness at the

Cbeveley ' Park Stud, Jimmy the
Singer Is owned by Mrs Sidney
Bates, and was bred by her hus-
band. Mr Bates also bred Jimmy
the Singer’s sire. Jimmy Reppin,
a high-class miler in his day,
whose victories Included a triumph
In the 1969 Susses Stakes, jimmy
tbe Singer is now on offer as a
stallion.

Another of yesterday’s winners
wbo is now on the market is Fast
Colour, who, starting at 3*1 on,

cantered over his moderate
opponents in the Cottesmore
Stakes to give Edward Hide bis

108th victory of the season.
Another Newmarket - trained

winner was Roseburn in the Red
Hand Fillies’ Stakes. Roseburn
was beaten a whisker by Patrick
Eddery’s mount. Jan Gay, but the
placings were reversed after a
stewards’ Inquiry.

Finally, Dick. Hern saddled bis
;

70th winner of tbe season when
Mon Chat just got the better of

a desperate tussle with Saint Just
in the Squirrel Handicap.

5TKTS OF GOING i official i: Lanark:
Good k> firm. Leicester' mm. San-
down Park: Good. Tarnorrow: *»«dcar:
Him. Cbouonham: Him. Hexham:
Firm.

Longchamp runners
PRIX DES RESERVOIRS (Group III : 2-y-o

-1 Twilight Hemr. J. rdlow». 8-11
0110 PlBk Valley. A. Hcjd. 8.13

•1 RIUU, Li. Uoiuiavrnlnrv. «-**
-1 Jona Slr> no. F. Baulin. H-'.i

-2 Lyra do Saron, J Sense. 8-0
-124 Clear Picture, F. Boutin, fl-9

232433 Praise. M. Bonavomurr. 8-4
202120 Vourcdta. M. Prod'hommo. S-r‘

-321 Aroorita. C. W. Uanhohuiipw. 8-V
-4103 Caste! s«n, E. Chevalier du Fan. H-*i ....

-21 AvaiianocU. J. Lauin.iln. H-‘i

7-U Clivir Ptclure. 4-1 C-isioI Son. ‘^2 Prulin. .

Sireno. Pink Vallcj. 10-1 K1104a. 1-1-1 Areneila. Tu-
Baron. 28-1 VourKlT.

filiies : £U,737 : lm)
M. Phlllpp-.-ron

I. Hood
. . . G. Rlraua

A. Murray
.............. J. T.itHara

P Pagut-I
.............. A. liloerl

H. Somoni
A. Loau-ux

V. SaUK'Murlln
A. Badol

5-1 AvoUaneda. 7-1 Jolie
lUghl Hour. 14-1 Lyre do

Edinburgh attendances hit
Edinburgh, beset by wet

Moedays for most of its meetings
tills year, has suffered a fill! in
attendances during 1977. Bill

McHarg, the cleric of the course,
disclosed after the course’s final

meeting yesterday : “ Wc will be
struggling to make ends meet."
Apprentices shone in the

opening three races. Stephen
Jarvis, Michael Wigham and
James Bleasdale being on the
mark. Bleasdale maintained hk<

flow of winners and brought his
score to 62 in 1977 wbao Tommy*
Hope shrugged off top weight of
9st 51b to beat Takacbiho by one
and a half lengths in the Grange
Handicap.
Happy Victorious and Aber-

gvviffv made much of the early
running, but Tommys Hope strode
clear inside the final furlong.
Tommys Hope, home-bred by a
"Preston haulage contractor.
Geoffrey Thornton, has now won

four races on the fiat and one
over hurdles.

Christopher Thornton, the
trainer, who is based at Atiddle-
ham, said :

“ That is my 31st
winner this season. Tommys Hope
could reappear in handicap com-
pany on tbe last day of the flat

at Doncaster on November 5 and
then be gees hurdling.”

Elie Marine brought her score
to two wins in the last three
racing days, when coasting to an
impressive four-length victory
over Nippy North in the Porto-
belloiv Selling Handicap. The
four-year-oJd fitly, who drifted
from 6-4 on to even money, was
always going easily in the hands
of Michael Wigham.

Baligari. who lost several
lengths at the start, soon fought
back to get his head in front.
and it was not until approaching
two furlongs from heme that Elie
Marine went on.

journalists t«j

cer strike ptaj

jjndown Park programme
jjvzsion (1BA ) .- 2.30. i5 and 33* races l

BATHER STAKES (2-yo maidens : £977 : 5f

)

0020 Bandi do. D. Mu2s. 9-4 .' F. Morhy 13
0400 Best Portion. L. Butt. -9-0 P. UaMron 12

Solan Pan, H. Price. -9-0 B. Taylor 18
Browm, D. Kcllh. 9-0 C. BUrkcy V

"00 El To Brtrfo (B). tf. GosweD. 9-0 R. WerrUum o 7
Flying Start. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 E. Eldln 5

OO Fro* Drop. J. smcline. 9-D B. Rouse U
O Gaelic Affair, G. HonJcr. 9-0 R. Fox 10

_00 Co Ahaad. J. SutcBtie. 9-0- M. Green 7 2
.1*43 Crnlnird. B. Hobfcs, 9-0 CS. Baxlra- 4

OO HoMe (B>. F. MaxwaB, 9-0 — 11
003000 Mnkar-Hntch IB». T. tiosllng. 9-0 G. Ramshivr 14

. OO NollId. F. Maxwell. <X» ,?
OOO Smm Bonmt, J. I’owney. 9-0 M . Kottlr Ij
0303 - -Swing Alone (a), P. Krileway. -9-0 L. PHlBOtl 6
OOO Work.hop. c. Nelson. 9-0 . 1 ,

0023 1 2altararrl C. BrttnUlUg-O » . 1 E; I?
« CfinMitjl. Min A. Sinclair. 8-11 l - J. Metthiax 1

ChmeoJI. 3-2 Zalwroff. 9-2- Grolnard. .
8-1 Bandldo. . lO-f Swing Alone

r
Pass. 13-1 Free Drop. 14-1 Brweeii. 16-1 others. • ... 1

«ITRE STAKES (3-y-o fiUies ; £819 : lmj
OOOO- Derrlntboe. J. BoOinD. 8-11 . R. Fox 3
000-0 Dtfdmi, C. BrJtlatn. 8-13 • E. Hid. o

042300 ir Resale, C. Beitsload. 8-11 B. Rente 1

00-03- Raneway, C. BnHltm. 8-11 “

00-

OnO RMra BUT (»>, R: Arrnstrons. 8-11 ........... M. Miner 6 fa

230020 SO Catling. H. Price. 8-11 B. Taylor a
so Cumitg. 7-2 n Resale. 8-1- Desstma. 12-1 Hanaway. Rldns Slur. 16-1
Uiaa.

.
..

OOKERY HANDICAP (£2,221 : lm)
121000 Nearly New, B. Swift. 6-848^... S. FIir#««Id 7 6

1-

21032 Baronet tO). C. .BeraJaed, 5-9-10 . B. Route lO
004000 Acbbrn Utddo tc-nj B. Price. 4-9-8

,
8. Trie 8

DOOOOI Men In thoWoon (Oj. 1- Balding. 5-9-5 J- Mali"!*; 12
1-03002 After Boy (D*. MttnA . StaySalr.5-9-0 E. Odin A
403324" Rpetatnebon, T. MinhaO. o-B-11 D. McKay 9
lOIOOO "Finite IOJ. M. -Stouie. 3-8-T... J. Mercer 7
01O11O Denial IB,D>. G. Harwood. 3-8-7 G. Sloricrv S
oooooo Nomo.vontnro (). C. Britain. 3-8-7 E- HWo 11
214020 Ctnn-chllllao |D), C. aewtekr. 4-8-4 j 13

3.35 COOMBE HANDICAP (£1,363 : lint)

400 113e-02 Herd Attack. H. Price. 5-9-6 I f
407 003131 Pnparo, o. Hunter. 3-8-7 - ^
JOS 210140 Moonlight Rag. H. Candy. 4-8-7 P. Waldron 1

410 0000-30 SUnnnro. CT BrUUln. 5-M E.- 1
411 123310 Indian Mwfe CC). Mrs L. Dingwall. 6-8-0 J. Rr'd 8
415 442102 Arctic Rascal. J. Bradley, b-7-9 D. McKay J

41 5 30012 Country Pair. H- Wradq. 3-7-T W- J
416 40-3003 SnanUh Lantara (C). M. Caswell. A-7-7 .. B-.Wernliam 3 6
*17 004010 Bowshot. R. Srayih. V7-7 t. Jcnkmson 10

15-8 Hard Attack. 4-1 Paniro. 11-2 Cotmrre Fair. 7-1IMoonUghl Ras. 18-1

faunaurc. 12-1 Arctic Rascal. 14-1 Indian Mart. 16-i others

4.10 LEATHERHEAD STAKES (3-y-o : £1,116 : 11m)

Lanark programme
2.15 P. J. POSTON STAKES (£417 : 5f)
1 400000 Whistling Bomlo (B). P. Poston. 4-9-0 J. Maclean i 5
.1 04CO44 CHI Bag Kata. P. Mettulfo. 4-8- lj T. McKay A 5
5 000040 I’m Hoping. E. CalMngWOOd. -5-8-5 |L BUxtaS u 2
6 00-302 Kost of Living. W. Slnphcnson. >8-5 S. Ktighley O 7
8 0-20000 Awiles. N. Angus. 5-8-2 T. Major 4
9 400340 Madame Decay. S. NcMnil. 5-8-2 A. Nrabm 5 6

10 003004 Hi ossol, B. Hanb'Jry. 5-8-2 J. McLaughlin 5 1
11 00 Mtalppus. W. A. Stvchciutm. i-H-a G. Hughei 9
12 OOOOOO Son tli Riding. Denys SnrHh. 5-8-2 A. Calmer A R

5-2 Avhus. 100-50 Kail of Uilng. 4-1 Maleisol. 9-2 I’m Hoping. B-l Madame
Deem. 10-1 Oeal Bag Kale. 14-1 outers.

2.45 MURDOSTOUN STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies': £537 : 50
1 00 Acratla (B). M. Prejcoll. B-ll
2 OOOOOO Candy Jane. W. AUlnsoo. 8-11
l 03 Haklma. D. Hanbury, 8-11 ...

High Anna. U- WAIIdtC. 8-U --

G Dunirld 1U
. . Hlcn Hutchinson 2

J. Lynch J

004000 AshUro LaOdo fC-D}. B. Price. 4-9-8 ........ S. Taylor b
DOOOOI Man in tha Maon (dj. L Balding. 5-9-5 J- Malgtaa 12
1-03002 Attar Boy (D*. MImA. Sinclair. 6-9-0 E. Odin A
403324" Raetatnebon, T. Marshall o-8-ll D.. McKay 9
101000 " Finite to*. M. -stauie. 3-8-T ... J. Mercer 7
Oioiio Donxnl (B.D). G. Harwood. 3-8-7 G. Suritrv S
oooooo Noble. Venture (). C. BrttUle." 3-8-7 E- Hide 11
214020 Clrarcfalllian |D>. C. Bewlcke. 4-8-4
002103 ibotyn Prineeea, B. Usuiess. 3-B-2 S'
231423 The CoIdcrane fC-DJ. W. wlghtroan._ 5-8-1 .... G.- Baxter 14
030414 Rmmlnq Ctoud f B.D) , G. Himior. 3*7-9 ......... . R. Fox -
123313 Paddy* Lack (O.C-Ot. C. Koninc.id.6-7-8 • • -A,- -a; “T ,1
000400 Ftcnr D’Amour {B,C>. P. CandeU. 4-7-B Vt. Riggins S 16

Astor- Boy. 9-2 Finite, 5-1 Baronet. 11-2 Men lit .the .Moon. B-l Two
one. 10-1 Ashtaro undo. 12-1 Donzel. 14-1 Neatly Now. 16-1 OBithiniu,
others.

licester programme
ivVREAKE STAKES (^y-o : £718 ; Lm)

> 1 ,
i up ' uoniv UO'. r. nmuua. o-n ,

io-ooooo Rota ID. Htn i. W. Wightman. B-S ...
L -

^

- M. Thongs 3
,7000-00 Royal Kashmir iH. Regon). J. Ednmnffil, 8-B . ., s

OOO Unusual ID. Tomllna*. H- Nicholson. 8-1 S. SjwadkiVB 7 8

Biniablllty. 100-50 Legal Laird. 9-2 Rota. 11-2 Amulet. 7-1 Optiguanty.

ri Olliers. ...
m*/HISSF.NDINE HANDICAP (£446: Hm)
9001402 pnlcMena (D) (H. French l . A. Goodwlll..5->7 P. Gum 5 .3
0231103 Hard Luc* «OI >A. CtMui. D Ham*. u-9-S B. Rannond 6
r5 2-2 Sa4«Her« Omooh iG. Daloi. P- Bpan. 4-9-5 • * « . _ J

^MoSSo. 555" dVS \mKs' P. Raiiord i.. O. SwnnaB. ^w.l Wharton 5 R

•gno-ooo smn Doti «A. Mensneidi. J. Mulhall. 4-8-6 — i«
000-90 Stcrlinn Cloud • R- MSOIBI. P. Brean 3-8-3 ...

' ;
—

~ X
3 000200 Royal Vlsli IB) iW. Masson. Masson

.

3-8-1 .«• V.. Carson _

nLi Hurd Luck 7-2 Unbalu. 4-1 Saddlers Qncen. 6-1 Duicldene. 8-1 Divine

m. 12-1 Royal' Vts.t. 14-1 outers.

^STEWARDS? HANDICAP (£1,730: lm)

tSSS . Fneiici sinner, T . M . 'Jo5^. 8-H • • • • • - • • • - ^ill . OOOOOO Kerry D. Hlielan. 8-11 ?
512 33-20 palaver. H. Coen. 8-11 - J . Merter 5

9-4 CUTriook. 11-4 Great Escape,. 9-2 China Trader. 1L-2 Palaver. 8-1

Sovereign Ford. 16-1 Kerry Bold. 20-1 dthrre.

4.40 WEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,385 : 7f

)

602 31104 Hie Adriensun (C).[. Sutrilffe. 9-0 B Rou>* J

605 41024 St dllie. B. Hills. 8-13 J- Mercer 2
604 4114 aldETMt, M. STonre. 8-13 O. Surkry l

605 321302 Destrier (D), P. Watwyn. 8-11 N. Hme 7- o
606 24024 Dvbtfft. K. Balding. 8-10 J. J
607 . 01 Hane BrInker CD). B. Hobbs. 8-10

t
3- SSSSn

l
«610 014 DcsW. F. Maxwell. 8-6 . - - - L. P'Baott b

611 100421 Kadtal (B). R. Honghton. 8-5 J. Peld 7
613 332100 Procialnn. T Marshall. 7-11 D - c
615 004 River Aire. R. TuraeU. 7-7 R. Fox 5

100-50 Discreet. J-l The Adrlanstan. 9-2 Destrier. 6-1 Hans Blinker. 15-2

Kadaai. 7-1 Degas. 12-1 St Jin*. 14-1 others.

Sandown Park selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Zabaxoff. 2.30 So Cutting. 3.S Hie Goldstone. 335 COUNTRY FAIR
is specially recommended. 4.10 Overtook. 4AO Ksdsai.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Gnrinard. 230 Dessima. 33 Finite. 335 Country Fair. 4.10 China

Trader. 4.40 Hans Brinker.

16 002000 Farmers Choice IEllers a Wheeler UK Ltd.. R. AkehurMj^

in OO Gipsy Prince *A. Robinson & Rons .WUJaihali Udi.
xu HoUJnsheed. 9*0 T. O’Danoohuo 7 2
ni Irish Aristocrat (MIA E. Power i. N. Callaghan. 9-0 .. — 15

11 OOO KIMbunr I Mrs F. PUlii. Mrs N. Birch. 9-0 . ... R. Street £
32 O KnU^thaod <H. Jorti. T. Waugh. 9-0 g- .f
54 0 Kwanlung iCol Sir O. Ctaguoi . P. Walwyn. 94) P. Eddery 11
- . [wyw Lobster Bhuine i Mrs P. Patont, V. Cross. M .. R. Still 16uuuw

Lombardi* (Baioncsa Oopcnhslm I. M^Stomc. 9-0 M. Thomas 19

^ 00000 4.0 H. -e|i^£c \

63 OO Space Speetel i Mre N. Gmjns.. S.^toltand 9-0 ...... — 2

1

64 Co Tammy' » Boy i Mrs B. Shcnnam, R. AJtehursl. 9-0 — 7

66 OOO Th* l^aelltolB) i Mrs T. Moiony i . r. Moiony. 9-0 P. Madden 12
66 04 Tom Farr iR. James. . N. Adam. «-0

__ cna. U. Wallace. 8-11 . B. Hrriley

tor 6 7 033333 Mabe Coach «B). W. 8-11 J BlwiUalv >.—: 1 "4 325 • Miss Friendly. M. Nanohion. 3-11 M. Wlohjni 5 a
2 11 DO Our Tien <B>. D. Vc-a.IMX. H-11 Miss M Vtoman 1— 8 12 o Pokeno. r. Cnr-B. 8-11 K. Lna ;nn 8

ter s 13 OO Roc*(erry. E. Coflfnawoocf. 8-11 0.0ray -s

. 14 00 Royal Dost, P. Potion. 8-11 A. BoyHrld 7 7
11 -B HiUnu. 9-4 Man? Buck. 5-1 MK. Fncndlv. 8-1 AcrasU. 20-1 oUtvrs.

3.15 BRAIDWOOD HANDICAP (2-y-o : £715 : 7f)
a 01340 BroUior Kompinskl. E. ColHngwoori. 8-15 S. Wootav 7 .1

5 003312 GaU Boy. 5. WAlawrlghl. 8-11 M. Birch b
5 006-21 MarHal Gama. d. Wrymes. R-6 P. 1 bung A 1

B 0313* Thirty Blinks. D. Thom. B-l J. Lynch 5
040 Oueon of India. C. Thornton. 7-15 J. Bleasdale -j 2

lu 202D10 Wlmer Oueon (). M. Njn.jhlon. 7-11 J. LoWe «
12 210000 Stree is Ahead. R. HolhnUteal. 7-7 M. Wigham 6 4
13 120240 Double BUI. W. Monhali. 7-7 S. Jarvis 5 7
16 100000 Llndrlck Lass. J. Stlting. 7-1 L Parses 9

2-1 Marital Game. 7-2 Gala Boy. 4-1 Quern of India. 6-1 Thirty BUnks. 8»1
W inter Queen. 10-1 Broihcr Kentpinsld. 12-1 other*.

3.45 BLACKWOOD STAKES (3-y-o : £340 : I Jm)
1 300000 ‘Gipsy Meramlcli, G. Wallace. 8-15

, -r *
7 003040 Cavcwoman IB). Hhl Jones. 8-B Blxch J

8 OOO- IIH'n Hort, D. Veoman. 8-8 Miss M eoittJti a
9 20C040 singing Spun, G. Rr.htnson. B-8 J. Hlgnlns 2
10 Splendid Lines. D. Yeoman. 8-8 — j
11 300030 The God Daughter. T. Craig. 8-8 ............. . K Lcanon 6
Evens The God Daughter. 3-4 Cavcwoman. S-i Singing Span. 2u-l others.

4.15 SYMINGTON HANDICAP (£SS6 : lm)
6 422043 River PeHcrill. T. 8->TTK-S. J*h M-HriJl 5
7 02-0031 Mighty Maogie. N. Angus. 5-8-8 Rich

i
HunJUnsow

S OlliOJ Sylvan d'Or (Dl. J. Cthering lew. 4-8-5 M. Hobson 7 J
11 333140 Two Bell* (D). D«1V» Smtlh. 5-8-5 - U ChatTiTCk 5 8
12 401000 Dutch Martyr (D). G. Robinson. 4-8-2 J. Lpwr 10
15 004-noi Mayhem iD.Bt. M. Camacho. 4-8-2 J. Bloasdale o J

16 040332 Sir Desj+sr (8), 1*. HolHn^hejd. 4-8-1 T. Kto 7
17 10C6CQ Just Tmnpoei. L. Docker. 4-7-11 — 1
jr. (WMO HaagsaOB. S. Supr 1®. 5-7-10 . J. t-VTKh J1
20 OOOOOO Caleburn fC-D). HIM Jones. J-7-lo L. PJrtea 5
31 000030 Oct. 1 1 Him 61ar CC-Dl.N. Angus,. J-7-lO . - - . . . K. L'-qwn 9

11-4 Mavltrm. 4-1 Sir Destrier. i*-2 River Peneriil. 11-2 Sylvan d Or. 6-1
Mighty Maggie. 8-1 Two Pelts. 12-1 Dutch Martyr. 14-1 outers.

4.45 THANKERTON STAKES (2-y-o : £719 : lm)

. . S. Wooinv 7 .1

M. Birch b
. . P. V bung -i 1

J. Lynch 5
. J. Bleasdale 5 2

J. Lowe 8
. M. Wigham 6 4
. . . S. Jarvis 5 7

L Panics 9
Thirty BUnks. 8»1

401333 Gurnard ID.Bt iCapt M. lAinta . c. tweeg at. « - wura. j-*

Jmmoio Cape R«e (D* rtxms «rf ^ . J. Blac* 7 7
443010 Fighting Bravo <D* IV. HamiUi. G. Harwood^

G
410410 Can Run (D.BJ vJ. Rose.. D Gandolfo. J-8-O A. Bond 2
OSflldO Chertormede iRatcUHo Gonotrnrdan.

. . M. TOe.. -- —
001103 Ravonsbounw (D) iG. (Sun i. H. Akchnrai. *- > -1- 2 -.
400334 Belle Vue (C D) rR. Mason . Mason. 4-7-12 .. K. parley 7 11

103003 Park Walk CD) IM1» K. Clarke i. W. wfihBnaR. 4^7-11^^
^

000020 Wingod Typhoon iB. EaaUcfcl. V. Cross. 5-7-10 . .1? SHU 16
9-00214 Whirl)bar IC-Dl .Mrs R. Aaml. A. PHa. 5-7-9 C. Eccleeuni 1

220310 GaUdnel CD) i R. O'DriscuUi. T. Marshall. O-yB R. 3
430000 Friday Brown (C-D.BJ (Mrs H. .Coital* ». M. ^“aBlinnitaeS jd
100404 United CD) .Mrs L. SmMii. NL Hayoes. a-7-7 B. Jego 9

l Rtatu So. 11-2 Gerard. 6-1 Utfud. 13-2 Whlrihrar. 7-1 l^rli Wa'k.
hO# Vue. Ib-l Ravenabonme. 12-1 Tenner Answer. Gun.' Race. 16-1 othrrs.

SOAR STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,229 : 7f)

00 Charlie Jobs, (T. Ludlow.. Mrs N. Birch. 9-0 Y. Rogera 1*
03 Fall Over if. AJHson). U. Nelson. 9-0 I. Johnson JO

65 OO Space special .Mrs n. l.items . • ». IT ;
64 Co Tammy's Boy i'Mn B. Shennaiti, R. AJcohursl. 9-0 — 7

66 OOO ThB twaeiltalB) i Mrs T. Moiony i .r. Moiony. 9-0 P. Madden 12

71
04

wontwSriii Par»
J
iMrs A.'aneaton.’. M.Jaryls. 9-0 B. Raymond 9

T3 OOOO Zohro Cre^n* .Mrs T. Moiony j. T. Moiony.
7 ^

s-i Fall Over. 7-2 Rocket Drive. 4-1, Tbm Farr. 11-2 Prtneoly Guy. 8«i
Somers Heir. 13-1 Lobster Blsgue. 14-1 others

4:15 WYMESVTOLD HANDICAP (2-y-o : D,490 : Sf

)

2 124110 Touch or Salt (C.DJ 18. Hansoni. M. SJonje. 9-0 M. Thomas 8
5 220301 The Clotnerer ID.BJ IK. Dodson I .A. Ingham. B-12 F . Dorr 2

1^ 00200 Banco iC. Loyd i . P Hnaghion, B-4 .....«•••• Carson 1

16 32^210 emperor’s Shadow IC-D) tP. Taylor. . R. Holllnsheari. 8-4
P. Shrlmpfan / o

16 233433 Second Time Lncky IB) (B. CIlfl-McCulloch ». T. F-lrtiuiW.8-2
C. Eccle^ton &

20 0000*0 Salute Rouge .H. TWylort. R. Akohtxrst. 7-13 .... R. Curam 10
26 321200 Who Lovee You iH. Zolsol*. D . Hanley. 7- 10 .— . . — 11
38 400 Radiant Pearl iT. Roiv.a,. T.Gosling. 7-10 . ... B. Jmo j
20 oio Sammey Gambler (L. Skian.i. wr. Stephenson, 7-1 o 8. Hill 7 7
.12 10323 HHallt (J. Trwnalni. 1 Wn Ikor. 7-7 K. Djr1cv7 a

V5 000341 Set .Elmal {D| 1 Easa AlkhaJIta) . B. Swin. 7-6 R. Still 4
55 0043 Roaring Twenties (W. Pmsoabyi. P. Cole. 7-4 R. Ferguson 12

4-1 Bet Ebnal. 9-2 Thu Cloisterer. 5-1 Tooeh of San. 15-2 Roaring Twcnrtea.
8-1 Emperor's 6hailow. 10-1 Second Ttme Lncky. 13-1 Rltallz. 14-1 WTio Loves
You. 20-1 others.

4.45 WIDMERPOOL STAKES (3-yo fillies : £59S : l!dn)

5 004000 Aecadlan. W. MarahdU,8-11
6 OO AUn Brock. N. Angus. 8-11 .
* 33 Forest Walk. N. Anna, B-ll Hi

12 ooco Hunterston. S. Supple. 8-11
11 OO Nautical Dreamer. J. SkUlInp. B-ll
15 042322 P.lllc Brlfiode, J. HlndWV. H-11
17 OOO Tudor Diver. S. Surple. B-ll
20 no • Monfenayr. T. "iralg. a-.i

21 j02030 MytarMine rej. S. W.TintcrtehL w-H J.

25 420 WarTong f EFl. C. Thbrnl^l. 8-0
24 002334 Wild Justice. E. Wcvmcv 8-B

11-10 Rtfle Brigade. 4-1 W.iriong. ,h! Forest holt. 8.1 V
TOiW Diver, 12-1 Mi'lpsanne. 20-1 outers.

5.15 A6INGT0N STAKES (3-y-o : E5P6 : ljm)
2 OO Bird of Fortune, W, E>sey. '•O
5 0-0 Hanley Fair. > >. RJchard>. V-O
4 0-03002 Ler, W. A. S-e^ltrnst.n. M» .

8 303423 Snnaaras Paarl. K. Halgh. 0-0
't 0-00000 SmDtHh Oisnlay. W. '»ai»hj'l. 7-Ci

in n WilllerCH. 0 . R'rhares ^-0

. . . R. Marnhdll 10
T. VLiJor 7 y

Rich Hutchinson 8
... K. Lrnvhi II

. . . . J. Scaurave 1

. . A Klnilwrlry 7
J. Lynen 5

1. "lt J'mi’righi 7 i"»

. J. Bk-.-:Vi«e •» 5
. . . . G. DuflleM 4
Wild Justice. io-i

006-00 Mils Ponli. T Craig, fl-lt

, . . . . J. LilWr 5
.... O. 0:i» A

. . G. DlHI'-ld 8
T. lie* y

. . R. 'ln-'b-i 7
... M. B'rch 1

. . . K . I —'•in 6
... G Oran 2
j B’~’*de»e s

-16 OOSriM '-•-'my* Rascal. T. B’ncs 8-11 .. C. Skrois 2
18 0002 bgia’a (Bl. C. Thorn <Tri. 8-11 J B,~’*da'e ,

5-4 OrHVa. 3-1 Sdruaras Pearl. 4-1 Lra. 6-1 Smoolh Display. 8-1 Mu&imys
Rascal. 16-1 others. „ , ,'Doubtful uinncr

Lanark selections
By Our RbcIds Staff
2.15 Avitus. 2.45 Hakima. 3.IS Gala Boy. 2.45 The God Daughter. 4.15

Mayhem. 4-45 Forest Walk. 5.15 OgJaJa.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
Z.15 Coal Bag Kate. 2.45 Hakima. 3.15 Thirty Blinks. 4.45 Rifle Brigade.

5.15 Smooth Display.

Leicester selections

in O Mellow Bird iD. Andl;. Audi. .8-11 ... ..... C Mom 7
12 0-023 Military March iH. Hollingsworth l . \y. Hera. 8-11 U .

Carson 3
20 0-00000 Roschetta i-R. Moore i. P. 8"van. 8-11 — 4
02 Ses Mermaid W. Poloerek). B. McMahon. B-ll — 2
23 O Start Again iJ. Webber*. Webber. .8-11 T. Rogers I

24 OO Supper Time lE. Blaodj. B. Hobbs. B-ll F. Durr 10
6-4 Military March. 0-4 Gay Surrender. S-l Supper Time. 8-1 Major (ale. 12-1

others.

By Our Racing Staff
,

2.15 Rod. 2.45 Hard Luck. 3.15 Gerard. 3.45 Lombardic. 4.15 Set Elmal.

4.45 Gay Surrender.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Amulet. 2.45 Dulcidene. 3.15 Gerard. 3.45 Lombardic. 4.15 Touch
of Salt. 4.45 Supper Time.

tester resuits

S i2.1V I RED HAND ' STAKES
jg-y-o fill

8

k: XftbV: Of>
burn, b t, by Murraytleld— -
Skwu ' U. Macsonoldi. 6-11
T M.L.- Thontaa »h-i favi I5G*y P tddery 15-1* 2
plarn £ Eldln i25-li

.
3

SSO RAN: 7-2 Queen or tbe HUB
gi- 15-2 Immodpsl vitas, 30-1
ftuodo. 53-1 Rayri Reserve. Runner
She Roof. . 50-1 Hahbnrtohl. Jubltar

3.45 (5.461 COTTESMORE STAKES
(2-r-o : £2.590; 61

1

FaM colour, b c, by Kbd ood—
Cutchmcoat < Mrs H. Jonas i . H-o

C. Hide t l-o favt 1

Sun Herd G. Sexlon 1 4-

1

1 2
The Italian Job . . F- Dbjt • ia-1 » 3
ALSO RAN: 60-1 Midnight Pansy

|4th i. 4 nut. „
TOTE: Win. Up: rorecasi. itap. H.

YfimcUHi Jooos. N<nm-*j+:cl a
3t. J/.'^-1 H*iMArighi. JublW- w,m^on

a

Jooo«. mwnuvierl. St

»
iala. SHwevato. 14 ran.
>Tt:: Win; 36»: places. 12p. I4p.
dual ForecaM. -40u.R. Jarvis- at

TKH-ket. 4L . ok. Sight Sjrurtso did
run.

iC.Sa.i
.
PADDOCK HANDICAP

I-y-b : ££ot>: l’^ni
al King. • ch q.- by .Henry Iho
;vcnlh—5lngtna Dodders iM.
avion. 8-8 C, 11on i&4 rev i 1
ar L Johnson 1 13- If. 2
h Holan ...... r hus iB-li 3
LSfi RAN: 7-1 Bold -Phow f4lh».
Lonely Voice. 10-1 QnScX Away.
.Iltsu. ll-l Am Awav-Tbo. .55-1
i

Anniversary.
.

Sable Pmot.
Mruion. Nnnbtc Rockai. Sarah s
d. Weston Btasort. Uardttndrr:

r^rP^^Vtnf 3K0 : ntacM. lap; 51».
rVw«T C3 - 14 - J - HBriy*

Sutntion. 1 'kI. p‘.

« (~i21i ANSELLS BREWERY

ljie»>. 4
c°s»r«vV 'll-io tau* 1

..f^R sawi '2-a> 2

* Si., igp.

sis-
8 -

4.1 1 14. 17 * SQUIRREL HANDICAP
13-y-o: £1,045: I’^roj

Mon Chat, ch c. by Ureal Nephew—Kitten '.Mrs C.
^v» 1

Saint Just G. Hosier i5-l> 2
Junnlla C. Saxton iW >
ALSO RAN: 6-J Pas«rti1ne

B-l Chit of Dele. 20-1 noardmatta
Special. Sliver Cygnet. 7 ran.
TOTE: Wfca. 21 u; places jup. 16p-

dual " forecast. 29p. W. Hern. WMl
'alley; Hd. l'-L Sflver Shadow. Sir-

BoumUul dM not run.

4.43 (4.51) BARLEYCORN STAKES
, (3-y-o llUIes: £383- Jmi
Bodouln Ducor, ch f- by Lorren-

raccta—Persian *"
'Hanson 1 , 8-8 S. Webster lit-}' JShndut ’ of Groan .. R. Fw (9-1) 3

Mauritania
HMe(llMOi ^iflo-30 tatrl t

°IAiM
M
ttAN: -.741 Rwre%e*u&. .

7-1

a? Arsy-ffif ig
Tramanta. 55-1 Peacock Vain. Sea
Native. IS ran.
TOTE: Win. £2.05; Places^ 6.p.

32*
^ TOTE^DOUBL^" Jtunuy The Singer

Bed Mon Chat. C4.-15. TREBLE ' Vestal

<£&** and Bedotdn Dancer.

£62 .60 .

FontweU ParkNH
2.0 (2.1 1 BAFWHAM STEEPLECHASE

(Handicap; Cd'C: 2 l,mt
! Major Owda. hr g. Bf M*Ncr Owen

-Carotene Lady. 8-10-6 -

A. Webber >4-1) 1
Brantrtdgn Farmer

.

W, Smith 1 fa-1 1 2
Crum tin R. Unloy i7-lt 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Dum« CS?L

15-2 Gay God. Mouldy Old Dough. 20-1
Rlngaroso 1 4Ui .

30-1- King t-Uiud.

8 ran
TOTE: Win. 50o: nlates. 13p- 27p.

I8p: dual lorecast. Cl.bfi. P. Ctalvor.

at Aireslord. 81, 41.

2.50 2..1; 1 SINGLETON HURDLE
iHandlcBp: £467: 2ni lit

Young Slevo, br B. by Above
SuapIclon-tnjtaL^l^^

fav , ,

samr-Ni-..
0
.-. Wr'i$s: i

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Scots Combo!.10-1
Billy "Liar uih). Fclcoun. 14-1 Triple.

I«j-1 MaUtcm. Wild Hrvat. 20-1 1)1"^
rallsmsn. -lUllklns. Slretle. Mcer Lady
mi. 13 tan.
TOTE: Win. 34p; places. 2JP. 29p.

S7 o : dual forecsist. fai p. H. Payne, a*
WeQs 8. 41.- Dorte’s .C/lolce did not
run Winner bought In tar 920 guineas.

5.0 >3.1 ) NICKEL C01N,SreEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: El.lbS: S^jul

Paddy’s Delight, b m. fay PaddX’2
Birthday—-atlnose Fores!. 7-1&-8

’ ° R. Unlay i-t-6 far

J

1

Flying Prlitca M. O'HaUQraii U&-1 1 2
Ballybright .. B. R. Davies i9-2i. 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Glasgow Express

tpj. a ran.

TOTE: Win. 13p! forecast. £1.56.
T. M/JineL at GidldfonL 151. 101.

3 50 1 3.351 EABTMGATO HURDLE
rDIv I’ 3-y-o: £348: Zm I ft

ObI Motulaur. b B. by Levaala—

Edfisburgh

Melody Call. 10-10
J. King t2-l tavt 1

Tolastar u .. J. Francome <10-1 1 2
Mixed Up Kid .. B. Smart iJ4-l» 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Cambooya irot. 8-1

Durham Warrior i-Uhi. Nampara cove.
9-1 Rial. 14-1 Eva Anne ipi. Pcacock'b
Pal. 33-1 Charlie Claire. Oscars Pride
(pi. Renee Rocket I pi. 12 ran.
TOTE : Win, 33p: places. 13n. I7p.

37n; dual forecasi. £2.85. T. Gosling,
at Epsom. TL IOI.

4.0 r4.1l BOSHAM STEEPLECHASE
(Novices: £833: J'yni

Conpoalon. or g. by Rugantlno—
Twite. 6-11-7

.
S. Smtth-Ecclw 1 12-1 1 1

Cabar Feldb A. U'rbbbr i2-l tav 1 2
Rol da Frontlere S. Holman «T-3i 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Mr Moke IJUil. 8-1

Church nolle ipl. 23-1 Polo Boy. Glr-
lon Girl. Hyrbssl. Laybrook Lad ipt.
Daventry fpi . 10 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.51: olaee*. SOp, l&p.

lip: duel forecast. £2.12. H. M«d-
devor. at Bttry St Edmonds. II. 31.

4.30 14.331 EASTERGATE HURDLE
f Dtv fl: 3-y-o novices: £302: 2m 111

Freight Forwarder, ch C. by Calpur-
nlu»—W'lg and Gown. IO-jO

1. Cox C 9-4 1 1
OHIOally A. Webber (IQ-1) 2
FarcroK ; . . . M. Floyd (2-1. fav 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Mr Ptajbjrfs. 6-1

Mlnaalies, 16-1 star Music. *3-1
m
Nai

so Vobuo I4iht. Greek Glance. Molly
Huxley. Noble Passion. Ran TlcAot.
Last Ditch. 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. 35p: jyacro. lip. 61p.

16p: dual forecast. 23.70. A. Ptil, at
Epsom. 31. 71.
TOTE DOUBLE: Paddy's Delight and

Companion. L28.8Q. TREBLE: Young
Stew. Om Monsieur and Fretgftt- For-

;

warder. £11.20.

2.0 -2.il OUEENSFERRY HANDICAP
i2-y-o: £H4u' 51 1

Tbe Sampson Girts, b I. re Ibu'iit
Jump—DtAlnation «c. l>L«enl.i-. .7-3 S. Jjn-i ili-ii 1

Exiled Prince .. S. Woollry 'fa-!' 2
Oh Slrnmle J. lUjrS'S -S-li 3
ALSO RAN. Jo-8 fav Munia 9>ira.

4-1 Mummy'S Cnlluen 1 4th • . 10-J
Callacopper. 6 ran.
TOTE; lvln. 5>JP: rtirev...I8P. C*lp.

forecasl. £4.21. W. Marshall, al New-
itiorfcH. 41. nk.

3,30 (2.52 PORTOBELLO HANDICAP
1 ^ ^ • 7i'i

Elie Marino, ch I. fay Ilro.-ire.ik—- .

Anna lisa iMrs 1. Elliot . 4--»-5

M. Wloham ic'.-ns fan 1

Nippy North . . K. Juwo

n

'4- 1
; f

Royal Andrian P. Madden 12-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 lUllf-irl 15-2

Bountiful 1 4Ui 1 . B-l LltUe Crutkir.
ib-L Gipsy Maramlck. 26-1 Canvcy
IsUnd. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. 25p: olacro. JlP^-Wn.

31p: dual rorocaot. S3.l3. K. Btpck-
shaw. at Mlddteh.-m. 41. 21. \1 nu1e1
bought tn for i.23u guineas.

3.0 (3.Si GRANGE HANDICAP >£953:
Lm 1

Tommy's Hope, b c. by Military—
Stnopshlre Lyric ' \V. Thomlon >

.

4^<-2T. T. J. Bleasdale il2-l> 1

Takachlbo .... A. Mackay. 1 12-1* 2
Orange Souash J- Lynch (3-1 lav, 3
ALSO RAN: ">-2 Happy Vlclorlons

1 4th-. S-l Abcrowttly. 7-1 Courting
Day, 11-1 Disc Joefcm.-. 12-1 Vtlwi-A-
Seem jn-i bon or Bagusa. « ran.
TOTE; Win. El.bB; ptafres. 2«p. Sin.

lip. C. Thomlon. al MlddlCham. l'j,
nk. Red t-os did not ran.

3.30 I.1..1I
"' FinHCRROW STAKES

(2-y-o 010ta: £72J 7f i

Ftoo wine, b f. fay Poltngo—6plrit

m ihe Sky 1 N._JiWU1nwd 1 ._8-n
<1. Klmbcrlov ii2-ti 1

Wharlou Mitor L. '.hwmfw-k --•2# 2
Jcsumy Hall .. J. Lynch i7-lt 3

\LSO R.4N: 7-'J fav Avlsc La Fin.
J-2 Crrinn's Girl -J'JII. 8-1 NeH.g-
•-nce. ll-l Mias Cannes. 1J-1 Amjitrg.
silguld. 20-1 rip. . Montenavr. 37-1
Bovrooi, who's tree. 13 tan.

TOTE. \l"ip 65p. places. S3e. l*-p.
Hc.p: dual ferreas:. ,C 1 .."W. J. Hlndlcy,
tn NewpiaiHet. 2 ' J. Ml.

4 0 '43. GULLANE STAKES i 2-yo:
£'705: lnt-

Ned Tranler. b c. by Lorronracrio—
KeAanne 1 D. Carre- 11 . ‘‘-'J

J. Lynch ( 4-1 lavi 1
Statist .... T. MtKcewn ilVgi 2
Uollorl EHori . . P. Gunn 1 !-! I 3
ALSO RAN : 7-1 Sn-t-rU Flay. Perrv-

«'on boy. Lutuuarun- <4lh>. Deelnc-
Llfc. y-1 Pnnce A!lander, 12-1 Sllvi-r
niattr- 14-1 Nefnni.in. te-i Appiame.
311-1 St Faddva GUI. 33-1 Danaram.
Luta Lad. Slngall. 15 ran.
TOTE- Win. lip: places. L8p 12p.

£1.21. B. Rarbary. at Ney.-TvntV.ei
Shi hd. VI. Jessana- Hall did sol ran.

4 30. 14.33. LOCNIDDRY STAKES
1 £672: l’-nn

By-Way. b f. bv- RLiLmoy—Applan
Way 1 A. BudgeU,. J-y-2

G. Dnl field >3-1 1 1

<4th>. 8-1 Fyneld, 10-1 Silver Guard.
12-1 Phltadriphl.1 . 7 ran.

TDTE: Win. 76p: places, 14u. gl.38:
dual forccasi. S'L.M. M. w. Easicrby.
al Flavian. 61. II.

TOTT. DOUBIE- Tanimih Hone and
Nnj Trainer. L65.43. TREBLE.: til
Marine. Fine

1 Wine and Sy-hay.
Ef.i.70.

Law Repwt October 17 1977

Court of Appeal

Dismissal without

warning justified
cure, are tbe most likely danger*
add there is also confidence
behind Rilasa who is owned by
Marcel Bonssac.
Haviug finished second to

Turona. who subsequently won the
Crit£rmnt des Pouljcbes, in the
Prix dc Toutevoie, Avallaneda
landed as easy victory ut the
Prix dc SeMoaviile in the hands
of Fabrics Pesurri. Tomorrow, the
filly will be ridtfcn by Alatn Bade),
and I expect the pair to finish in
front of Tony Murray’s partner,
Jolie Sirene.

This filly made a winning first

appearance at St-CIoud last month
ia tbs Prix de la Loubere and
looks capable of further improve-
ment. However. Philippe Paquot,
tbe stable jockey, has chosen tbe
more experienced Clear Picture,
who was fourth to Tarona in tbe
Critfenam des Poulicbes when last

seen on a racecourse.
Rilasu created a good

impression when she made her one
and only appearance back in July.
Tbe daughter of St Paddy won the
Prix de la Troublcrie and should
give Gerard Rivases a satisfactory
nde tomorrow.

Retarded Children’s Aid Society 2;pxu under a
( tii v Dsv this was not acceLtd v Day

e Day] ”. On the
Before Lord Penning. Master of a ^av or two J
the RoUs, Lord Russell of one week's pay
Kiiloweu and Lord Justice Eve- and dismissed.
lelgh Mr Day had c

[Judgments delivered October 14] industrial tribui

Although the Industrial Rela-
tions Code of Practice provides ^ m(by paragraph 133) that the SSI—S?? ^
normal procedure in the case of „ i^j
disciplinary action for misconduct f

0?
in the first place should be an ^
oral or written warning. Id special
circumstances where the employee 1 a

lSr
pi Va,

had shown that he was out of f£" J?
sympathy with the employer's ?lrnn

““7
method of work and was deter- rS
mined to go his own way he could w° ^
be dismissed without warning. S,^ r^n °JTbe Court of Appeal allowed an an{( he]d ciw.

appeal by the Retarded Children’s reasons for his i

Aid Society Ltd of Finchley, bad put fQnra
London, from a decision of the excuses which
Employment Appeal Tribunal (Mr thought were s
Justice Kilner-Brown, Mrs D. bunal thought ti

Ewing and Mr W. Sirs) on special case and
December 6, 1976, allowing an not fairly be cr
appeal by Mr Peter David Day, of ing that dismiss
Waterloo Street, Hove, Sussex, The very words
from the decision of an industrial been followed
tribunal sitting in London North. The only gro
Their Lordships made a contingent decision of an i

order for the society’s costs to be could be upseL i

paid out of the legal aid fund wrong ” on a «

under section 13 of the Legal Aid (section 68 (1)
Act, 1974. mens Protectk
The industrial tribunal had held Questions of fun

that the society had dismissed Mr with by the trrt

Day for a reason related to his have bad in mi
conduct and had acted reasonably of foe Industrie
in all the circumstances In treating of Practice.
that as a sufficient reason for the An employer’s
dismissal. In allowing Mr Day’s and the need f(

appeal tbe Employment Appeal dismissal witho
Tribunal had remitted the case for been stressed in

a further hearing before a fresh Wo ‘.u Cross UDC
tribunal with ** the clearest pos- 40tj,
slble intimation that 90 per cent 1° the ordmarj
of this case is already decided ” of a first offee

TCe Trade Union and Labour 2ou
!£

Relations Act. 1974. provides bv was

Schedule 1. paragraph 6 : “ (l‘)
111 erer7 “se

- J
In determining . . . whether the Ji
dismissal of an employee was fair
or unfair, it shall be for the
employer to show—(a) what was . ‘iffl

a r»r^ s^ra Sf1 &
,ns r®rrrwusE 31^,
- i'iuss

4
.
“ Sfrrs £*kHdetemuoadoD of die Question th€? tnbutk

whether the dismissal was fair or *

unfair . . . shaU depend on whether U
f°ux,

j.
the employer can satisfy the ^
tribunal that in the circumstances

nrocver wav ’^iQ
thaving regard to equity and this

“
substantial merits of the case) he
acted reasonably in treating it as SioSSa

heaTy
m

UTSgZF™ f°r di5mlssiD8 Se emjdoyre si

Mr David ElUs for tbe society
; JSjfMiss Linda SulUvan Tor Mr Day! ^ ' 0Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS d«l£d J

add that the society was a small
chanty running two homes for ~StiM 10^
retarded children in Hertford- "J™?*,.
shire. In tbe homes there were
rally grown-up people with j£5? «>f^PraSSchildren's mental ages. In one of
the homes was Michael, aged 34,
with a mental age of six or seven h??
years. That home was in charge »
of bouse mothers or fathers and
the inmates were required to do

S?JSSSJ ™ i”
d ^l pm. It was established practice Fmrrirwmpnr Am

aft^r r
e
om

,Dai*ieS 5?2ffS iR
On Saturday, January 3, 197S.

t” b
d
un
^e

<B

g
tiie bouse father was Mr Day, who Jmowed

d
If foehad been engaged by tbe society ^

' it i

n
n
eari? iq

W
Mr Sv"Ss remitted fo^ a fiean^r 19. Mr Day was quite a various issigood youngster, but it appeared Sparated.

that he thought that he could Vnwnnn^Fi
run the home better than those 7,““^
in charge. When be came an duly
that day he heard that Michael
had gone off early. He had taken eh^.14 h«

U

it upon himself to say “ I will K 0

©Ive that Michael a lesson ”. He ?iS*k2L thP
took Michael out of the television
room and put him to scrubbing
floors. The incident became known 5?,
to the rest of the staff, who were

“» *

upset because it was thought er
l°

r
,

DI
-

1
.

«TOng for retarded people to be .•^>rP
so treated. with both judgn

There was a staff meeting on Solicitors : &
tbe Monday. A note was made Gilbert ; Rooks,
lhar it was " explained to all staff Fenton, Rutter ,

that domestics do not work after canton, Somerset

Queen’s Bench Division

Previous convictions

must be disclosed

2 pm under aav circumstances,-
this was not accepted by'Peter (Mr
Day] ”. On the next pay day, in

a day or two, Mr Day was given
one week's pay in lieu of notice
and dismissed.

Mr Day bad claimed before the
industrial tribunal that he’ had
been unfairly dismissed. Tbe
industrial tribunal bad shown as
tbeir reason under Schedule 1,
paragraph 6, of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act, 1974,
for bolding that Mr Day’s com-
plaint failed the fact that be did
not accept the rules of the soci-

ety. After a full hearing, when
Mr Dav bad been represented by
counsel, the tribunal had taken
into account the fact that It iius
his first real offence and that be
had not been given any warning
and held chat there were good
reasons for his dismissal. Mr Day-
bad put forward all sons of
excuses which the tribunal
thought were specious. The tri-

bunal thought that it was a very
special case and the soev-ry could
not fairly be criticized hf decid-
ing that dismissal was necessary-
The very words of the statute had
been followed.
Tbe only ground on wttich a

decision of an industrial tribunal
could be upseL was if it bad gone
wrong “ on a question of law ”
(section 88 il] of tbe Employ-
ment Protection Act, 1973).
Questions of fact wore to be dealt
with by the tribunal, who would
have bad in mind paragraph 133
of the Industrial Relations Code
of Practice.
An employer’s duty of fairness

and the need for caution before
dismissal without warning had
been stressed in Jcmics v Waltham
Hoiv Cross UDC {[1973] ICR 39S.
404).

In the ordinary way, in the case
of a first offence, an employee
should not be instantly dismissed.
But that rule was not to be applied
in every case. In special circum-
stances where the employee was
determined to go his own way he
could be dismissed without warn-
ing. The industrial tribunal bad
found that Mr Day was out of
sympathy with the society's
methods.
Mr Day had appealed to the

Employment Appeal Tribunal and
all three members had thought
that the tribunal's decision was
wrong. They said that they would
have found tbe ocher way. Their
job was ro decide rite question
of law. They said that " the
proper way ” to look at the case
was “ to recognize that there is

a very heavy burden on the em-
ployers ... to show that . - -

the employee should have been
dismissed without having had any
prior warning ”. They said that

90 per cent of the c^se was
decided and that it should be re-

mitted to a fresh tribunal for the
remaining 10 per cent.

The fact that the industrial tri-

bunal had not mentioned the
Code of Practice or the James
case did not mean that it did not
have them in mind. Parliament
had entrusted decisions to indus-
trial tribunals, and so long as they
directed themselves properly on
the law they should not be upset.
Unlike tbe industrial tribunal tiie

Employment Appeal Tribunal had
not seen tbe witnesses. The indus-
trial tribunal did not go wrong in
law. and tbe appeal should lie

-allowed. If tbe case had had to
be remitted, it should have been
remitted for a full hearing unless
the various issues were dearly
separated.

LORD RUSSELL, agreeing, said
that the function of the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal was to
decide questions nf law. Care
should be taken

.
where the mem-

bers of the Appeal Tribunal, on
the basis of the nates of e* ‘J<“r-e

before the industrial tribunal,
might have taken a different view.
His Lordship could detect no
error of law.

Lord Justice Ereleigh agreed
with both judgments.

Solicitors : Barlow. Lyde &
Gilbert ; Rooks, Rider At Co Tor
Fenton, Rutter A Partners, Win-
canton, Somerset.

Woolcott v Sun Alliance and
London Insurance Ltd
Before Mr Justice Caulfield

[Judgment delivered October 14

1

An applicant for a building
society mortgage wbo knows that
the society wifi effect insurance
of the property on his behalf,
must disclose, for the purposes of
the insurance, bis criminal record,
if any, although the society has
not asked whether lie has any
convictions.

Elis Lordriiip, in a reserved
|udgm£Tit, hdd that the defendants.
Sun Alliance and London Insur-
ance Ltd, were entitled to avoid
a policy of insurance against Eire
in respect of a house owned by
the plaintiff, Mr George Henry
Woolcott, of Downe. Kent, owing
to the non-disclosure of his con-
viction of robbery. The house
was destroyed by a fire in 1974.

Mr Woolcott Jn person ; Mr
Michael Turner, QC, and Mr Craw-
ford Lindsay for the insurance
company.
HIS LORDSHIP said that tiie

company issued a block policy of
insurance to the Bristol and West
Building Society in 1961. The
names of the insured were ex-
pressed to be tiie society as mort-
gagees and the mortgagors men-
tioned in record sheets. The build-
ings insured were the buildings
described in separate record
sheets, which were declared to be
incorporated in and to form pan
of the policy.
Mr Woolcott, as the prospective

purchaser of the property, applied
lo the society, on the appropriate
form, for a mortgage advance of
£12,000. There was no question
on the form about bis moral char-
acter, but one question read :

" Are there any other matters
which you wish to be taken Into
account?” He replied in the
negative. Tbe application was
successful and the £12,000 was ad-
vanced to Mr Woolcott to enable
him to buy the property.
The ralue of the property for

insurance purposes was accepted
eventually at £30.no0 and the
premium was £37.50. The pre-
miums were paid, so tiie policy
was existing at the time of tbe
fire. After the fire, the company
satisfied the society’s claim to
tbe extent of their interest In
the property. £12.000.
When Mr Woolcolt’s application

was accepted die property and
his name were added in a sepa-
rate record sheet to tbe block
policy. He had been convicted in
I960 of robbery’ but had not
volunteered the information to
tbe society at the time of the
application. He insisted that he
had not been asked any question
relative to his character and. if

he had, he would have given 8

truthful answer. His Lordship
accepted bis evidence on that
point. The issue, however, v.js
whether there was a duly on Mr
Woolcott to disclose his criminal
record.
The test in determining the

assured’s duty was thaj applied by
Mr Justice McKenna in Lambert
v Co-operative Insurance Society
Ltd ([1975] 2 Lloyd's Rep 455,
4S7) : tbe assured's duty was to
disclose such (acts as a reason-
able or prudent insurer might
have treated as material.
A duty rested on Mr Woolcott

when he completed his application
to disclose his criminal record,
for by the application he was
accepting that tiie society would
effect insurance of his property
on bis bebalf. His Lordship
accepted the evidence of under-
writers that the criminal record
of an assured could affect the
moral hazard which insurers had
to assess. Accordingly, non-
disclosure of such a serious
offence as robbery was a material
non-disclosure.
Tbe insurance company were

entitled to avoid the policy In

so far as it affected Mr Wool-
cott’s separate interest.

Solicitors : Lawrence Messer &
Co.

In aoother action Mr Woolcott
successfully claimed against tbe
defendants. Excess Insurance Co.
£32,500, the sum in wbich the
bouse (the subject of the former
action) and its contents had been
insured with the defendants
against fire.

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe
defendants contended that they
were not liable to Mr Woolcott
because df his failure to disclose
bis criminal record in his proposal
for insurance. But, since foe

brokers. Miles, Smith. Anderson
& Game Ltd (the third party in
the action), who had issued tbe
policy on the defendants' behalf,
knew at some time before the Ore
that Mr Woolcott had a criminal
record, that know!edge must be
imputed to the defendants.
On those facts the assured had

n duty to disclose bis o.tst to

tiie third parts’. Accordingly, the
defendants could nut avoid tiie

policy, but they were entitled to
he indemnified bv the third party,
who should have disclosed their
knowledge of Mr Wooicott’s
criminal past to the defendants,
who then mlnht have been able to
terminate the policy.

Mr Woolcott was given judg-
ment for £32.500 against t'<e
defendants with costs, and r'tc

defendants were riven Judgment
for the same amount against ihe
third party with costs.

Slav of execution was granted
pending appeal.
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—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial-rTempor

N0N-SECBET4MAL

Sheffield Law Degree
. The Henry Boot Group comprisesa public holdingcompany with

subsidiaries in construction, engineering,joinery, pfantand property. The
group has e first class record of progress and growth.

WeWish tomakeanew appointment of a Group Assistant Secretarywho
willwork closelywith the Group Secretaryand liaise with the managements
ofsubsidiaries. -

The person appointed will assistthe Group Secretary in the

management of Pie secretarial function with particularemphasis on
:

maintaining an efficient service to the subsidiaries. He orshe will increasingly

become responsible for all aspects ofthe legal services and administration.

The post is located atthe Group Office in Sheffield.A good salary will

be paid and a company car provided. Other benefits include pension, life

assurance and medical schemes.

Applicants, preferably 28/40, should have a degree and/or professional

qualification in law with particular knowledge of contract law, property law
and company law. Professional or commercial experience is also required.

Some knowledge of international trading would be helpful.

Please write

in confidence with brief

personal details and
present salaryto

the Group Secretary,

Administration

Assistant

£3,000 p.a. London E.C.4

We are a large professional companynwSC Paul’s

and we are looking for an assistant in our Tax -Depart-

ment to help with Administrative matters. .. ; .

The ideal applicant will be well-educated aged
between 21-25 and have a pleasant, diplomats
personality, an aptitude for figures and the ability to

type are essential.

PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS S. BATES
ON 01-243 3913 EXT. 825. :

:

/-

I

&Sons Limited
Banner Cross Hall, Sheffield S11 9PD.

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY

PROSECUTING SOLICITORS1

DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT
PROSECUTING SOLICITOR

£5,209-26,577
The salary quoted includes the Phase 1 & 2 supple-
ments and the successful candidate will be allocated
a range of incremental points within this scale
depending on experience.
Applicants must be Solicitors who wish to obtain
experience or pursue a career in Criminal Courts, etc.
The Department is divided Into Sections each headed
by a Principal Prosecuting Solicitor and serves Courts
in Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. The
main office is based at Kidlington (5 miles north of
Oxford} with a Branch office at Reading. This post may
be located in either office.
Duties include interesting and often complex advices,
preparation in important criminal matters, and frequent
attendance at Magistrates Courts to conduct- prosecu-
tions. Essential car user allowance and assistance with
car purchase; removal and lodging allowances in
approved cases.
Application forms obtainable from the Chief Prosecut-
ing Solicitor, Thames Valley Police Headquarters,
KidDngton, Oxon OX5 2NX. Telephone KZdtington 4343
Ext 398.

Closing Date : 4 November, 1977.

NON-SECRETARIAL

Wiflejr Hargrave and Co.

SOLICITORS—LONDON
require

OFFICE
MANAGER

Applications are Invited
from all who think they
could do this job well, male
or female.

Apply Chris Blythe
405 0945

THE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
invites applications for die vacancy of Assistant Membership
Secretary. The applicant should be capable of handling
enquiries from members and the general public who make
contact by telephone, letter or in person. Servicing of
subscriptions is based on the EQaott 3,000 Selector. (Trmrnns
given If necessary, but typing ability essential.}

We are looking for an energetic person who wiH enjoy
dealing with people and working in a busy environment
as one of a small, enthusiastic team.

Salary £2,500-53,000, LVs, 4 weeks* holiday, pension scheme.

Please apply in writing to Miss P. Haley, 59A Kenmngton
Park Road, SE11 4JH.

Metropolitan Regional basEnations Board

Secretory/ ^
Personal Assistant

r
'•

(£2,926^3,440) ^ ^
Applications-are -invited for’the post of Secretary/

Personal Assistant to one of the Board's Principal

Officers. .
*

! :v •. ; '

.

the work Is varied and interesting. 24 days; toll-

day. Luncheon vouchers 55p dally. 35-hour- week.
Salary.point fixed in the tight of experience."

Application forms and further dotal!® should tie
requested by postcard from the underslgned,

'

'.

BUTTERWORTH
The leading legal Publishers

have the following editorial vacancies

SUB EDITOR
HALSBURY’S LAWS SERVICE

A barrister, solicitor or law graduate for full tinu»
work on monthly and yearly publications informingme legal profession of current developments.
Experience unnecessary but ability to write concisely
and informatively essential.

SUB EDITOR
TAX BOOKS

A person with experience or knowledge of taxation
or accountancy is sought to join the section which
deals with the full range of Butterworths Tax publi-
cations. No previous experience is necessary as
training will be given.

Salary £2,60Q-£3,700 P.A. A.A.E. plus LVs.
Hours 9.30 ajn.-S.30 p.m.

Applications in writing giving fid1 CV to
Christopher Kent, Personnel Department.
BUTTERWORTH & CO (Publishers) LTD.
88 Kingsway,
London, WC2B 6AB.

IHHHHSBaBRE&BIBURailRBIHBMBianiHlSlIll

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

Experienced person required tor

first class properties, an oppor-
tunity to earn high rewords for

the right efficient and respon-
sible person.

Please send details of your ex-
perience and age.—Box 2627 J,
The Times-

SECRETARIAL

Leading International
Pnbb'sbers of
Modern Art

’ require

SECRETARY
to Sales Director

Mom be alert. Intelligent and
organised. Languages an asset.
FrteiuUy. attractive oKlees in
partob- lio Rood. Salary £3.000
negotiable.
Also require Receptionist. Some
timing: languages useful. Age
lb + - Salary £2.400 negoilaMo,

Telephone: Maggie White.
228 8791

m BERKSHIRE

£2,841-£5,368
A third articled clerk is urgently required to Join this
busy department. A training scheme provides planned
progress through the various sections of the office with
wide and intensive coverage of all the legal worts of
the authority including a substantial amount of
advocacy. Experience will also be given in general
administration and management Potential candidates
will be those who are motivated to work in the public
service, and who look forward to being given substantial
responsibilities at an early stage. Applicants should be
law graduates and preferably should have passed or sat
for Part n of the Law Society's qualifying examination.
Assistance towards relocation expenses In appropriate
instances.
APPLICATIONS GIVING FULL DETAILS OF EXPERIENCE.
QUALIFICATIONS AMD THH NAMES OF TWO REFEREES
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE COUNTY SECRETARIAT (DCS).ABBOTS HOUSE, ABBEY STREET. READING.

CLOSING DATE 25 lil OCTOBER 77.

TRUST AND PERSONAL

TAXATION DEPARTMENT
We have a vacancy in our Trust and Personal Taxations
Department for one or- more Assistant Solicitors or

Legal Executives who have two or more years
experience of Trust work and Estate Planning.

Please write giving brief details to

CLIFFORD-TURNER (Reg EGR)
BLACKFRIARS HOUSE,

19 NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON EC4V 6BY.

ARTS COUNCIL

of Great Britain

REGISTRY ASSISTANT

Salary £3.002 with possible
allowances ol Up to £556 p.a,
for good shorthand and typing
speeds.

. To maintain a cen-
tral system of file ana oilier
records relating to matters
dseit with by tho senior mem-
bers, or the administration de-
partmoni. Excellent typing
essential. Experience In regis-
try or archive wom would be
an advantage.

.
W™*- with fail details and

oaytlizifr tolopfionc Dumber, to

H pisateR oschs
aw*®** 3a,h

Receptionist c-£3,000
Jtanp in at die Deep End
and worit for mu superAmorimn Ship and Container
Company la ihe West End.

• *w«?»»«*artl but
"JJ* ^Ptniy busy

receiving visitors. making travel
jmjigonaiu, typing corre-

. fF and ordering thowrnn . If you arc about 21 ,«n type accurately and want
a varied rewarding Job this
could fag Ibr you.

of bond street
HecruKinent ConsuttaitlsNo 55 nest door to Fenwicks

01-629 5669-—OX-629 7365

CITY MONEY BROKERS
havo vacancies for female or
Rule

trainee brokers
?*£ a^°- Soccwsrni aopII-
“ntt will he alert intriupenr.
nave outgoing

.
personalities

and enjoy negotiating m fast
moving market.

Telephone Miss O’Connor

739 5735

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would you Mkc to control
your earnings 7 Bo assessed
on personal performance and
encouraged io develop into amanagement position as cotm-
ceuor wIL our International
personae organization ? )r
too have plenty, ol talnallcn
and eoloy a challenge call me
far more dcialis Eileen
Ajidorwn. 73A OV11. DRAKEPERSONNEL | Agency . . 255Regent Street. W.l.

TELEPHONE SELLING
OF A

UNIQUE CONCEPT

& Hocruliment Advertising in
Mjyfair. if you are or
over, pleas, hear all on

J93 8711

Don’t Speak Just Usten.

tMHN
S £3,0000 + LV’s

The Managing Director ot an
liUnmallpnaJ Photographic
Library la looking lor a Per-
sonal Secretary with excel-
lent speeds. InteroetlnB and
varied work In a lively ofnee
In Kllburn.. H.W.6.

Ptooao 'phone 228 1581
for appointment

NOT TO LABOUR
A POINT!

Merely to say that at tho moot
.

conservative estimate we have
an unusually liberal setecOon
or lap labs I Kg need to steal
yourself. we’ll take Uio agony
oat or Job-huntlnn and heln
yon to mane your future plans
auccessrolly I

Goflee's ready—woleOhio !

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTQN ARCADE
BROMPTQN ROAD

KNIGHTSBRlDCB, 5.W-3
fflrompton Arcade to « few
seeps from Knlghtsbridpe Tuba

Tloana Street «3dl|

SECRETARIAL

HEATH LEVY
MUSIC GO. LTD.
A successful musk:

publishers . .

require

a young, down-to-earth, officiant
Secratary for thotr contracts
department Varied duties,
pleasant, friendly working atmos-
phere. Experience of. working in.

a legal department useful. Attrac-
tive salary offered to the right
person.

Please 'phone CLARE BAKER
ab 438 7781 Office bom

mmm

Require a Secretary for ohe of rhear Senior Editors,

working on a wide range of fldfoiLand general; non*,

fiction. Intelligence, accuracy .and sense . of' humour
essential. * A* levels and an interest in bboksanBflvaa-
tage. Boots 9*5. LVs. •

'

Apply in writing to Geoffrey Stractan, Eyre Methuen
Ltd., U New Fetter Lane, London EC4 NEE.

m*

m

VXSNEWS, THE WORLD’S LEADING & -

LARGEST TELEVISION NEWS AGENCY
offer their secreeuies interesting jobs and excellent work-
ing conditions in their modern buDdiag ; subsidised restanr-
ant, staff bus service, car park, eocuti dub, four weeks*
hoodaj, contributory pension scheme and free life Assur--
ance. Hours 9-5.30. Starting salaries £3,250 p.a.

NEWSROOM SECRCTARV
:^

This is a new vacancy in oar London JSfewsiDout fdr some-
one with a keen Interest In International Current AffalrS tO
provide a full secretarial service to the News Operations
Manager and the News Coverage Manager.- Most be mature
in their approach and. a knowledge of Televidoa stad the
use of film would be as advantage. > v

SECRETARY—CENTRAL SERVICES
The successful applicant, who mtkst be able to. work well
under pressure, will be required to provide a geseral secre-
tarial service to four executives. Duties include sbralbaod/
typing, office administration and reception of vutaors.

Please apply to Jane Webb, Fereonpei Officer, VSsoewi Led,
Cumberland Avenue, Loudou NW10 7EH. 01-96S 7733.

FROM DRAWING BOARD
TO REALITY

.
SECRETARY

.' -.£2,750 4- taM :

ttwice jearfyj to Iwfo team of
Architects Id South Ki-ailaglon.

p®rhju» * coiwgg Umr. -

For further dotalls caB
CfirteUan Room on 5M 3751

THE POEIEY SOCIETY
. (KrtfcgaJ Ttetrj SeaelirtaM

typkt/secretaey
needed hr juugr Director. £3.600

. ,9.30-6.v SO days’ azunuii
leava. AnPly - Mrs Pamela
CtmUes-Rews. 573 7861. . .31
Barts Court Square. &,W.!S,

•tens from Knlghtsbridoo Tubs
SUBon. Sloano ScreeT axil)

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE Recruitment Consolnnts

EXPERIENCED
MEDICAL SECRETARY
Fdp bosy ConsolOris Rooms,

IiUcrhsUBg and varied wort
tnvoivtns^ peuem cociact. Good
jmorihartd imtiadwapd organ-
izino ability resendal-

GO FOR SOMETHING
EXTRA Df

MARKETING, ADMIN
AND RESEARCH

STAFFSCENE LEGAL
LEGAL

SECRETARY/PA.
SHORTHAND OH AUDIO

£5.850 W.C.2

To vrorfc at senior par!ner level.
Own 4unw oftlc*. fiext-hours.
L.V.’s and tlrkr; loan. Con-
veyancing and commarclal law.

PPM
1 1 1 I ilTii M '

la writing, giving fuu
^Private Con-

suUlnji Rooms, itarimralry Col-
lege KosuttaL, GowariSmmt.
London VCl£ 6AU. •

dale: io days after
Uio appcaranco of advertlae-
rartiL

FASHIONED
FOR YOU ?

Ojancc or a tlTotime for somc-
jma.vriUi good mecmurui"wl iXoAty. of con-
floeiicr Id gat mio Ihe world

L'.V’ion r*hnr buying as
10 a .Buyer.

SWKJrt1,
ii* le ^ female. TV

jvsftrt- Brook Street

service
689 0091 ’

JOIN BUSY EDITOR AT
TOP NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER

Wmmi

LITIGATION/

CONVEYANCING
West End Soiicitcrs require

Assistant with not less than 2
years' qualified experience to

deal wllti Civil litigation and
general Conveyancing matters.

Salary net ton than 56,500 per
annum and! excellent prospect*.

APPLY BOX 2386 J,

THE TIMES

COST DRAUGHTSMAN £4.000 fm
or fi Fully experienced In cost-

ing tncludino Legal Aid. 3.w.l
firm.’ 851 TffiXS. Clayman Agency
51-33 High Uolbom, w.C.1.
Rof- C.lll.

nV a fi api s at snort notice, ccon-
V^SnSng soUcMw.—S«

sOUCiTORS Cashier Bookltwiwr,3
C4 OOO No. 1 WJlIWn. Large
W.CVl Tlmi. B31 7632. CUyrnan

si-M High Hnltwrn.
OHO.

ALANCATE Legal Staff. Ihe snecial-
1 st COhMltenu to iho protrusion,
otter a confidential sendee to
employers and stair at all levels.
Telephone fid* appolntmom of
write to Mrs. Rohde* Mrs. Hsrfc-
nes or Mr. Gales. 01-105 7201.
at 6 Croat Qneon St., London.
U.C.S toff Mngswayj.

LmCATION.—Hcrta. Hocde yonng
praeilce socks go-ahead lltisauon
exccuUim. Top salary paid Tele-
phone Mr. Arthur. Siovononc

ADVFRT1«NC MANAGER of one nf
oar *«! iniportjnt food com-
poult** needs a cheerful secretary
who. will mtelf the prttllcnrs of
v/Mtlno tor a larnr concern.
Lj.oOO p.a. plus review In Sep-
tember. subsMLsrd restaurant and
atari shop.—Kay SyJ.cs & Ptnre.
(Agency. 457 5104.

reception 1st, clerical!? expert-
erred, for Ions Urm vaeamy with
Mayfair B'-amy Honv-. shop
hours, excrnpnt salan rnr b-icr-
Vtcw, telephone 01-4M5 AsoX.

BOOKKEEPER /TYPIST and Ctm-
oral AKbian. 21 aim. Vouna
Bond Si. airier, go 5u. *15,000
na. Tol.s 56&L.

(TAJ-IAN.—Cl.OOO plus or minus
offered In U'est End or Clry
to Blilnoual Exncudce sreretarir*
with impeccable English and
fluent Italian —Muliutnpiui R-r-
v»cr* f Rcerolttnrn; Consullamsi.
£i Charing Cross Road, K.C.Q.
01-836 3rf4'S.

RA/aec. loir arts, 'for young
in dump ot shiopinp.

SfS^'wwTBuraf
SS."

1

?'"W"Phone Miller * Meritsh riSyj.
Hegent Street. 01-657 786^

WWUC RELATIONS, Vf.2.—Secrr-

5asa fcji«iv - wininh in
rvrrsthlnp from peon -mn\fcr-

tifcni
.

eni[-ruining, to

dAYGAR CAREERS. 750 6148.

ADVERTISING

-Experienced Seerstory re-

qdtrad tor a young lively

account group to a Bolaravte

Advorttotog Agency; Salary
ncgotUMe a.n.o. Phone xn.
cram on 01-235 1273;

SOTJCITOR’S
SECRETARY .

reqnlred for two-partner firm.
Rogont -Street ahocihoad or
audio; hour* ana salary- neaotr-

able. Legal experience ossen-
UeL—Telephone Lucy. PhUUoa,

01-437 6803

STEfflNGSTOWgfe^

it .
1

,;

•

swiV.au>

BI-UNCUAL SECRETARY, Spanish- FRANCE Winn n_ „Enalish for ocnerai manoBnr of reqaiRM
city bank. Enoiiih s.h. • irpinn wtannl
^senual. Mutt to- Ghent hi tnrti Multl-
for tnmiteilonn. Aped 21 + . aal- CnSjJf,,

.

n 'Rreroiwenfw to w.ooo. Judy .-rtK-man SS,TV.!’,

r
JU a^ rEmployment Agency. --*8 3riS3 «wo. ».C— 0I-&.6 37U4/5.

SBC. ACCTS exp. JJreury offices.
To Co.ana oiun L.V,s— Belle
Agcncr. oi-hSS 0751.

W1HCH»ST¥R.—Dlrecior of in»w-
nationai .company needs good
msounr'ustiiafLi. ‘ Directors'
SoarUrfc*. 63U 93M.

[> i.

‘

.
*i

Surer Ltd.. N.

t!
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?? *oc«ssfi}l internaaotaJ w^MimlMuad
• tneir ChnnnBQ b'now looking Dor a Secretary 10 work, at their
aacam Mayfair.

^The person he BkxOnflg Tor thonld enjoy usuiEtheffcwn - N
•
;

initiative and be abb 10 carry oct an effiricot secretarial service.
That means that you shouldhave 120/60 speeds, good grammar
and ax JeasrSyeyeam* experience, some ofwhicttshmkt be at
board feed. Ideally, yon's be aged 27-32 and ccmrptoeiy -

confldart in futodhng day-today business, such as brirfng ibe
‘

chauffeur. receiving visitors, arranging appoMtoocma and
. Overseas trips and pmnl ntRe*

Salary is negotiable depending on yaor experience ami there are .

exceflent company benefits. Please write with britfdetaik lo
Jacky B^challu

ROODS
Royds Recruitment Ltd., Royds House,

' Mandevilte Place, LondonWIM 6AE.

AUDIO SECRETARY

900GOOOCC900000090
0
o
o
otow

. $3.S0Q PUS o
_— .£?*«»* Os. tAt* u.K. Manan- ?
fno Director and mMena Uonat «
Markedns Director or a wen- O
known organization which la O

ring to new- offices. Jn q
O

.. »*_ jwada a bright and o
(beorful ucrouiv Who. » «
rail Sa lomons after aU nor- ?omra duUto. will work ?

their own hdtUUvn and O
pold the Ion when he la A
queuing. There U also a n
ale* Ruiueer reporting to „Director for whom they *?

.ici?'* * secondary rawm- O
Siblllty. a Knawlotfga of Ger- n— — French would he Um- o

la not evietulal. Own X
_ - Sport preferable because of V
fmee location. O
1 ADoUcante. . aged between 2
[5-50., are tudtod lo telephone ®
jtlsa Mandy Smith, 4«3 ST8T. O- —range Initial intenlaw to o

tl London. g
GORDON YATES LTD. O
IOM Bond SL, London,- W.t O

O
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AUDIO/
GRADUATE
Wo have an opcnlmi lor a

. ipaUe audio secretary- grad-
uate 1 proforably Law/ lo
assist the bead of Legal Aid
admialUrvtten in Lneland
and Wales. RotponslDle ad-
ministrative tasks to a social
service context os well as
secretarial duties .will

.
be

'

dmegated bo the anccesutil
aoplfcsnL Salary between
CZ.731^C3.73o per annum
Inclusive of pay suppkinenia
and London weighting and
the usual good benefits.
Write or tatephoiia The Par-’monot Manager. The law
Society. 113 Chancery lam,
London WC3A 1 PL. 01-343
1222.

THELAWSOQETY

iOOOOOOO^OOOQOQ00©

Secretary |

pournal^Sl
IstT ’‘trike plea

Required for
1'Dopufy Manofllng of
NaHtntal- Newspaper*.

The successful applicant will

be aw
.
experienced secretary

and rasponsibM- parson work-
ing in a confidential capa-
city, capable ot acting- on
own inltieUve?

Monday-frtday 10-6. 4 weeks
hobday. Staff canteen.

. Telepbone -

Mfi Christine Batten
01-583 9743 ..

I N d^puis edit

•:ngs

Secretary to

Safes Manager
Help me build up a superb
sales team. I'm looking lor

.

a competent, intelligent Sec-
retary who is a - good
organiser, and who la fluent’

; In German or French.
:

The job la lust off Baker
[
Street and you.will work for

no International -Company.
Age 23-80. Saltrfy £3.900 p.a.

Telephone Mr Price at
2S2 7782.

.
MARKET RESEARCH

B Small .young company. Soho

Sr©a. needs English/Spenlah

fllpeafclng- person fo work four

Slay week (including weekends),

fjho&d aalary. Moors itolble.

Telephone 437 MIS
(No agencies). .

Estate Agents

MAYFAIR
PJL.—CS7+

We require a wo II-groomed
PJL m our Residential
Sales Department who warns
to do more than secretarial
work. The person oppoiuod
wni heed to 00toy meetlno
clients and bo able lo totor-
est them' m our properties.
Salary £3.500. . .

Ring NB£s Pegden,
499 9863

PERSONNEL
OFFICER

Who deals with recruitment
and welfare of staff setto_«
competent. Spcrfrtsry/V. A.
who can be rened on to l»
discreet for tots highly coo-
nden Us I work. Own. fuxur-
loua olTtee. social and.Sports
dub fadlXles. ...Assistance

ticket man.with season, tl

£4.100 + I*V*b.

Barbara McUntock 329 0371
Alfred Mark* Staff Bureau

RENTALS
George Knight &

Partners
fteeib

DISTRICT MAHA6ERS
telUter it*l

10 rurttaco their expansion Into
central nd West London dist-
ricts. If yon. have a' pronon
record and _wouM ifae • to work
with a well pnanbrd protce-
aiattal agency or cighiperr r»ai
Htantttna. plaaso write., to tiro

Principal at 9 HqMh.' StrooL
NMTS. • • •

SECHETARY/PX
Sfn^Dr KJ

. officef CdjSwEL +- sop; per -=

ay-L.V9 S
- t jwbv CfalM. SB4 8160 —

"• _^7 ;
Mart* suit 9

: itaMHMintM**
. :\fejaBET7.T.T.” : ... :. .

.

00000000009000000009

| KECDTIYE SECRETARY o

§ TO £4,100 O
O One of the briqe city tosue- n
a once CotrrpanlM ' seeks a n
O Sitrotary 1 25-35 j with top *?

. level experience and good 5v education for an . Executive O
O Director. o
O You must be Men and fl
O confMeni, and able ip support
n your boos to -periods or pres- XV sore. ExcnUcfU . tochldOU „
5 ikPia are vuoi ill0<'55i O
O logeUtpr wlto the ablMty 10 O
o nrganlM with esse his event- na rui busmevs and • -

Ca
... ._ S1C1.11 .f.C. A

Omsianding company bonoflls. ”

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
n

( Conmlutnis]
IT Air Slreel, W.1

01-734 4284

ooeooooooooooooooooo

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNET&CO,
34-35NEW BOND STREET,
LONDONWIAZAA.TEL: (OJ) 4938080
Tuesday lfith October at M am
PRINTED BOOKS REL.VTING TOSCIENCEANDMEDICINE Car. f 1 plate) 40p
Tuesday I8thOctober ut 10.30 am
MODERNANDANTIQUE FIREARMS,ARMOUR
AND EDGEDWEAPONS
including the property ofThe National Rifle Association
Cat. 1 17 plates) 70p
Tuesday 18th Octoberai } 1 am
ORIENTALCERAMICS Cat. f2plates) 40p
Wednesday I9lh October at 1 1 am
FINEOLD MASTER PAINTINGS
including the property ofThc Rt. Hon. The Earl of
Cromer. K.G„ G.C.M.G., M.B.E.. P.C. and ‘The
Spedal TrustecSofGuy's Hospital" Cat. (JQpbies) 7Up
Thursday 20ih October al 1 1 am
FINE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
SILVERANDPLATE
including the property ofTheHon. Julian Berry,
O. B.EL, J. DX. Cat. (54 iflustraiiam J £2-b5
Friday 2!st Octoberai 1 1 am •

ENGLISH FURNITUREANDORIENTALRUGS
ANDCARPETS Cat. ( 9 Ultimatums) S5p
Friday 21st October all I am and2J0pm
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, WATCHES
ANDCLOCKS
including the property ofSir Charles Hardic
Cat. (b5 Illustrations, J In c,4our) £2‘10

Monday 24th Octoberand following dav at M am
PRINTED BOOKS INCLUDING HEBREWBOOKS
including the property ofthe Jate SirJames
Williams-Drummond fremoved from Hawiborndcn
Castle), Mansfield College,Oxford and Mis. Quentin Bell
Cat. (2 plates) 60p

Monday 24th Octoberat 1 1 am
SILHOUETTES. WAXES.ENGLISH .AND
CONTINENTALPORTRAITMINIATURESAND
OBJECTS OFVERTU Cat. f 7 plates) 55p
Monday 24ih October at H am
FINEJAPANESE PRINTS.DRAW1NCS
AND PAINTINGS, AND J.APANESE SCREENS
Cat. (34 Illustrations, 1 in colour) £1-40

Thursdu> 3hh October at II uni

PRINTED BOOKS COMPRISING PUBLISHERS’
AND OTHER TR ADE OVF.RSTOCKS, END-OF-
EDITION RUNS .ANDREMAINDERS Cut. 50p

dtr-

Wednesday fVfh Oi toiler at 1 1 am and2JUpm,
at Belqniria

One ofa pairofCanton elephant caitdlcslichs,
late nineteenth centuty, 22-8cm.

Monday 24lh October at 2 pm
JAPANESE PRINTS AND PAINTINGS.
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.JAPANESE SCREENS
AND CHINESE PAINTINCS Cat. 50p

Tuesday 25th October at 1 1 am
GOOD CONTINENTAL-POTTERY AND
PORCELAIN Cat. 1 1!3 illustrations, J in colour) £2-10

SOTHEBY PARKE BERXET O'ALLA s.r.L,

PALAZZO CAPPONL VIAGINO CAPPONI 26,

FLORENCE 50121

Tuesdiiv 18th October ol4 pm
SCULPTUREAND WORKS OF ART
Wednesday I9lH October at IU.30 am
A COLLECTION OF ITALIAN MAJOLICA Chi. £2

Wednesday 19th October al 4 pm
und following day at 1030 am
ITALIAN FURNITURE
Car. (with Sculptureand Works ofArt) £3

Thursday 20th October ai 4 pm
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS Cm. £2

SOTHEBY’SBELCRAYlA,
19 MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDON SU'IX 8LB. TEL: 101)2354311

Tuesday ISth October ai It am
MCT0RL4N PAINTINGS. DR.AWINGS
AND WATERCOLOURS
hnd at 2.30pm
ENGLISH PRINTS 17U0-1S50
Cat. (16/ i/luMrurioiifJ £I-M

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNETSOUTH AFRICA
(PROPRIETARY) LTD., P.O. BOX 31010.

BRAAMFONTEIN 2017,JOHANNESBURG

Fnday 28ih October at 230 pm
andfollowinudayat JOam
ENGLISH.FOREIGN AND CAPESILVER.
JEW ELLERY, OBJECTSOF VERTU,CLOCKS
.AND WATCHES

Catalogues may be purchasedat our salerooms, orby postfrom 2 \terringtan Road, London SW6 IRC. Telephone: (01) 381 3173

Scotland : John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: i03f 1 22C 5438
West Country: Sothcby Beamc. 3 X' arren Road. Torquay TQ2 5TG. Telephone: (0605 1 25852

Midlands and the North: in association with Henry* Spencer & Sons. 20 The Square. Retford. Nous. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: (0777) 706 7t>7

Appointments Vacant
also on page 31

FUNDRAISING
OFFICER

An : experienced Fund Raising Officer of

proven ability is required by a major Housing
.Association- providing purpose-built housing
for the elderly throughout the UK.

Please . write m the first instance with full

details of experience and remuneration
required to :

Box No. 2646 J, The Times.

GENERAL VACANCIES

INFORMATION OFFICERS
•

-
- (4 posts)

RoaufrHt tor llto CEHTRAU OmCE OF INFORMATION for h»
-RpolanaJ • Omcos In_ ' A ' NEWCASTLE. * B * LE£D6. - C
ndUMJMGUAM and D * MANCHESTER. _ Tb* primary funciton or
ihcso pools will be to nrovtir a press. PR anil pmmoUozril service
rm behalf Ot IbD betidquai-len. renlonsl and area oftlccs or the
DaparbnetU of th« Em-Srontne and top Doparoncnt 0it Transport.
T1>« main duties wtU be. under toe torecUon SI a Senior
.rrfurmailcm Officer and .In coUabaraHon wHJi officers of toe
Depdrimaniai-to oramoio the wort of toe Depamnonto: 10 Identify
and Bsptoii publicity oppcrtuniUos: to prepare and tasuo press
noUcoa and feature articles: lo arraner p«e» conference* and
nuuo/telerision !Mcn1cwi«d fbcfUtios; to arrange dlsinpaVan of
posters and leaflets; 10 deal with press enquiries; to advise and
csstst as required on toe u*c or other pobUcity media.

Appbcams should have a &oen nows sense, aunty to wriio clearly
-and conrisely for tor prow and genera! poetbxiUan and iwve on
utuleretnndirtB of tor worttao Of newspaper, ir-ovlslon and radio

- nows desSs, EXpertORCC in genera) pobUr reiaUons wnrit would
be an advaniano. The successful Candida tea w*U be required lo
drive a car- In toe course or the*? duties.

Applicants should incUcala l*u pool or posts tor which they wish 10
bo considered.

The posts are graded Information Officer. Salary, on 1 scale M.WO
10 &T.7CI0 per annum plus

.
&S22 per annum 1 1VT6 and 197T ply

-uppfomoius ; non-contributory petutoa scheme.-promatlon prospects.

PloOso send poUcard for applieslion fo n to

. .
CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION

AOanllc House. Room 55. Floor T
Hoiuom viaduct. Lonthn EC1N 2FD

- quoting referuoco number COI/REG/35 T' .

• Closing date for completed forma 7 November 1977

TemptingTimes

BUSY BOSSES 1

Am you wllhout your right
arm V If so. let os help yon
by supplying one of our super-
c!Oden l

- Totnporarj- Secretaries.

Contact
SENIOR SECETARIES .

Recruitmant ConsnlUnt*
173 Now Bond Uroai. W1Y OPB
01-489 0092 : 01-493 5907

GOOD TEMPS . .

DESERVE A -GOOD DEAL
. Our rata system ensure* you
are repaid accoralng to abiliiy.

Add to this a wide variety ot
to!wealing Jobs with prr**f-
gious companies. personal
aittsttloa and a great deal

"^Tntojikjono Mlu Cook. 01-
aas 6d64. .

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL

. 14 Broadway
(Oppoaile

Underground

LTD..
S.W.l

Pork

BUSY BOSSES J

Are yoa without your right

aim - tl so. lot tu help sou
by suppTylng ono or our super-

«mcto4t Temporary Socre-
tarics-

SENIOR
C
SE^^TAJRIES

W1Y 9PB

01-489 0092 T 01-495 5W7

HAVE YOU HEARD THE
ONE ABOUT
nos at Senior Secre-
TTi«y'r« gelling topthe Temf-- -r - ---

jqbe*and being paid iop rales.

Waul lo lolp ihnm

King Jonnn® Dyson
SQflDR SECRETARIES
ftecnimueat consolunis

01-606 1611

THE ODD SPOT
• Are sou free for odd days,

odd wc«k& or even boiler odd

fiSTta’MSSfy SEdf^iEr

alblSSSiJ^pS&JP.

7ioS?S; and want to eunltouc
fgjSln^ W?jBSSBFJSSt S2S
CottlU

iop wirmicr --- -

EZ.20 PSR HOUR. The cholcp ta

TAKING STOCK OF YOUR
.CAREER ?

WE CAN HELP YOU ro:

IMPHOVE
SI ART
CHOSE
COPE

Career prospects
a new or 2nd career
subiectB. course a.
with redOndonev.

whatever your age o* dcqi>
•Ion consult toe leading Cm-
dance orBanlsation.

CA9FXN ANALYSIS
VO Olaucesier Place. W.l*
Ol-'sJ-S 5452 <24 nre.«

DEPOSIT CLERK with lyphto
aO.'St required by banxors W.l
it month's cndnlflfl uui of' Lon-
don Cood O " levels ilnci.

moilts and English i SS.S00-
£3.000 p.a. Stella Fishor Bureau

. ub Strand, w.c.a. as6 664a.

King & Chasemore
require

SPECIALIST in

ENGLISH AND
EUROPEAN

PORCELAIN AND
GLASS

Duties will include tho.prepare-
Usn and caUiosulng .of regular
salor of porretelD and as
well ms valujUoas for Innirancc.
orobato and wale. Only JOnli-
cants •rtah.somo-yos?' »b*-r-
lence In this Hold wUl he con-
sidered. salary negoHaalr. All
appllratlons wUl be Healed in
siriciesr cwnfldemre.
Apply: Brenda Wilson. King A
Cfuaeawra. . Pntoorongh. __ W.
Sussex. Tel: Putboreugh * 3081

!

Port-time Vacancies

WERE YOU EMPLOYED a* a Irpti

calibre Secretory? Are you now al
home bul wuu.d Ufce toe «•*«;
sional day's work in a small
office? Are you Well spoken, -with
n good telephone manner? Mu too
have fUil-clas ahonhand- > /tana
shills and know how to 4PWS™ *
wlexT l need someone with toe
highest rerenmres to cover rre-
nwneat stall hoiWays fdays oil

i lomoUmes al short noUcei

.

Could- (his be you 7 If so 1 am
willing lo pay £5.50 per hour.
Tbtephone Ol-S3i 604U dunng
Diflco hours.

Part-time secreLirial asslsUni re-
quired for busy academic depart -

men: : aoctiralo and rrflohle
xyning caseniial- shorthand an
S«Soo“ : ftedbir uwl W
anungcmoul : sagry
within range £2.55*3 lo £5.j11
dm- annum i Inclusive of London
Allowance i . according lo “Be and

Ktou'o COUCH®- Strand. Itoodon.
W.C.2.

Thura«lw> Godspeeds
andinUfaUve needed. £50 mw.
p?ua frinse benefits. CaU John
’Omldwa on W ^6*1.

SECRETARY / ASSISTANT ID hole™ mil pleasant busbmss to

waliTs mSnSu.—Bias M3
9956.

Today, Tuesday., Oct. 18—11 d.m.

Good English and Continental
Furniture, Works of Art,

Carpets

Today, Tues., Oct. IS—2 y.m.

Jewellery

Wed., Oct. 19—11 a.m.

Oriental Ceramics and
Works of Art

Tfturs., Oct. 20— II a.m-
and 2.30 p.m.

Art Nouveau

Fri.. Oci. 21—11 a.m.

Antique, Foreign Silver,

Sheffield Plate

Tues.. Oct. 25—2 p.in.

III. Cat. £1.20

Important Jewels

Moil. Oct. 24— 11 ii.m.

Antique, Decorative Furniture,
Works of Art, Carpets

Afon., Oct. 24—2 p.m.

Oil Paintings

Tuesday.. Oci. 25—11 a.m.

Good English and Continental
Furniture, Works of Art,

Carpels

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thurs., Oct. 20~10 a.m.

View Wed. 9-7

Furniture and Objects at

10 Salem Road, W.2

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Fri., Oct. 21—10 a.m.

View Thurs.

Furniture and Objects at

Hayes Place, N.W.l

Members ofSlO.EAJLCats. 35pby postView 2 days prior at7 Blenheim St,New Bond StLondon WlTfel 01-629-6602
A

On viow two day* Prior
tvfinlng viow evary Tnosday until 7 p.m.
Catalogue* sop unices othorwlre staled.

Tuesday. 18.b Octohor. ai 19.30 a.m.
FLKAXTILlKri * MibChLLANEA.
Ca dio.'uc

Toe*day. ISth October, at 11 a.m.
S1LVHI & PLATE
toci. 9ct. yuliow aad white cold chess set.
YVodoasdcy, I9to October, al 11 a.m.
PRINTS
loci. Worb by C. L. Brockhurst: M.
Cltaqali: .A. Gross: M. Menu's: E.
Paolnaf: W. RussoU-ninl: J. M. Whtoiler:
Zao-h'oukl.
Thursday. 20Hi October^ at 11 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FUKM'fURE, ORIENTAL CARPETS
A RUGS
tori. Tckkc. Agra. Kaeafc. DagJMian and a
Hnc largo Tabriz carpet: a James i oab
credence table; a t, site concert grand
piano by c. BechMoto no. aw.
Thgreday . 2Qtii October, at 11 «.m.
17TH. 18TH & 19TH CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

FOUNDED
Montpelier Street, Knightsbridgc.

London SW7 1HH. Tel: 01-584 9161.

Telex:916477 Bonham G.

tHJir>t£14fcACAUkKIE5
THI Buoub.i«wJ4>l(.«l . l nnlwITH

tcMuem IVW»
vcrmsHomci

a iMtmi*».ii”MiW><»io:aii.’ii |i
iZNEVAriffiCZ:

Iw-Mi-a.kiranial TcMw*- JmVKJ.
WinANfK i.ifflU

I-***HIIVmKfWIjgultlwUI
NouvfamxWrHaf **«<«—* *'•*

ro ll» TrJ < --V-I7- ~J I j. »rj..

Friday 2l*t October, at 11 a.m.

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART
& MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
loci, o v.nhn biased by ‘loppanl.

Friday. 21sl October, al 12.30 p.m.

STAMPS
lad. U.K. lBBo-84 Pari 0.9. Complete
set of 10 imprimaturs. lnclto>lve of toe '-d
S'auo-pioe. bcaulifully preserved; IW02 Dc
la Rue Vf boofclct pane of 5 wlto Si
Andrew’s Closs label. ovcroHmod spoeintnn
Type 17. Inverted WA1K. SC. Spec NB2s:
The
slumps, set o( 7 mDally o.g. and nice
appearance SG. M2l5£-44; ClbroJur 1925-
•’2 €3 vlolel and bla.:k used on plore.
dated 5 March '35. SG. 108.. Com pil-
otuntory Catalogue.

Tunday. 25ih OetoMr, al 11 a.m.
FINE CLASSED GROWTH CLARET.
VINTAGE PORT AND BURGUNDY ;

1971 SPATLESENS & AUSLESENS
No pre-sale tasting.

Al tha Old Chelsea Galleries

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK
ARUNDEL TERRACE. BARNES. LUNUOH, 3.W.13

by Hammorsmlto Bridge To): 01-748 2739 Free parking for 200 car*

Thursday the 20Ui October
S p.m. TOYS and MOtibLb
liKfudlnu a Sin. gauge
Pacific 4~ri-2 loromolive and
tenner * Prince Consort '.

3‘jbi and gauge ‘O’ tores,
rinncale models. doll*,
dolls’ hotiaoB miniature liir-
nlinre. Un-platc lors.
money-hoses, load soldiers.
r(iec49l cars, table games.
View today b a.m. to 5 p.m.

Catalogues I5p
lUutraicd aboco lot lib

Wodon’-day too 10th October
10 a. ll>. CAKPCT5 and KCOS

10.50 a.m. FURNITURE

Thursday the 20th October
10 a.m OBJtTS D ART

- Friday ibc.21tt October
111 a.m. Secondary sale

View todav U a.m. to 5 p.m.
Caiatagucs 25p '

For!hcomtog specialised sate:

Nov. 3rd Paintings A prints.

London
& Suburban

property

KNIGHTS6RIDGE
Unique opportunity to acquire

superb budding In tamous
Knlflhtabfldge Square. Potential

income C4Q.OOO p.a. gross or
-Capitol pratlt at £50.000 in 8
monihs. Could be magnifiesru
roridanca for ambassador or
similar.

. Often around £1N,000 invited.

Ring 235 0479

COLLECTORS

WESTMORELAND PLACE,

S.W.1-

A wry attractive small honftc
Ui this favoured position. 2 .1

bed.. 3<o_rocept., targe h. A
b. . .c It., 70 yrnrs.

E3U.V60 '

Andrew MUtan 584 4501.

PROPERTY’ TO LET

TAPLOW. BUCKS. Collage ovnr-
ImUbj tiflaqr green. Garage.
Padd. 35m. C1S6 D. m. Burnham

Mortgages

&
Finance

BIGGER A BETTER Martnanes. Re-
Mortoages.-^Garflcld HIOman t
Co. Ltd.. 178 Tomple chambers.
Tcrtpld -A».. EC-1. 01-353 2457.

NOTICE '

.

Ail aflvrrtlsnmfiua are sdbieet
to Uib condlUans of accL-pianee

or Times Newspapers Limited,
eppios-ur which are at'dUabia
on request.

Atkinson

*y are slill paving highest

prices for old gold,

silverand jewel Itrv.

^ATKINSON
yl 4j jfrjant St, KrvglttstYK^.'SWT

01-2153481

COMMEMORATIVE
COVERS

catobrattoa the flret orfinal
mail coacb rnn trom

.
Norwich

to London since 1846. can br
ordered trom

JOHN CARNES
_ <aVSmER3 DbPT. *

NORWICH UNION INSURANCE
P.Q. BOX B. NORWICH

Priced El and printed on
parchment with a tnod.il hand
sump, all cover, will have old
fc'.Vle handwritipn addresses
and win invci toe route be-
tween 7llt and llto November
OKI AN OHJOINAL HA IL
COACH STHJ. RtqiSTERED
BY THE POST OFFLIE.

ANTIQUE TABLE
SILVER

Highest Cash Prices paid for
Gcarciian. Vicionan and mod-
em silver each as candlcaitchs.
Uiscts. croaio Inga. unys. rial-
ware. etc. All Irans.-TCUons
treated wllti every courtcsy
and without dolay. Wc arc al
wour service with our evpcri
Wiowledae. Please telephone
or wrile in:

HOLMES LIMITED. 2*J .
Old

Bond Streru. London. U.l.
Tel.: 01-493 1596 ana 04 _Bur-
Ungton Arcade. London. W.l.

BOIMS AND MEDALS uraenlly
required. Call u? or oond regis-
tered Ro- lop Offk-rs.—A.D.G.O..
7 irvtog SI., Lcicetler Sq.. Lon-
don. to.C.a Tel. 01-R39 4413.

antique MAPS and ariosos. British
told foreign. CharUs Wood. Ann-
-quartan BooksoUer. 8 Rutherford
Kd.. Cam bridge.

S(K‘dAiisls in the Sakr Ijv .Audiomifl oirr>*uul Mudik

7Bkskim Street,NewBend Street,VIY9LD raeptafleBM932445

Wednesday. ISth October, at 10-30 a.m. and
Thursday. 20th October, at lo a.m.

An extcittiio s^rios of

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, sliver & bronre

Including Caife.-llan* of silv*' * carper eohis ot Ocnnany. iwiy.

LaUrt America. Homanta. eic.

i Illustrated Catalogue- >0 Platcai—Price- El i

Wednesday, ifcih November, at 10.30 a.m. and
Thursday. 17lh Novombor. at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver * nronre . .

Including a scries ol choice Roman bronze SesimU ti jui w , old

collection, a series ol Enghs • gold cotes and a good CollctUon
ol English silver Crown ploc

,
iJUuctniied Uuolopu,- ‘13 Plans*—^

price Lli

Wednesday. 3teh November, al 1 p.m.
A CnllecUon of _____ , _ _

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
r c^ulogiivi tnow to coutsp of prepAJaUoni—wins

Wednesday and Thursday. 7to and Sih Docmnbor, 1977

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

. niusiraled iwUSg“now m

'

cS?se of ’ preparelion .

,

tlSfgiSSSn
selling should, coniact Glend*ntog_

A

Cu
;
. pronipUy.

CommlK-ior. 10 Vendors—10‘e
Nd PREMIUM to charged lo buyers

Properties under

£25,000

EALING, W.13 s

Cround floor flat In mansions
block. 4 bedrooms. living

roam, kitchen bato.. scp. vr.c. J
C.H. & C.H.M Communal!

*«SsOO. LEASE 95 YEARS •

MICHAEL RICHARDS A CO..
J401 Chiswick High Hoad. z

London W4. a
01-994 8512/3 |

£4,500-£25,000

RtnM-iTSrtK;
nil with consianl bol wralrr,

30-halir porterage. iuU>-

Rlnd 0424 424000 now for
aSrantW or Wrile John Bear
B, Sous. 10 Marine Court. St-
Leonards-ou-Sea. East Sussev.

J aSTBS VILLAGE I

I Modem spaelous. — bedroom 1
ground door maisonette in .

small, quiet block. Good decora- I

live order. Large well-main- 1

Mined garden.
- CenL _. .

I

mins. Price Includes some cor- .

pels and curtains and paruy I

double flteaod. Siorjqc heaters.

I

Long lease. £115.iXll> to.a.o. i I

Ring 90S 1651/953 0U50. I

l —_ — — Jt

I amenfUos" "Central London
all
20 I

SALES BY AUCTION
IN PARIS

DROLtriT HfVF CALICHE
Can d'Onayi

7 - ^TRkflrtta.Er
,BCT -

MESOPOTAMIA RARE GOLD
JtWcLLER*' r IRIDESCENT

GLASS
View Thursday 3rd November

1 1 am-6 pm
Friday 181h- November—Room G
r.neer AMD V1MAH CD IN 5

IMPORTANT MEDIEVAL COINS
View: Thursday J7ih November

11 am-6 mn
Cai.-itogue on reqaest

Irani Auctioneer

ETUDE AIBMET H'RET-MINET
31 rue Le Paletler.

75009 PARIS
Tol: T70.07.T9

Tele* onwei 270906

Land
for Sale

BEXHILL. SUSSEX

Planning perm Isstun for t

large Bungalow, sal in acre
with IBOR. frontage. All main
services. Ipclndtng olceirtcliy.

water and sewage. Private
made-up Road. Easy acres*
shops, schools, buses and Has-
tings. £9.500. 9+3 0902 or 398
7527.

8 King Street. Stjames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS at 10.30 a.nt.

English Drawings and Watercolours. The Pruperlies. ut

The Parochial Church Council of St. Mary’s Citurcn,

Selly Park ami others. Catalogue (20 illustrations; SOp.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Fine Japanese Ceramics, Lacquer and Bronzes. Catalogue

(22 plates, including 1 in colour) 95p.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 10.30 a.m.

Fine Antique Arms and Armour. The Properties of The
Lord Hylton and others. Catalogue (17 plates i SOp.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 '

^ .

Persian and Islamic, Indian, Tibcian and South-East

Asian Works ol Art. Catalogue 3Sp.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 _
English Furniture and Objects of Art. The Properties of

Patricia. Lady Cooper, The Stowe Trust Ltd., aad others.

Catalogue 35*p.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20 at 10JO a.m.
Fine Russian and Greek Icons. Catalogue (23 plates,

including 6 In colour) 95p.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 _ tll u
Fine Victorian Pictures. The Properties of His Honour
Judge Poison. Q.C.. The Geoffrey Nicholson Will Trust

and orhers. Catalogue t~7 illustrations) £2.80.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 24 at 10.30 a.m.
,

English and Continental Ceramics. Catalogues (15 plates,

including 1 in colour) 63p.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 24 at 10.30 a.m. _ _
Fine Bronzes, Sculpture and Works ot Art from Inc 16.h

to 19th Centuries. The Properties of Sir Fronds Dash-

wood, Bt.. The late Sir Gordon Vereker, K.C.M.G., M.C..

The Belmont United Reformed Church aod others.

Catalogue (25 plates) £1.15.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 25 at 10.30 a.m.
Old Master and L9lh Ccnturv Continental Drawings. The
Properties of Baron Kast van Ebeisberg and others.

Catalogue (20 illustrations) 8Dp.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN HOLLAND
AT THE SINGER MUSEUM, LAREN
The /oilowing sales in Holland are incorporated in one
catalogue—price £3.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Dutch Tiles
at 7.30 p.m.
Fine Jewels

'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

at 10 a.m.
Continental Porcelain and Glass
at 2 p.m.
Delft
at 4.30 p.m.
Art Deco
at 7.30 p.m.
Dutch Silver and Javanese Gold

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
at 10 a.m.
Copper, Brass, Bronze and Pewter
at 2 p.m.
Highly Important Clocks and Objects ol Art
at 4.30 p.m.
Furniture and Carpets .

IN AMERICA
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
TODAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 at S p.m.
Impressionist and Modem Paintings, Drawings and
Sculpture. Catalogue 0.50.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 al 10-30 a.m.
Impressionist and Modern Paintings, Drawings and
Sculpture. Catalogue £2.50.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 at 10.30 a.m.
Important Autograph Letters and Manuscripts. Catalogue
£2.50.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
19 tt> Century European Paintings. Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 at 10.30 a.m.
Important Jewels. Catalogue £2.50.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 aod SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
at 10.30 ajn. and 2 pjn. on both days
Fine Chinese Ceramics, Bronzes and Jades. Catalogue £3.

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 at 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Pictures, Furniture, Tapestries, Works of Art, Porcelain

and Majolica. Catalogue £1.80.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 at 4 p.m:
The Library of Count Bruzzo. Catalogue £1.80.

IN AUSTRALIA
AT 298 NEW SOUTH HEAD ROAD, DOUBLE BAY,
SYDNEY.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 at 10.30 a.m. and 2JO n.m.
Australians, Printed Books and Maps and Miscellaneous
Literature, Catalogue 35p.

Catalogue prices are all post paid

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise staled
and are subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3jSTel:01-58l ^31

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 at 10.30 a.m.
English and Continental Glass. \

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 10.30 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 at 2 p.m.
Oriental Ceramics and Works ol Art.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 at 2 p.m.
Toys, Games and Dolls. Catalogue 85p.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 at 10.30 a.m.
Furs.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24 at 10.30 a.m.
Old and Modern Silver.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 at 2 pan.
Old and Modem Jewellery.

AT M0T0RFA1R, EARLS COURT, LONDON.
OCTOBER 27 at 6.30 p.m.
In Association with Lord Montagu of Beaulieu
Collectors' Cars and Motorcycles. Catalogue £3 (admits
two).

Christie's South Kensington’s Review of Pictures
and Watercolours 1976 is now available. £1 post paid.

All catalogues 35p each post paid unless otherwise stated.
Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Piece, Edinburgh EH3 SDH.
Tel. (031) 22S 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank

,

46 Booeham, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. (0904) 30911.

North-West Office : Henry Bowing,
Wbetprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tel- Barbon 337.

West KCdtands Office : MichaM Thompson,
Stanley HaB, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
TeL Bridgnorth 61891-

West Country Office : Richard de Peiet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yeosthn, Tempiecceobe, Somerset.
Tel. (08637) 918.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-GeriaM,
The Knight rtf Gha, GHn Castle, Gifu, Go. Limerick.
Tel. Gtin 44.
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin 2.
Tel. Dublin 689281.
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OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cords 01-340 BOSS.
Reservations 01-836 _3i6i

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA •

Tonight, Thais. & Sal.- ' 7.50. La;
Oohcmn: Tomorrow, 7.150, The Tain#
of Hoffman. Fit., 7.30, Wenhw. 10*
Oalconv seats always arauau* day
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THE ARTS

Addiction to whit
Hie American anise Robert

Ryman paints white paintings.

He has been painting them for

nearly 20 years. White is a

colour (or non-colour, if you
Eke) which, is easily

f

sullied,

quickly picks up hints
_

of

what is around it. White Edit
contains a. mixture of all the

colours of the spectrum. White
is die traditional “base”, the

priming on 'the canvas, on
which, tbe artist makes his

marks. Thus one could con*

.struct an argument For Ryman’s
paintings as a return to first

essentials, subtle variations on

“just noticeable differences”.

Nicholas Serota, "the director

of the Whitechapel (where
Ryman’s show occupies both

floors), has been quoted as

saying "There’s a lot to look

at” But there's not. not really.

CINEMAS

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (735 3011/9EON MARBLE ARCH (735 2011/21
A BRIDGE TOO FAR CA».
P1"0??- Wk._3.o5t 7.45. Advanro

Mon ’.-FriTTbaS
oerfs. Bat- & San. _ „ .odsoH, S*. Manta's JUUM-HKmno oc
Disney Movies THE B6seHSK_ SuitFSTSfiTaao omi. box qma> 8M
0691. Sep prons. Ob’. 2.3U. 5.4a.
8.50.

OTHER CINEMA. Tottenham Si. Coodna
Si. Tube W.l. 637 9308. 4.30
LENIN IN OCTOBER iCjnhl. 6.50
ALPHAVlLLE IAl + ™“* fcH
HilPCONS S'APnFLLANT PATRICK
M?" s7S TMEBUUIKCEHgg-
TION lUobl + GOING BACK

PAR?S*^PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. ' 373
*68TO- UJOCY LUCIANOIfXl DUjg-

tET tip *Ftmci*co Hosl- Progs. 4.10,

PHbvHIX,
-3
RiK r InchIcy- JH SBUI.

LUCKY LUCIANO (X I
.
ptaactnd tar

hnutccsco Root. Prog*. 4.10, 6-20.

437 1334. S«us boatoWe .toPjSJ*
eve. P«rf. Mon. -Frt. and aS .ptciv.eve. m*f. Mon. -Frt. and aM _twrty
Sat. A San. (except We night shows)
ax the bw office ill slul-t p.m..

"1.30. 3.46. 6.00. 8-46.

bfcbla < except 1.30 wrij.f. ,SS5
Oil- my. 1CLS. Soil 2.30-8 lie d

CONE 1. 3. 4, UK. Square (Wardour
St.). 459 4470- .. . ..some iTthb btreetwalkieh ran.
Progs. 1.30, 3.25. 5.25. 7.30. 9.30.Progs. 1.30,5 .25. 5.26. 7.30. 9.30.
Lata diaw ttt. A Sat. 21 .SB.

SCENE 2. PERFORMANCE fXIjSniL
to Thun. 1.26. 5.20. 9.10. FM.*
Set- 12-96. 4.50, 8.40. 12.SS THE
HARDER THEY COME £X) Son. to
Thura. 3.20. 7.15. Frt. * Sat. 0-50.Thura. 3.30. 7.16. Frt
6.43. 10.35. . . .

8CPNE 4- The' original HMMANUBJJ-B
fX7. Mogg. 1.06. 3.40. 6-15. 8.60.

SCRnN
hQ
ON

P
"itLIHffnON '“crobn.

226 3620 fAngel Tube). Woody
Ailnz Jd ANNIE HALL lAK Progs.
3.00. 4.50. 8.40. All seata £1.00.

SPIOIO 2. Oxford Ctrctts- TW.t *37

^ 6.^; B.sr saMMi s:io:
4.46. 6.50. 8.66.

FtnmnoNS
SCULPTURED PORTRAITS

of the Van Famouii An Entirely New
Concept by

SINNET PSSKIER
at (he ALPINE GALLERY, South Andto
S*.. W.l. 24Ui-29th Oct. tac. 9.30-6.0.

PONT MISS IT I

WWISH GENIUS BxhlMtiOP , Battersea
Park. LAST 2 WORKS. Closes pet.
30th, lO ajn.-fi PJO. (axcnjK Mon-
days Sept. 12-Oct 24th. own 2
p.m.-6 pjB.l AdnMim £1.00.
children, students, Oapu 60p. LaM
admission i hoar before dosing.

ART GALLERIES

. TRANSFER ’ Times..

TALK OF THE TOWN. 73
8.18. DlBO.'DMM S^W

RAZZLE DAZ
end at lip.n
KAMAHL

i4 5001. From
aapjyr Remo

i.

CINEMAS

mill
' 5.10. 8-30. ^

_ 570 2636
Starring The
SCHWAnZEN-
4.40, 8.30.

2961. James
IT OF THE

PliMPING IRON 111.
Magnificent ARNOLD
EGCER. Prws. 2.30

ACADEMY ONfeT 437.

Fox Galleries

5/6 Cork Street,

London, W

1

01-734 2626

Announce a major new
Exhibition opening today.

Ecole de Paris
Contemporary French Art

of the Seventies

Tuesday. Oct. IMk- We&dayi IM,
Stetadsy. Nor. Saturdays 10-1

Also a continuing exhibition of
British paintings and drawings

2875-1955

There’s very Ktde to look at.

The eye 'slips easily from one

different surface to another.

- Smooth whites, rough whites,

pure whites, -off whites, new
whites, old (discoloured)

whites. A .restful enough expe-

rience. The gallery looks

very nice. It’s
_
very white-

New white paint. Its a

quiet, empty temnle, a

. haven certainly from the grime

and traffic of the Whitechapel
' Road outside.. While I -was

.
there two old ladies came in,

.
locking neither to left nor to

right as they xn&rdied straight

to the' coffee bar ms the back.

No. Not a lot to look at.

Some of the 'earliest works

are Ryman’s signature.

“ Ryman” repeated one under

the other on .
a small bit

_

of

unprimed canvas. Narcissism

or a late Dadaistic gesture?
Others of the same period

(early Sixties) are a series of

brush strokes (white, of

course) one under the
_
other,

(hie takes the point again: the
elements of a painting,

_
the

mark on the canvas, the signa-

ture that validates it- Some-
times, in later works, be pen-
cils a grid over a white canvas,

sometimes puts blank sheets of

paper together in blocks to

make a laud of grid. Varia-

tions, yes. A bit of imagina-

tion. But for nearly 20 years’

work it seems a little thin.

Id tbe small room at tbe

back where the coffee bar is,

there is a display of tapes pub-
lished by Audio Arts. You can
listen to tapes and buy those

you like. Or not buy them, as

the case may be. Nobody, will

mind if you say “Just listen-

ing”.
Audio Arts, which describes

itself as a magazine, was estab-

lished at the beginning of
1973. It comes out quarterly

and' consists of a tape cassette

devoted to some aspect of
“contemporary art and litera-

ture For “ contemporary ”

read “modem”, for some of
the recordings date from be-

tween the wars, like James
Joyce reading from Finnegans
Wake (1929), Wyndham Lewis
reading from One Wop Song
(1939), Yeets intoning four
poems (1934-37) and (to be
published shortly) a recently
discovered recording of tbe
Italian Futurist Russolo per-
forming on a Noise Machine.
The “visual arts tapes”—

a

contradiction,' of courser-are
mainly interviews or lectures

*|Hf
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Humphrey Spender’s Worktown : The Grapes Hotd,Boit6h,l937

and music from Ireland, scrag

by -Ted Hickey with Andy
Dickson and Oliver "Browne.
Hickey, who is a fine folk smg-

by artists, or records of perfor-
mances: Joseph Beays, Conrad
Atkinson, Art Language,
Angelo Bozzola, Victor Burgin.
Braco Dimitrijevic, Marcel
Duchamp, Mazy KcQy, Nice
Style, Hermann Nitscb, Ad*
Reinhardt, Stephen WiHats and
others. Most cost £3 each.

Tbe one I bought was the
joker in the pack: Beneath the
Green Tree, traditional songs

er, just happens also to be
Keeper of Art at the Ulster

Museum, Belfast.

The installation of tape
recorders in the coffee bar is

to continue as a permanent
feature at 'Whitechapel, an
archive open for anyone to

use. They wish to add to the

archive and invite artists,

musicians, performers, to lodge
capes with them So that they
will be available to the public.

(Copyright remains with the
makers of the tape.) They
would also like people who
have lived and worked in F.ast

London to record their recol-

lections or impressions of the
area to produce “an autobio-
graphy of East London by the
people who live here.”

This is an idea whose early
origins lie in the documentary
movements of. the T930s In-

Britain and the United States
(which" themselves ' owed «
good deal to developments in
Russia add -Germany in the
1920s). In Britain one of the
most interesting, of these was
Mass Observation, started by

Tom Hmrisson,. Charles Madge!
and Humphrey Jennings injthe.
late Thirties. Mass Observation'
tended to be more visual , than
verbal, although 'the painters
William Coldstream,.- Julian
Trevelyan and Graham 1 Bell

were involved, and Humphrey
Spender, the brother .;' of

*

Stephen Spender, who - had
taken up photography as- an
unemployed architect during,
the Depression. Spender,- who
had been “ Lensman ”- of the _

Daily Mirror (where Madge
also worked as a reporter)

,

took a whole series . of photo-
graphs of Blackpool and Bob
ton (Mass Observation’s
“Worktown”). Some of- these
were used in the books pub--

lished by Mass Observation
like .The Pub tend the People».

although many were never
published.

Hundreds of volunteers were
employed as “Mass observers”
of life in - the home and at

work, keeping diaries of every-,

day events and reporting - bn
special topics. A permanent
staff of (largely unpaid) .pro-
fessionals did intensive surveys
in Fulham and Bolton, ambng

;

them Richard Grossman; Wood-

:

row Wyatt, Victor

’ and - W£E&uh - ,/EnipfloiL - The
.
painted;

. Mass - V Observation -v -archives . obsefevers^ Chuf Spendet
were transferred, to iiie Cfn3ver- but inttf the streets;: aod .

linco

t>f ' Sussey. at Brighton- Jn the' pubs, v
tiyin^ to - ctinct^-as

__70.: ' •' i-'
“

‘
. v •' Leioa iujnder^e shabby rt3®..toac-

An eriLTblriou- of- Speildc!^fl Bht tiTea^f
:

are;hatdiy^ a£^I*<^
‘

'photographs : '.taken - ifor : Mias" : tographs • of: tiie^;int«5qrar .
of

Observation Has- been organreed '

• people’s housesi -Both^Speoddr*
by ' David " MfeHots,

1

..of - :«*» .^>nd ;,?rorn..^anrisa^
“ '

- University
.
at Sussex, : and-, the- that- to take.-ftem w*

.

photographer - Derek. ; Smithy : distort .the.. truth
;
't|Cfo.;hi

who "was mtist in residence: at less they • had
”

the KING'

CANTE.

BrtiulrKl (or A
her 19-3. J •-

to unn. •

S AndrDl
Indndmo

Ijfy entrance.

and Mfjndln-
CanUliWw shou
RMllOUSlIT bv
1977. eaclwir
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• the university ' fprV- 19J&77. Vwidfih wprkihig;

. Smith has lovingly prSited; thfe^ WaBoerrEt
rpictuffe (winch Spender- chose.-'-did, fori,

inmself) often .froip^difficijlt. Let . &S
pr damaged negatives. - . -II V Men).

'

• Tbe photographs. cooT6^ the
impresabn of a very^ sensitive-
observer at work, Wboi<;wished .- eristiedi.

, ^

.

' to/ avoid
'

'any . suggestion.:' nf
exploiting the poverty of jhe
people .he photo^ophed. At !;b«
the^ seminar wbdeh .opened tha „
eridbitiba and m • an interview .be^K^.
wkh Derek Smith .in the cata-

. Iqgue .Render : talks ru>f‘; ihe
great difficulty; qf taojieqiib df
.his class fflMngv. co a place like
Bolton

* ‘
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LPO/SanderKng
Festival Hall

Barry Millington
Making the first of three South
Bank appearances with tbe Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra, on
Sunday was the East German
conductor Kurt Sanderling. He
brought ' with him a work be
Commissioned while conductor
of the Berlin Symphony Orche-
stra, which he has conducted
many times abroad hut which
received its first British per-
formance on Sunday ; the
Serenade for Orchestra, by
Siegfried Matthus.
The tide “Serenade" belies

the cogency of the worlds
musical argument, and although

cuch,dfevices as string ghssandf -

andr harmonics are
; no longer

novel, Matthus uses than' not
only to create interesting new
timores but also for structural
performances.

Mr Sanderling’s approach to
Mozart in due piano concerto
No 22 in E flat, K482, was to

ease in new thematic ideas and
significant changes in texture
by slight, almost imperceptible,
hesitations. That this neither
threatened the continuity of the
work nor diminished tbe
listener's interest but, on the
contrary; gripped it, is a tribute
to Mr Sanderung’s expertise.

The soloist, Annie Fischer^ is,

at her best—and this was such
an occasion—e very fine Mozar-
tian. Her hyperactivity in die
passage work of the first move-

ment was- at ' odds:; with
Sanderling’s / ‘relaxed ''. manner;
but in the Jyrical passages .her
playing was a conscanr dalight

Perhaps; ; surprisingly,V con-

trast was
(
a more r importhjit:

.element in Mr Sanderling's,
interpretation of Beethoven's,
fifth symphony, for example the:

sharp distinctioa of dynamics;
in die Scherzo, but he,
showed a keen ear for balance
(upper against lower strings in'

the slow movement). '
! .

An- enormous Sense of
urgency was generated . from
the very opening, fay; dosing the
gaps after -the pauses> ;and
maintained to the last bar!

Rarely does the work make
such compulsive listening ;tp
ears

_
partially deadened by

fainiliariry.
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The Sleeping Beauty

Covent Garden

John Perdval
Merle Park and David Wall,

dancing the leading roles on
Saturday night, seemed to me
fo provide some of die majesty
that had been missing from the

first night of the Royal Ballet's

new production. Their account
of die big pas de deux in the
last act especially was grander
and less flashy, and at several

points where the staging gives

them no tignificaiit help they
imposed an acting styfle that
filled in the gaps.

Park, the most' experienced ot

the* Royal Beliefs baUerinos,

does not really look or move
like a 16-year-old m her first

scene, but dances with an attrac-
tive freshness &U the same. She
knows how ro express a sense
of longing in her formal arm
movements in the adagio of the
vision scene and comes entirely
into her own at the wedding
celebration.

Wall, the company’s most in-

telligent actor, is also a dancer
of distillation; not such a phe-
nomenon us Dowell for the

physical quality of his move-
ment, but for me more' Satisfy-

ing in tb& role because be gives
the solos moire punch- You .can

see the difference most dearly
in the manage at the end of the
big solo in Art HL DoweH
sweeps through it with a light;

almost uncanny smoothness;
Wall phrases it with bursts of
power that march tbe pulse of
the music. -

Lesley Collier switched to
play Princess FJorine nt this
performance, or tbe female
bluebird as the programme calls
her in disregard of the fairy
tale and the choreography. Her
sparkling technique and manner
are a joy to sec.

IsiH&l
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Nash Ensemble
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Paid Griffiths

On the evidence of Sunday’s
concert by the Nash Ensemble,
it would seem easy enough to
balance a programme with a
pair of Mozart quintets, not so
easy to achieve balance within
those works.

The ensemble successfully

avoided making the quintet for
piano and winds appear a piano
concerts, largely thanks to the
discretion of Clifford Benson at

the keyboard, but the blend of
wind instruments was uneven.
Tbe oboe voiced its ^stringency
above the mellifluous tones of

its partners and in doing so it

spoiled the intimate conversings
which were bringing tbe work
indoors' from the world of the
serenade.

In the clarinet quintet the
difficulty was one not of sound
but of substance. Antony. Pay’s
beautiful and feeling perform-
ance was nowhere matched by
Ms colleagues, so that the piece
became a clarinet soJo with
accompaniment. It was like a
child’s drawing with only' one
figure coloured in. the others

remaining as outlines, some-
times rather shaky ones.

Between ifae Mozart works
there were two vocal pieces,

both sung by Jane Manning in

her best form. Her account of
Ravel’s Chansons madicasses
contained aH. die erotic Languor,

the naive seise -of justice and

the peaceful arcunemenc which
the composer, not the first
Frenchman to do so, found in.
the noble savage. The voice
rang, out or slumbered ; the
passion was always exact.
Miss Manning's other work

was a preseat from her hus-
. band, Anthony Payne, who
chose words by Tennyson for
his The World’s Winter. Appro-
priately enough, the piece is a
study in balanced opposites:
winds mid strings, in the accom-
panying ensemble, and lyrical
blossoming with dead material
in the composition a« -a- whole.
In larger terms, Payne may be

*on the road to a marriage be-
tween English. nature music and
the manners of cbe avaor-garde_
The piece is a hmM achievement
ahmg the way.

Medieval Ensemble

Purcell Room

Thomas Walker
As an amateur medievalist Z
should be hard put to invent

a piece of concert programming
that more efficiently combined
the obscure with the disastrous

than the complete secular music
of Matheus de Perusio. Yet
that is exactly what the Medi-
eval Ensemble of London
attempted on Sunday at the
Purcell Room, or .rather not
exactly, because they threw two
sacred works by the same early
fifteenth-century composer into
the bargain. The result was one
of die most pleasurable even-

ings of early music that I can
recall. .

Their presentation was simple
and effective. Two well balanced
singers, Timothy Penrose, tenor,

and Rogers Covey-Crump,
counter tenor, alternated and
occasionally joined together.

Their accompaniment consisted

of a smsH range' of string and
wind instruments, played with
considerable prowess bv Peter
and Timothy Davies, who direct

the grot®, and Robert Cooper.
Without resorting to grmmidcs,
they achieved an engaging
variety of sound.
What struck me most about

their singing and playing,

though,, was. the sureness of
phrasing; careful, well articu-

lated rendering of the texts,

coherence of ensemble, in short
all those elements that betoken
a thorough familiarity with and

enthusiasm for the music.

And. what murid Although
Matheus was an Italian active in
Milan. - most of his identified

music is French. Much of i*

partakes of the extreme rhyth-
mic complexity characteristic of
composers at certain courts ' in
Provence in the late fourteenth
century. Yet

.
behind the Franck

mask links, dare I say, a lyri-
cal Italian experience, an
extraordinary sense of vocaEzy.

Refined and varied melodies,
often quirky harmony, and a
sift for imparting a strong pro-
file to eath, or nearly each,
piece, suggests that Matheus was
one of the most gifted musicians,
of his generation- No more need
he stand -'4s a " ttanationstl
figure between the. towering
gtancs aacfcflut... and. .Dufay.
Make a recording. please.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later .edition^..
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Introducing the new Chrysler Sunbeam. An
xcitingly unmistakable style that stands out from

ther hatchbacks around today. But as well as its

* • T ' - _ — orliironfo (

1L UIIAA50 XT'' r-- __ o

ich, we thunk, make it the best in its class. Here are

fa few. :

Sunbeam Specification.

The Sunbeam range is superbly equipped.
^

en thejow priced models have electronic ignition,

yrtia-reel seat belts in special hon-trip’ housings,

al circuit servo assisted brakes (discs at front).

Sunbeam Servicing and Economy.
The Sunbeam has been designed and built to

give you realeconomy All models need major

servicing only once ayear or at i0,000 mile intervals,

with an intermediate oil change and brake check

every 5,000 miles or six months. And their

xeyolutionaiyElectronicIgnitiont systems mean lower

maintenance costs; more efficient use ofpetrol and

instant starting in even the coldest or wettestweather

The fuel economy from the three engine sizes

available with the Sunbeam is remarkable, to say the

leastUp to 50.0mpg* from the specially developed
*930’ engine; up to 4L5mpg* from the ‘1300’; up to

41.0mpg*from even the sporty ‘1600’ unit, which

takes you up to 95mph.
Sunbeam Space and 'Nfersatility.

Inside, the new Sunbeam is like a much bigger

car, because careful attention has been given to

wheelbase, width, shoulder and hip room measure-

ments. So driving gives you a very solid, confident

feeling. Its hatchback versatility means a massive

42.7 cuih ofluggage space with the rear seat folded

(even with the. seat in position, there’s 14.7 cuA).

And in the GL and S models, die back ofthe rear seat

also divides in two, letting you take 28.7 cuit., as well

as a passenger in the back.
^

How’s that for versatility?

Style, space, equipment, economy, choice: we’re

convinced they make the new Sunbeam the best for

foryou and your family.

But take a test drive soon and prove it for

yourself. Because only driving is believing. .Right?

—THE NEWCHRYSLER

CHRYSLER
UNftEDKINSDOM

Manufacturer's figures achieved at an avenge speed,of 36m ph over a course of B0 miles ofton n and country driving.

{Owing 10 an industrial dispute at suppliers' factories some early Sunbeam models have been built sviihotu electronic ignition.
. - *• —pany at its own expense* will replace the existing ignidon with electronic equipment
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How the prison

within a prison helps to

keep hope alive

The future of the special unit
ait Barlimue Prison, Glasgow, is

again in question. The prison
within a prison contains five
of the most difficult and vio-

lent convicts in Scotland. All
are serving life or long-term
sentences, some for murder,
end have failed to fit into the
normal prison regime. The unit
permits a radical change in the
usual warder-prisoner relation-
ship and allows the inmates
wider scope lor self-expression.

It works on the belief that a
personality, however badly dis-

turbed and rejected, should be
allowed to heal and not left to
decay. The lobby condemning
the experiment to find a new
way of handling difficult, long-
term prisoners has grown in-

creasingly vocal. Its members
claim the unit gives privileged
treatment to those who least
deserve it To them the experi-
ment has become an enfant
terrible of the Scottish prison
system and recent incidents
there have given ammunition
for their arguments.

Publication of Jimmy Boyle’s
autobiography, the manuscript
for which was said to be
smuggled out of Barlimue,
began the latest attacks. Boyle,
a former Glasgow gang leader,
serving life tor murder with
an added sentence for attack-
ing prison staff, believes that
men with little to lose from
behaving violently, do respond
to the treatment the unit
offers.

Boyle himself has emerged
as a talented sculptor and is
taking an Open University
course. He is, according to
observers, a different man now
from the one who went into
the unit.
Next came the death of

Larry Winters from an over-
dose of drugs and a flurry of
rumour and anonymous allega-
tions that alcohol and drugs
were being smuggled to rhe
inmates who, it was said, were
able to have sexual intercourse
in their cells with their wives,
girl friends or even prostitutes
visiting under the guise of
close family.

All these allegations atII be
added to the list to be investi-
gated, but it is unlikely that
the prison department will
seek to close down the special
unit when it has survived, so
much and has proved that by
concentrating the most destruc-
tive prisoners in one excep-
tional centre, the incidence of
serious trouble in other jails is
sharply reduced.
According to the reformers

it is the spectacular failures

which reach die headlines.
What the unit has achieved fcr
the prison service, for the men
concerned and for their fam?
ilies is more often overlooked.
The need for some fresh

approach to long-term incar-
ceration became clear when
capital punishment was abol-

ished and convicts who once
would have been candidates
for the gallows became the

permanent responsibility of the
state. Prisoners, especially

young men with nothing

before them except the pros-

pect of a lifetime behind bars,

quickly emerged as flashpoints
in a prison system already

crowded and over-extended.
Effectively the law does not

prescribe how prisoners should
be treated only that they

should be kept out of circula-

tion. The sentence is the

penalty, not what a man
suffers while he is serving it

In February 1973 the special

unit opened and since then 12

men have been through or are
contained in its unique system.

Three of them, men who might
be thought to have little

chance of ever settling down
to a normal life again, have
been freed from prison. They
bad represented a small but

enormously troublesome seg-

ment of Scotland’s large prison

population. None has returned
to prison, except as a visitor to

the unit.
The reformers believe the

facts about the unit need to be
straightened out. It is not an
elite niche which every ruth-

less criminal is trying to get

in. The -rooms which form it

are not comfortably appointed-

The unit Is oppressively and
unmistakably a prison, it is the
attitudes inside which are so
different.

A regular visitor thought the
main change was the caring
attitude taken towards the
men. “It is not authoritarian
and what a man has done, how-
ever bad, is not constantly
rammed down his throat. A
prisoner can develop hopefully
as a civilized person because
he is being treated in a civil-

ized way” he said.

Family, relatives and
children were allowed in more
freely than in a normal prison.
Outside security was strict, but
inside the atmosphere was in-

formal. Prison staff were on
first-name terms with prisoners
and a deliberate emphasis was
laid on trust. If advantages
were taken it would hardly be
surprising since these were the
people least accustomed to
handling trust. “ Even so, it

has worked, in spite of limited
resources and within the atmo-
sphere of an old prison. The
men do not rebel against the
System any more, they do not
explode ”,he said.

Another visitor found what
rankled most among those
opposed to a liberal regime
seemed to be that the unit gave
hope even to someone serving
life plus 26 years for what
they felt was an unforgivable
crime. “They seem to be say-

ing if these people have hope,
what chance will there be of

long sentences holding their

deterrent value. Surely, what
society should in humanity be
hoping, is that these people
and their families can one day
return to a normal life."

Ronald Faux

Bernard Levin

It’s the fools, not the Don’t

scare the
An opinion poll, commissioned from

the respected Market and Opinion

Research International by The Sun-

day Times, reveals that S per centof

tiie presumably representative

sample believe that the Conservative

Party’s present policy includes the

introduction of a wealth tax, two per

cent believe that the Tories propose

to abolish the House of Lords, and

four per cent believe
f

that Mrs

Thatcher, if elected, intends to

nationalize the banks.

That is the kind of information that

tends to put up the consumption of

digestive biscuits in my household to

an alarming extent. smce_ the sneer

nervousness it produces in me can

only be assuaged, I find, by compul-

sive nibbling. Of course, public

opinion polls do. not have tbe_ force

>f scripture, and, even if they had,

some of the ezegetical methods

applied to them in recent years by

the election results would have ten-

ded to undermine .the belief or even

the most devout. Still, whatever one

thinks about the particular figures,

and even if one allows for the occa-

sional joker who goes on the very

commendable principle that opinion

polls are fair game, and therefore

gives deliberately lunatic answers

with a straight face, the fart remains

that there are people in this country

who believe that the Conservative

Party wants a wealth tax, a

unicameral legislature and state-

owned banks. (What is more, the

situation may be slightly worse than

the poll suggests, because presumably

the interviewers clutch their clip-

boards and pass by when they see an

obvious daftie approaching ; we can-

not, therefore, _take, ;e refuge in believ-

ing that any of the respondents also

believe themselves to be Napoleon,

so that their views may be safely

ignored as wholly unrepresentative.)

I have long felt that one of the

weaknesses of much opinion-polling

is that, by its very nature, it must

exclude foe kind of general and

extended questioning about the rea-

sons for the answers given by the

interviewed. Thus, a citizen asked

which way he intends to vote may be

asked what items ofparty policy, or

which politicians, have contributed

to his decision, but be will hardly be

invited to search his subconscious for

childhood traumas that might have

had something to do with it. There is

not much point, however, in astang a

man who believes that the Tones

want to hang die Queen, that the

Labour Party is at present led by

Neville Chamberlain, or that the

Liberal Parly, if elected, will noma-

diately introduce votes for women,
what exactly it is that has led him to

such conclusions. Nevertheless, I

have no doubt that there are people

who believe all three of those propo-

sitions, and when we have mushed
the digestive biscuits, what ought we
to do about it ?

Education (as the landlady said

the lodger who complained that he

could write his name in the dust on
the piano) is a wonderful thing. So,

however, is a breadknifel but not

when used for throat-scission. One
who has never learnt to read or

write is unlikely to be under the

impression that the Conservatives

want Britain to leave Nato, and that

Mr Mikardo wants Britain to 30m it

;

it is those who can read and write,

but nothing else, who cause the

trouble. A little learning, as the man
in the misquotation said, is a danger-

ous thing.

Men will believe what they want

to believe, irrespective of the facte.

“Xf 1 were accused of steaHmg the

Around people who believe! that

the Tories stand for bank,

nationalization, there is a

wall of ignorance so thick

. and high that trying to

surmount or demolish

it would be a waste of time . . . .

f demolish itwould be a.waste,©f^l
- Not is rt-ahy answer w

t
®y£v
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tnwera of Notre Dame **, said
1

"Vol-

taire, “I would make a writ for it at

once”. Yes, but foot terrible .truth

applies to such concepts es prejudice

ana conviction ; it has xroduog to* do
with value-firee facts. A man may
well believe tint -the nationalization

of the means of production, distribu-

tion and exchange will secure for the

workers by hand and brwm- nbe full

fruit of their labours ; he may even
believe that those industries which
have already been nationalized have
provided powerful evidence in sup-
port of the oanteniiEoa ; but if he said

that fa was the central tenet of the

political philosophy of Sr
_
Keith

Joseph we wottia be well advised to

sidle towards the fireplace and non-
chalantly pick up the poker.

Nationalization of the banks, and
abolition of the House of Lords, hove
recently been in the news ; risose who
pay scam1 attention to public affairs

reply, let alone an -accurate one. But

.it was not-tfwt Dart Rmms in ti»
poll who seared the dayhghte'otttjoE

me; it was those who said that tots
are gart of Oooserva-

may be
what has recei
cenring those
they wera ihk

forgiven, if, asked
been suggested con-
ijects, ana by whom,
t to give a coherent

trve Forty poHcy, “ It ss better ;to‘-

- know nothing than tn know-wbat am *

so”; thus. Josh Billings, mid he was
right. But ne said it before the days

.

of universal suffrage; . arid for that
matter before' those of compulsory,
education. What would be say now?

It Is hot just a -failure bn the port

of tiie- Conservative Party (I have no
doubt, incidentally, tfyat some equally

outri opatioGS on the. ' nature of
Labour policy are held, and no less

widely) that these alarming results

imply. One aright criticize the party
and fas " spokesmen if pofis. showed
that people were wholly ignorant, or
at any rate confused, on the party’s

trades union policy, or its -attitude

to East-West ddtente ; but. tiround -.

people who believe that the /.Tories

stand for bank nationalization there

is dearly a wall of ignorance so thick

and hid that trying to surmount or © Times Newspapers Xtd 193

The path to the Geneva
of pitfalls for the Arab

is
W >

- -r

On a clear day you can walk
down to the Eastern shore of

the Dead Sea and look across

the salt waters to the barren,

sandy hills to the west, across

the front lines and deep into

the Israeli-occupied West
Bank; and on the farthest of

those hills, you can just make
out three towers, fractionally

distorted by the beat haze and
looking no larger than tele-

graph poles. They are the first

spires of the cityof Jerusalem.
other days-^tbongh the sky

may be cloudless and the heat
as Intense—a warm breeze will

drift over the Deed Sea and a

mist will rise to obscure those
distant spires. It is an unpre-
dictable phenomenon and on
most days you can see a tounst
or two, standing on the dark,

stained beach, who will stare

formore information contact:

at the distant skyline in fasci-

nation.
The Arab world is experienc-

ing something of the same fas-

cination just now as
_
it

observes the wildly-fluctuating

graph and prospects of its

political aspirations in Wash-
ington. On one morning the

Arabs awake to hear that the

Americans have agreed m*n
the Soviet Union on a joint

approach to an early reconven-

ing of the Geneva peace con-

ference and have talked of the

“legitimate rights” of the

Palestinians : Arab editorials

overflow with optimism and
almost embarrassing praise for

the United States. Next morn-
ing, all their hopes apparently
disappear when they hear what
Mr Dayan, the Israeli Foreign
Minister, and President Carter

have been saying to each
other. A Beirut newspaper car-

toonist draws a picture of Mr
Carter zigzagging on skates ^
towards Geneva while a mvrt> Ismail Febony, could only say
fled Arab looks on. that the Russian concessions to
Recent weeks have been toe United States—endorse-

traumatic for the Arabs, meat, for example, of Israel’s
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Mr Carter (left), Mr Sadat and Mr Gromyko r pulling strings in the MSdde East. -
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Their gradual but continuing
shift towards America* in-

fluence—or tutelage iE yu are
viewing events from Tripoli
or Baghdad—bad not prepared
them for foe elastic perimeters
now being constructed around
Geneva by foe United States.
For years the Egyptians and
Syrians have taken a dogmatic,
almost totally uncompromising

desire for an exchange of nor-

mal relations with Arab
states—came as “a stunning
surprise ” to the Arabs.

Predictably, too, foe Arab
states have so far reacted to

President Carter’s manoeuvres
with national rather than inter-

national unity. Since President
Sadat is preoccupied with foe
notion that Russia is constantly

apparatus .in' 'New -York: only. 4 makq.

.

few hours latere i
-

.
-3ike.- foe .JateStYel

that Mr Carter’s proposals
were “more serious” than
those of previous Washington

event of a political collapse by
adding that only a miracle
would avert a new Middle East
war.

The Palestinians have been
reacting in an even more con-
fusing manner. When foe

don Interview » Mr. Douglas

.

Tunnel], the . Columbia Broad- H^ieLn*
and Israelis to c

casting System’s correspondent both^Arabs^ana •

regarded it as essential for ^ .

Palestinian represaztatives at W;

POprn

uimuier. rtiiKU wix: i. c^M»tarutuvc» - to. ..u- „•
- 7^.

n»de It deer that the. Genera to be-fLO m_emberv °
e l

stand against Israel and foe plotting to overthrow his

break-up of this rigid, easy
approach is a very painful pro-
cess.

Egypt, whose citizens have
grown familiar with their Pre-
sident’s expansive public ges-
tures oE conciliation towards
Israel, has been taken aback
by the speed of events. When
foe latest American-Soviet ini-

would accept Palestinian
seotatives at
were not known
the Palestine Liberation
Organization, foe PLO—
anxious as always not

. to
)ear intransigent—implied

‘aJesdnian repre- Mr Labadi replied: '“.This is a T/^T r
Geneva if they Palestinian question.^ We
no members of choose our representatives.

; i

The PLO is foe only body who 1

represents foe Palestinians- We
choose people to be part Of

-foe
delegation. Wc can choose

dative was announced, foe

regime, Mr Fainny was quick,

to imply that Mr Gromyko, foe
Soviet Foreign Minister, had
deliberately misled Arab dele- appear intransigent—implied delegation. Wc can choose SE-SSKTOP
gations at the United Nations that West Bank mayors might mayors of foe West Bank. .We 2™
hours before foe superpower
announcemeot.
. Because President Assad's
power is increasingly asso-

ciated with the Americans, he

represent the Palestinians at a
peace conference even if they
were not PLO members. The
suggestion seemed to be an im-
mediate concession to Israel
and it was to create angry.

us ui luc wist iidius. .we -a. :

j

choose mayors from the^ #
Strip. We can choose any- leade^s^foen b^Rim

can
Gaza Strip. We can choose any- - leaper^^xiMn oeRios
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Another victim

of pyramid
salesmanship

'CharteredSurveyors
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01-4934371
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As we do not know wbo built
foe Great Pyramid at Giza, wc
con scarcely know what was in
their minds as they toiled. It
is, however, pretty certain that
the last thing they were think-
ing about was my safety razor.
I doubt, too, if foe question of
helping to relieve my tension
loomed very large in their
thoughts.

Nevertheless, I expect shortly
to be in their debt. I am the
proud • possessor of a yellow
cardboard pyramid, which I am
assured has exactly foe same
proportions as the original.

I ara told by the hrm that
has just launched it in Britain,
together with its steel equiva-
lents, that if I place my razor
under it and swivel the whole
thing to face magnetic north, l

can forget about new blades for
weeks and weeks and weeks.
And, if 1 squat inside foe

giant-sized model, 1 will enter
a state of clamness. I thought
this sounded dreadful until l

was reassured that the word in
foe brochure should have read
“ calmness
Why all this will happen—

assuming it will — nobody
knows, least of all foe people
who are marketing foe pyra-

mids.
Other astounding experiments

I will carry out with my mini-
Giza include preserving an
apple, removing nasty chemi-
cals from my coffee and wine,

and keeping a loaf fresh for

seven weeks.
And to think, all thee those

far-off Egyptians thought they
were doing as they hauled ana
groaned was building a tomb.

1
1They've given up foeir

postural echo and are

trying a tit of pair-

bonding.. .y

For whom the bellman told ajok^TShg a^fifng of St

I
_
would not normally use this

diary to dwell upon a misprint
in The Times, bui when atten-
tion is drawn to it from foe
platform at a poll dead party
conference, t cannot resist the
temptation.

It was Lord Carrington, presi’
dent oE the National Union of
Conservative and Unionist Asso-
ciations, who started it. On the
final day of foe Tories’ confer-
ence at Blackpool last week, he
nodded to fos chairman, who
was sitting at his side, and
said: “David Sells—or, as The
Times, in intelligent anticipa-
tion two days ago, called him.
Mr Beil”

The relevance ol^̂ the Carrii^f-

ton comment .
became’' dear

seconds later whet- he preseated : Englbtipjop supposed n
1C— C.1U !*L- . -

•’Mr Sells
.
with' foe traditional:

bell that is grveit." to aU goorf

Tory party chairmen. ^ ..

Mr Sells, before accepting

to- escape -frMftr.foetr old sch oc

ties..The,oW:school
;
surplice

eyen :

imn;e
.
teost’ s ;i s.

-The’ oM'."ibys
;
'bC :St; Pnul’l

custody of foe bell, celled The -Cattedral'.-ChtHr , ScJboaL ar*: —-i-— - -- -• Freudian 'Times misprint - a--; .Freudian ‘.a -serfes ? of* zoeetinsl
error. What"he '.meant by. that 'this . month to -.raise .

I do not know, But;J .Hked hfe
! ,:v .. f .^1 r-nMn,: ' V.' .

imSi
-

9*
ad-lib cotnmenL.to Lord Carting.- .- choral sriuridrsfasps for. the*

ij

0* successors- Tbc music
-
at f

rare

lordship
not

'

of dropping a

public.”
•

id Lopdoi^parffo -church.

tp -repay fo debt

Neologisms Inc
Sflr Charles.' 'Gto.vw, : newlj

fluence on language- has- shifted ' --^pointed; mxlsicai' drrectoi' oi

in our age^"of mass commuoica^' foe' English National - Opcru,

don from. 'foe .“best” .wrftersr^wfio .was_head
,

-^Jwristfer--Hlhio&t
to those with the largest audi- 50 years - JWtvctc-Jradnia tin
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tlon of mass ptiblicarums frtmr used to :»mpUiia eboui foe-jr
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present regime in Czecho-
slovakia is a burden on East-West
relations as well as on its own
people. Its Internal policies and
the trials which started yesterday
are so clearly contrary- eo every-
thing the Helsinki agreement
stands for that its international
relations. are bound to suffer. By
next -spring it will have been in-

power for nine years but it still-

iives under the shadow of the
invasion of August* 1968, which
gradually destroyed the popular
reforms of the -Dnbcek regim e. It
still has: the improvised and de-
fensive look of -a regime thrust
into power by outside farces. It
has achieved no popularity in the
country; not even of the grudging
kind accorded to some other east
European regimes which are seea
to be struggling within the limits
of thepossible to improve the lot
of their people. It reacts to every
manifestation of dissent with a
nervous hysteria ' which -can
spring only from weakness. Its
press is the crudest in eastern
Europe/ It seems to feel that it

cannot open even the smallest
chink ii> the dams it has built
lest the floodwaters of opposition
come rumbling through.

Its assessment may well be
correct, but if so it has only itself

to blame. The Czechs and Slovaks
.are mature and stable

. people.

'

Eveb under - Soviet occupation,
they would probably have res-
ponded to a government which
appeared to be doing its best.
Indeed, many reformists sup-
ported the choice of Dr Husak as
party leader in the belief that he
-was the man to save whatever
could be saved of the reforms of
his predecessor. For whatever;
reasons of politics and personal-
ity he has disappointed them.
Now he is further debased by the
-vindictive and unconvincing trial
of men regarded by practically
everyone outside his embattled
circle as a credit to their country.
Mr Vaclav Havel is a play-

wright with a well-deserved in-
ternational reputation. Mr Ora
Ornest is internationally known
as a theatre director. Mr Jiri
Lederer, a journalist, and Mr
Frantisek Pavlicek, a former
member of the Central Commit-
tee of tbe Czechoslovak party,
are well enough known in their
own country for their patriotism
to be in little doubt. If a fair
and open trial were to find them
guilty of some quite unexpected
and uncharacteristic activity
opinions of them would have to
be revised but the closing of the
trial to a lawyer from Paris
already seems to rule out this

THE SHORT WAY TO DISCREDIT UNIONS
The Grunwick mass picket, which
was resumed yesterday; has
become an. embarrassment and
even a threat to the British trade
union movement, Apex, the union
most directly involved, perceived
the dangers long ago, and even-
before the worst scenes of dis-

order last June was vainly trying
to reduce the number of pickets
to 500 (a figure already far larger -

than the total number of workers
employed at Grunwick’s). Apex
also opposed the resumption ^ -of.

mass picketing. The leaders of
the union judge quite rightly that
such methods can. ‘ achieve
nothing for the strikers to
warrant the attendant dangers.
Indeed, success through . mass
picketing might be a Jar greater,
misfortune for the- movement
than failure. . >V • .

:'. The picketing passed1 off with,
relatively little violence yester-
day. That Is to say that only five-,
arrests were made^ /compared ti>

- the fifty dr seventy- made on. the
.

worst days of June and July. The
numbers involved yesterday were
substantially greater than, oh any
previous day, except the tally of
July 11, when about 20,000 people
were present.- The numbers show
that Grunwick" retains its force -

as a symbolic issue for the mover
meat. It had obviously been im-
pressed on the participants that

outbreaks of violence would do
more harm than good. There was
no serious attempt to prevent the
works bus from crossing tbe
picket-line, or even to terrify its

occupants.
The result exposes the funda-

mental ambiguity of tbe mass
picket. After July 11 tbe strike
committee had a film made which
represented' as a great victory
the fact that force of numbers
had- made ir, impossible to get
the bus through on that day
(until the demonstrators moved
off, at least). An assembly of
thousands contradicts the idea of
a picket as recognized in law:
it is not more but less able than
a group of twenty to persuade
employees still at work to join
forces with the strikers. Towards

.-the Workers in the laboratories,

. a mass picket must be essentially
a weapon of intimidation. When
-it was nakedly so, they were able
to endure it. After what the com-
pany have gone through, the new
mild-mannered picket Is nor
likely to.be a serious vexation.

In .fart the new campaign is

aimed less at the company than
• oyer, their heads at other trade
'unionists.' 'There is Eltle. appe-
tite now for the violent or illegal

actions that would probably be
heeded to force Grunwickfs to
give way. The TUC was slow
to appreciate tire dangers of tbe
affair. In June, several days

after Apex had called for a limit
of SOO and the daily score of
arrests had risen to a dozen or
more, the TUC general council
was still urging unions to inten-
sify their support. But now it

has been chastened . by experi-
ence. Sheer weight of numbers
is unlikely to shame it back into
its former tactics. If it is not
open to such pressure, the
weekly assemblies in Crickle-
wood are futile—as those giving
up a day’s work to participate
are likely to perceive better and
better.

But the muted style of yester-
day’s picket does not diminish
the essential dangers of this
kind erf action. When people
are crowded together in such
numbers, excited by a cause and
in sight of their opponents, even
individuals who would never act
violently on their ovm can be
drawn into-conflict. People with
an interest in stirring up
violence- are drawn to such occa-
sions. Once it begins, uproar
seems to grow uncontrollably of
its own accord. The public will
see die-, fighting on. : television

and remember It when tile

details of the dispute have been
forgotten. The mass picket is

the surest way the labour move-
ment has of presenting itself as
a riotous and intolerant force
in bur society.

HAVE PRIESTS ANY DUTY TO OBEY?
In July 1975 the General Synod
of the Church of England
adopted the view that there are

no fundamental objections to the

ordination of women to - the

priesthood. It was however
unable to decide how to proceed

from there beyond passing the
matter to the- bishops who were
to bring it back again when they
judged the rime to be ripe “in
the light of developments in the

Anglican communion generally

as? well as in this country**. The
bishops propose to raise the
matter again in synod in the
autumn of 1978: In tbe mean-
time the Lambeth Conference
will have met, allowing for a

closer assessment of how the

matter stands in other parts of

Anglican communion.
In the United States, Canada

and Hongkong authorized
priesting of women in the Angli-

can churches has already taken

place. In Australia and New
Zealand moves favourable to its

introduction are in train. In

Africa there is no matching
tendency. In the provinces of

Canterbury and York opinion re-

mains sharply divided, and the

practice illicit Many, possibly

a diminishing number, do not

agree with the proposition that

there are no fundamental objec-

tions to women priests. Many
more are in this matter “inop-

portunists ”, being favourable or

neutral towards the innovation

but opposed to its immediate
adoption. .

They see that it would retard

ecumenical relations with the
Roman Catholic and Orthodox
churches. It is not to be
doubted that that would be its

effect since the Pope and Eastern
Patriarchs have so advised Can-
terbury. In the long term, how-
ever (which is the most suitable
perspective in which to consider
Christian unity) particular dif-

ferences of practice and even of
doctrine probably matter less

than-’ tbe way in which those
differences which are to count
as obstacles to unity are distin-

guished from those differences

which are not to count as

obstacles. It is possible that the
priesthood of women may come
to be seen in the ecumenical con-

text as a secondary issue con-
cerning^ church organization and
the social milieu into which it

fits.

The inopportunists also judge
that the early authorization of a
female priesthood would divide

the Church of England and per-

haps imperil its structural unity.

Their judgment that to ordain

women would be productive of

more disunity and injury of con-

science within the church than

to decline to ordain them is

likely to be correct But they
are judging a flux. What can be

said of it today with a reason-

able degree of probability may
not hold in a couple of years'

time.
, , , .

The Church of England is not

rigidly set in relation to this

issue. Its deliberative organs,

clerical and lay, diocesan and
central, are seized of it. It will

come up again for decision in
twelve months. Opinion and deci-
sion elsewhere in the Anglican
communion moves in a way that
is favourable to the malting of
women priests. The tendency
receives nourishment in England
from a climate which makes easy
the association of the causes of

feminism and civil rights.
These considerations aggravate

the offence of the two Church
of England incumbents who, in
deliberate defiance of the disci-

pline of their church, last week
arranged for the Rev - Alison
Palmer, a woman ordained in the
Episcopal Church of the United
States, publicly to celebrate holy
communion in their parish
churches. They were in breach
both of- canon law and of the rule
that the consent of the
archbishop of the province is

required before such an invita-
tion is acted upon. The offence
is clear: the punitive sanctions
available to the church authori-
ties are not. But the punitive
road is not one they are likely
to wish to tread. They may hope
rather to persuade other incum-
bents contemplating a similar
gesture that obedience to
authority is not the least of
Christian duties, especially in a
voluntary organization, especially
in a voluntary organization like
a church where the clergy are
explicitly bound by that duty,
and especially in a church like
the Church of England whose
machinery for pondering and
effecting change is in working
order.

Future energy sources
From Mr T. D. R. Barrison

Sir, Increasingly we see reported in

your columns and your editorial

the need for urgent decisions to be

made for the development of

nuclear power. Mr Cunningham, -

Under Secretary of State for

Energy, now joins Messrs Chappie

and Lyons. I would not for one

minute discount that perhaps m the

future there will be a need for a

nuclear power, programme, what i

cannot understand is the need for

URGENT action in making this

decision-'..
We are fortunate that we uave

enough coal to supply electric

power for many years to come. We
have enough oil and gas to meet
our requirements well into. MOO.

Our trade competitors do not have

these advantages. Why not let them

make the mistakes in the race for-

safe economic nuclear generation ?

They will .
surely have learnt from

our white elephants, i e , Dungeness

and Wfodscaie, a costly felly.

• The time factor for ther future

development of nuclear power will

‘ of course depend largely on the

coal industry and the electrical

supply industry. They should ser-

vice our economy with the cheapest

- power possible. It is to these two

industries that the Minister
^
of

Energy should focus his attention.

Why is it that production and pro-

ductivity has declined in the min-

ing industry over recent years?

Certainly wages play a iarn^ P®rt

in the declining productivity, but

miners also record (as do many
workers in the public sector) their

inability to contribute in more posi-

tive ways to their respective indus-

tries. Legislation on industrial

democracy seems just as far off.

• These are tbe decisions that need

to be made with some urgency, as

miich as for the security of Messrs

Chappie and Lyons as for the mmera

and for our economy.
Yours fairhfuly,

T. HARRISON.
Secretary,
Beneshanger Branch.
National Union of Mineworkers,

37 Arthur Road,
Deal,
Kent.
October 13.

The Barony of Eure
From Mr Mark Blackett-Ord
Sir, Anyone hoping to claim the
Barony of Eure (Philip Howard, The
Times, erf October 10), by the same
arguments as revived the Wharton
Barony is relying on the House of
Lords Committee of Privileges being
startlingly generous again. Their
decision in 1916 that the Wharton
peerage was not created by patent
but was “ in fee ” (and so could pass
to females) is flatly contradicted by
historical evidence. On March 20,
1544 the Earl of Hertford told Henry
VIII he had “ delivered to the Lords
Eure and Wharton your Majesty’s
Letters Patents, by the which It ha*
pleased your Highness to create and
make them Barons”. If this is not
evidence of patents, what is? It
shows that toe Eure barony is now
as extinct as the Wharton one, which
properly died with the poor drunk
Duke o£ Wharton in 1732, ought to

be.
Faithfully yours,
MARK BLACKETT-ORD,
2 New Square,
Lincoln's Inn, WC2.
October 13.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Doing away with the NEB

possibility. The verdict of the
world is therefore likely to be
that these men are being tried
for simple political dissent which
may have included passing wholly
true and non-secret information
out of the country.
To call this “preparing to

damage state interests abroad”,
which is. the charge against Mr
Havel, is to enter a looking-glass
world. It is the state which is

damaging its own interests with
this trial whereas Mr Havel and
the others are promoting its in-
terests by demonstrating that
there are still people in Czecho-
slovakia willing to fight for the
human right to behave in what
ought to be a perfectly normal
manner. AH they claim is the
right of speaking, moving and
exchanging information freely.
In Belgrade at the moment Dr
Husak*s own officials are sup-
posed to be working to promote
these rights with officials from
the thirty-four other signatories
of the Helsinki agreement. The
trial does nothing for their
credibility, and if the sentences
are anything but token it is diffi-

cult to see how Czechoslovakia
will be able to avoid political
isolation in Europe. Even their
fellow Communist governments
must be somewhat ashamed of
them.

From Mr Michael Crylls, MP for
Surrey, North West (.Conservative)

Sir, In your leader (October 10)
on the Tory document Right
Approach to the Economy, you
say our commjnuent to do away with
the. National Enterprise Board is
" misplaced ” because “all govern-
ments face industrial situations
which require some machinery out-
side Whitehall **.

Of course, there will be cases of
exceptional strategic importance,
such as Rolls-Royce, that demand
government action—-although in the
case of Rolls-Royce it was done by
an Act of Parliament and not by
** machinery outside Whitehall”.

But why. Sir, do you ignore the
Industry Act 1972? Sections 7 and
8 give ministers ample (some say
too ample!) discretion to give tem-
porary assistance to companies. This
discretion—available to an incom-
ing Conservative government—will
be used very sparingly and only
after all other options have been
explored. Under the 1972 Act.
ministers are advised in each case
by the independent Industrial
Development Advisory Board, com-
posed of practising industrialists
and trades unionists. So the advice
is, in effect, "outside Whitehall”,
although as the monev is voted bv

Somerset House
From Mr Henry Moore, OM, CH,
FBA, and others
Sir, What is to become of Somerset
House ? The u London and the
Thames ” exhibition demonstrated
that the building unquestionably
provides a magnificent setting for
paintings. We believe the Great
Room could be used as a perma-Room could be used as a perma-
nent home for a very small propor-
tion of the Turner oils (between 50
and 100 depending on size) winch
at present are not on public view.
The School of Painting could be an
idea! setting for a changing selec-

tion of his watercolours and there
are facilities for some of his draw-
ings to be made accessible on
request.

Somerset House, which obviously
cannot equal a new, expensive,
purpose built gallery, will at least

be comparable to the majority of

buifchngs housing our most price-

less collections: Hampton Court,

Enigma disclosures
From Professor E. R. Vincent

Sir, It is a relief to those who
worked at BletchJey Park during:

the war to lean from your report

hi The Times of October 13 that the

veil of enforced secrecy is at last

being lifted. Much that is incor-

rect and ultra-nrisleading has been
published in various books.

One curious fart that should be
known is that HM Government
should have had no difficulty in

learning the basic principles of the

German Enigma, machine. The
Chiffriermascbinen Action-°eseU-

schaft of StregHizerstrasse 2. Berlin

had lodged a complete specification

(with diagrams) with the British

Patents Office before the war. This

is not to belittle the reported efforts

of Polish, French or British agents

who, no doubt at great risk, pur-

loined an Enigma machine—but it

is a fact.

Yours truly,

E. R. VINCENT,
Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge.
October 14.

From Mr Ewen E. S. Montagu. QC
Sir, The interesting news in your
article (October 13) entitled “ His-

tory will be changed by Enigma
disclosures'

1
, although true to that

heading, contains an important
inconsistency as to ivhar wiH actually

be transferred to the Public Record

One statement * The marenaJ will

not appear in the raw condition ut

which code breakers transcribed

intercepted signals. Rather it will

take the form of appreciations and

Plea bargaining
From Mr Robert Hazel!

Sir, Sir David Napley tOctober 12)

defends the process of plea bar-

gaining as one in which “ those who
are unquestionably guilty of

criminal offences, manifestly cap-

able of proof, are strongly but fairly

persuaded to admit their guilt . . ”,

and he attacks those who are con-

cerned about possible injustices

resulting from abuse of the system

as “naive and misguided”. His

definition of plea bargaining, how-

ever, begs the very question at

issue : if indeed tbe persuasion used

by barristers was always fair and

their clients were unquestionably

guilty there would not be so much
public concern.

As evidence that on occasion the

system does not work as smoothly

as Sir David would have us believe

one need look no further than the

case documented by the BBC In

Inside Storp on August 2G last year
(reproduced in The Listener of Sep-

tember 2, 197©. The two young
men interviewed on that programme
had been convicted of arson and
conspiracy to defraud after having
made false confessions under police

pressure.
One of them had met his barrister

for the first time only abont half

an hour before going into court (a

fairly typical experience) and was
strongly advised to plead guilty so
as to attract a lighter sentence. As
he explained to the television audi-

ence, “It was getting very close to

the time when we had to go into

court, and therefore I had very little

time to make up my mind as to
what I should do. I knew I was not
guilty, but after what that barrister
had said about prison, borstal, Anne
and perjury, I changed my mind all

of a sudden and said I would plead
guilty: the lesser of the two evils.”

This young man served nine
months in borstal, and his co-defen-
dant two years of a four-year prison

sentence before their innocence
was established and he was granted

although as the money is voted by
Parliament the final decision,
correctly, rests with the minister.

So, why keep the National Enter-
prise Board as another bureau-
cratic layer? I say we should not.
It has exceptionally high overheads;

summaries sent to the intelligence

directorates of the Armed Services
...” is irreconcilable with the next
statement that “ The first instalment

available in the Public Record
Office comprises 179 pieces (each

containing 250 flimsy sheets) of
deciphered German naval

messages **.

In fact the Admiralty which,
unlike the War Office and Air
Ministry, was itself an operational

command, never received apprecia-

tions or summaries of German naval

signals from Bletchley Park who
sent the actual messages en clair to

the Operational Intelligence Centre.

There they were assessed as

to their value and significance

(together with intelligence from all

other sources) with great
_

abilipr

by Commander Hater Admiral Sir

Norman) Denning and Captain
(later Lord Justice) Wien. How the

war at sea was fought, with the

advantage of this invaluable intelli-

gence. is already recounted in a

book Very Specie? Intelligence, by
Patrick Beesiy_ (who was himself

in the OIC) which is unlikely to be
bettered.

Similarly rhe relevant German
Air Force. Army and especially

Abwehc (Military Intelligence! as

weN as all diplomatic messages
were received en clair by the Sec-

tion of Naval Intelligence which I

had the privilege to lead and were
also digetted and appreciated in

the Admiralty, a side of the naval

war effort described in ray recent
book.
I am. Sir. etc,

EWEN E. S. MONTAGU,
24 Montrose Court,
Exhibition Road, SW7.
October 13.

a royal pardon. The private detec-

tive whose diligent research cleared
their names (at a cost of £8,000) said

that be knew of numerous similar

Cases; and one purpose of Baldwin
and McConviile’s book was to try^ to

establish the frequency with which
this sort of injustice might occur.

Sir David does his profession little

credit in pretending that all plea-

bargaining persuasion is fair; and
he would do well to consider how
much of the decline in respect for
the law in recent years is “ attribut-

able to the repeated denigration of
the legal system and lawyers ” (his
theory), and whether at least sometheory), and whether at least some
of it might not stem from lawyers’
wilful refusal ro recognize that any-
thing in the legal garden can ever be
less than lovely.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT HAZELL,
18 Roden Street, NT.
October 13.

The Zinoviev Letter
From Mr Robert Woollcomhe
Sir, l suspect that ray late fatlier

was not unconnected with the ** four
previously reliable MI6 sources"
mentioned in your from page article
(October 14). More than once he
told me that he was taken by Sir
Eyre Crowe for questioning by
Ramsay MacDonald on the authenti-
city of the letter. My father was not
taken inio the Prime Minister’s
presence, but remained out of tight
in an adjoining room with a com-
municating door, and the Prime
Minister’s questions were put to
him by Crowe, who relayed back
the substance of my father’s
answers. I have no idea what the
questions were, my father

<
never

told me, but to the end of his life,

whenever the Zinoviev Letter
cropped up. he maintained that it

was not a forgery.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT WOOLLCOMBE,
Stone Cottage,
Bvwnrth,
Petworth.
Sussex.
October 14.

A legal definition of death
its administration, including a staff

of now over 60 (due to be increased
to 150) costs £13m a year. As I said

in an article in The Times (May 16.

1977)—“ Consolidating the results

of its shareholding, the NEB claims
a pre-tax profit of £51m. But, no
interest has been paid by tbe NEB
on its £479,800,000 of public divi-

dend capital (effectively taxpayers’
money). If a dividend is to be paid
on this public dividend capital in

1977, the NEB will have to improve
its performance considerably.”
The NEB has, understandably, the

acquisition “bug”, and the next
Conservative government will not
have been elected to further
nationalisation! The NEB causes
confusion as to who runs its com-
panies. Consider British Leyland

—

is it run by the British Leyland
Board, the NEB or by Mr Varley?
Since tbe Government owns 95 per
cent of British Leyland, Jer them
appoint good -management and then
leave them alone to make their

own decisions.
Finally, the NEB is distasteful

to Conservatives because it uses
money raised by taxation of rhe
successful companies to prop up
the unsuccessful, on a regular basis.

On the very rare occasions that this

has to be done, the responsibility

should be taken by ministers
answerable to Parliament.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL GRYLLS,
House of Commons.
October 13.

the Queen's Gallery, Burlington
House. We feel ihe problems have
been greatly overstated and with
good will can and should be over-

come.
A tremendous amount of

enthusiasm has been generated for

this beautiful building and it would
be tragic if it were allowed to drain
away. Tbe Government and the
galleries concerned must now get
together and find a solution to the
twin problems of Turner and Somer-
set House : there has been far too

much delay and the public are

being denied proper access to this

outstanding part of the British heri-

tage located in London in a building

so closely associated with Turner.
Yours faithfully,

HENRY MOORE,
HUGH CASSON,
JOHN BETJEMAN,
KENNETH CLARK,
Royal Academy of Arts,
Piccadilly, Wl.
October 17.

From Mr Ian Kennedy
Sir, It was with regret and a sense
of resignation that I read the various
reports on the tragic case of Carole
Wilkinson, including your own (The
Times

,

October 14 and 15). Some
sort of intellectual lockjaw seems to
overtake those who comment on the
medico-legal issue of death, so that
no amount of development in the
area persuades them that the prob-
lems they perceive lack any real
substance. We have once more been
forced to read, and listen to. ex-
pressions such as : “ technically
dead", ‘'technically alive ”, “all
but dead”, “cKnicafly dead"; all

of them designed to perpetuate
the myth that there is some sort of
intermediate stage between life and
death peculiar to patients on
respirators.

May I offer the following
analysis

:

1 Jf. and we do not yet have the
facts. Miss Wilkinson was diagnosed
as having suffered brain death, turn-
ing off the respirator was of m> legal

significance. The machine was ven-
tilating a corpse. In any future
prosecution no medico-legal prob-
lem arises. The attacker killed
Miss Wilkinson and could be
indicted for murder. Brain death is,

in mv view, tbe legal definition of
death. The old legal definition was
"The absence of viral functions”. Tt

remans the same, save that it takes
account of the met that the vital

functions of breathing and heart
beat depend on a functioning brain
and brain stem.” Once tbe brain and
brain stem cease permanently to

function, vital functions are absent
and the patient is dead. This is so
even though a machine continues to

pump air into the oatientis lungs.
2 If Miss Wilkinson was not

brain dead, the only justifiable

reason (and I assume it to be the

case here, for the purfiose of this

second point) for turning off the
respirator was that her condition
was hopeless and further heroic

treatment was not called for. Her
subsequent death was the result

of the attack made upon her,
despite (not because of) the efforts

of the doctors. In so far as doctors
are not obliged in law to continue
heroic treatment indefinitely, the
cessation of trea tinea

t

/if for this

reason) was proper. The doctors
cannot be said to have intervened
to cause her death since they did
all they could to prevent it. Talk,

even hypothetically, trf the possi-

bility of their being guilty of homi-
cide, or of, in any way, behaving
improperly, is at best insensitive sod

player of every instrument in his

orchestra. Such a romantic notion

has little function beyond entertain-

ing us in the correspondence
columns of The Times.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL HOLROYD,
85 St Mark's Road, WlO.
October 14.

Front Mr David Storey

Sir. li does a major writer like

myself good to see one minor
author berating, not another, hut

rhe good fortune that lias

descended around his head—not a

victor’s wreath exactly but

evidently an accolade of some dis-

tinction* Yet I wouldn’t have

thought the succession of Melvyn
Bragg to Roy Fuller’s post of Chair-

Tobacco substitutes
From Sir David Nicolson

Sir. Lord Winstanley was quite right

to * ask some pertinent questions

about NSM tobacco substitute in tbe

article in your paper on October 12.

However, his research seems to have

overlooked not only some pemnent
questions but some pertinent facts.

Rothmans doe$ not use tbe NSM
substitute. After researching all

the substitute materials available to

us ive decided to use Cytrel which

is produced hy the Celanese Cor-

poration of America. We use a

blend of 25 per cent Cytrel in our

Peer Special Mild and Peer Special

Extra Mild cigarettes—the brands

launched by us ou July 1.

At tbe moment Peer Special sales

represent 25 per cent of the total

United Kingdom substitute market

and 44 per cent of the King Size sub-

stitute brands. Not only was Peer

Special the world’s first cigarette

with substitute, but it is also the

most successful. We are nor burn-

ing stocks, on tbe contrary we are

continuing to produce to meet re-

peat orders from the retail trade.

After three and
_
a half months

cigarettes containing substitutes

represent about 2\ per cent of the

Chimpanzee transplant
From Mr John Aspinall

Sir, Lovers and protectors of wild
animals throughout the world will
be deeply shocked by the report
published in your paper of October
14 that the heart of a chimpanzee
has been callously transplanted
into a sixty-year-old human male
by Dr Christiaan Barnard at Groote
Schuur Hospital in Cape Town
yesterday.

There are, it is believed, between
50,000 and 100,000 clumps left in
the world today. The population of

their human cousins has swollen
to nearly four billion so tbat there
are about 60,000 of us for every
single chimp left on earth. What a

strange miscarriage of natural jus-

tice that a fellow hominoid, a crea-

ture so closely related to ourselves
that the Russians successfully fer-

tilized a chimo ovum with human
sperm, must forfeit its life to pro-

long that oF an aging human for

a few stolen years.

Ko-irad Lorenz suggests that the

human race may destroy itself from

at worst reinforces the poor '

many doctors already have of
law.
Not surprisingly, the defence,

doctors: bv terminating hum
treatment broke the chain of ca

tion so that an attacker did
cause death, has been attempt*
California, in People v Lyons (IE
It was rejected by the court and
been ever since whenever it

been raised in ocher states. A
ther interesting way of testing
law arose in a recent Kansas t

A father who had inflicted ma<
brain damage on ids child so:
an injunction requiring doctor,
continue "treating” her on a
til a tor, hoping thereby to avoid
secuiaon for murder. Hi* claim
rejected, the ventilator was nn
off end he was indicted for raur
Though these we not English an
rities, they are obviously insrruc

On either of The factual asst
tions T have made, the attache
Miss Wilkinson could he indt
for murder. If anyone is prepare
argue that, on these assumpri
the law is otherwise, then it wi
bo helpful if his or her view \

known. Falling that, it would
helpful if this issue could
last be laid to rest, chough ii

perhaus, too much to expect
journalists nail agree.

Yours faithftrllv.

IAN KENNEDY,
Faculty of Laws,
University of London King-'s Coll
Strand, WC2.

From Dr P. J. Bennett and others

Sir, Your headline (October
over the sad account of the di

of rhe girl in Bradford is serio
misleading and likely to incr
unnecessarily the distress to tl

immediately concerned and will

rise ro general misunderstand
Tbe doctnrs concerned must l

decided that their patient
already dead before deciding
switch off the respirator. It is

leading to say thar she was 1

alive until the machine
switched off and that she i

“ soon afterwards ”.

Unfortunately some of the n
sensational press headlines \

even less accurate.

Yours faithfully.

PATRICK J. BENNETT,
C. J. EARL.
M. J. G. HARRISON.
J. TINKER,
The Middlesex Hospital,
Mortimer Street, \VC1.

Arts Council post
From Mr Michael Holroyd

Sir, The well meaning Mr Geoffrey
Grigson (October 14) has got it

wrong. Whar the new Chairman
of the Arts Council Literature Panel
needs is not necessarily a certificate

from Mr Grigson as to bis “ major ”

status as a novelist, but the ability

to get the best from meetings of
writers, publishers and literary

agents representing all aspects of
the book world. In this_ context

Mr Melvyn Bragg’s experience on
television book programmes can

only be an asset. The job is a
practical one, not decorative. Mr
Grigson would have us believe that

a good conductor roost be an expert

man of tbe Arts Council Litera
Panel, which irritates Geof
Grigson intensely (The Tii

October 14), involved the rcpl

ment oE a major literary figure

a minor one. more nearly the
stitution of like by like.

State sponsorship of the arts

definition, involves the bureauci
support of mediocrities of e’

description, as anyone who
paddled about in the cultural t

life of. the British Isles over
past two or three decades,

|

Geoffrey Grigson. wifi do d 1

readily testify. You don’t 1

to be a genius—indeed, you d

have to he anything partial!;

apart from reasonably well in

tioned, to pour oil over this pan
lar patch of ruffled water, eve
Mi- Grigson does feel peeked
poke ft with a stick.

No, no : if good intentions
the bnllmark of discretion, pari

larly state discretion in ham
out money to rhe arts, why
Melryn? He puts his heart uf
his_ mouth belongs, while cr

bility, that other hallmark of
bureaucrat, is scarcelv I w:
have thought to be desired by so

cue as august, by definition." as
Prorecror and Promoter of the 1

in New English Literature ; re^
I think, can be leEt to the rea
—and if not to those, at leasi

art.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID STOREY.
34 Oman Road. NW3.
October 14.

total United Kingdom cigar
market. It took filter cigare
about three years to reach this

cenrage of the total market ant
the time both the media and
trade believed rhe3

- had no hnp<
establishing themselves ou-
market.

Like Lord Winstanley, though,
find it difficult to understand
attitude which Mr Moyle and
Health Education Council li

taken in respect of cigarettes i

raining substitutes and ivj

appears to be contrary to the
partment of Health’s strategy
smoking and health as stated
Dr Owen in January 1976.

In accordance with this strati

advice has been given by the
parunent of Health to smokerc
respect of lower ** tar ’’ yielt
cigarettes and it seems odd in x
of the scientific evidence, that
Minister of Health is not prep*
to give the same advice to smol
ia respect of cigarettes contair
.substitutes.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID NICOLSON,
Chairman, Rothmans Iiiteruarh
Limited,
15 Hill Street, Wl.
October 14.

a surfeit uf knowledge that it t

not digest. That our spei

deserves to be destroyed becoi

daily more alarmingly evident

wc lav waste what remains of

natural world wirh a crajed ai

don that fails even tn stop sf

of the clinical niurdci nf our do 1

relative for no appreciable c

whatsoever.
Yours faithfully.

JOHN ASPINALL.
1 Lyall Street, SW1.
October 14.

The age of eloquence
From Mr Gerald Govriet
Sir, Is tbere any significance in
attached to tbe fact that the 1

speaker at the Labour Party con
ence was 92 years old. whereas
best speaker at the Conserva'
Party conference wa-s 16 ?

Yours faithfully.

GERALD G0URIET,
Paper House,
Tlie Green.
Hampton Court, Surrey.
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beat a path toyour door,” said RalphWaldoEmerson.
We]I,Elaine mayhave to wait a fewyears before

that comes true.Though hermousetrap is kinderand
it is certainly inventive.

,

And inventiveness is perhaps the most'
valuable quality that modemman possesses.Imagine

theworld without MarconiWatt orEdison.
OrBayer.Forthe past centuryBayerhave

pioneered newproducts and technologies thathave
changed the face ofthe world.

Inventions that have a considerable impacton
thewayyou live.Consider life without synthetic

materials that are lighten longer lasting, easier to dean
and less expensive.Without our dyestuffs,pigments
and home textiles, the room you’re sittinginnow

In agriculture,we have devised and developed
substances that increase yields,help combatcrop
diseases, alleviate destructionbypests.

Today it’s easy to believe that the greatage

ofinvention is ovei; that everything has already been
'

inventecLThis isn’t true.Itonlyseems that way
becausemanyoftodays significantinnovations are

takingplaceinmore arcane areas likeorganic 1

Perhaps that is where Elaine will finally,

exerciseher lalcnts.
- -

Bayerthinksoftomorrow-today.
By spending over£200 million on research:

;

everyyeanBymakingover6,000 products.Employing
over170,000 people world-wide and selling toalmost

everycountry in the world, contributing to their

.

economic well-being.
Ifyou’d like to knowmore,aboutBayerand .

•

theworkwe dq,please write to the address belowibr

ourfree booklet thatwe will bepublishingia

thenewyear.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr 8. c. Prnncraoier
'

.sad lady Ijlo of Westboanje
The marriage has been arranged

:

and «m . shortly take place
. between Roland Craustoim Penne-
'

•father and Lady Lyle of West,
bourne, widow at Loci Lyle or
wettooizrae.

Mr J. Renfogton-Hobhs

.

aad Mrs D. J. Tyrtfi^tojyoa .
-

'the engagement Is- amiouacetl
between James, elder son of Mr
and Mrs C. Fmington-Hobbs. and
Darina, daughter or Mr and the
Hon Mrs D. jessd.

Mr R. A. J. Booth '

and Miss C, B. Tomlinson
The engagement .Is announced
between Robin, eider son of Mr
and Mrs K. A, J. Booth, of Tun-
bridge WeHa, and. Claim, youngest
daughter. of Mr and Mrs O. S.
Tomlinson, of York.

•Sir S. C Fawkes
and Rflss N. M. Frauds -

The engagement Is announced
between Simon, «a of Mr and
Mm. Teter Fawkes, The. Gate-
house, White Colne, Colchester,
Essex, and Nicola, daughter of Mr
Basil Frauds and the late Aylsa
Francis, of Auckland, New
Zealand. . .

Mr J. F. R. King
and Miss J. Barradough
The .engagement is

.
announced

between Fabian, son"of Mr and
Mrs J. H. R- King, of 73 Muxray-

Mr D. C. KMc
and. Miss M. S. WOkln . ._

Tbe engagement Is aaooonced
between David, son of - Mr and
Mrs S. M- Kirk, of Parley, and
Margot, daughter of Mr -and Mrs
T. D. Wflldn, of Hove.

y ‘
1

1 ' ! 1 r

field Gardens, Edinburgh; and
Jane, daughter of Ueuteuant-
ColooeJ aod .Mrs M: C. Barra

-

cloogh, of Ivy cottage,- Mill'
Green, Ingatestone. Essex.

Me P. G. Knight
ami Miss H. E. Mawsonami Miss H. jEL lUawsan
The engagement is announced
between Pater, younger son of
Mr and Mrs H. R. Knight, of
Sevenoaks, Kent, and Helen, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs A. P.
Mswsoo, . of Brookmons- Park,
Hertfordshire.

Mr K- Mann
and Miss H. A. Btin-Stbylc

The engagement is announced
'between* Kevin, son of Mr and
Mrs Li WT, Mann, of Lewes,
Sussex, and Helena, daughter of
Professor and Mrs R. J. Blin-
Stoyle, also of Lewes.

Mr I. C-.Orr
add Miss 9. fi- Gunter
Toe. engagement is announced
between lain, son of the Rev
David C. and Mrs On, 80 Queens

. Drive, Glasgow, and Busan, only
daughter of the late lieutenant
-Commander--. Albert Thomas
Gunter, and Mrs G. Gunter, of 103
Staples Road, Loughton, Essex.

Mr J. W. B. Norton
and Miss M- AJemobamad
The marriage will take place In
Teheran on October 20 between
John, son ot Captain and Mrs
P. J. Norton, and Mina, daughter
of Mr Justice and Mrs A. Alemo-
bamad. of Shah Abbas Avenue,
Kocheh Erfan 22, Teheran, Iran.

MrMLT. Nicholson
and Miss H- P. MacArtfaur
The engagement ' Is .announced
between Miles, elder son of
Brigadier J. G- -Nicholson, late

the Buffs, and Mrs Nicholson, of
Ashets, Crowboroogh, Sussex, and

The Meissen Kaldexnon bantam cocks sold yesterday for a record price of £60,000.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance. ,

A memorial
. service for the Karl

of Antriur wHT he bdd at St
James's, Piccadilly, on Thursday.
November Jfl. at 3 pm.

Mr J. T. Svedberg '

and Miss A. V. Harrison
The . engagement is announced
between Jonas Theodor Svedberg,
of GSteborg, Sweden, son of die
late Professor The -Svedberg and
-of Fra Lifiemor Svedberg, of

Hilary, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs N. MacArthur, of 1 Southwell
Gardens, London, SW7.

The Conntess of ' Onslow gave
birth to a -daughter in London on
Saturday.

Uppsala, Sweden, and Amabelle
Viola, younger daughter of Mr
and. Mrs G. E. Hamson, of Dix-
ton -Lodge, Monmouth. South
Wales.

Mr N. B. F. Turner •

and Miss J. S. Evans 1

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Major
and Mrs F. R. E. .Turner, of The
Cedars, CoggeshaH, Essex, and
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs D. W. R. Evans, of Ridley
HaH, TerItag, Essex-

£60,000 paid

for Meissen
bantams

Today’s engagements
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Dinners
Lady Rowlandson
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson

S
ve a dinner party last night at
Grosveoor Square In honour of

the Mexican- Ambassador . and
Sen ora de Tejlo. Those present
Included

:

The High CnromUstoncr for : Manrttliw
Wid Lady TooiocS. ”Lorrl ana £itjy
MolHaanr, Lord Ud Utty Barnottan.
Lord end XSay R*yne. and Laity
Martin. j/

Anglo-Porfeguese society
The Lord Mayor '-and - -the' Lady
Mayoress of Westminster: were"
present at the: ammS dinner of
the Angto-Partngnese .- ..Society
held at the Savoy'Hotel yesterday
evening. The Portuguese . Charge
d’Affaires - and Senbota -, Alves
Machado and Mr 'and Mrs
Stephen Lockhart received the
guests. Mr David Eoualff. Secre-

Jtmlor Cartton Club
Members of 'the political council
of the Junior Carlton Club held
their annua] political committee
dinner last night, when their guest
was Mr A. S- Gamer, director of
organization at Conservative and
Unionist central Office. Mr David
Rowe^Ham, "chairman of the
council, presided.

The Prince of Wales leaves Heath-
row airport to visit the United

- States, '2. •
.

•

Princess Margaret opens die new
maternity wing of Haslemere
and District Hospital, 11.45.

The Duke of Gloucester, as presi-

dent, carries out engagements
with the National Association
of Boys’ Clubs in Nottingham-
shire and Derbyshire; arrives
Nottingham station, 12.

City Music Society, 230 Bishops-
gate, Royal College of Music
Chamber Orchestra. Beethoven,
Tchaikovsky, 1.05.

Talk and discussion. Lord Carr of
Hadley, Bloomsbury, Central

By 9uon MaEalieu

j ver March Christie’s sold the

first part of a recently formed
collection of early European
porcelain described as the
“ property of a noted European
Collector ", who is believed to be
a member of the Rothschild

family. That sale made £1,010,000.

and the focus of incerest

was a complete set of 16 Italian

comedy figures from the
Nyrophenbnrg factory, modelled
by BostcIU and painted in colours.
• Yesterday the second and final

part of the collection came under
the hammer, making £519,930.

with about 4 per cent bought in,

and attention was concentrated on
a group of birds modelled at tbe

new auction record for Meissen.
The two other avian lots bought

by tbe Antique Porcelain-Company
were a very rare pair of porce-
lain mid Louis XV cockatoos, at
£30,000, and a pair of doves, at
£12,000, both pairs again with
slight repairs. Christie’s gave to
published estimates for tbe first

two lots, but the tirird carried a
presale estimate of £4,000 to
£6,000.

Three other lots of birds were
shared between Dr Torre, a woman
purchaser from Zurich, and W.
"Williams, the London dealer, and
they made £4,200 each- They were
a water wagtail (estimate £3,000
to £4,000), a pair of wagtails
(estimate £6,000 to £7,000) and a
parrot (estimate £2,500 to £3,500).

The most sought after lots in.

tbe rest of die sale were also

from the Meissen factory. A 131-

Meissen factory by J. J. Kindler

between 1730 and 1740.

Tbe three most important lots

from the group were bought by
che Internationally based Antique
Porcelain Company. It paid

£60,000 for a pair of Meissen
Kaklemon bantam cocks after

Japanese originals, which, despite

slight repairs, are the best of
their kind, and tbe price is a

Baptist Church. 1.15. -

Bach redial, Richard Pppplewell,
organ, St Michael, CornhOI,
5.45.

Exhibition : “ Whistler and his
influence in Britain ”, Tate
Gallmy, 10-5. Lecture

:

- “ Pioneers of Modern Sculp-
ture gallery 23, 1.Lamaderas' Company •

rTbe Launderers* Company bdd a
dinner last mght at TaOow Chand-
lers* HaR. Tbe Master. Mr Arthur
Kennedy, presided, assisted by the
Wardens, Mr S. W. GoodMfe and
Mr P. L, .Macdonald. The speakers
were the Master, Alderman Sir
Cndsay -Ring, -Mr Deputy Cuthbert
Skilbeck and Mr T. R. Earle. .

Birthdays today

British Hospital in Paris

opens new section
Sir Alfred Broughton, MP, 75;
Sir Samuel Salmon, 77 ;

* Lord
Shinwell, 93 ; Mr Pierre
Trudeau, SS ; Dame Janer
Vaughan, 78; - Major-General
J. C. Walkey, 74.

* **

Journalists to

ner strike pfe
•• .....

Latest Trilfe v v-
Residue A<%-£ :*

medicals3ipdK ;

;
i

,

Sir Arthur Peregrine' Thomson, of -:

Edgbaston,
left £225,13left £225,190 Boti-IAfter; personal'
bequests he.ltft the rradue to
Birmingham Univet^ty .for use in
connexion withjfie medical school.
Other estates include (net, before

fV?-^ v .
Archafeology report '

Launceston Castle : New
finds in bailey

.

tax paid ; tax not, disclosed) :

Cole. Mrs Gladys May, of Cheam
. . £175,842

Darby, Mr George Aubrey Thomas,
of Walton-on-Thames . . £119,822
Heath, Mr

. John, of Sheffield,
funeral director . . ... £136,642
Longnevillfe' Mrs Doris, ' of
Eardisley .. ..£112,064
Spring, Mr John " Randle, of
Swansea . . . . . £159.529
Tongue, Mr Ernest; of Stoke-on-
Trent . .. .. £139,188

'! \ annuli edhcrl

The close - of tiie present season
of excavation at Launceston Castle
-saw the climax of the progressive
examination- of an area of more
than 9,500 sq ft within the south-
west quarter of the castle bailey.
The excavation provided a glimpse
of a remarkable concentration of
occupation, together with the
planned distribution, of buildings
during the law eleventh and early
twelfth centuries ; a plan which
clearly influenced tbe siting of
later. buOdings during the Middle
Ages.
The opportunity was taken tor

examfiring a 50ft strip along the
rear slope of the bailey rampart.
Beneath subsequent heightening
and broadening of die defences
was tile tail of the first rampart
revetted by a rough stone wall 2ft
high. Immediately behind the wall
was a drainage guSy, and 6ft from
and parallel to tile rampart was
the floor of a long, narrow build-
ing, 26fr by 7ft, cut into tbe bed-
rock. Fifteen feet away was the
gable end of a second building of
simitar form and constructed on a
timber sin.
Further Into the bailey, side by-

side bat 8ft apart, were two early
- stone- buildings of similar dimen-
sJous one to the other. Each en-
closed an eadier straight-sided,
flat-bottomed sunken feature,
roughly 2Oft long. 13fc wide and
3ft 6In deep, of uncertain purpose,
although there was evidence sug-
gesting that one bad been rooted.
The stone buildings were later re-
placed by two twelfth century
and more substantial stone-built
bouses on the same alignment and
of almost identical plan.
One of these bouses partly re-

used the foundations of one of the
earlier stone bullflings, it also en-
closed another straight-sided, flat-
bottomed sunken feature of
similar dimensions, but somewhat
Shallower than the other two.
There .were also indications that
it had been roofed. Tbe other

25 years ago
From the Tfanes of Friday,
Oct 17, 1952

dings
Mau Mau aims
Westminster, Thursday. — MPS
heard in uneasy silence . the
account which Mr Lyttelton,
Secretary Of State for the Colonies,
gave to the Commons today of
the cranes recently perpetuated
in Kenya by Man Mao. He left

no doubt that the main object of
this secret, society is to drive
Europeans out of Kenya, and
there was general assent to bis
declaration that those guilty of
such crimes must be- accounted
enemies .of the law-abiding com-
munity of Kenya and not least of

.

its African members who so over-
whelmingly outnumbered the law-
breakers, Mr Lyttelton told the
House that Mau Man, by enforc-

ing secret oaths, intimidating wit-

nesses and by resorting to murder
and other brutal and

_
inhuman

measures encouraged racial hatred
and was violently anti-European
and anti-Christian, perhaps the
most revealing evidence which
emerged today was Mr Lyttelton's

q notation of rwo of the secret

oaths enforced by Man Man. One
was : “If I am sent with four
others to. kill -a European enemy
oE dris organization and I refuse

may this oath kill me ”.

twelfth-century stone house re-
placed a timber building con-
structed with timber posts. Drains
ran between the lines of houses.
A notable feature of the excava-

tion has been the dose association
for the first time of pre-Conquest
pottery forms with the more de-
veloped early Norman pottery in
the levels belonging to tbe initial
defences and occupation. Here is

' From Oar Own Correspondent
Paris, Oct' 17

The first stage of reconstruc-

tion of the British
- Hospital in

Paris was opened this evening

by Mine Simone Veil, the

Minister of Health aod Social

Security;, and Sr Nicholas Hen-
dfrrson, the -British" Ambassa-
dor.

The hospitai owes its founda-

tion to the British philanthro-

pist, Sir Richard Wallace. He
organized and largely paid for

the ambulance service during
the siege of Paris in the
Framco-Prusstan war in 1871
and the idea of tbe hospital

grew out of that.

la both world wars the hos- reconstruction and modemiza-
pital was used to care for the tion programme. The section

TVimnn rha nncncr) rnninJif ic lliA Tnflfpr.sick and wounded. During the
German occupation it was
handed over to the French
Red Cross, with the British

the opened tonight is the mater-

was nity outpatients department
stch After the official speeches
tish Mae Veil gave prizes to

.Red Cross taking over after children in an art competition

physical confirmation of tnc inter-
relationship of tbe indigenous
population and the new military
ascendency. Elsewhere there was
evidence to suggest earlier occu-
pation of the site at various
periods before the building of tile
castle.

Launceston Castle, now in the
care of the Department of the
Environment, is one of the two
Cornish castles whose existence
was recorded in the Domesday
Book of 1086. It is not unreason-
able to suppose that the castle
might have been first constructed
In 1068, shortly after the siege of
Exeter. Tbe function and slams of
tee early bitiidJngs are far from
clear, but what is most notable is
their density within tbe area
examined and their systematic lay-
out suggesting a grid plan.

the liberation until 1946. organized by tbe bospit

London ‘is fast destroying

the evidence of its past’

Important questions are posed
r tee findings. Does tee multi-

plicity of buildings represent gar-
rison life before tee castle became
established In tee community and
became fitted -for tee administra-
tion of vast estates instead of
holding down a potentially hostile
population ? Did tee “ milltarvpopulation ? Did tee “ military
engineer *» responsible for design-
ing tee defences also mark out
tee interior of the castle for regu-
lar building plots which in time
became fosstuzed with the later
buildings of tee twelfth and thir-
teenth centuries ?

By A. D. Saunders,
Chief Inspector of Ancient Monn-
ments and Historic Buildings,
Department of tee Environment.

0 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

By John Young
Planning Reporter

Greater London is destroying the

evidence of its past at a faster

rate than at any previous time, a
report published yesterday states.
“ The sum of that evidence is

finite ”, ft says. " Much bas
already been destroyed, and teat
which is left is vanishing as we
watch.”
The report, prepared by a joint

working party at the Department
of tbe Environment, the Greater
London Council ana tee Museum
of London, is one of those rare,

but all the more welcome, docu-
ments teat periodically emerge
from the corridors of officialdom.
To a large extent it is an ** anti-

planning ” document, a plea for
more heed to be taken before
farther acres of tee concrete
Jungle are bulldozeu. excavated or
even renovated In the name of
environmental improvemenr.

It alsi carries the suggestion
that London, because of its siae

and diversity, is less able to pro-
tect Its past than smaller, more
compact cities. Most smaller cities

are well defined entitles. But, as
the report observes. “ what is now
Greater London wv> until tee last

long standing beneath a compara-
tively recent urban system that
makes Greater London a case for
special study.”
There are 625 projected re-

development schemes of five acres
or mor?, tee report states.

According to tee maps, more than
a hundred known archaeological
sites will be affected and, given
an average density of one site for
every 10 acres, a further 200 are
likely to be uncovered, and des-
troyed.

Tiie report calls for: tee estab-
lishment of a central sites and
monuments index fur the whole of
Greater London, maintained by a
single agency ; legislation to pro-
ride a statutory right of access by
accredited persons to record evi-

dence aboot to dc destroyed ; and
an advisory panel o! central and
local government to formulate an
agreed policy foi sites and monu-
ments of latioual significance.

Time on Our Side ? (The Museum
of London, London Wall, London
EC2Y SHN ; Efl.

Royal College of

Surgeons of England
Miss Hazel Child was yesterday

appointed assistant secretary of the

Royal College -of Surgeons of

England. Tbe Handcock Prize was
awarded to Dr T. W. J. Lennarfl,

of Newcastle upon Tyne.

Science report

Astronomy: Milky Way is moving

**** \ ^-- ru
:

ipw*

University news
Oxford . .

Mr John BoaixJman, reader -in

classical archaeology and farow
of Merton College, has been

appointed Lineate professor of

classical archaeology and art from
October L 1978, In succession to

Professor C. iL. Robertson.
Elections ;

Mpqsi-

C^v;

Nottingham
Dr T. Atkinson, former bead of

ShelFs coal mining division' in

tee Neteerismtis, has been.

-a appointed to tee chair and head-

1 .shipof the. department of mining
engine«tng from -September L

•
• — — : — —

••'*44.
. w-

•

; Distillers’ Company
-

'

-4Tie Distillers’ Company fias made
1 following appointments for tbe

.string .• year'-: Master. ; Mr.
Nobes ; Wardens. Mr

v Hasslacher, MrG- B. Potts

Mr-- Walter Sicbd.. .

By taking the temperature of tee

sky scientists have deduced that

tee Mflky Way galaxy is moving
at an unexpectedly high speed.
That discovery will have to be
explained by any theory teat

attempts to describe tee origins

and development of our universe.

The accepted theory of. tee

origins of tee universe is tee so-

called hlg-bang theory (officially

adopted oy the J»ope a quarter

of a century ago). According to

that .
theory the universe is

uniform on a large scale and is

expanding symmetrically.. Toat -is -

tee basic assumption of cosmology.
Evidence against teat assumption

would come from observations that

'

the expansion oE tee universe is

riot symmetrical or that Irregulari-

ties m the distribution of matter

occur on a large scale, ignorteg

tee small-scale effects of galaxies

arid Stare. But how cau the

assumption be tested ?

• One of the most sensitive tests

is to measure the properties of

a phenomenon known »*

microwave background radiation,

radio -energy that exists through-

out- all space with a tsa'Pgraiure

of -Jfaee degrees above
,*ero. .That energy te a remnant

of the original big bang and. If

the basic assumption of cosmology.
is correct, it should be essentially
uniform in all (Erections ; although
very small non-uniformities should

,

occur because of tee local motion
of tee Earth and the Milky Way
with respect to tee universe as a

whole.
The Earth moves around the

Sun. which in turn swings

around tbe centre of tee Milky
Way. And presumably the Milky
Way itself Is moving. So it tee •

temperature of . tee sky is
.

measured by microwave detectors .

there should be tiny differences
in temperature with direction in

tee sky. If those differences do
not exist there would be consider-

able problems.
Bur tee predicted effects are at

tee level of thousandths of. a
degree and with radio waves are

very hard to detect. The measure-

ments have now been made by
Dr G. F. Smoot, Dr M. V.
Gorenstein. and Dr R. A. MuUer,
.a .u . * -- fnllfnmJa.

is basically uniform to a level of
one part In 3,000, providing strong
support for tee basic assumption
of cosmology, but on top of this

of tee Uiriverslt?
l

of California,

who have done long experiments

'

on hoard a U-2 aircraft flying at

an altitude of 20km'..

They And teat tee temperature

uniform level there is a tiny effect
tint varies with direction. The
Earth is moving at a velocity of
nearly 400km a second and we
arc heading towards tee constella-
tion of Leo.
The effects of the different

relative motions can be sorted out.
The Earth Is moving round the
Sun with a velocity of 30km a
second, the Sun rotates around
tbe centre of tee Milky Way at
abont 300km a second, and tbe
Milky Way itself Is moving with
a • velocity of about 600km a
second .

That last result is surprisingly
Ugh. It is an unexpected dis-
covery that must be explained by
cosmological theories and, pre-
sumably, could be used to
explain away Incorrect prediction
of horoscopes.

By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: Pliurical Review Letters,
Vol 39, p898. Oct 3, 1977.

© Nature-limes News Service,
1977-

Christening
The infant son of Mr and tee Ron
Mrs Adrian White was baptized
Michael Philip Alistair by Father
John Fardham at BromptoD
Oratory on October 17. The god-
parents arc Lord Fannoy. Lord
Chctwode, Mrs J. Eyre aod Mrs
B. Dinan.

Rare egg stolen
Ah osprey’s egg worth £1,000

on tbe black market has been
stolen from tbe Natural History
Museum in Torquay.

Segal from Zurich for £10,500
(estimate £6,500 to £8,000).

At Sotheby's tee first part of

a two-day sale of books made
£41,404, with 0.5 per cent bought
in. Dawson, tbe London dealer.

f
iece pink femHe-de-choux service

a tee Sdvres style went to an
anonymous buyer for £17,500

(estimate £18.000 to £25,000),

and an Augustus Rex Oared beaker
vase, decorated by Johann Ehren-
fried Stadler about 1730, to

Williams for £17.000 (estimate

£12,000 to £15,000).
Another Augustus Rex vase, of

baluster shape, decorated with

flowers and a bird in the manner
of A. F. von LOwenflock, went to

Hubner, a dealer from WQrtsburg,

for £12,000 (estimate £10,000 to

£12,000). and a pair, with figures

and landscapes on a Mac ground
in tee manner of B. G. Hauer, to

in. Dawson, the London dealer,

paid £2,400 for a first-edition of

Robert Hooke’s Microgroplda,

1665 (estimate £1,500 to £2,000).

A sale of icons made £43,682.

After yesterday’s announce-
ment that the Tate Gallery is to

produce a limited edition of
prints from tee original places

for William Darnell's A Voyage
Round Great Britain, 1814-1825,

which will be sold in aid of the
Stubbs appeal. Christie’s has
announced an even more relevant
donation to tbe fund.
On December 7 it wM be sell-

ing tee second known first state

impression of Stnbbs* engraving
of 77ie Haymakers, after one of
the two paintings winch, it is

hoped, wOl be purchased for the

nation. The anonymous owner
of the print is to give part of bis

proceeds, and Christie’s tbe whole
of its commission, -to the appeal.
The other known impression of
tee first state was sold in the
same rooms last February for

£5.500.
Fundtore sale : In a Phillips ’ sale

of furniture which totalled

£26,548 (3 per cent unsold) Fox
paid £580 for an early-nineteenth-
century oak refectory table (esti-

mate £500). A' Phillips' sale of
watercolours and drawings
totalled £6,720 (7 per cent unsold).

George Medals
for police

in IRA chase
Tbe hospital has now been

fully integrated into the

^
French hospital service aod
most patients are French.

_

It

still remits a strong British

Savour, . however, because
although most of the medical
staff are French a very irigh

proportion of the nurses are

It has a particular rote now-
adays of caring for patients

who are not covered by social

inamnee and are unable to pay
for medical care. British resi-

dents and visitors also tend to

prefer to go to tbe hospital for

treatment.
Financed m large by tS»

French medical service, the hos-

pital is now undergoing a
displayed outstanding bravery and
devotion to duty when they faced
these armed and ruthless terror-
ists, who did not hesitate to use
weapons.”
Tbe Queen’s Gallantry Medal also
goes to Mr Alan Grant, manager
of the National Westminster Bank
in Guildford, and PC Robert A.
Sankey, of tbe Warwickshire
Police. Mr Grant resisted and
eventually helped to arrest an
armed assailant despite being
wounded by heavy blows to the
head. PC Sankey*s citation com-
mends his “ outstanding bravery
and complete disregard for his
own safety ” in confronting a
young motorist armed with a
shot-gun.
Among those who receive tee
Queen’s Commendation for
Brave Conduct are : PC Nicholas
Bate, Kent Police, for resetting an

century a predominantly rural
landscape.
“ The greater part of its archae-

ology is concerned with villages,

farms and bunting grounds. It is

rids burial of a rural system of unconscious girl trapped in a burn-
ing house ; Sergeant John Cowan,
Dumfries and Galloway Police, for
services leading to the rescue of a
mentally disturbed woman who had
attempted suicide by drowning

;

PC Martin C. Day, Metropolitan
Police, for services leading to tee
rescue of a mentally sick man
from a high bridge over a road ;

Mr Edward Grant, Post Office
telephonist, for detaining a youth
armed with a knife who had
murdered a man ; Mr Harold
Roberts, sub officer, Salop Fire
Brigade, for services leading to
the rescue of a man trapped in a
partly submerged canoe : and PC
Da rid Wardle, West MiiUi-cds
Police, for services leading to tee
rescue of a mentally unbalanced
girl who was threatening to jump
from a ledge above a railway line.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include.*
General Sir David Fraser to be
Commandant. Royal College of
Defence Studies is January;
Major-General A. M. L. Hogge to
be Deputy Master General of tbe
Ordnance in December ; Major-
General F. E. Kltson to be Com-
mandant, Staff College, Camber-
ley, in March.
Professor Michel Debe3uvais,
head of the department of educa-
tional sciences at Paris University,
has been appointed director of
Unesco's International Institute
of Educational Planning, based In

Paris.
Dr John Houghton, Director of
Teesside Polytechnic, to be direc-

tor-designate of the merged Tees-
side Polytechnic and Teesside
College of Education, which comes
into being on September 1. 197S.

Tenants given

a voice in

housing policy

of the bousing and welfare com-
mittee, said :

“ We believe we
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George Medals have been awarded
to three policemen whose pursuit
of four IRA gunmen led to the
six-day Balcombe Street siege in
London In December, 1975. The
gunmen were sentenced at the
Central Criminal Court earlier tela
year to life imprisonment for
offences which included causing
six murders.
The George Medallists are
Inspector Hairy DowsweU,
Inspector John Purnell, and Ser-
geant Murtach McVeigh, all of
tee Metropalilan Police.
The Queen's Gallantry Medal goes
to PC Andrew Clalden. PC Barry
Court, PC Robert Fenton, PC

rion of feature films in London.
Courage was a notable quality
in both of them, and so they
borrowed money- from men such
as C. M. Woolf and Oscar
Deutsch, miraculously scraped
together some thirty thousand
pounds, and made a film called
Woman to Woman, which, jack
Cutes directed, and in which an
American star, Betty Compson,
rook the leading part. Triumph
and disaster followed in rapid
succession. Woman to Woman
was an immense success, bat tbe
second picture which they made.
The Prudes Fall, failed dis-

mally. Baleon emerged, a wiser
and more mature producer, to
found his own company, Gains-
borough Pictures, which was
later to be merged with Gau-
mont British.

During rhe 1920s the young
Michael Balcon learnt his
trade. He visited the United
States, tAere he formed the
opinion that tbe American
market would always be one
which presented a formidable
problem far British producers;
and he experimented with the
ideas of Anglo-German produc-
tion, which he considered to be
full of promise. Meanwhile be

Hearts and Coronets, Passport
to Pimlico ,

Hue and Cry,
Whisky Galore , The Man in the
White Suit, The Lavender Hill

Mob and The Titfield Thunder-
bolt, several of which were the
work of his talented script-

writer, T. E. B. Clarke. These
were followed by pictures as
varied as The Cruel Sea, Tjie

LadykiTlers. aod Dunkirk. In
1559 he left Ealing to go into
independent production and
made The Long and the Short
and the Tall ; and in 1962 be
made Sammy Going South. He
was awarded honorary degrees
hv the Universities of Birming-
ham and Sussex. In 1969 he
published his autobiography A
Lifetime of Films.

BaQcon was knighted in 1948L
In 1924 he married AiJeen'
Leatherman, and they had one.
son and one daughter. Miss Jill

Balcon, tins astress, widow of
tee poet Cecil Dav-Lewis. The
Ksr of films which have been
included in this obituary notice
(and which only represent, a
small part of bis total output)
can stand as his epitaph. The
history of the British film in-

dustry would have been sadjy
impoverished without them.

Stephen Knight, mid Sergeant
Phillip Mansfield, In connexion
with the same events..
The dtatioo says : “ All the
officers involved in this incident

MRH.J. VENNING
Mr Harry Jo£n Venning,

FRICS, died in a nursing home
at Hindhead, Surrey, on Octo-

ber 14. His death removes a
man who, at 95, was the doyen
of the quantity surveying pro-
fession.

Venning, born in 1882, held
the uncommon distinction of

having qualified by examination
as both surveyor and architect,

becoming ARJCS in 1906 and
ARIBA three 7ears later. Opt-
ing for quantity surveying, he
built up over the years a large

practice in London and Taun-
ton, latterly in partnership with
Mr John Hope, FRICS.
Venning, who bad been a

member of die RICS quantity
surveyors’ committee, did valu-

able work in the years follow-

ing tbe Jest war, when there

was a noticeable gap in avail-

able statistical information^ in

devising a “ cost of building
chart” which was published
annually in Building and did
much to offer information on a
subject of immense interest to

those in the construction and
insurance worlds concerned
with building costs. In recent
years has chart was superseded
by other statistical information
more scientifically compiled,
but it had served its valuable
purpose.

Hairy Venning was an ardent
rider to hounds, and friends
would accuse ham of having
opened an office at Taunton so
that he could indulge an in-

terest which continued until he
was well into his seventies.

His wife Florence hod pre-
deceased him, but he is sur-

vived by their children, John
and Margot.

MR WILFRED HEYWOOD
J. M. writes

:

Wilfred Heywood was a
Yorkshireman. He had a habit
of saying what he meant and
of expecting others to do the
same. He had no difficulty in

detecting insincerity. The last

thing he would have wished
would have been that he him-
self should be made the victim
of any insincerity or any con-
ventional flattery. But I know
that all who had the oppor-
tunity, in any capacity, of see-

ing the man and his work dur-

ing his membership of the Re-
strictive Practices Court would
be in no doubt about his quali-

ties.

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
\ radiLal charter for council
tenants at Basildon, Essex, gives
teem tee right under certain con-
ditions to see their personal flies

held by the council.
The council, announcing tec

new charter yesterday, said teat
tenants would be able to influ-
ence housing management policy
through tenant-council committees
In each area, and participate in
discussion on tee council's rent
levels.
Mr Harold Tinworth. chairman

Wilfred possessed in the best
and truest sense a judicial mind.
He had an unwavering deter-
mination, when he sat in judg-
ment, to hear bote sides of any
disputed issue before he made
up his mind. He would never
allow himself, nor, so far as it

was in his power, would be per-
mit others to prejudge any

question. It was a natural, in-

stinct with him that both sides

must be heard, and heard fully

and fairly, before any decision
was made.

Another quality which made
him an invaluable member of
the Court was the width of his
experience of life and the
shrewdness of his judgment of

men and affairs. Not only his
book-learning and the width of
his reading, but, even more, his
learning from hard realities of
life gave a range of experience
of human relationships, of strug-

gles, victories and defeats, of
problems to be faced and solved
in all aspects of industrial life,

such as few others can claim.
Few others, indeed, would have
had the courage and tbe
strength of character to have
faced and surmounted them as
Wilfred Heywood did, leaving
his humanity, bis tolerance, his
sense of proportion, his sense
of humour and his natural
friendliness unimpaired and un-
scarred.

sm OLIVER WELBY

are going farther than any other
council in giving our people free-
dom. However, greater freedom
Implies greater responsibility and
the protection of others’ freedom.
“ Because of that there will be

Increasingly firm action by tee
council ter ensure a general and
neighbourly outlook within tee
community.’*
Mr Tinworth said that discus-

sion on tenants’ charters nation-
ally had been limited in scope
and intearion. In Basildon it Is

part of a socialist philosophy that
working people should control
their own lives.”

_

Tenants are already allowed to
choose tee external colour of their
homes and carry oat external

decorations. They may be given
the right to make alterations with-

out permission.

Mr Raymond Mays writes:
May I pay tribute to one of

the bravest, most uncomplain-
ing, and kindest men I have
ever known.

Sir Oliver Welby was the rep-
resentative of one of the oldest
landowning families in Lincoln-
shire and a former High
Sheriff. He was most conscious
of his responsibilities for his
property and for his neighbours
and tenants. His interest and
help were always ready.
During the latter part of his

life he was seriously handi-
capped by bad physical health,
but be not only overcame his

disabilities, he ignored them,
and ventured on journeys, and
even arduous expeditions, from
which many people less handi-
capped than he might have
drawn back. He took great in-

terest in my motor racing activi-

ties, attending events in this
country, and even on several
occasions travelling to Grand
Prix races in Europe. He and
his wife Barbara were most hos-
pi table in their beautiful home,
lively and entertaining hosts,
anxious only that their guests
should enjoy themselves. The
county is the poorer for his
loss.

Datuk Mohamed Hamdan
Abdullah, Head of the East
Malaysian State of Sabah, died

on October 10, he was 55.

Alexei DoshVdn, the noted
Russian architect, has died at

the age of 73*

Mr Donald King. MRE,
secretary of the Canadian
Cricket Association, 1951-71

;

Canadian delegate to the Inter-
national Cricket Conference
from 1972-75 ; and an honorary
life member of MCC, died
in Toronto on October £,
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Cheaper by charter: it

pays to shop around

by Patricia Tisdallby Patricia Tisdall tbey Offer. Usually
.

the b^t
J savings can be achieved bv

Lncorporating hotel bookings

The large number of special “? P°«*b*y car hire into a

Jow-cost air fares pw on P"*?*5 <rf *e
MSZr year, from Sky- todar n holiday-

H* train to minimal accommb- .advantage

dation package tour cos* ^ include m-
rfgA charters has added a new *“*» “law

dimension to business tra-
transfers and taxes,

vel. Widespread discounting . .
LnnB ”*»» i°

r exmnple,

$fsmm has caused even the least ^ summer adverqsgl sav-

i&fSBm economy-minded business* mss ranging^ from £95 on a

man to think again about w
1
ee^ s J®5 m New York toH paying the full fare for his about £380 on a Weight

BQr ticket and look at ways of far jnp taking in

“ shopping around 7
’. Pre- JaP®“» Bangkok and Hongr

'W viously. because there was under its Fair Deal

f no price competition between scheme.

airlines, the businessman’s .
0lhfir mel agents deal-

choice depended only on u*® with businessmen con-

timing and levels of service, centrato on more traditional

Today most businessmen services such as obtaining

as well as leisure travellers vls3s and passports and
are aware that a careful delivering tickets- Thomas
choice of rickets can yield Co°k> «>r example, adver-

savings of 50 per cent or *[s®® a 24-hour service

more off the standard fare, which ranges from arrang-

Unfortunately the appalling. “8 w tickets to supplying
complexity of the various travellers cheques end
fares is likely to deter all foreign currency,

except die most persistent It is for the user to

wouJd-be traveller. decide which type of
No fewer than 30 dif- agency service he requires

ferent fares, including six and to see that he gets it.

categories of discounts, Business Traveller says it is

were, for instance, un- a constant source of snr-

earthed by the Aa-iine prise that few companies
Users Committee last year select travel agents, as they
for scheduled airline travel do advertising agents, by in-

_J from London to Malaga, vicing rival agents to make
Ram# rroo.roc Even on the simplest routes presentations in competing

y such as London to Frank- against one another and
furt the committee found then keeping die winner up
four standard fare struc- to die mark by inviting him
tures : first class, economy to reapply for the account
class, public excursion and every three years or so.

inclusive tour, .and six However, it adds that
special fare prices including “we are still living in the
“ spouse” student and com- era in which some British
mon interest group rates. companies spending over
Each of the various fare £100,000 a year on travel

structures carry a set of don’t even appoint a single
conditions. The public agent to handle their bu si-

excursion rate on' the Lon- ness, leaving it to individual
don to Frankfurt run, for executives or more usually
example, is valid only at their secretaries to book
weekends. Similar restrie- through any agent who
tions, which effectively cut comes to mind
down the flexibility of use. The answer to this
apply to most other cheap apparent lethargy lies in
tickets but vary according motivation. The business
to the airline, the routine executive, travelling on
and time of use. expenses paid by his
Infonnation even from employer, is not likely to

the airlines concerned is feel that he can justify
sparse and the business several hours or even days
traveller, unless he is a fre- of bis expensive time being
quent user of a particular spent on searching out a
route, has little chance of cheap fare where, in any
buying the

.
cheapest ticket case, the attached conditions

without outside help. may prove to be unaccep-
A large number of travel table,

agents specializing in serv- Equally, the travel agent
mg

'
businessmen are now is paid through commission

adding cost savings to die based on the value of his
convenience of the service sales. Unless there is an

outside spur he is equally
un-ikely to opt for economy
rather than convenience.

.
Nevertheless, a. great

many businessmen are deli-
berately seeking out
cheaper fares. It is churned,
for example; that sales
representatives travelling
frtn North America repre-
sent 25 per cent of some
chartered aircraft and that
this is likely to grow to 40
per cent in the near future.

For during the same time
as a revolution in fare
structures has taken place,
there has also been a
change in the grade of busi-
ness. traveller. At one time,
only Cop-levW board direc-
tors went abroad

.
on . busi-

ness to meet their peers in

other countries. Today im-
proved frequency of sche-
dules and faster aircraft

have eliminated the require-
ment for many resident jobs
concerned, for example.
with -the mainw»nanft» of
plane and machinery.
Companies which might

previously have found it

easier either to employ
foreign nationals or to move
their own men on a semi-
permanent basis can now
meet requirements from
head office using more fire-

quest travel.

With the shift of tra-

vellers to middle executives
and blue collar workers has
come the transition oE the
business traveller from the
leisurely first class compart-
ments into economy or
tourist class. For prolonged
business trips, especially

during a period of intense
pressure on discretionary in-

comes, many business tra-

vellers are also seeking to
combine leisure with busi-

ness either by taking then-
wives or by extending their

trip, or a combination of
both.

In soefa cases pan of
the expense is paid for by
the firm and port from the
employee’s own pocket.
Here there is a particular
search for the available sav-
ings on fares and other
expenses.
However, probably the

vast majority of business-
men, while they are aware
that cheaper fares exist,

find that the difficulties,

first of finding oat about
them, and second of meet-
ing the special • require-
ments, are too great and
they end up by paying at
the full rate. At' the same

time, knowing that they,
may be sitting beside some-;
one oa the same aircraft}

who may have paid a frac-i

tiem of the standard fare!

they feel intensely dissatis-

fied.

To combat the undoubted
and entirely natural resent-
ment the solution proposed
by the Airline Usertj
Committee was for the
establishment or a special;

business class oti scheduled
services . Full fare-paying
passengers would then bi;

segregated, say, in a spe
dally designated block of

seats within the . low-cla*
cabin.
Such travellers, once iden

rifled, could also be giver
other amenities such as

extra seat room or hoc fooc
instead of a lunch box. I

could also be possible
although this is not an AU<$ '

recommendation, for specia-

check in and baggage colled
tion facilities to be madd .

available to the business!
‘

man who is more likely idfc

be short of time than ihtJ

leisure traveller. (

•

However, before adopting
-the belief that the full fare]

;

paying businessman is, iq
:

fact, subsidizing the cheap
.

ticket travellers, it is wortty

looking a; some airline ecoj
nomics recently uncovered
in a joist survey by British
Airways and the Civil Avia*
tioa Authority. The cost of
giving die full fare-payer;

the flexibility he enjoys in
being able, for example, tc

cancel or alter reservation?

at the last minute without 1

extra cost is very high in-
:

deed. The survey conclude.*
J

that ancillary costs can
]

amount to five times more \

than the cost of tbe flight J

itself. i
|

On same routes it may ho
J

more profitable for an air.;

line to cany holidaymakers!
who are prepared to commit
firmly to itineraries and nr

buy noo-refundable ticket*

well in advance at a fraction
of the price of the erratic

full-fare payer.
Economy minded busine^

would do well to qtmncift' I
how valuable the flexibility fj

is m cadi terms. Already it t
is the constant eomptaens oi A
travel agents that they are J
not given sufficient notice J
of trips to arrange the best J
deal tor their clients. Given j
sufficient evidence rbat^j
preplanning is possible, air-

-J
hues ‘might adjust their J
standard fares accorttmgly. 9

A medical research team at Leeds
University has earned out a series

of scientific tests* in which thev
1/

examined the comparative stresses

and strains on the heart oftravelling

by train and driving a car.

The heartbeats oftwenty four

businessmen were carefully

monitored. Twelve ofthem had a

history of heart trouble, twelve were
in normal health.

Eachwas giventwo tests.

Test one took place in a car
travelling on the motorwaybetween

.

Motorway: Leeds to London.

n r
:

f J

5 «w I r f\

'

a
i B0

100

Time m mnutBs

! Leeds and London. The hearts of all

> the drivers were sent racing by
: unexpected fog and rain, being over-

's taken without warning, overtaking

at high speeds, even traffic jams.
Peaks ranged from 1 10 to 140

beats per minute in the drivers in

normal health. For those with heart
trouble the peak ranged from 100
to 150.

Test, two was conducted on the
Leeds to London Inter-Citv service.

Maximum heartbeat during the fast

two hundred mile journeywas a
mere 80 beats a minute while most of

the time it stayed at around 70. The
average during the wholejourney
was just 72 beats a minute.

We’ve been telling you for years
that Inter-City makes the going easy
for businessmen.

Nowyou can see why.

Inter-Citymakesthegoingeasy

Straining to take the train
by Michael Baily

Trains have been one of the
businessman's favourite
forms of domestic travel for
as long as there have been
railways and businessmen.

Provided the train takes you
where you want to go, when
vou want to go, at a price
vou are prepared to pay,
the attractions of rail travel
at its best are many. It pro-
vides a comfortable seat, a
pleasant setting, room to
walk about in, read, think,
chat, snooze, or watch the
passing countryside.
Meals are provided, sleep-

ing accommodation if

required and attentive staff

to see to tbe traveller’s
needs. None of the compet-
ing modes provides such a
range of amenity.

In Britain, there is an
additional attraction. Nature
has favoured tbe railways
w making this island just
he right size for rail travel,
with no more than 250
miles between most of tbe
main centres of population.
Wife few exceptions, this

means a train journey short
enough to be done between
meals, and to permit out
and back in a day.

If Britain is a natural
market for business travel
by rail, success in it

depends, however, on the
railways achieving die
standards that are possible:
in speed, price, quality, and
reliability. It has to be
admitted they have not
always succeeded.
For many years after the

last war, pbgued by uncer-
tainty over the railways7

future, poor staff morale,
and inadequate investment
in new trains and other

equipment, British RaiPs today whose time Is money. bom to London return, for i

standards were patchy, to The introduction of the example, works out at : bouri
say the least. Trains were 155-mph Advanced Fas- £15 return by rail compared ,

often dirty, noisy, and un- senger Train in 1979 cutting whh £26 by car. " }
punctual; Inter-City journey the rail journey .time to Increasingly, ' however,

4

times were being steadily four and a half hours for firms hove been pre-arrang- L

overhauled by the growth in 400 miles, mil therefore be ing car-loads, especially
internal air services and by of crucial importance. where one man needs to tra-
nnproved travel times by Act times are unlUcexy to vel by car anyway,' and the
road as the motorway shorten much ' more by answer comes oct very dif-
network extended. foster aircraft is these ero* fereutUy where four people
During the past decade, logical days, and the dis- ere travelling: more than

|

and especially during the parity in fares should . not £60 by rail compared with
(

past three years, there has widen greatly either. So it less than £30 by car. Few;
been radical improvement will be a straight choice be- people would regard this -as i

in most of these areas. Mod- tween the speed of air, and a desirable form of business

;

ere rolling stock on most the comfort and conven- travel, however; and with 1

Inter-City routes is smooth lence of the train taking an more modest rises in rail
jand quiet, often with air- hour longer. feres over’ the post 18

conditioning- Speeds have Comfort, frequency, and months, and sharp increases
risen steadily in the 1970s. punctuality wfll be essential in the cost of motoring, it
notably on the routes where for rail to -win.' back The sernas dbot.dofee b£ the loss
the 125-mph high-speed train traffic. "With those, qualities, is being made good. .'

(HST) has been introduced. there is every chance that Another
_

problem from
Between London and tJris- they will, pnmdad price is which British Rail’s business

tol, for example, the jour- competitive too. traffic is suffering severely

next year London to Leeds growth has faltered over trams ore ; leaving without
will be cut from .2 hr the past three years. Rail the catering finalities. or I

31 min to 2 hr 11 mins ; Lon- fares rose by about 50 per -wbh unsatisfactory substi- •

don to Newcastle from 3 hr cent in' 1975 and since then taxes for the advertised ser-
'

33 min to 2_hr 55 min; -end first-class' travel, of 'which yrce;- and urgent studies are j
London to Edinburgh from most is business traffic* has being carried oat so put

[

5 hr 30 min to 4 hr 30 min. fallen by more than . 10 per .matters ngbe. ‘

{
This is particularly impor- cent. First-class travel oovsti-

tant cm tbe longer journeys While some of this traffic about a tenth of Bri-
such as London to EiEn- loss can be attributed to the “*“ Rail’s total ptfcsenger

jj

burgh and Glasgow. On the low state of the economy sruage of duct 182000m a
j

latter route the air shuttle and
'
business activity, there ?*'**'> *** tmoot: a quarter of j

service has cantnred twice can- be little douhr that- ***** passenger revenue of
tile traffic of die railways, some springs from economy » year. Pro-
though the shuttle fare of measures on the port of British Kail can main-
£28 f£30 from November 1) firms. British Rail argues ^JD. ®nd improve its sran-
is higher than the first quite legitimately that excdleooe, there
class rail fare of £24. This is allowing 12p a mile for the . doubt that ‘ it
because the dry centre-to- cost of car travel, it s sdH »™,™nye P™spor in
centre journey time is only cheaper to send a man by jPe^rutTxrc, to. tbe benefit of
three to three and a half raS, without taking into ratway- and the
hours by air, compared with account such factors as Che oa®’ness community.
Eve and a half boors cry absence of stress ' and feti- — —
ndi ; wo great a disparity gue by rail ami the abrirty The author |g Transno-v
for the businessman of to work en route ; Binning- Correspondent, The limes^

It js our express willthatforaH foiure service byewflandgenteelfemalesamodd
visits,wo travel bythe splendidpunctual ofpropriety
aeroplanes oftheAustrian Aizfines Company, Afteceacb expeditionmfwn&nenta

;
.

parhculariy\riiQnwovisitEastemEurope^ havebeen expressed Sms:T have eqjoyed it

thecwmectiOTBviaViennaaremostcxosBaiL very nmcfaandffhas been agrealpteasineT
Ihavealwo^concurredwithAostrian AstypurlATAtavriagoitaboplour

Aidineschokeofcomestiblesandfound the ggceDentcommctmtgfoEasternEurope. .'

•Source: New Perspectives inBetaBlockade. CEBA. 1972*

Ihave always concurredwithAustrian AskyourIAEAttavriagrartabofotour
AMineschoiceafcomes&biesandfound the ggceHehtcommctmtgfoEasternBarope.

AUSTRlAAfA/fil/AfESTheWest-Eastconnection
AnsH«Ai£nes,aV5!Cofli!n!i&,Lo»fonWffi®IP£B^3907W SRBjalEBten*e,MaBeftenffM27DA 0R4323^"

tjnscJa&adftL^ -1
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by Arthur Reed

The passengers on tbe m-
angurafl Laker Skycrain ser-

vice from Gatwick airport

to New York included a num-
ber of businessmen taking
advantage of the £59 single
fare.'

'

They fell into two main
classes : those running their
own ' small enterprises who
were going to seek orders in
the Uxtsced States and who
would not have been travel-
ling had k not been for the
low cost ; and those who
were employees of small or
medium-sized businesses, off
to cany out maintenance an
mafdihiecy which their con>
panies had sold in the
United States. Normally they
would have gone -on a more
expensive scheduled flight,

but on this occasion they
were instructed to try Later.
One of the drawbacks to

a business house of this type
of travel is that there, is no
guarantee of a seat until the
day of travel. .

Bookings open at 4- am
each day for- - that day’s
flights, but businessmen are
already discovering that
even this short lime can be
used to advantage.

One business based at

Crawley, Sussex to which I
spoke asks its employees
who arc ' due to make a trip
to New York' to call in at
the Laker {ticket desk at
Gatwick airport on their way
to work in the morning. If

there are still tickets they
buy one, work at -their desk
until after lunch, and then
carch the 530 pm departure.

- A senior executive of the
company said: “The dis-

advantages are obvious, in
that yon can never be cer-

tain that your, man will, get
away, on the day you- want
him to, and this can cause
problems with appointments
over the other side.;

“ But we are finding that
Laker has spare seats on
most days; The advantages
are. that 1 am now able to
send twice as many people
on trips to the United States
as in the past on the same
travel budget”

'

Several companies based
in Europe have already car-

ried. out cost exercises com-
paring travel between their

countries and New York by
direct flight, and by sending
their workers to Britain by
train and boat and then by
Skytrain.

For most it is working out
moire cheaply to use Sky-
tram, as long as the time
of the employees involved.

such as drips’ crews, is not
vital.

British Airwavs. Pan-Am,
Trans World, fcl Ai, Air-
India and Irshair, the six
International Aar Transport
Association carriers on the
North Atlantic, are air coun-
tering Skytrain with standby
fares, but early experience
has been that their allocation
of these cheap seats on their
normal scheduled flights was
often exhausted, by the
htiddfe of die week.

British Airways has intro-
duced. an executive cabin on
its Boeing 747 jumbo jets

on most routes, taking up a
suggestion of the Airline
Users’ Committee. This . is

available to travellers buy-
ing full-fare economy tickers

who have to ask for a place
in it when they make their

booking.
Situated immediately be-

hind the first-class cabin, the
cabin provides a haven of
peace for the businessman
who wants to work, or just,

to relax, on the flight, free
from children and in-flight

films.

British Airways promises
a more restful atmosphere,
with a quicker food and
beverage service than in the
main economy cabin. With
such a facility, even at a
higher price for the trip

than Laker, the airline could

go . some .way towards com-
bating the advantages which
die Skytrain has to .offer.

For the businessman with
travel plans which can be
organized some time ahead,

It is worrh
.

exploring
the other cheap-fare deals
which the lata airlines now
offer.

Budget fares are as cheap
as standby and guarantee a

seat—which standby does
not. But the drawback with
budget is that the traveller
can only say which week he
would like to travel, the air-

line then reserving the right
to name the day.

Advance booking charter
(ABC) and advance pur-
chase excursion (APEX) are
also a lot cheaper than the
normal economy. On ABC
you must make yoor booking
two months ahead of travel,
and you then go on a char-
ter flight, although operated
by one of the big lata air-

. lines. On APEX, tbe
advance booking rule is

similar, but travel is on a
scheduled service.

On both fares the travel is

on identical aircraft with
identical in-flight service and
standards of safety. But one
big advantage of APEX is
that far more destinations

in North America are avail-

able, and there are more fre-
quent flights.
Ax the opposite end of the

fares scale, Concorde con-
tinues to draw a proportion
of businessmen for whom
time is important, and -whose
travel budget is not limited.
On the London-Washington

Concorde route, British Air-
ways is filling an average of
80 per cent of the seats avail-

able on evei-y
.
Sight, and

reckon that 71 per cent of
these - passengers are travel-

ling cm business. On the
London-Bahrain route, 47 per
cent of the seats are filled

oh average and 65 per cent
of dm passengers are on
business.

If operating Into New
York the load factors (the

proportion of seats on offer

which are filled) will be even
greater than on the. London-
Washington route. The busi-

ness communities at either

end of the route are
expected to embrace

_
tbe

new service with enthusiasm.
Tbe other five London-

New York Isjta carriers
expect to lose some-. of their

first-class traffic to British

Airways, but in spite of tbit

only Iranair will invest in

Concordes- to compete with
the British airline.

The author is Air Correspon- After years of frustration, the Laker Skytrain is airborne. Rival airlines are offering counter-attractions to

dent, The Times. the traveller on a budget.

Those rewarding extras

by Margaret Stone Ws upgraded salesman happy
3 ° Jw choosing the airline with

the best menu as well as the

Business travel can be hell.

Roads to the airport are

crowded, there is an inter-

minable delay at die air-'

port, the stewardess is slow

in bringing the drinks once

you- are on board, more
delays when you arrive are

crowned by staying in arc

hotel which is crummier
than you had. thought ; and
you are missing ‘your wife'

! and . family. Yes,, business

travel can be helL . .

'- Small wonder then that so

many more executives --are

concerned to obtain- the

maximum -number of travel

..“•perks ” they.’ can -possibly .

chalk “up. What Js more,

perks no* ' merely .alleviate

rsoine of- the discomforts of.

travelling, bat -are also a

‘useful Weapon in offsetting

'some' of" the rigours of a pay

pol^,. whether it. be^volun-

tary .or involuntary.

: There are iinags here, of
-

course, because the Inland

Revenue has its eye fixed

firmly oh fringe benefits.

But with care travel perks

can be rewarding without

j being - financially embarras-

sing.
. .

One way in w&ucb a com-

pany can make travelling

mure endurable for its repre-

sentatives is to improve the

mode of. travel. .
It is’ hard

to give precise figures but
several airlines report that

more and more British busi-

ness travellers are switching

to first-class travel- It -is not
hard to find the reason why

:

if you cannot pay the super-

salesman more, you can. at

least make his life in transit

more comfortable.

The move to first-class air-

line travel might bring more
-difficulties than originally

envisaged. All the
r

eaqperts

claim that the food and ser-

vice in - first-class cabins dif-

, fer much more widely than

; they do in the tourist/econ-

omy..section of the aircraft.

, So the boss’s job is to keep

the best menu as well as the
prettiest stewardesses.

In a awnijay vein, and again
difficult ti> quantify, is the

attitude of companies
.

to

hotel accommodation. More
British executives seem to be
allowed to stay in better

hotels than was the case
before.

' Another perk for frequent.
air travellers is' membership
pf an “ executive travel

**

scheme or dub organized by
the'- leading international

carters. For a modest sub-

scription (paid for by the
company in - most cases)

British .travellers can belong
.to executive dubs such as
Pan-Ain’s Clipper Clubs or
TWA’s Ambassador Clubs
escape from the . hurly-burly

of the main airport lounge.

They can disappear into the
more civilized dubfown for

free refreshments- (usually
non-alcoholic) and even a
telephone or dictaphone for

the enthusiast to carry on
working until, the last pos-

sible moment before depar-
ture. _

.

The aspect of international
business travel which is

.chimgms is the adventurous-
ness of chose organizing the
annual -sales conference or
any other such corporate ex-

cursion. Long gone are the

days of Blackpool, Scar-

borough or Harrogate and it

appears that even the Costa
del Sol or Majorca may be
becoming old-hat -. Agents
specializing in that kind of

package are increasingly try-

ing to push their chencs mid
their conferences off to more
exotic places ; like Rio de
Janeiro, New York and even
tbe Caribbean, winch is re-

ported to be one of the best-

selling
.

incentive ! travel

offers.

It is by
.
now widely accep-

ted that sales conferences,
business seminars or any
other opportunity which gets

together members of a com-
pany in one spot for any-
thing from a week-end to

five days, are half work, and
that keeps the Inland
Revenue

,
nappy, and half

pleasure. It is for the com-
pany to make sure chat the

second half is as well
organized as tbe first if it

wants its conferences to be
a success.

The travel experts have
several points to make about
ensuring the success of a
sales or incentive conference.
They include making sure
that the company picks up
all the bills, not over-loading
the time with organized func-
tions and excursions, and en-
suring that everyone gets
identical roams (otherwise
jealousy is rife ana everyone
squabbles).

Attending an international
sales conference will not put
the participants out of
pocket wkb the Inland
Revenue, but what happens
if you want to take your wife
or mistress along ? Her pre-
sence, if paid for by the
company, is in .the eyes of
die Inland Revenue quite
clearly a taxable benefit. But,
as always, tilers are excep-
tions .to that basic rule.

The best form of tax plan-
ning to keep your wife by
your side in corners of the
globe is to make sure that
she works for you. In that
case her travelling expenses,
too, are tax deductible. If

the Inland Revenue is going
to take this suggestion
seriously tit will want proper
evidence that the working
wife really is a working wife
and is genuinely on the
company payroll

However, you may not
want that full-time commit-
ment, nor may she.

' The
alternative way of getting

your wife to accompany you
abroad tax-free is to prove
that your wife is in Teheran,
say, in some necessary cate-

gory foch as hostess or
secretary.

The fact that some hos-
;

tesses appear to be blonde
and at least 15 years younger

. than their husbands does not
endear Itself to the Inland
Revenue. It is unconcerned
with the individual’s morals
but very concerned to make
sure that the travelling com-
panion, il she is to be tax-

deductible, is genuinely

there to work. .

The author is Personal
Investment and Finance
Editor, The Times.

. Allyou have to do is pick up the phone and dial

. Thomas Cook. ...

Fromthen on, you can leave everything^ us.

Wll plan yourjourney, give you the besa
:
possible

fare arrangements, reserve your tickets, and choose the

most suitable hotels from over 6,000 approved

international hotels on our files.

And we’ll also organise your foreign currency,

Thomas-Cook travellers cheques, insurance, and car

: Thomas Cook have over 870 offices and ;
.

- ;^^sSSices in 134 countries so you re never far

fronithe experience, Know-how and back up serviced
-

.

'

Cook branch or our Business Travel Planning Department
-

.on 0733 502503. :
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Flyinganyother airline to

Houston is awasteoftime.

trusted name in travel Everywhere.

From October 23rd British Caledonian

will be the only airline flying non-stop from

London to Houston.

With a daily, 707 service from London

Gatwick.

From Houston you can connect quickly

and easily with business centres like Dallas/

Ft.Worth, San Antonio or New Orleans. And
miss out all the havoc at the over-crowded

airports of NewYork,Washington and

Miami. ^
Your travel agent or British

Caledonian Office has all the flight times.

.
. . In fact, wherever you’re going in South

orWest U.S.A. the non-stop Houston route

is clearly the most logical.

Yet we’re the only airline flying it.

So this time, unless you’re prepared to

pay over the odds to fly supersonic and make

a connection, you really have no choice.

However,we promise to behave as

though you had.

Briti&h

'

never forgetyou have a choice,
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[when itcomes to
overseasevents,
wemake iteasy

going,
At Eseombes, theUK’s third largest travel

agent,we have a Special Events Division—
formed speciallyto make life easier for

companies attending expos, trade fairs and
seminars throughout the world.

Our world-wide network of agents will both,
smooth your path and help you establish local

contacts.

But that's not all.We organise all necessary
flights.We organise ail accommodation.We even
have a special Visa Department

And, as you 11 see below, we usually save you
a lot ofmoney.

Paris Batimat International Building
Exhibition

24th November— 4th December, staying at

the Sofitel de Paris luxury hotel.Cost £75 for

one night (£31 for any subsequent nights).

Tokyo Building Materials Exhibition
29th November— 3rd December.This is a

sped*! tour, providing 14 nights at the New Otani
Hotel.AIMn cost for the Special Tour. £698.

Lagos Businessman’s Tour
14th—21st January 1978. 7 nights at the Ikoyi

Hotel. All-in cost £488.

Ifyou'd like to know more about any of the
above events, simplyphone Nigel Jerram.our
Special Events Manager, on 01-236 4020, or write

to our Business Travel Services Department,
39 Ludgate Hill,London,EC4M 7NP, for a copy
of our free brochure.

Escombe
P&O Travel

Farand away the best by land, sea and aic

Conference on camera
by Pearce Wright eacfr. Cameras are arranged a tiny put of the amount

to bring all individual into spent on telecommuni-

v̂ ew y^th provision for die cations in a year. New com-
„ _ nraiection of documents, munications networks, from

J?'” « SStwnd models tnlcx n radio-p^s or

f JeEM j as- -at s-Marascombmat,^ gf J£JSion“
,
ot coo- mmrfucdon.

rarer zemT of teSuuol Terraces conducted this way,
.
fit venous ways thesdser-

mMdedvradc fnimthe with a secretary and chair- vices have all provided an

worMMsdence and tech- man haying sets <rf pusMmfr itanume « busmesg tra-

nolocv It SS from
“

sales- mn controls to select the vel when matters, of urgemy
iilXSSf t thtak he choice of camera, macro- are under discussion. On

TO’adlS^ieduM^ea ohones. cape recorders and this yardstick the most im*

toSSTcoSSSm at the so op. The Confrevision ser- oortant service over recent

time,Explaining to doctors vice is completely private,
JJ.

bl*

how computers could be once the technical staff have expansion of the mter-

used as aids to medical brought the studios together nauoual direct chalkng a*.

diaaaosS. “live". If the same dis* Four out of five busi-

The purpose was to reas- cipline for the sessions was uessmeu in the United

sure them that machines aoDlied hi most senior exec- Kingdom can telephone

were do substitute 'for expe- urive meetings in Britain directly ur any one of 320

rience and skilled observa- the praductivitv of British million people simply by

cion when examining management might be in- dialling a number,

patients. - Yet I have fire- crea-sed. Tbe idea of holding; a ctm-

quently recalled the phrase, The attraction for some ference over_ teiecomimuii-

p articular]y after a difficult 0f managements which cations circuits was. used

telephone interview that has amf belong ro the “Confira- over telephone connexions

left some indefinable vision club ”, contracting to ~fli£ before the adoption^ of

shadow of doubt in the buy time at special races, ™ e television screen. In fact

mind.
. ,

lies in the way that this *jw loudspeaking telephone.

Perhaps not surprisingly of meeting almost resigned for an office desk

on this occasion it was guarantees that all partici- f“ r use ^mtboiic piciqng up

prompted by being asked to p^tg are totally prepared. nandsec. has been deve-

write about the use of tele- The casualness which often lfHJed to a point at which
communications services as pervades the more conven- several people in one office

an alternative to business tioaal conference cannot be ran ha!d a conversation
travel. The idea of iwang tolerated. Agendas are uu- with others at the end of
international telephone links ambiguous; everyone knows the line,

to provide face-to-face con- exact brief and all Electronic devices are
ferences is

_

not new. In- relevant documents are pro- built into the equipment so
deed a senior Post Office on vision. that comments can be
man forecast recently that *

aQ exteQSj00 lo th e exchanged by any members
advances in commumcanons

Jsent servicei the Post nf the groups and transmit-

Office is experimenting with ted. in normal tones The
would be effective enough

studio which can he device that allows this to
to attract one in 10 of the ?

0na «SSan?-s happen operates by auroraa-
geopte who cross the Allan- “g* AmoJg STdSJ ticallv cutting out incoming
oc daily. laments for “personalia- conversadons when someone
To some extent the Post „ service is a por- "ear the equipment speaks.

Office is already gaming
ttbIe which can be The reason for allowing

expenence for such projects
erected ^thin an office and speech

,

m only one direction
with us network between « :nm .1,, u-tworL- hp- a tune is the technical
five cities in Britain which dm of eliminating the
forms the Confravision ser- “howls” that would be gen-
vice. The service uses an Charges range from £120 erated on conventional links

advanced closed circuit tele- so hour for a two-way link ^ ^'gg equipment for mul-
vision system for hire by between London and Bir- ^p]e conversations,
the hour bo businessmen, or mm^am and^SO an horn- ^ intern^ telephone sys
other users, to conduct a forJ be-

designed specifically
board meeting, sales con- tween Bristol, London and .

DenDle in a
ference or similar discus- ta«. .^nu^

1,n
. J

fa
°^ factory* oJ^bFfire to reach

—in. mission time is dbii slo _„ . .

Mounting costs of accom- Demonstrations, in anv p^^ded, entirely separate
raodarino and travel have

"f
flTe c^^ wuh p

*f‘ from the public eStnge.
ensured a steady rise in the mBDei?t ,

s^ dl
?,
s

r«^
re

Six. 11 or 16 telephones earn
number, of customers for S b? connected together for
Confravision. Studios have * full-scale tnaJ costing

. conference,
been built in London, Bir- ** customers wanting suen a coruerence.

mingham, Bristol, Matches- to make an assessment.

ter and Glasgow to accom- For most businesses, the The author is Science Corre-
modate up to 10 people in new service would represent spondent. The Times.

The business car can be
dnytioAg from the managing,
director’s Rolls-Royce or
Daimler to the salesman’s

Cortina and it can even be
a London - taxi—shorn, of
course^ of its. meter. Sev-.Tjl-

firms run cabs for short

journeys, finding them eco

namical- to . run and easy to

manoeuvre- in city traffic.

After all, a taxi can take

(our in the back in reason-

able comfort and is a better

mobile conference room'
than most saloon cars. One
businessman has instated

-his secretary in. the cab and

dictated letters to bar be-

tween the railway station

and • the office. What
was good - enough for
GulbenkiaiX- ...
As traffic gets ever

thicker and fuel even more
expensive, the virtues of a
25ft turning circle and 26
miles to the gallon (of die-

sel) are not to be dismissed.

On the other hand, the.

traditional company
.
car

hierarchy is so firmly

entrenched that ix will take'

at least another oil crisis, as

well as a total withdrawal

at tax concessions, to affect

it that much.

Above roughly the two-

litre mark, it is estima ted,

that nine out of 10 new cars

are bought by, or for, busi-

nessmen -and the company
car fleet has to-be carefully

chosen to reflect the com-
pany pecking order. The pin-

nacle, naturally, is a RoHs-
Royce. It may be stretching
HhiTiflg a bit to describe the

Silver Shadow as an essen-

tial business tool but cer-

tainly the car has come to

be regarded as the business-

man's supreme status sym-
bol.

The Rolls is arguably the

only car made without, a
direct competitor, which-

helps the company to get
away with near-murder like

charging £43,000 for the

Camareue version. And on
tbe Phantom VI limousine
there are enough extras
available—from colour tele-

vision sets to cocktail cabi-

nets—to push the price a

in the co:

than chat, body shell, a choice of four hold, its.
- own .but., is

vulnerable engines (of which rhe latest starting to increase us Sft-re
good deal
For
busmesanea There
fully armoured
about £150,000. -' permutations ui- uuu um umj-i -v --—-—n- - ,— •

One run® down, as ir equipment - •• / ;,rV 'by :<JW****«^
wore, are roe Daimlers and if all the' modiis iff'.far • be an -imdication

:
?»“c

the Jaguars. They - ar« rmentioned are
J

. • -Briti*.^:. d*-fcoM#o^-.iSOTWng,
actually, the" same- 1 except the Granada,' ’whicii,: Thie

.
other. ^gmeat- -jtf

that the DEomler has Ls ^ irnported .
. \ troth business ‘ inotoriDlg—-cfco"

.

a different radiator griUe, Gea^hjfr^Hins ioriy ^
reflects..- hire'

.

superior trim said a- higher die^"'-fleet < maaesiex's .pDe-.steady .- -eipansion,
’ even

price. One is for the. manag- ference Vfor*. the home' pro-, thougii ihe risilg -icost of

_ V ~ - - • - , - ' .
- M.. VWO bUHAl ,

J'lAIV- «4»' ZTOWIBJ
obtain right down the line. . private -motorists, .panly 'Busmessmenj' jraVeUing^. ^
The_

.

businessman ‘ who "-because' spares.. : and" ‘~rtt'‘

.

r

twe^j„ .dKmfrfesi^hOr1
. to ,'jsav

does.’ 'hoc qualify for the surance :
- - cheaper.v - contiamtsi bsc -mi-ahdi flieid

'

Jaguar will have to nuajce do wonder. •the
- "Britisb '. siotor

1

Ittg tfCtaker. them. .on
with a humbler- offiering _industry.^as .xnpunted fi

e

rce-fi'qm .the./afepqrt.: - The -. big

-

froin what is usually calles resistance ' to 1', -.any ,- . iaxiihceruaQpha^ 'rai^li^e,'firms
tile executive sector. Such a changes that -

- would '-make like. Hart? 'mjd AStis^depend
car is the Rover, So far tiie

' * ' —
there 1 has been

. So far tbe 'company car .less attrab- on-airpoits greater, y
' tive^--

:
'as Mr . Denis Healfey- pari ofltheic; business.!: i

model, tite 3500 Y8, but ; discovered ' A- car-niay- be a
' e^- h£rfe'^Has"- 'bene*’ -

perk’1>at ir aIs0 Iheans 5** - eebnoS Weef. -

The poSt^is Ibar gra ”ust fisht foreign: cctmpenT veMd« y
toffger^.and tova

hasfe ffim i« tbat compcQOon is beex(- Tfi^x^- to-'hirei ^gl sa Sf nriJCiK - stiffer everyv year., recent modeIs, ; Budgef- Rent ,;

should not be iin-
Mercedes-Benz Jjas^ even had -a Car,, aiciinipany-ssauch

“

iSo ^ effrpmery ' to challenge beCT. le^. interested-
- Pn : -.aftr*-

.

fehifpr . .
version of its- top -S ctesi rate • .idonjesoc-if - business

^ .
.-
"

' car j -.the'-- price of “heirfcy based: or\ l&Ggsges, jfeasbKir

JSrtJF* SLklSMrU: °*®S »!»••

jlL '-(or.

&^$Ts
ft& ***&

fen*?* L

Jgifgts
|>T£. «

dpre- ton;'

H
, IWI3K- .CW

hSS cor
;

' Sal^a
j
n
:™

body shell and a!mo« com- ^
the Granada can offer the ^ ;

.
•'

. .J-has *teen..ftr..snore popular-

fueUnjected 2.8 to its top .
Tbe Rover's . competitors on - roe - .other , •of the. -

.

man ihe ordinary Zj8 to h5 are legion. There are mdre Atiantic, rwbere. spm*. Baper
deputy, down through jhe Mercedes .

' models, "rand .cenr of- cotnpftuy ^<ars are
*

V6 2.3 and the four-cylinder BMWs and their compat dot;. said
:
>ro^ be* ^ leased:- ,3uc - a.

two litre carried over fctwi '^e;- Audi: .100, ,.mth; change^m^e jawr^hisr^tm-
. —

five-cylinder.. ;mgmfc rtner,; abobshii^the a^eqinre-the previous .modeL What ._. .. .. ...... _

.

the businessman will make The
.
Frew* bave entered ment that ^the vffftrf ;1Q

of- the diesel Granada^— me arena.in force in recent mahwfy- payments“taust he
Ford’s firs* diesel car, ye^s arid now- offer: -the made^ln,. savaBdevjmay. g'.ve^

economy - before - perfor- the CX was:
:
underpowered In votherv>w»rda «pt '!

mance. have been countered by' a faced’ : vast:

For tiie more modest ftiel-inJe«ed version, **bodj.s^.'^ mone^^vwy twb:^
t-lri nPHitive then* m to go ; on .'salem Britain: The t&rte --?eara to whew tM4 ' -

S3SZ\ Swedish Volvo Is there a. fleet ti iSHrira eaSer-f^-
2h.-s b«^SgnSdS ScL »ell. . triempi . of - .robU* wWo.1t;

Al most fSouFed by fte-t
o«s over aesthmes.

owners. Here again, Ford
-

.
Despite the gloom ~ and j

has cunnin^y - catered for despondency generated by —

"

1 — ——

—

'• '

tiie gradations of status mid . die energy crisis, * the - larfee The author .
• is .Motoring

provided, within the same car has not ottiy managed .ro 'Cari^spdndeat, The Tnn.es.
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LloydsBankGroup
Through itsmanycompanies around the world, the growingLloydsBank Group

has the skills, facilities and resources to provide a fully comprehensive
internationalbanking service.

LloydsBankLimited
LloydsBank International Limited

Bank ofLondon&South America Limited
Bank ofLondon&MontrealLimited

The NationalBank ofNew ZealandLimited
LloydsBank California

Power of paying

with plastic

by Ronald Pullen it is nevertheless still very,

much a matter of horses for

courses. Tbe most widely

Membership of *e In- SStSg^S^ji
pean Economic Community, that offer a revolving
speedier commoncations and credit facility. Through

|

tbe lure of overseas markets Master Charge and Visa re-

every time the sun sets a soectivelv. Access .and Bare-

«*?i— « -» w-wS'SSXS
at home have ail helped dajjn two ntiQkm outlets in

to make the British execu- more than 100 countries,

tive a Httle less xenophobic

than a few years ago.

the business wav;

lAlftalia's servi^:iHbr^;S^^^
moreft^lia^destinatiQE^ ;• "S

AMItfsprgiaDi^at^j^)^^
offices inItalytqhripyoupb^eymiaielJieF^
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But altiiou^i the main
thrust of the two groups in

Nowadays the overseas P3* '**%J**
IS

4m ie nart rrf +ht> t0 *e geOgraphlCaj
business trip is part of. the ^ ^ ^ pans ^
daily routine rather^ than the the world whore these credit
weH-plarroed safari it used to cards wild not get you very

be. And it is as likedy as far. Because of competition

not to be just as frequent with the Eurocheque scheme,

an occurrence for the small both Access sod Barclaycard

concern whose Hfeblood is retetiveiy weak m Ger-

exporting as for the giant nrany, &**&** and Scandt-

moltinati0oal groups. itavia wnido_ Access, without

One of the areas where the
inevitable complications and undor^presented m^rance.

minor irritations that ' are Farther a&edd, Au&traLa is

stiU part and parcel of over- a little exploited area partly
seas travel bare been largely because the banks there
anaesthetized is in the range issued their own card ' some
of financial facHiries offered years ago. Bn efeewhere iir !

through the banks. With Europe, m the United States

only die minimum of fore- the Far and Middle East said

sight, then, it should be even Eastern
.
Europe, the

possible for international two mast credit card corn-

businessmen to avoid the paroes are weH represented.,

trouble and embarrassment xfo drawback in
of running short of money these cards tends to be the
almost anywhere in the credit Umi-t which is usually
worId- fixed at £500. In the Middle
Moreover, such have been East, for instance, where a

the moves towards a cash- hotel room can cost £60 a
less society that any execu- night or more, or if tbe card
tives without his clutch of is ro be . used for extensive
credit cards may even find airline travel, businessmen
himself looked on with sus- may deride to opt for one
pidon should he want to pay of cbe two international
his restaurant or hotel bill cards. Diners GLub or Ameri-
wirh anything other than can Express,
plastic. " The other main group of

So how should the credit cards are those issued

itinerant businessman pre- by individual companies such
pare himself for the rigours 35 Hertz and Avis in car
of travel abroad ? If he hire, the individual airlines,

wants to go through tiie and worldwide hotels groups-

rigmarole of opening lines Big organizations like
of credit and arranging these, however, usually
letters of introduction, then accept the " more widely-
the clearing banks will be known cards as well
quite happy to do so. But for although some claim to get
most everyday purposes, and a better service from the
particularly if he is visiting use of the specialized cards
several different countries —airlines, for example, . wiil

on one tour, the business- reserve special seats—the
man’s needs are well catered advantages are small,

for by traveller’s cheques So far so good. But whar
and the abundance of credit happens when be flies ' into
cards that bave sprung up a strange country in the
in recent years. middle of tiie' night and
Although the credit card wants a taxi to take him to

companies, may not concede bis hotel or to buy a. drink
the point, it is still probably and a sandwich to tide him
fair to sav that traveller’s over to the next meal? Well,
cheques ‘are the most be may be lucky to find the

popular and widely accented airline bank open where he
means of caking money un a cheque under the

overseas. Not only are they Borodjeque scheme in West
negotiable almost any- East

,
tYfD

where in the world but pos- cheques, of £30 each can be

sibly just as relevant is ihe' cashed m -one day.

security they provide if the One sokiuan would be ro
cheques are lost or stolen, buy some foreign currency

It is the now ubiquitous before be leaves
_
EogHand.

credit card that has taken B
u
uc “W “famres &id

most of tiie trouble our of themselves hopping from
travelling abroad if only country ro country and for

because there are no prior £*e,£
Deafc-Perera, of

arrangements to be made for Swidnn s Lane lti Lon*

its use anywhere in . the don. h« prepared a.psck of

world. They hare proEfer- small change hi several .dit

nted in recent years and the. , .
cterenpeS,

uesfxon bushressmen now win wfiien ir gives a —
„ave to ask themsdhms is to roe customary
whether they reafiy need aB taxtcaivers, pqrtets

tiie cards that are.now avafl^
®™ «u- -

.

able. : r 1 :y r—r—
For most purposes , the The author is Banking. Corrc

answer is probably not, but spondent, The Times. .
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Cunard Queens’

abdication leaves

seas to ferries

hovercraft provide a fast and successful ferry service between Britain and the Continent-

by Michael Baily

As recently as 20 years ago
business travel by sea was
associated in most people's
minds with tycoons crossing
the Atlantic by Cuuard
Queen.
Today that market has all

buz disappeared, not just
ccross the Atlantic but to
South Africa, Australia,
South America, and the iar
East, because the ships that
carried those businessman
have disappeared ; sunk by
a vehicle more attuned to
the speed of presenc-day
business needs : the jet air-

liner.

What is probably not rea
iized js that during the past
20 years the market for
business travel by sea has
expanded rather than con-
tracted despite the dis-
appearance of the deep-sea
liner. For this has been a
period of unprecedented
growth in ferry traffic be-

tween Britain and the
Continent, a substantial pro

portion of which is business-

men travelling by rail or
car to all parts of Europe,
Britain’s largest and fasiest-
growing trading partner.

While probably three
quarters of business travel
between Britain and Europe
is by air, this still leaves a
substantial volume by sea,
divided between through
travellers by Inter-City rail,

and businessmen raking
rheir own car by drive-on
ferry.

For the former, 'terries

operate nightly between
London and Paris and Lon-
don and Brussels, arriving

at the destination in time
for breakfast and a full

day’s work. A similar
Hook Continental " leaves

London each evening for

Harwich and the Hook of
Holland, with connexions to

a range of Dutch and Ger-
man cities before middiy.
A special “ Go Rhein-

gold ” package for busi-
nessmen offers first-class

rail and ferry travel includ-
ing Trans-Europe Express

supplements at substantially

less than normal fares : be-
tween £60 and £70 return to

cities such as Cologne. Dus-
seldorf and Bonn-

Similar packages are
available on many of the
drive-on ferries to the.

Continent and Ireland,
offering inclusive rates for
car, up to four passengers,
and hotel accommodation in
scores of Tiotels in France,
Germany, the Benelux coun-
tries and Ireland.

Between Britain and
France a sligbtly faster *er-
vice is available by Hover-
craft, giving a channel
crossing of 3? minutes com-
pared with 90 minutes by,

conventional ferry, while to
Belgium the recently-intro-

duced Jetfoil, travelling

smoothly down the Thames
and across the Channel on
underwater fins, offers a
through service from cen-
tral London to Belgium in

under five hours.

The author is Shipping
Correspondent. The Times.

Chaos follows

if computers fail to

turn you on
f]y Alan Cane

j»or several anxious minutes
frist June, l became an un-
[&rson in Dallas, -Texas. The

P
!Jl—

-rican Airlines
mter-based seat reserva-
system could locate

er me nor my proposed
home and my chances

seeing London, again
^femed remote. •

iThe explanation was sim-
jje. 'The flight1

:
phtn. Had

[tien "altered several times
a suiti-tlre

;
p^?vailih^-4?>hcH-

io stage.
.
3med pc'- had 'failed io -teu
Je wh»pider;o£ the latest 1

lite ration. The rgsfrit was. a

[jank .vistml .display - screen,
blsuufc expression on the

a»ce of^ tbe booking clerk

Jfd waftried- travel;

icISdch experiences; are
altremely rare and almost
Sprays', f. aaaibtaaWe. - to
Srnan, rather

;
. than

gachine, error.. There is Jit-

5? doubt that ahrEne reser-
Htion systems are. die most

successful of all extensive
applications of computer
technology. They are almost
too successful, too reliable.
Modern business travel,

would be possible without
the computer but it would
be neither as cheap nor as
efficient. If for any reason
die computers are turned
off, chaos tends to ensue.

This truth was • brought,
borne to thousands of tra-

vellers recently when assist-

ant air traffic . camtrrxSers
refused to .feed data to the
computers at the London
Air .Traffic. Control Centre
at W-est Drayton. Twted to

- rely .'rpu manual methods,
the controllers r - were .unable
tOv cope, and there were
many serious., delays. It is

impossible to coordinate an
airport such .as Heathrow
without computer assistance?

'

The 5nQnei«* of comput-
ers' in travel has been most
powerful in the air, where
time, is of the essence, but
the two important appli-
cations—traffic control and
place reservation—are com-
mon to ail forms of travel

In West Germany, for exam-
ple, computers are already
being used to assist the effi-

cient allocation of railway
seating-

Traffic control at lie West
Drayton centre relies on a
complex mixture of large
IBM machinery, triplicated
for raaawwum dependability.
Place reservation systems,
however, are possible only
because of the development
of complicated ways of
operating computers. These
methods give large numbers
of booking clerks the oppor-
tunity to dip into the mass
of information held in the
memory of the machine and
consult, alter and amend it.

Airlines provide the best
examples of the use of com-
puters for place reserva-
tions, bat the same systems
could apply to railways, res-

taurants or hotels. -
These systems can hold

vast scores of information
within their memories yet
allow it.to.be extracted or
modified within seconds,
while the booking clerk
waits.' Programs have been
developed .which enable.

computers to deal almost
simultaneously with instruc-

tions from about 4,000 ter-

minals, distributed around a
continent or across the
world.
American Airlines is gen-

erally credited with the first

commercial application of

such a real time system, -the.

Sabre system. All the]

world's leading airlines fal-

lowed : BOAC developed
Boadicea and BEA produced,
Beacon.

All were remarkable im-
provements on what had
gone before. In the early

!

days manual methods, such
\

as allocating quotas for
particular parts of journeys
or sending documentation
on the previous flight, were
used. Telex and telephone
helped but seasoned air tra-

vellers remember that it

took more than a hundred
operators .

to manage the
massive “ status boards'* at
important airports.

It meant that aircraft tra-

velled with empty seats, or
that passengers were turned
away from overbooked
flights. Those days have gone

and the occasional case of
overbooking usually results
from freak failure of the
** overbooking profile ”—the
statistical measure of the
number of reserved seats

unlikely to be taken up
because of deaah, disease or
simply change of mincL

The most important
advance since real time
working—and the biggest
single threat to the tradi-

tional travel agency—is the
emergence of Viewdata.
This is the combination of
domestic television and tele-

phone to give the subscrib-

er, by courtesy of the Post
Office, access ro a new in-

formation service.

Originally thought of

simply as a means of pro-

viding facts an the screen at

the touch of a button, it

quickly became obvious that

it could be used to book
betels, theatres, restaurants
or travel.

All the information is

held in a computer memory
from, which it can be
retrieved and displayed on
the television screen. Trials
with this primitive system

start next year. It is only a
short step to communication
with the stored information.
Every person will become,
in effect, his own booking
clerk.

The author is editor, Com-
puting.
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How to save upto 50%
onoverseas business travel with ;

a’Fare Dearfrom Lunn ?olv.
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Jw aw#i*. ,x

-ir-ayNis:

V! > (CfS'J,

Three Bltlebrochureswith
forbusinesstravellers
ilifi :

J, ‘Discount Club
5

brochure. Special savingsfor Lunn Poly customers: e.g, a

fantastic20% offthe rental rate ofany Hertz car, theworlds No. 1 in car rentals.

Plusaround'10% off the room rate of hotels athome and abroad.

2. 'FaretfeM* brochure. Inclusive business-onlytourswhichcombine transportation

ar^ accommodation to make more than 40 majoroverseas export markets up

. to50%cheaperto visit.

3. ‘Rock-bottom* brochure. Lowcostairtours to22 majorEuropean business
a

* centres—package tops combining scheduled flightsand hotelaccommodation

atconsiderable savings.

Ifyou’re interested in making big savings on business travel, toen these three
.

little brochuresare essential reading. Getyourcopies today. Rease telepnone in

London 8283701, in Manchester: 228 1644, in Newcastle: 28300, in Luton:

416955, in the Midlands: Coventry29198. Or post the coupon.
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Nothing stops aHertz No.lman.

'WhenyourentaHerteca^you’reaNo. 1man instantly.

We don’tkeepyouwaittog.Youwanta car?Youget it. • .fast!

An economicalFord Fiesta, the Cortina,Chanadaor

anotherfine canthoroughlycleaned, checkedand serviced.

It’s all partoftheHertz service.A serviceso efficient

that onlyHere could offer you the latest innovation in

speedy car rental: rhe HertzNoJ Club *

Being a memberot the HertrNo.l Clubmeans thatvon
won r have ro waste time while your rental form is beins filled

in.lt is prepared inadvance.Before you leave,you relephone

the number below, your travel agent, oryournearesrHerr:

office. Give your HertzNo. 1 C lub niembership numberand
yourreservation de tails.Your car willbe ready andwaiting.

. AHyoudoisshoTV'yourdriveFslicenceandchaige
card, signand go.Sowhenyou rentcars, rentHertz

and becomeaNo. 1man.And whynotdowhatalmost
2 millionbusiness people around theworldhave
done:join the HertzNo. 1 Club.No introduction is

needed,namembership fee.Getyour application form
for the Hern No. 3 Club at any Here counter or office.

Or.whenvou next rent a Here car, ask

to be enrolled automatically.

Book your rental ro any major Mwapih"? -r

charge card.Or even easier tor you. get »•©»****

a Hertz Charge Card.There are no ^3Si3§8i
interestcharges. Hn Gcrw&r, thcHcrtsVIPClub.

TheHertzNo.1Club
Phone,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-40242-42

^MANCHESTER.
"061-437 8321

'

BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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Prevention is better

than cure

Topees are back

in demand ;

. by Tony Smith

Foreign travel has become
so easy in the past 20 years
that few people realize that

there are still health hazards
for anyone ' leaving the
familiarity of their own
country.

International hotels may
look the same the world
over, but once away from
the New York—London—
Paris axis their conventiona-
lity may give a false sense
of security. Leningrad, Cairo,
Accra, and Bangkok all have
exotic diseases lying in watt
for the unsuspecting travel-
ler. The rides should not be
exaggerated : only a few
hundred of the mrfKons of
Britons who go abroad each
year become seriously ill,

bur the crucial feature of
the diseases they catch is

that they are preventable

—

if only adequate precautions
are taken.

Malaria is the most com-
mon of the tropical diseases,
and each, year several thou-
sand cases are reported in

people returning to Europe
from Africa and Asia. About
one quarter of the Britons
affected in recent years have
had the dangerous, malig-
nant form of the disease and
some have died.

The danger lies in associa-
ting makrria with swamps
and jungles ; hi fact the
disease has been contracted
by travellers who spent only
an hour or so during a re-

fuelling stop on a flight from
London to Australia. A bite
from an infected mosquito is

enough, and tins may occur
on a hotel terrace or in a
city street
For practical purposes

malaria may be assumed to

be a risk in any country in

Africa (including its Med-
iterranean coast), in central
and tropical South America,
in India and Pakistan, and 'in

the Far East. Australia and
the Uaired States are dear

;

so are Israel, Mauritius and
the Seychelles.

Protection is easy: all that

is needed is for the traveller

to take one of the anti-mal-

arial drugs daily for a few
days before departure, dur-

ing the trip and for six to

eight weeks after his or her
return to Britain. Someone
flying to, say, Nigeria for a
weekend meeting may find

such a schedule a nuisance ;

they should reflect that it is

routine in the services and
in many large companies.
What about other notor-

ious infections such as

cholera and typhoid ? These
are diseases of poor sanita-

tion and doubtful water sup-
plies, and their prevalence
in nineteenth - century
Europe led to wise travel-

lers insisting on bottled
mineral water. Nowadays
there are still occasional

outbreaks of enteric fevers
in the summer around the
Mediterranean, while east
of Athens tbey are ubiqui-
tous.

Cholera has returned to

the Middde East this year
and seems likely to remain
a threat for a long time yet.

Advice here depends on the
plans of the traveller: but

anyone likely to eat or drink
in small towns or at railway

stations would be advised to

be immunised against both
typhoid and (this year)

cholera. All travellers out-

side or inside Britain should

be kmmxazed against polio-

myelitis, ‘ diphtheria, and
tetanus. Furthermore, out-

side Western Europe tap

water, fresh fruit, ice cream*

and any other contaminable

food should be avoided ex-

cept in top-class restaurants

and hotels.

Disease is not the only

hazard of foreign travel,

however. Man is an adapt-

able yrrim»|. but he needs
timp to adjust to large dif-

ferences in temperature
and htnnsdjty.

Anyone travelling from
the cool of a British autumn
to the heat of a South
American spring will find
physical activity such as
census very exhausting for

about a week, aod no
amount of self-medication
with sale aod water mixtures
can speed the process of
acofiznxtizatioai.

Similarly, the skin takes
48 hours to begin to darken
in response to sunlight, and
over-exposure on the first

day inevitably leads to burn-
ing. Less familiar is the
need to acclimatize to height,

but now that Mount Kenya
and Katmandu are on the
international circuit it is

important to know that over
12,000ft the lungs may not
be able to cope with physical
exertion, and anyone wbo
insists on pushing on to

greater heights may develop

fatal pulmonary oedema.
Whatever the social pres-

sures, anyone who has flown

to a radically different cli-

mate should insist on keeping

physical activity to a mini-

mum for the first few days.

How important, however,

is jet lag? Do businessmen

who cross the Atlantic really

become mentally disturbed

bv the experience as is some-

fatigue cawed by travel, fey Patrick O’Leary
T. nner l/utmotrc im vi«*«*tw**v l * •*

times suggested t me ex-

planation for the stories told

of such disorientation is that

it is usually due to a com-
bination of factors. First,

individuals vary enormously
in their biological respon-

siveness and flexibility.

Some of us are owls who
spend the mornings half

asleep and only junction

flat-out after lunch; others

are larks, who get their best
work done before breakfast
and go to sleep in the even-
ing when the owls are out
looking for some action.

Extreme examples of
either pattern may find any
change in routine very un-
settling—and, for example,
be unable to tolerate working
night and day shift rota.

Such individuals may find a
time-zone difference of four
hours very upsetting ; others
may take it in tiror stride.

If the trip is only for a
few days it may be possible

for the visitor to stay on
Greenwich time, eating and
sleeping to fk in with his
or her body rhythms rather
than die social conventions
at the destination—a prac-

tice common in regular
travellers such as aircrew.
A second factor is the

Long journeys m narrow-
bodied aircraft can be very
nncomfombie, and indeed
may precipitate thrombosis
in the vans in the legs. The
afr-amditiorang and pres-
surization nukes the air in

the cabin dry, and rite- com-
bination of boredom, dis-

comfort and anxiety may en-
courage excess drinking of
alcohol. In fact anyone who
wants to *rive at his des-

tination alert -mid fresh is

well advised to eat very
little and co drink plenty of

fluids but no ateohoL

Exotic diseases mid jet lag
may be the fashionable
hazards—mid they . do,
indeed, cause problems—but
the dangers met are import-
ant in practical terms are
the familiar ones.

The diseases that cause the
most trouble in . returning
travellers are gonoarhoea and
the other sexuaDy-trans-
mitted infections ; the most
common for hospital admis-
sion while abroad is a traffic
accident, only too often
attributable (at least in part)
to a combination of fatigue
anil alcohol.

Deviation from routine is

tiring, and non-stop exposure
to unfamiliar faces, strange
food, a difficult language,
and different customs must
be exhausting. The experi-
enced traveller takes every
opportunity to sleep and
lives it down rather than up.

Dr Smith is Medical Corre-
spondent, The Times.

W. S. Gilbert used to say.

that although Saturday
Afternoon came round regu-
larly. ft always seemed to

catdi his local train service

unprepared. Much the-jame
could be said of business
trips and me,

I am a hardened traveller,

going abroad once a year;

in really ’hectic times I have
been .

known to take two
trips in one year. Yet each
occasion comes as some-
thing of a : shock, and in-

variably Gods ray wardrobe
lacking the right do&es for
monsoon time in Mauritius,
a windy day in Winnipeg,
or whatever whetever. -

It is chastening to think
of generations of journalists

wbo have maintained -

'em
overnight bag, always
packed with just enough
clashing and toothpaste to

get them through an assassi-
nation in the Balkans or a
coronation . in Sarawak. One
colleague survived noncha-
lantly what would -seem
the ultimate disaster—two
weeks in Khartum while
has baggage was in the
United States.
My own excursions in-

volve preliminary shopping
which is somehow more
complicated than it ougit to
be. A young man in a well-
known hatter’s assured me
once that none of their
many branches would have
a panama in stock in mid-
winter. It seemed an insular
attitude to adopt ar the

heart of whet jmly a short

time ago
.
was; -an. empire '.on:

wiscb the sun never set.

.

I have never risked;-.-set-,

ting .out in-equipped in ibe

hope of picking up the right

gear ' pa '• arrival. ; However,

.

mat who know./the Far
East say it |s time that a
little trafec round the cor-

ner. in Hongkong will run
up a good suit and 'fit: it in

two to three days, .

All titis at reasonable.

prices, akhmigi the know-
jedgestite claim Seoul offers

the - same service a little

cbesqaer. In ' South Korea
there , are also ;;sbops-near
American bases whsdt'do a
useful fine in fbfok- alpaca
coats.’ .•

'

.My own advice to the in-

-tending - traveller- is of the
flimsiest brad. . First*' find
but whether you rare going
to a hot or cold : country,
remembering.time the; same
place can be bothj varying
-with the titaie of year or
even time of- day.-. Next
choose a size of suit and
boom slightly, too’, big

;
for

you. ; -
•

Most of your. time,wifi be
spent sitring in aircraft, air-

ports, anterooms, bars' and
cars, and room for expan-

sion is essential- Also a

larger suit "'raxonmrodabes

more .and higger pbcitsts,

required to take-.tfee rising

tide of documents and
pieces .of plastic cardrsvitb-

out vriiich it 'is ‘Unwise to.

yenfrae abroad- ? ;

Careful Teseifch ik desire

to dedde bow formal

yohr . travritin| : wardrobe

needs to . be.. Someone, with

up-to-date V-experiences :tei3s ".

me the .Chinese, '’aJthqngh^

themselves ..
so ' uraforinly

dressed, ’do not .object ; UP

-someinfPrfoaSty ihViaatqrS

whereas -emerging countries,

expect the dark: siut
;
and:

;
white collar.

Monte Casior : it .irnght./be'
' rtuntifiht- .

-.would - encourage-
rakish attire. ..But- when,. J/

fed thoughts
.
of cutting a

da* jm black trousers . oiid :

-oatmeal • cbloiH’ed jacket -I;

found put just din time. What -

tertuc sombre' on

'

dinner 'Wr-

vitatiohs ..meant 1 .- ;.

Fortunately, sartorial;- ele-

gance is
;
not .expected of

journalists. One- whorls -top

-weel groomed-is irafaletofre-
- denounced- as' an -• impn-stnxv
Most of os woedd be; in?;:

stmtiy recognizable Jn .aeerj :

cin-w suits which, in - the..

: words 1 of Trank ., Mmri

to;

ore you ^
BP

°^£o -see - something mu^
'smarter,- I wept- l&icw’ 6
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A group of II senior shop stewards
from LeylancPs Rover plants in the
Midlands have decided - to defy the
policy of the leadership of their union,
the Transport and General Workers’,
and its more protectionist shop stewards
from other car plants, by voting in
favour of the company’s wage-negotiar-
ing and labour relations- reforms at a
crucial meeting in London today.

Mr Joe Harris, the senior TGWU
convenor in the Rover plant at Solihull,
said last night he was convinced that
he and the rest of the Rover senior
stewards would be representing the
wishes and the best interests of their
rank-and-file members by backing the
company plan, which Leyland has said

is essential to meet the Government’s
ultimatum on conditions necessary for
further state aid.

"It has been made perfectly clear’?,

he said, “that failure to meet produc-
tion levels has been the result of dis-

putes, and that to a large extent these
have bad their roots on questions of

pay parity and grading.

“If we hope to achieve wages parity

and to sort out wage grades in Leyland,
then centralized bargaining is the only
way it ten bo done.”

.

The decision represents the first pub-
lic split in cbe ranks of TGWU national

officials . and stewards who had ex-

pressed solid opposition to . Leyland’s
eleventh-hour bid to get its proposals

passed at today’s meeting of 250 senior
shop stewards from ill car plants.

All but- one of the remaining unions
in the car plants—the sheet metal
workers—have already agreed to sup-
port the proposals which, apart from
the question of centralized wage bar-
gaining cover a general 10 per cent
wage increase from -iext month, pay
poriiy between the plants phased in
over the next two years, on incentive
scheme based on self-financing produc-
tivity and improved sick pay and lay-off
pay.
At the weekend Mr Pat Lowry,

British Leyland personnel director,
made it clear that without the agree-
ment of the stewards the company could
not possibly go to the Government and
claim that its conditions for further
support bad been met.

It has been widely accepted that the
consequence of this would almost cer-
tainly be a decision by the Department
of Industry to break the company up
into smaller units.

The decision by the U Rover
stewards has clearly been dictated by
their interpretation of shop floor
opinion and a calculation that they must
bow to this rather than to the pressure
by other TGWU stewards seeking to
preserve their power base through a
continuation of plant bargaining—a sys-

tem which has been backed un-
equivocally by Mr Jack Jones, the
TGWU general secretary.

This seems to support the view that

those who continoe their opposition to

the reforms may find themselves faced
with a shop floor revolt.

Certainly with a split open ing in the
ranks of the stewards. British Leyland
might feel that it can take some time.

the Government and admit that it has
failed to meet the conditions that have
been laid down.

Clifford Webb writes : Mr Varley, Sec-

retary of State for Industry, gave a

strong hint yesterday that the Govern-
ment might be forced to make changes
in the structure of British Leyland if

Leyland Cars shop stewards reject

proposals for urgently-needed pay and
industrial relations reforms at today’s

meeting.

He told a press conference in Bir-

mingham : “Time is of the essence.

. . . Events are taking over. No amount
of public money can save Leyland if

they do not produce cars regularly,

consistently, and of the highest

large-scale industrial troubles con-

tinued, Leyland could not. succeed in

its present form. The National Enter-

prise Board had called for a dramatic
improvement.

If This were not forthcoming die NEB
would come back to the Government,

and if it made recommendations for

changes in die structure of the com-

pany " then we shall have to con-
sider them.”

, „
The Government and the British

people bad kept faith with British Ley-
land to the tune of £350m of financial

support- But since the Government
stepped in to rescue the group, its

share of the home market for cars had
fallen disastrously _

It was “ a national disgrace mat the
importers’ share had risen to over SO

per cent. „ _ . ,

There was better news last night, or

strikes which had stopped production
of five Leyland models and made over
14,000 men idle.

At Longbridge, a meeting of 800 sheet
metal workers decided to recum to

work immediately, and production of
Allegros and Minis was able to resume

Paint shop employees on strike at

Cowlev agreed to reopen negotiations,

and while these began Marina produc-
tion, was restarted.
Peter Waymark writes : Mr Derek
Whittaker. managing director of

Leyland Cars yesTerday blamed over-

manning and low productivity for the
company’s troubles. He said “our key
problem is quite simply that we do not
make enough cars ”. Mr Whittaker went
on “The stories that customers do not
want our products are simply not true.

What is true, absolutely and tragically

true, is that because of our own short-
comings we have consistently been
unable to the cars into the show-
rooms.”

September lag in retail sales fuels Rise of yen fails to cut

call for early tax boost to spending Tokyo trade surplus
By Caroline Atkinson -

Business is still not brisk in

the shops despite a pick-up in

sates diking me summer from
the low levels experienced in
the year.
.. In September the volume of
retail trade slipped back a little,

according to figures published
yesterday by the Department of

. RETAIL SALES

The following are the seasonally

adjusted figures for retail sales

released by the Department of

Industry

:

Percentage

change Sales by
latest. value per-.

3 months or entage

These figures ate only provi-
sional and may well be revised
later this month, but at the
moment they can bring little

cheer to ministers.

They will add to the mount-
ing pressure on the Government
ro cut taxes before Christmas to

put more .
money in people’s

rkets and boost the economy.
is now almost certain that

there will be tax cuts in the
autunm measures to improve
the real economy, and possibly

xo relieve the upward pressure
on the pound by relaxing ex-

change controls. But .the mea-
sures, ace still conditional on
wage settlements—especially for

the Ford workers—which are
not too far above the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent limit.

The volume of shop sales

dropped by just under l per
cent last month to 1061 (1970=
100) from 107.2 in August.

This is a further indication

.of the sluggish growth in the
" real” economy, which has per-

sisted this year despite the

strong turnround' in Britain’s

financial health:

Sales by
rofame

1970-100
uas. adj.

pmtatt 3
moths at
anaual

rate

ctangeM
a year

‘ earLtr
Sm

1976
Sept 108.9 +4.9 + 15
Oct 108.1 4-3.8 + 16
NOV 109.2 + 1.5 + 18
Dec 108.3 -1.5 + 16

1977
Jan 106.7 —2.1 + 12
Feb 105.7 —6.6 + 15
March 103.1 -11.8 + 14
April 103.4 -14.0 + 12
May 104.4 -12.7 4-15

June 103.8 -4.1 + 14
July 107.0 . 4-4.3 4-16
Augr
Sept p

107.2 4-10.9 4-16
106.5 + 12.1 4-14

" were 2.9 per cent up on the

> previous - quarter in_ volume
terms. But this is still almost

asonaJJy 2 per cent below the year-ago
ul sales IevS
ment of

|n jjje first nine months of

This year the average volume
of retail trade was about 3 per

sale* by cenr below the average over

JS *" 1

* the whole of last year.

iiongeM Government estimates for
* *Mr consumer spending made at the

time of the spring Budget were
clearly over optimistic. It now
appears that people went on

+ 15 saving a fairly high proportion

+ 16 of their incomes in the first

+ 18 half of this year despite the

+ 16 squeeze on earnings as a result

of oay restraint and inflation.

+12 -The boost to spending power
+15 from this summer’s tax cuts
+ 14 has now fed through into pay
+12 packets. It has helped to in-

+15 crease retail sales, but not as
+ 14 much as some had hoped.

By Our Economics Staff

As the dollar plummeted
again on ihe foreign exchanges
yesterday, the gold price rose

to a 25-month high in London
of 5161.125 an ounce at the

close. At the same time Japan
announced an increase in its

trade surplus in September
when it widened to 51,700m
(about £965m).

Dollars were being sold

heavily in all major centres yes-

terday in a continuation of the

downard trend of the past two
weeks. This began after die

International Monetary Fund's
annual meeting in Washington
last month.

In contrast to last week, the

dollar’s fall was most marked
against tbe European currencies

rather than against the Japanese
yen. This was probably because
of intervention by tbe Japanese
authorities who said over the

l«K-H OO OV1XV. M l l li HVKW— * _ m m

Tourist spending
.
has bene-

r revised

p provisional

Industry is still depressed, as
shown by last week’s figures for
output in August.

There has .been a definite
improvement in retail business
in the past three months, but
this is partly because of the
comparison with the slump in

sales in the three : months
March to June.
In tbe latest quarter salespick up.

fited shopkeepers in London
and other tourist centres but,

at about per cent, it still

accounts for only a small pro-

portion of total sales.

Retail sales give a good guide

to total consumer spending, as

they cover nearly half of this.

The third quarter figures for

total consumer expenditure will

be published later this week.
Food shops have suffered the

worst fall-off in business so far

this year. But consumer dur-

ables are now beginning to

Piikington to go Lords appeal opens on

cartel claim against RTZ
Boat glass plant
By Edward Townsend
Pillrinpfm, Britain’s sole

producer - of flat glass, has

The Bouse of lords yesterday Road, Sevenoaks, Kent ; and Mr
began hearing an appeal to Roy William Wright, of Forest

decide whether senior execu- Row, Sussex,

fives of Rio Tinto-Zmc must They, and Rio Tinto-Zinc Ltd
give evidence in an American and Rio Tinto-Zinc Services

court investigation imo allega- Ltd, are appealing against a

tions of an international cartel Court erf Appeal decision that rjlCTTlcciN
among uranium producers. they must give evidence °
Westinghouse Electric Cor- In a cross-appeal Westing- COUTl'Cll 311

poration, the American elec- bouse contend that the Court

want to see the yen strengthen
above 250 to tbe dollar.

The dollar closed down 1.1

pfennig from Friday agaanst the

Deutsche mark at DM2264, its

lowest level against the West
German currency for just over
two months, when it fell

briefly to DM2247.
Also sharply up yesterday,

the Swiss franc touched a
record high of 2.266 to the
dollar before closing at

2.2665. It reached parity with
the Deutsche mark during
the day, although it closed
slightly below this.

Despite official intervention
to restrain the yen, k closed at

a new high against the dollar

of 252.5 yen, 45 points above
last Friday’s closing level.

The Japanese currency has
now appreciated -by more than
5 per cent in effective trade-
weighted terms since the be-

ginning of September. But this

bas not yet had the desired

triad equipment group, is being of Appeal was wrong in its view

sued for 52,000m (about that RTZ coudd claim privilege

£l,143m) by 14 American utDity for documents Westinghouse
power companies to which they wanted pirt in evidence, on the

undertook to maintain a supply ground that such production

of uranium fuel.

Westioghouse contends that
a price-inflation uranium cartel ties.

could expose RTZ to European
Commission anti-cartel penal-

involving, among others, RTZ
companies and their directors,

Mr Kenneth Rofcinsou QC. for

marie k impossible for them to house entered into “package
honour the contract. contracts with American utility

They have named RTZ direc- companies to supply reactors

tors whom they wish to be and uranium fuel for future use.

questioned at the United States The utilities were seeking in

embassy. the American court a declara-

Tfae directors are : Sir Mark non that the contracts remained
Turner, of The Grove, Highgate, valid and enforceable, a manda-
Loodon ; Lord Sbacklezon, of tory injunction requiring West-
Belgrave Street, Belgravia. Lon- inghouse to perform them and
dou ; Mr Andrew Edward a negative injunction to prevent
Buxton, of Burnsail Street, them jeopardizing their ability

Chelsea, London ; Mr Perec to perform them; and damages

RTZ, said that in 3971 Westing for the United Kingdom Asso-

DaztieL, Treemans Lane, for breach,
a

repudiation^ negli-

Horsted Keynes, Sussex ; Mr
Kenneth Baylis, of St John's

gence or misrepresentation.
The hearing continues today.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 210.05—0.80

The FT index : 499.1-0.9

Rises
Doomfonrriit
E Driefoutein
Elliott Group
ElStaorg Gold
Harmony
Leslie
Levex -

Libation
Kloof

THE POUND
46p to 328p
42p to 730p
4p to 27p
23p to 140p
36p to 469p
5p to 46p
2p to ISp
€>3p to 544p
52p to 566p

Marievale Con 10p to 108p
Prop & Rever 17p to 29Op
Rand Mine Prop 30p to 160p
Sootbvaal 30p to 507p
Venterspost . .24p to 253p
Western Areas 28p to 220p
W Rand Cons 28p to 209p

3Sp to 671p
17p to 117p

Falls

Rilton, Percy Sp to 160p
JSTR 7p CO 267p
Lafarge 5p to 97p
McLeod Russel 8p to 214p
Motbetcare 12p to 134p

Winkelbaak
Wood Baslow

Reed & Smith
Sandcman
Tang Cons
Webb, J.
Westbrick Pds

2p to 35p
Sp to 4Sp
fip to 130p
lip to 14Jp
2p to 41p

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

Bank
boys
2.63

30.25
64.75
1.99

11.12
7-51
S.S2
4.20

64.75
K.50

1585.00-
470.00

Equities rallied late.

Gilt-edged stock
.
lost ground-

Donor premium 94.25 per cent

(effective rate 30.74 p» centL -

Staling closed at 1.//23. The
effective exchange rate Index was
unchanged at 6Z.4.
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Gold rose $1.75 an ounce to
*260.125.

i 5DR-5 was 1.17570 on Monday
while SDR-E was 0.663113.
Commodities : Reuter’s index was
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effect of narrowing Japan's
huge trade and current account
surplus.

.Provisional figures showed
that the overall- payments sur-
plus rose to $510m in September
from $292m in August and
$428m in July.
There was an increase in the

visible trade balance from
S1,140m. in August to $l,700m
last month, and in the current
account from $670m to $1,400m.
Exports were up by 12 per cent
in dollar terms from a year ago
and imports by only 3 per cent.

Yesterday saw another
weakening in tbe Canadian
dollar, which dosed at its all-

time low point against the
United Stares dollar of 90.435
cents. But sterling rose to its

best level for a year yesterday,
closing up 43 noints against the
dollar at 1-7723.

Gold is traditionally in
demand in periods of currency
instability and the recent weak-
ness of the dollar has seen a
steady increase in the gold
price. Industrial and investment
demand is combining to push
up the price.

Financial Editor, page 27

By Christopher Wilkins
Negotiations are under way

between the clearing banks, the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department, the Treasury and
the Bank of England which
could open the way to more
financing of export credits in
sterling.

This would represent an
important, change in govern-
ment policy since banks have
been under pressure for the
past year to finance big buyer
credits almost entirely in
foreign currency.
There is now a growing

urgency for the negotiations to
be completed quickly. Talks
have been going on for some
weeks; but the existing agree-
ment covering export finance
between the dearers and the
ECGD expired yesterday with
a number of issues remaining
to be resolved.
The scheme under discussion

Involves a radical change in

the previous formula under
which much of the export
lending carried out by banks
bas been refinanced by the
Government through the ECGD.
The formula required that the
banks would take loans on to

their books up to the equivalent
of 22 per cent of their current
account balances and There-

after all deals would be
refinanced.
By last autumn the scale of

the refinancing had become
such a source of concern for
the Government that the Chan-
cellor introduced a new dollar

financing scheme to curb it.

Beyond certain strict limits, the
banks were told their big export
credits would have to be
denominated in foreign cur-

rency, chiefly dollars. All such

on the banks’ own books.
However, a new proposal has

now been put forward which
would effectively freeze the
existing refinancing arrange-
ments. It would then allow the
clearers to take on new
sterling as well as currency
business, but no element of

refinancing would be allowed.
The resumption of approval

for sterling financing of export*

would be strongly supported by
British exporters, many of
whom have had serious reserva-

tions about the currency
scheme.
Aside from its complications

and the initial problems with
documentation (now largely
resolved)-, there has been some
uncertainty about -whether
foreign buyers of British goods
would be prepared to take on
credits in other currencies than
sterling—most notably in the
case of the Soviet Union and
other Eastern European
borrowers.
The ECGD now accepts that

for sums of up to £20m finance
for Russian deals can be
arranged in sterling.

Bond support scheme ; Growing
demand by overseas customers
for performance bonds has led

to a rapid growth in the ECGD’s
bond support scheme, under
which it indemnifies banks or
companies issuing the bonds.
Skice February. 1975, 71 guaran-
tees have been issued covering
contracts worth £1.200m, but
of these 42 covering contracts
valued at £900m have been
issued this year. Cases under

,

consideration are worth more
than £2,000m.

council attacks

Acas ruling
By Derek Harris
The Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service (Acas)
has been condemned by the
Council of Engineering Institu-

tions after its refusal to recom-
mend trade union recognition

elation of Professional Engi-
neers (UKAPE) at the Bedford-
shire engineering company of
.W: EL Alien & Sons.

The Council of Engineering
Institutions, umbrella body for
Britain’s chartered professional
engineers, said it was ** pro-
foundly concerned " that Acas
had reached a decision “ totally

opposed to the overwhelming
weight of evidence submitted by
the negotiating parties

It said that 79 per cent of
professional staff at W. H.
Allen, part of Amalgamated
Power Engineering, of Birming-
ham, wanted to be represented
by UKAPE.
The CEI described the refusal

as a serious threat to the in-

terests not only of professional
engineers but to all those to

whom freedom of personal
choice remains important.
The Acas decision has added

fuel to the simmering -row about
representation in the engineer-
ing -industry among several
unions both within the TUC
and others not affiliated, such
as UKAPE.
The CEI, which in the past

has urged professional ' engin-
eers to join a trade union, has
also recommended professional
engineers to join only unions
which preserve the individual's
right to follow a professional
code of conduct. An engineer
might, for instance, deride to
continue working during a
strike for reasons of public
safety.
Tbe only TUC-affiliated union

which the CEI so far has been
willing to consider as possibly
meeting this criterion is tbe
Engineers' and Managers’ Asso-
ciation.
But yesterday the CEI

emphasized that, although it

deplored the Acas derision, its

position could not be construed

as taking a partisan role in

interunion affairs.

everything for the mother-to-be and her baby...

and children up to ten

INTERIM RESULTS
(26 weeks - unaudited)

24th Sept. 25th Sept.

Sales (excluding VAT)
UK
Europe
USA

Profit before Tax
UK
Europe
USA

Tax
UK
Europe
USA

Profit after Tax

Tax on UK sourced profits ha a been
calculated at52% (1976 52%).

* The Directors have declared an interim dividend or the ordinary
shares of 10-iaio (1976 9-1 i%t). which is equivalent to 15-42’.

gross (1976 14-02%Tj. it will be paid together with the net deferred
final dividend for 1977 of -2625% (1976—) on the 3rd January 1978
to shareholders on the register at 251h November 1977. The net
amount absorbed by both dividends is £672.571 (1976 £586,463).

* The accounts ot the European subsidiaries are for 26 weeks to

27th August 1977 (26 weeks to 28th August 1976) and those oi

Mothercare Stores Inc! (USA) (or 26 weeks to 2nd July 1977
(not consolidated 1976).

* Total exports lor the six months amounted to £4.726.000 (1976
£3556,000) ot which £2.851.000 (1976 £1 .836,000) wore
despatched to the group companies overseas.

* in the six months the two Leeds stores ware resiled into one larger
unit bringing Ihe total number in Ihe UX to 166. Europe remained
unchanged at 13 stores. In the USA one Mother-to-be store was
closed as planned and 19 new Mothercare stores opened,
bringing the total number of stores to 128.

1Adjusted for scrip issue.

nHothercare Limited
CHERRY TREE ROAD.. WATFORD, HERTS. WD2 5SH

Austria - Denmark * The Netherlands
Norway Sweden • Switzerland • Untied Kingdom

Untied States of America * West Germany

1977
£’000

1976
£’000

Increase

1

41,787
4,908

3,248

32,231

3,560

30%
38%

49,943 35,791 40%

5,882
574

(33)

6,423

4,720
396

5?ff6

25%
45%

26%

3,075
310

2,457
221

3,385

3,038

2.678

2,438 25%
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Dollar under stress

as pendulum
swings to sterling

THE ECONOMY

United States

Growth
[per cent)

'

industrial

production

(D •

5

Investment

(2?

8

Wage :

increases

(per cent)

(D

West Germany

The calm which had returned
to the foreign exchange mar-

kets during September follow-

ing the summer’s monetary
storms seems to be in jeopardy

once again as a result of the

recent sharp decline of the
dollar against all ocher curren-
cies.

Granted, the central banks
have become skilled at keeping
the situation under control, and
having made a number of ad-

justments, notably to the Japan-
ese currency's parity, they have
succeeded, sometimes by huge
purchases of dollars, in main-
taining relatively stable rates

—

266 yen and DM2.32 to the

dollar, and $1.74 to the pound.
This said, however, they have
not succeeded in neutralizing
the pressures or preventing
their effects from building up
and erupting from time to time.

In particular, the great
pendulum swing which started
a few months ago in the West
between the United States and
its partners is continuing inex-
orably. On one side, it is push-
ing the dollar down, despite the
steady rise in American interest

rates. As a result of the Federal
Reserve System’s restrictive

policy, overnight rates have
now reached 6j per cent and
prime rate 7$ per cent, whereas
the money supply, at 11 per
cent, is still much higher thancent, is still much higher than
the target of 6J per cent.

On the other side, the Euro-
pean currencies are being
pushed up, hence the continuing
decline of interest rates.

The pound is still well to

the forefront in these develop-
ments. Here, special factors in

addition to those common to all

currencies are coming into

play, for instance the prospects
for North Sea oil revenue and

the continued high level of long-
term interest rates (12 per
cent).

These divergent trends are
producing some extraordinary
results. Following a further
reduction in minimum lending
rate to 5 per cent, British rates

—in the short term at least—
are lower than in the United
States, 6 per cent against 61
per cent for overnight money
and 7 per cent compared with
7 i per cent in die case of prime
rale. Moreover, in the forward
market the pound is now being
quoted, not ar a discount but

at a premium, indicating that

the experts expert it to con-
tinue rising steadily.

Who would have believed a
mere 10 months ago that such
a situation could have come
about ?

Excesses in any direction are

disruptive, however, and
Britain still has the problem
of keeping the situation under
control by chanelling the some-
what artificial influx of capital

and maintaining a realistic ex-

change rate which will not un-

dermine exports and business
activities. Unfortunately, des-

pite the low interest rates (in-

flation is still 8 per cent) and
notwithstanding the accumula-
tion of reserves, which, at more
than 517,000m, are getting up
towards the levels of West Ger-
many and Saudi Arabia, the
pound has once again been
forced ud to 51.77 and beyond.
Only if the dollar is taken

in hand in the United States
will these pressures ease.

The fundamental problem is

undoubtedly the American bal-

ance of payments deficit, which
is posing an increasingly serious
threat to the stability of Wes-
tern currencies and economies.

France

Great Britain

Budget
deficit

(3.4)

-2.5
(-45)
-2.9
(—35)
- 0.8
(- 12 )

-5.5
(—7)
-9

(-1300)

"Stability

trade
balance

(2.4)

-2.4 ;

(-3.6)
+2.9
(+Z9)

' —2.7
(-3.8);
-1.9
(-0 .2 )- 0.6 .

(-80)

inflation

rate per
cent

ID-

(1) Three-month average expressed as annual rate.

(2) Estimate for 1077.

(3) Estimate for fiscal 1977-78.
,

"

.

(4) As percentage of gnp and in national currency (00am)

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL EFFECTS

Deutschemark

Annual
growth
per cent
in money

supply (Ml)

(5)
•

11

(8)
14

(8 )

4
( 6 )

16
( 12)

(20 )

Interest rate

(per cent) Foreign exchange rate

Change
in stock

Against exchange

Prime
rate

Against
the

dollar

(6)

Against,

basket of 6
currencies

(7)

7.50 — 100.0

6.00 2.29 .
114.5

(+1.5) (113.7)
9.30. 4.86 92.2 /

(+U (91.9)

7.0 176 86.6

(+0.8) (86.5)

17.0 882 .
77.5

percent
index

: (8)

-3

(5) Six months moving average expressed at annual rata

(6) Figures in parentheses give percentage change in last month. " _

(7) End December 1975 = 100. Figure in parentheses gives position last month. Currencies are five

listed in table plus Japanese yen.
^ _ .

(8) Change in previous month. Figure in parentheses gives change over previous 12 months.

The main cause for concern is

not really the direct monetary
and financial effects of this
deficit, because even though it

is very large (the forecast for
1977 is $30.000m) it is still only
2.4 per cent, roughly the same
as in France. Moreover, when
invisibles are taken Into account
it comes down to a much lower
figure of between 516,000m and
S20.000m.
The disturbing aspect is the

deficit's tendency to grow con-

tinuously and inexorably. In-

deed, Morgan Guaranty Trust
has forecast that the trade defi-

cit will be even larger

—

$35,000m in 1978.
The indirect effects of this

deficit have become an import-
ant factor, and foremost among
these are the reactions of Wash-
ington in attempting to combat
unemployment and protect
threatened industries.

This could lead to a trade
war, inevitably accompanied by

a monetary war and a reduction
in the dollar's parity. Japan Is

regarded as the main culprit.

There is little likelihood that
adjustments such as the change
in the yen's parity from 266 to

252 to tile dollar will be suffi-

cient. The real need seems to

be to get the Western econo-
mies back into phase, with de-
celeration in tiie United States
and .acceleration elsewhere.

Maurice Bomineasatb

£4 increase

for bank
managers

Maritime forum gives stem
4
suicidal * cost of Subsidized

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
A phase two pay deal, giving

,

£4 a week, has been agreed
for 1,300 managers and assist-

ant managers at Williams and
Glyn's, backdated to July 1.

It is the first English clearing
bank to settle under phase two
for other than non-clerical staff
In the present round of negotia-
tions.

The National Union of Bank
Employees has cold the bank
it intends to reopen negotia-

tions for further increases if

there is a “ drastic change ” in

Government, TUC and CBI
policy, or if there is a pay
explosion. The statement was
noted by the bank.
A settlement in Lloyds,

National Westminster and Bar-

clays is being held up because
of disagreement between Nube
and the staff associations. Nube

By Michael Baily

Shipping Correspondent

Britain and other world ship-

building countries are on a
suicidal course that could drag
free world shipping, as well

as shipbuilding, down hi the

1980s, according to the Inter-

national Maritime Industry

Forum.
Policies on the lines of

Britain's recent £116m deal
with Poland could land govern-
ments with debts totalling up
to $50,000m over the next seven
years, and subsidies running at

,
nearly 52,000m a year from next

1 year, rhe forum, -which repre-
sents world ship owners, ship-
builders, banks and oil indus-
tries, said yesterday.
Even more serious could be

warning on
tonnage

the impact of free world ship-
ping of churning out cheap sub-
sidized slops, particularly for

eastern block and developing
countries.
Annual losses on world

tanker operations are already
expected to rise from $450m
last year to $2,000m in 1980,
and serious problems are
emerging in the dry bulk sector,
and in liner and specialized
shipping.
“ Clearly, the government-

induced construction of further
surplus tonnage would danger-
ously aggravate an already
critical situation'’, the forum
says in a report circulated to
governments, and published
yesterday.

“ Unless confidence in the
operation of markets and in

the value of shipping is re-
stored, normal sources of
finance for new ships will be-
come seriously limited. It is

only too likely that many ship-
ping companies, including some
of long experience and high

reputation for safe and efficient

operation, will be forced to
withdraw wholly or in part
from shipping, or go into liqui-
dation unless government help
Is provided.

“ The prospect must be faced
that the whole structure of
ownership, management, and
operation of the free world’s
shipping may be dramatically
changed if the depressing effect
of over tonnage is not removed
and if present policies con-
tinue.”

Introducing the report, at a
London press conference yes-
terday, Sir James Dunnett. IMTF
chairman, disclosed that west-
ern European shipbuilders, now
in the throes of their own nego-
tiations with governments, took
a more optimistic view, esti-

mating shipyard aid at 51,000m
rather than 52,000m to 1980,
bat they still agreed with the
general terms of the report.

'

Architects’

workload
still falling
The value of new commis-

sions won by architects is still

falling, although the decline is

less rapid than earlier in the
year, according to the Royal
Institute of British Architects'
latest workload survey.
Comparing the six months to

September with the previous
half-year, 40 per cent of offices

reported commissions to be
lower or much lower, while only
27 per cent stated that they
were higher. The remainder ex-

perienced no change. The cor-

responding figures for the
March survey were 51 per cent;

18 per cent and 31 per cent
j

respectively.
Figures for the volume of de-

sign work in hand also provide
little ground for optimism. In
private offices, the survey
found that 67 per. cent have
less than six months’ work in
the pipeline, against 67 per
cent in March.
Because of different working ,

patterns, 76 per cent of public
j

offices nave more than a year’s
1

work in hand. But RIBA points
out that the decline in public
sector activity is reflected by
a predicted 20

'
per cent drop

ip staffing requirements by
March. 1978.

Earlier this month, when dis-

closing that 22 per cent of
architects are out of work.
RIBA suggested that the slump
in the building industry was
affecting the profession through
substantial underemployment
rather than unemployment.

wants to settle for phase two
increases but the staff associa-

tions are seeking a 10 per cent

increase from August 1. The
issue Is to go to arbitration.

At Midland, the employers
are refusing to make a settle-

ment and Nube is, taking the
management to arbitration.

The clearing banks have
asked Nube to reconsider a
decision to withdraw from
joint negotiating machinery it

shares with the staff associa-

tions. However, Mr Leif Mills,

general secretary, said that the

union would not be “dragged
back" to joint bargaining.

Ship orders in nine months at 1976 total
By Peter Hifl
Industrial Correspondent

Britain's shipyards gained
nearly

_
as many orders in the

first nine months of this year
to September as they did in

the whole of 1976, according to

rhe latest returns published by
British Shipbuilders, the state
shipbuilding corporation formed
in July.

In the first nine months the
industry secured orders for
372332 tons gross of new ships,
almost equal to the 382,773 tons
gained last year and substan-

tially more than die meagre
66,829 tons the industry secured
in 1975.
But British Shipbuilders gave

warning that the intake of work
was still lower than the rate of
production, and stated that
there could be no relaxation of
its efforts to secure every avail-

able contract.
British Shipbuilders acknow-

ledged the assistance in the
domestic industry’s efforts
afforded by the Government’s
£65m intervention fund, created
earlier this year to provide

subsidies in order to dose the
gap between British and foreign
yard prices.

It also noted that the inflow
of orders reflected the intensive
markedog efforts undertaken
by

__

British Shipbuilders and
individual yards.
The latest figures do not in-

clude the Angfo-Polash ship-
building package which still

remains to be completed and
terms finally agreed. Final
agreement on the deal is not
expected much before the end
of this month.
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Engineering Umon is .quoted
(October 13) as saying “there
is intense local pride in- the
system”. It is hoc just for
reasons of local jmde that the
people of Hull wish to retain
their present system. Which ?

(February, 1976) states: / ...

“Hull is the only place in
Great Britain where subscribers
have a telephone service winch
isn't run by the Post Office—

-

it's run by.the city counciL . .

.

HtzH subscribers are lucky Si

having a cheaper service than
the rest of the country. In
our survey only the best of the

Post Office exchanges had as

few calls going wrong as Hull
and Guernsey reported.^ -

According m Which ? the”cost

of annual rental plus 600 local

calls was £55 for the UK (ex-

cluding-HuR) and £41 for Hull

;

(he cost of connexion was given

as £49 and £27 respectively.

'

It is the greater cheapness
and efficiency of the HtzH tele-

phone system that makes iis

wish to keep k.

Yours faithfully,
. .

-

CHARLES RICHARDS,
Rowley Rectory,
Little WeigbtDB, y
Hull,

HU20 3XR.
October 13.

prophesy made by the Apostle

-

James' in the 'fifth' chapter of
his Epistle to support Ms com- ,

detonation of rae v capatadist

'system, winch he ;describes as"

being “ fimdmneptaMy ' rotten

.

and selfish ”.

It seems me that foe target,

for tiie.Apostle James’s admoni-
tion a?e. those who do hottum
their wealth to good account
rather than all those woo own
wealth. - ••

.

‘

• Only in a free economy
(implying a capitalist one) are
iodxvidoals free to .demonstrate
by their actions tibieir- good or

-' bad intentions and
,
,we. cap

'

when dearly.it is ourselves as
individuals who are responsible

;
for those aspects of our society
'and behaviour which we -deem

'
to he wbad M (as vreH as any-we

. deem to be-** good ", of course).
-There is httie evidence to sug-
gest* peog&e .. behave -any
M better ” towards each other in
a fully controlled (sooafist) •*

^society. - Indeed* insofar as.
people in such societies have,
-any freedom to .express them-:
•sefvps by their actions, foeir
-behaviour towards each oilier
seems to be less altruistic than
would be commensurate with
the “ ideals * . they •; have
imposed upon themselves.

- Nor being well -read of -the
Bible, I am not; normally given
to quoting from it. But there Is -

much in It which suggests sup-
portfor the ideas '(and ideals ?)

who traded his tnaster’s .Kve
-.talents to good' effect, thereby
making, a profit of £rve

:
talents,,

was commended and. further
.rewarded^

:

'

. 1 ;.‘s

The. servant, who hid. Ms one
-talent . away, - thereby ;denyfcg

.

Ms -master of- even. , the usury;
winch would otherwise have
accumulated,

.
was J

^admonished,
;

and ordered to /’band his one
talent 'to foe.'seivant Who
had' turned Ms five talents into
10. ..

•

Before condemning, foe.
capitalist system, we should' be
sure

. that we
;
understand” foe

root causes,of its. alleged failure'

to meet
,
our supposed-: needs:

Until We have a much mote
honest raid .complete understan-
ding. . of j out . nature, -needs,
desires,, hopes, fears, anti -short-',

comings, we are unlikely to te
able, to design ,a sobial”stnicture

,

which would , .-match - human
needs any better than - a .gso-

caHed capitalist system.'...' -v
Without this better ' under-

standing of ourselves,apd - what
. motivates us, _we coaid well be
building the same potential
and coot causes ; of failure
(though perhaps -b£ different
mechanisms)' mto any. alterna-
tive . ‘.social -and ;

• economic ;

systems "we ; might be -consider-
ing.-

• Yours faithfully,; .
Ar-;.,.''

TERRY SIMMS,"
49 Heaton Grove,
-Bradford 9,West Yorkshire.

‘ De-sexing ’ tax allowance in the name of equality
From Mr D. G. Lindsay 1 ' ^

Sir, In these days of' sex
equality, would it not be right
to replace the married man's
personal tax allowance and.
wife’s earned income allowance:
with a married taxpayer’s per-
sonal allowance and a spouse’s
earned income allowance, and
then permit couples to nominate
one of them as the “ taxpayer ”

and the other as the “ spouse”?

At . present optimum tax
benefit can be achieved by
many families only if"foe wife
takes on the role of principal
breadwinner, while foe husbhnd
runs the home and takes on
such part-time employment -as

Ms other duties allow—dot, I
would have thought, a very
practical- or sensible solution. -

. As the Chancellor appears to

be unwilling to assist over-taxed

families by . Increasing child
allowances, perhaps - he . could,
at leasts consider helping- themr
this tinafe by *? de-sexing *- adult
allowances in foe manner I sug-
gest. Not even .the unmarried
could complain o£ that 1

Yours faithfully, . . \

DAVID G. LINDSAY,
"

'1
''

'

-*8 Swanston Field, - _•

Whitchurch-on-Xbames, - • ' - -

Ooton, RG8 7HP. \ .

Strike at British Oxygen
begins to threaten industry

Short list for information service contracts

By Our Labour Staff

A strike by workers at

British Oxygen Co, which will

have a serious impact or wide
areas of industry if it is pro-

tracted, is already beginning to

bite.
, .

Corning, foe American gicss

manufacturer, has 1-aid off 400

workers at its Sunderland fac-

tory. Two Df Us seven produc-

tion furnaces have been shut

and another is runmug at a low

ievel. .

A spokesman said : We are

trying to conserve what stocks

oE oxygen we have. We have

bad no deliveries for more than

a week, and if the strike con-

tinues there will be further

lav-offs.” The factory employs

3,000 people.

About 300 men at the Scott-

Litfagow shipyards on the

Lower Clyde are to be laid art

this morning. Mr Ross^ Belch,

managing director, said the

vards, which employ more than

s,000 people, managed to main-

tain production last week

despite a shortage of indus-

trial gases. But half of the

yards were out of supplies.
The British Steel Corpora-

tion said output was StHl at a

standstill as ifc main basic
oxygen plants at Corby because
of foe strike. Output of high
quality engineering steels has
been cut in Sheffield.
Colin Ivermee writes: British
Steel Corporation said the
strike was affecting its activi-

ties in Newport, Wales
; Con-

sett, co Durham, and three
plants in foe Sheffield area.
Where British Oxygen h3d
plants close to those of British
SteeL, supplies were being re-
ceived normally via pipeline.

At Corby the basic oxygen
plant of British Steel has closed
down but the tubes division
was working to normal capacity.

At foe Orb works at Newport
the annealing department had
ceased production, bur foe rest

of the works was carrying on.
Production at Consett was down
by 15 per cent.

In rhe . Sheffield area nro
duction at Aldwarke and Tins-
ley Park was cut by 50 per
cent.

Info-Line, foe government-
backed information-service
organization, is expected to

announce within a week or two
foe selection of a contractor to
operate the computer-based
service wbich will provide users
with access to the Info-Line
databases of information.
Mr David Martin, Info-Line

general manager, declined yes-

terday to name the companies
which' were short-listed for foe
contract. But they are believed
to include CRC Information
Systems, BOC Datasolve, and
the Hoskyns group.

.

.

Mr Martin said that Info-Line
was still on schedule in its

plans to launch the service next
year, probably in the latter

half. Staff were being recruited,

the service was being designed
and developed and markets
were being investigated.
.Initially Info-Line will pro-

vide access to databases pro-
vided by foe Chemical Society
(chemical abstracts), foe
Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers (Inspection division
abstracts in physics, electro-
technology. computing and auto-
matic control) and Derwent
Publications.

Computer news

In addition to these three
organizations, foe Department
of Industry and the British
Library are shareholders in
Info-Line. Mr Martin expects
that other databases will be
added later to complement
those listed above.
Meanwhile, Lockheed, the

California aerospace company,
has begun a major marketing
drive in Europe to promote its

“Dialog” information retrieval
service which, with 60 data-
bases covering a wide range of
subjects^ is claimed to be the
largest of its kind in the world.
Yesterday foe Lockheed ser-

vice was .the subject of a
demonstration seminar for libra-

rians in London, an event which
is being repeated later this week
in Amsterdam, Frankfurt and
Paris,

At present there are more
than 100 users of Dialog in the
United Kingdom (among more
than 400 in Europe as a whole).

who communicate with the
Lockheed computers in Califor-
nia via the Post Office's public
switched network in this
country. Western Union Inter-
national and foe Tymnet net-
work in the United Suites.

Among the databases held on
the Lockheed system are the
500,000 references of foe Com-
monwealth Agricultural Bureau,
Fornham Royal, near Slough,
and foe 900,000 references com-
piled by Inspec.

.
With the more active promo-

tion of the Dialog service in
Europe, Lockheed has appoin-
ted Learned Information
(Europe) of Oxford to repre-
sent the service here and to
provide training sessions for
users.

—ie, in real terms ' they
decreased.
This contrast was pointed out

recently by Mr Philip Hughes,
chairman of Logica, when he
introduced foe company's'
annual review for 3977. Logica’s
own ceatral-govenunent busi-

ness had dropped to “ a disap-

pointing low level”, but other
public-sector projects had been
mounted for British SteeL
British Leyiaad. the National
Coal Board, British Rail and' the
British Library.

Logica’s revenue increased by
52 per cent to £6.8m in; 1977,
and pre-tax profit rose by 93
per cent to more than £600,000.

S
er cent to more man. u>w,uw.
tore than half foe revenue

came from outside foe United
Kingdom.

Biflings down
Billings for professional ser-

vices in the computer services
industry increased by 31 per
cent far private clients in foe
United Kingdom between tbe
first quarter of 1976 and the
corresponding period this year,
while those tor public-sector
clients rose by only 3 per cent

Honeywell takeover

A “ definitive agreement " for

Incoterm, .foe Massachusetts-

based supplier of specialized

computer terminals, to become
part of Honeywell Information
Systems has been announced
jointly by the two companies.

Kenneth Owen

SSPS* si
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More concrete price-fixing pacts alleged
By Our Commercial Editor

Another 12 alleged Pre-
fixing agreements in foe ready-

SS accrete industry were

placed on foe. Begister of

Restrictive Practices 5’^tcrij
by Mr Gordon Borne, the

Director-General of F **

Qj
ins This brings foe torai 01

sSdi alleged agreements to 63,

and more are expected, to he

announced soon.
.

Mr Borrie has already said

be will take aii such cases to

Saldng aoy simflar agents.

The agreements registered

5.eS?dw — .

*• ar£aS °f

Kosdstone,

Ready Mixed Concrete (Transiie),
Harrison Readymix, Steeriey
Minerals. MJxconcrete.

Melksham. Devizes and Brad-
ford on Avon : Amey Roadstune,
Mixcoocretc, Ready Mixed Con-
crete ( Western ) . Agreement
terminated last June.

Wells. Radstock and Midsomer
Norton : Amey Roadstone, Morris
& Perry fGurney Slade Quarries),

Crete. Agreement terminated last

June.
Gatnick Airport : Amey Road-

stone. Ready Mixed Concrete.

Investment up
inW Germany

Agreement terminated last June.
Borouch Green : Amey Road'

Hobbs Quarries. Topaiix, Ready
Mixed Concrete (South West).Mixed Concrete (South West).
Agreement terminated last June.
Worthing : Amey Roadstone,

Ready Mixed Concrete (South
Coast), Francis (Concrete).
Francis (Concrete) ceased to be
a party last December.

Seaford, Lewes and Rotting-
dcan : Amey Roadstone, Ready
Mixed Concrete (South Coast),
Francis (Concrete). Francis (Cotb
Crete) ceased as a party last

December.
Hastings, Be ..hi 1 1 : Amey Road-

stone, Bren Ready Mixed Con-

Borouch Green : Amcv Road-
stone. Redland Rcadymlx, Ready
Mixed Concrete (South East),
Pioneer Concrete (UK), J. Ciubb.
Rochester, Chatham. Isle of

Grain : Amev Roadstone, Ready
Mixed Concrete (South East). J.
Ciubb. Automix. Brett Ready
Mixed Concrete.
Washington. Steyning, West

Grinstead. Pulborough ; Amey
Roadstone. Ready Mixed Concrete
(South Coast), Francis (Con-
crete). Agreement terminated last

December.
East and West Sussex : Amey

Roadstone, Ready Mixed Con-
crete (South Coast), Brett Ready
Mixed Concrete.
Tonbridge. Edcnbridge and

Tunbridge Wells : Amey Road-
stone. Ready Mixed Concrete-

(South East). Redland Rcadymix.

From Peter Norman
Bonn, Oct 17

West Germany’s Federal Bank
today reported a sharp rise in

business investment in rhe first

six months of this year. In its

latest monthly report it said

this had increased by 11.5 per

cent, or DM1 1,000m (about

52,750m) to DM10S,500m com-

pared with the same period of

1976.
The bank’s findings tend to

contradict the popularly held
view that Germany’s sluggish
growth performance largely

results from a lack of business
investment. In the first half
of this year German gross
national product grevf by only

3 per . cent in rod terms.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Id bugs had not been expecting bullion to
juove -so effortlessly and quickly over the
$160 as ounce level, as it did yesterday, so
;oon after establishing a stable $150 base,
ud this, r

of- course, put gold shares in ‘the
jimefightyesterday. With the. market cojn-
ortaDly absorbing the auctions and curren-'
fiesin a state of flux the'stage- looks set for
^ullitnr to have another good run. Not per*
laps as good as 1972-74 but useful enough to
jiut equity and commodity markets into the
hade.

,i The precedent, of course, is 1974, when

i?
€ backdrop for another .boom in gold.

:oVh V' i
St^ grid is the psychological metal par

t -v~. : jK 'xcellence where it is foolish to swim against-
- '

,>e tidef. So where does that leave gold
'!

DuritV Sares ?^ In recent monthsthey have knockedW . ^Vr'cubrfT'
I?®®8 off any other sector but they have also

l • I' t

';

rfĵ
t j?en catching up after the abysmal perform-

‘ice in the wake of -the South African
: . .

Sr^'pn iplitical upsets.
"

- [-

.

try* L' In ex-premium terms—and that Is where
: : L market really is—the index of gold

‘
1 ^ares against bullion has moved from a low

V/'-'-'S-. "
p-,?

fcir
1

« 0-55:1 to around d.77:l compared with'
•'

-- ^ Pe 3.75 :1 level In the good old days when
; -i-.di-*" tvestors were discounting everything in

*V2 aZS
•V . :r

- (With Ae market now demanding much
7.*® gher yields to compensate for political

-
/ ;;_

J
.< boi ^ [icertainties, the best that can be hoped for

v J-

' t. - it.
jj a return to the 1 :1 level which is only

-- £ely to he achieved—given, the high cost
c

;
:'> r*c*! -rncture in South' African mines—when

y^r-Jbe

••Sj ^p,?«r
Y.-i... rc

-

• is |ld goes through $180,

t jAlthough marginal mines—ERPM rose
* - sP 10 432p yesterday—have again been in

'
-ij saCJJ* - of the rise, my advice is still

£
stay with the good quality mines with a

a: 5
! ganium flavour like the highly rated Rand-

T
and pp' fotein, Vaal Reefs or Harries, especially as

'
. :

3«k ^ sw York (now half the whole market)
*' s II not touch marginals.

l
/' z V ^Meanwhile, the quarterlies opened yester-

• fry with Gold Fields of South Africa's -

• : i^ $ 1

;
£sults showing thisit it is the big operations

- :-.r re West ana East Driefomem that are
> / :y‘yi

hls sshing up profits oh the back of 'increased

.

• • - 3 ^oductiba. It will not be until the December
- inures that we see tile marsinals showing

:--Mr ?
eir ^orerage to the higher gold price now.

r.-. - .
;

“ ,

l j

. ;
• • •••^’5 ^lf regulation

'

: Accountants prepare
"

r if-1 P® gtonnd roles
- -? arai! Sthin ri?e next few,weeics Lord Cross of

.
- ir oelsea should publish his eight-man com-

- :j" -i ae 'ttee’s review of the
,
disciplinary 'pro-

-
’

•. rrz- ’ ^ Mures' of British accountancy bodies and -

’ recommendations for improvement.
"—^^t before he does. the Institute ofjChartered

f , , *«rvn ! Irt.' f. IgtcouhtinlS in. England andWales wHl fake
».i el Li i i niiiMS bull by the horns, by saying that it :

c*-riL'0
t^8t ^ self-regulation is going

^Cl Nil ihc [llci® work,. then.justice must not only be done,
t demonstrably seen to be done.

. h i.-*r:®Next week, then, tbe Institute will be* •

s M*ning (and no doubt considerably embar- *

'
: Sssing) firms and individual accountants, v

' wolved in two Department of Trade
- / pspectors? reports, and will also make a

• Bneral statement on how it intends to treat
- :

'V:i ^ire insp^tors5 reports- A.
-

•
"• - ^For although the contents of the Cross

Sview are a dos^ guarded secret no one
5 7 \ edits the profession seriously expects it to
1 gcommend anything other than self-regula*

: wThis will be in accord with the view of tiie

.. ;. v fepartmeut of Trade, which would much
Ejefer the accountants to regulate them*.
Rives, even if Mr Hattersley, in referring

", Re Smith/Bisgood
! merger, seems to be.

. ” flggestmg that The. Stock. Exchange can’t.

Kuch of the Cross -review; therefore, is-'

——- ^cely to be made up of recommendations of.

Pays in which selfregulation can be seen to

& effective.
.

NBut the problems in self-regulation are——-- ggion. First there is ,the difficulty that
*“r

. ^ giditors may.;be aca)Uotable-at law for tbeir,
-- 'V — T" Iferformance- ' Secoild, and perhaps more

i -
l

f Effictdt, is the problem of judging whore
*• Rcompetence shades into negligence and -

;
-* — " fegligence into dishonesty.

"4 _ K Questions of technical competence are
• Kearly within the self-regulatory jurisdiction

- ^ R ti^e various institutes, but negligence and
Bshonesty are the province of the law, and

1 WE Department of Trade reports. It would be
-r* Aothless self-regulation winch merely cen-

- ..-.Hired accountants already criticized by the
v • - -department’s inspectors, but the law of libel
V r

.

7

',-Ray stin restrict other comments.
' 1 ;

; -‘A t * But many of the problems faced by self-

,.]ournaliststo|

dings

. .
>•

• Saving badly underperformed the life

sector during the past three monthss shares
in Sambro Life, whose managing director is

Mr Mark Weinberg (above), were stirred

into action by yesterday’s interim results

jumping 10 per cent to 275p.
New annual- premiums, which measured

by initial commissions represent about 85
per cent of the toad business, shaded down
from £13.8m' to {12dm. But last pear’s
interim figures were given an extraordinary
boost by the sale of maximum allocation
plans in the : first quarter and the latest

figure compares favourably with the £9.4m
recorded in the previous half.

Meanwhile single premium business
dropped from £29Am to £22J5m reflecting

Hambro’s increased emphasis on long-term
contract business. .

Hambro reports - that new business has
been naming significantly ahead of last

year since June 30 and earlier outside
expectations of a 20 per cent rise in profits

to around £63m this year may prove con-
servative.
However, income considerations were by

far the most important factor behind yes-

terday’s rise. As a stock market newcomer
Hambro has raised the interim payment by
20 per cent.

But the group’s indication that it is pre-
pared to drop last year’s 1.75 times cover a
shade now that the group -is on a firm
footing could mean at least a 25 per cent
increase in the total dividend tfns pear. If
so the prospective yield even after yester-

day’s surge forward would be. 10.5 per cent

—almost double .the sector average, and
would help bring Hambro into line.

discipline would also be faced by discipline
by a state imposed body. Vhe profession is
clearly girding itself to Keep its valued
independence, but the debate should begin,
not end, with the publicauun of Cross.

Mothercare

l pe°r* Expectations were
othe too high
when With Marks & Spencer reporting today

, real aod British Home Stores on Wednesday, the

rn'sis
market expected Mothercare to open

ariipp a “ retailers* week ” in fine style. However,
-it turned out that Mothercare’s decision to
build up stocks at tbe expense of cash was

. badly timed in the light of a depressed

aiMt sununer for consumer spending. Moreover,
it was caught by a switch in sales from the

ieked ^igh margin goods like cots and prams to
* ako cheaper lines, so it bad to go in for some
rJzir 'extensive price cutting to dispose of old

rican
8638011 8t°cks.“caa

• But in spite of pressure on United King-
, dom margins there is nothing much wrong
"tOT6 with the 26 per cent growth in pretax profits
gold t0 £6.4m and the market disappointment

with die figures—rfbe shares were 12p down
v7™3 at 184p yesterday—reflects nothing more

£ -J*
significant than stale bull positions being

Unlike many high quality retail stocks,
much Mothercare. reckons there is still plenty of
meal potential left in the home market. It now
d for operates 166 British stories and aims
only ultimately for between 225 to 250. More-
cost over, - store size is increasing with the
when current average of 23S00 sq ft rising to

around 4,000 sq ft.

rose Competition has so far made little impact,
sn in Boots has launched a “ Baby Boots ” range,
i still but Mothercare claims tbe initial impact
ith a on local sales is soon dissipated and other
(and- - retail giants have looked at the market but
ly as decided against an attempt in view of
rket) Morhercare’s dominance.

But this may not be the case in
Ster- Mothercare’s newest market, the United
rice's - States, where profits will not make any
tions significant impact until 1980 and comped-
are non can be expected to be a good deal

sased . fiercer.
tiber Mothercare should mnlcp profits 'of £15m
wing this year, which suggest a p/e ratio of 1^.4.
now. This is at tbe lower end of the scale for

• 'comparable stocks and some improvement
-might be expected against the sector.

Ever since' 'Labour, came to

power in 1974 tbe TUC has
been working towards an
economy planned from top to

bottom with the unions involved
ax every point. From the
beginning, they envisaged the
interplay of industrial action at
four levels.

From tbe National -Economic
Development Council ( NEDC;
and National Enterprise Board,
and other joint bodies prepar-
ing overall plans at the top, to

the economic development com-
mittees and latterly rbe sector
working parties formulating
more detailed targets for indi-

vidual industries, and identify-

ing bottlenecks. Then to com-
pany level, where the final

decisions arc made and for
which tbe Bullock report was
to provide the basis, and to tbe
shop Door where those decisions
are implemented.
The network of connnmecs

for the two top levels is there,
with 36 sector working parties
(SWPs) set up since the
beginning of lasT year to for-

ward die strategy for industry
which tbe government put ro

the NEDC two years ago. But
so far, the machinery has not
borne fruit.

The central aim has been to
revitalize manufacturing indus-
try, on which the achievement
of trade union social and econ-
omic objectives depends, bur
output, investment, and employ-
ment have continued to fall and
import penetration bos gone on
rising. •

A great gap remains between
what national, regional and
sectional joint bodies find to be
desirable, and wbat is actually
done by tbe companies which
create Britain’s wealth.

So tbe TUC have called union
and SWP representatives to a
special conference, to be held
at Congress House in a fort-
night's time, to try to find out
what is actually happening at

Eric Wigharn

Britain’s industrial plan:

can the unions play

a more effective role?
the lower levels of die planning
machinery, and to consider wich
them wbat more the unions can
do.
The TUC have long been dis-

appointed at tbe slowness of
international recovery from the
depression, critical of the Gov-
ernment's economic policy, and
impatient at the failure of com-
panies to make planning agree-
ments ; but they believe there is

a prospect of faster and more
sustained growth.
Tbe meeting is not mainly

coocerned with the -failures of
the other parries in the mach-
inery. It will concentrate on the
trade union role in the com-
panies, and tbe link with the
working parties. “This is a
crucial issue, and bolds the key
to many planning develop-
ments,” Saits Mr David Lea,
head of the TUC economic
department, and one of tw‘o

officers recently appointed to
be assistant general secretaries,

who has supplied much of the
thrust for tbe planning policy.

The TUC’s 1976 economic re-

view included a checklist of
questions which trade union
representatives might put to
SWPs and in discussion with
individual companies about
their investment and production

and manpower plans for the
immediate, and longer term.
To these have now been

added questions about the
unions’ own arrangements,
whether there are shop stew-
ards* committees, or combined
committees to deal with com-
pany plans, whether those
activities are related to the
work of individual unions,
whether they can draw on the
research departments of the
unions, to relieve the TUC’s
burden of briefing members,
and whether they have actually
raised industrial strategy
questions.

The trade union officers and
shop stewards at the conference
will be asked how much they
have been able to get SWPs
to identify what needs to be
<k>oe by individual companies
to meet'agreed sectoral policies.

The TUC has the impression
that employer-members have re-

sisted this, and that sometimes
there is Kale communication
with trade unionists and man-
agements in zbe companies.

They also believe that there
has been government and man-
agement resistance to the
establishment of codes of prac-

tice on consultation, for in-

stance, before assistance is

given under the Industry Act.
The TUC is thinking in terms
of government sanctions ro

make companies conclude plan-

ning agreements.
They are not happy with

present provision for the dis-

closure of company information
to unions. The clauses in the
Employment Protection Act
may be too narrow for planning
purposes, and the procedure for
invoking those in the Industry
Act are so cumbersome that the
TUC suspects they have never
been invoked. They wonder if

it would be useful to take a
cluster of cases to the Govern-
ment under the relevant part
of the Act.

Ultimately, however, they
regard legislation on industrial
democracy, along the lines of
the resolution adopted at the
Trades Union Congress confer-
ence in September, as essential

to the right to information on
coimorare plans as well as the
right to participate in their
formulation.

Tbe resolution was a com-
promise one, calling for legisla-

tion which might result in trade
union representation on com-
pany boards or, if they pre-

ferred it, in the extension of
collective bargaining to provide

for wider trade union influence
over policy.

The argument for industrial

democracy implicit in the com-
ing conference is that it is neces-

sajy for effective national plan-
ning. It suggests that no pur-

pose is served by generalizing

about objectives at national

level, or by drawing Blueprints
for tbe various sectors of in-

dustry unless there is machin-
. ery to induce companies to take

the decisions necessary to give
tbe blueprints substance.
Tbe best way ro do that, and

to ensure that the derisions are
fully carried out. it is suggested,
is for unions representing the
workers to participate in them.
And the first srep is for the
unions themselves to set up
company-wide organizations
such as the joint representative
committees which Bullock
recommended.

It may seem strange to out-
side observers that in discuss-

ing a national plan designed to
reinvigorate manufacturing in-

dustry, nothing is said about
over-manning, or restrictive

labour practices. The TUC may
reply that once workers’ repre-
sentatives are sharing in the
direction of the company they
will become very conscious of

the need to make the best use
of manpower in a competitive
world.
The TUC believes, as do

others, that the benefits of

North Sea oil, while they last,

should be used to reconstruct
the country’s manufacturing
base. They also believe that,

to do this, it is necessary to

have a plan that works. Their
economic committee intend to
see the Chancellor of tbe Ex-
chequer and the Secretary of
State for Industry when the con-
ference is over, to ask for a
dear statement as to what prac-

tical steps the Government in-
tends to take.

Brazil feels the blast of world recession
Brazil's iron and steel export
plans have received several
severe blows during’ tbe past
few months.
Uniced States Steel has with-

drawn from the S3,300m de-

velopment of the 18,000 million
tons Carajis ore reserves. The
Japanese &ave withdrawn from
one large steel plant, aimed at

die export market, and .are now
dragging their feet on another.
They have also announced that
they are to cm their offtake
of Iron ore from Brazil by 20
per cent, whale the EEC has
placed quotas on imports of
Brazilian pig iron, effectively

freezing sales for die rest of
the year.

The' situation illustrates the
obstacles facing the export ex-

pansion plans of th& important
third world country, on which

ax ai inuia «uxu lu

vince the market of its suitabil-

ity for more loans..

It is also no longer dear that
when the -present world reces-

sion comes to an end, if it ever
reaHy does, Brazil will be able

to sefl abroad the quantities of
steel and ore she had antici-

pated.
In May, US Steel announced

that it was no longer interested

in developing the jpam Carajas
me reserves in association with
CVRD, the state mining com-
pany, at least in the near
future. This project was to cost

$3,300m and involved the boild-

ing ef a 500-nrile electrified

radway to die coast.

Some 22 million tons of ore
would hare to be sold each
year, at $16 a ton, for the
project to be viable.

After US Steel withdrew,
CVRD chiefs toured Europe and
sounded out Japan in an almost
desperate search for new part-

ners. They visited Britain, Ger-
many, Spain, Italy, Austria,
France and even Romania, but
they came back empty handed.
Now Senhor Sfadgeaki Ueld,

Minister of Mines and Energy,
says that Brazil will go it atone

on a project of reduced scrie,

which, . is estimated to cost

$1,500m. The Brazilians fear

that if ore from Carejas is not

pot on the market soon, it will

not win customers in the fore-

seeable future. It remains to be
seen whether tbe Brazilians will

be aide to undertake the project

on their own.
So for, national, enterprises

bare proved unwilling to tackle

large Industrial projects without
massive overseas participation

and technoio^eal help. A great

deal of experience has now been
accumulated, however, and there
has to be a first time. Tbe
Brazilians note that there are

15 major ore extraction projects

now being developed round the
world. 10 of them in Africa.

Although the Carajas ore has
the advantages of proximity to

the United States market, and is

of a very high grade, it has to

compete with Venezuela, where
all the major investments have
already been made- African,
Indian and Australian ores

The bleak

situation in the

Brazilian steel

industry has

been caused

partly by

developed

nations falling

over themselves

to lend funds

and sell

equipment and

partly by

government

pressure.

Patrick Knight

reports

would be just as attractive to

the Japanese, seen until now as
major customers.
The C&rajas project had been

envisaged originally in conjunc-
tion wth a Japanese financed
12 million tons steel plant at
tiie Atlantic Ocean end of the
railway, at die port of Itaqui,

capable of berthing the deepest
draught vessels. Nippon Steel

withdrew from that in 1976, and
United States Steel turned down
tbe offer of the state steel

authority, Siderbras, to take its

place.

Another important steel ex-

port project is to be the Tuba-
rao plant in Espirito Santo. The
first three million tons phase
of this project will cost $2^200in

and work was due to start this

year. A second stage would cost

a further $3,800m and also pro-

duce three million tons. Japan-
ese participation had been
agreed along with Italian.

.

The Japanese have now S3id

that in view of the poor pros-

pects for selling steel on world
markers, they will not invest

any further, while Brazil had
hoped for 90 per cent overseas
financing. Tbe Japanese are in

no mood to increase their stake

from 25 per cent to 33 per cent
as the Brazilians would like.

Not only has Japan said she

is no longer interested in the
Tubarao project coming on
stream in the early 19S0s. she
is also to reduce her offtake of
ore from Brazil by 20 per cent.

Japan is Brazil’s chief ore
customer, and bought about a
third, worth some 5300m last

year.
The cutback will cost Brazil

560m in a full year. Brazil

earned 5995m from ore exports
in 1976, but sales are down by
16 per cent, from 43 million

tons in tbe first eight months
of 1976. to 38 million tons in

the first eight months of tin's

year.
This latest decision comes

after a cutback in orders from
European customers ranging
from 2) to 40 per com In
addition the EEC is to freeze
imports of Brazilian pig iron
until the end of this year, and
place a ceiling of 300,000 tons
on imports next year.

Brazilian industry pays 26 per
cent less for its pig iron than
do Europeans. Brazil argues
that her iron costs less because
labour is cheaper and that char-

coal, rather than coal, is used
to smelt it. They further argue
that transport costs are lower,
which does not seem plausible.
The present bleak situation

has been partly caused by
financial institutions and equip-
ment exporters in the developed
countries falling over them-
selves to lend funds and sell

equipment to countries such as
Brazil. They seem never to have
paused to consider bow much
steel would be available round
the world, if all tbe plans came
to- fruition, and were to oper-
ate anywhere near full capacity.
Not that the developed coun-

tries are entirely to blame.
There has been strong Brazilian
government pressure for the
steel sector ro be built up
quickly, so as to eliminate the
need for imports of steel, which
can cost more than is earned
from ore sales, and for strate-
gic independence.

Business Diary : The two blanketeers • Coca-Cola’s just deserts?
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Rue of a novel about a man from fact
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has seen to it that in Ms colonies* a
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’ Swas 14. Early the-novelist cane
- r:r: to fiction: this is Ms first we haveng

inovei and he’s 70.- ’ 5?“”^ t
g Richard, or Master Richard “U’0^1 “
las he is stiH sometimes caiHed in Master w
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•••V 1 Witney, is honorary -president oeto . -ma

Sof the family firm. He told Winifred
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. Editor Ross next door

' * Davies yesterday that - he Ktde near
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^- i derided to try- a .novel after Winifrec

/>.’ I collaborating with Alfred, of a Swii
K § Plummer on the firm’s history, man who r
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This was published by Rout- romance oi
•' tT^^dge in 1969, as part of the
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r V lebrations of tbe finn’s ter- / * Sam Ay
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:

‘

tt-atrtanary. Rout!edge publish the Coca-
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. ujyve] imriar an MvRnge- been sppo
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takes some of-the print. Eastern s
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.Thomas’s - birth in removal's

v:; r .‘^:-,the end of his appren- boycott lx
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licence where fiction takes over
from fact,

Tom, for instance, is sent on-

a fictional trip to the American
colonies* and is even permitted
in affair with a half-breed gal

from Massachusetts called Lily
—but no ripping of thin buck-
skin here; die only bedding his

descendant permits is die blan-

kets the firm' seHs to Jbe Hud-
son’s Bay Company.
* I based all that on what

I would do myself” the author

said yesterday. “ They’re both
very honourable—as a lot of

people stm are* nowadays.”

If we leave young Tom where

a young man .ought to be—on.

die right side of the blanket

—

we haven’t seen the last of him.

Richard Early is now half-way

through the sequel, to be_ called

Master Weaver. In this our

hero . - marries the real-Iffe

Winifred Wild, if not the girl

next .door, then somebody a

Ktde hearer home.
Winifred was . ihe daughter

of a Swindon fellmonger, die

man who removes wool from me

bides of sheep 'carcases. Ah, the

romance of business 1

H Sam Ayoub, the treasurer of

the Coca-Cola . Company, has
been appointed president . of >

. new concern, Coca-Cola Middle

Eostyln V more 'which seems

bo point zowards the company’s

renwvalrfrom the Arab League

boycott list.

The Atlaoa, Georgia-based

in the Arabs’ bad books for 10
years for supplying concentrate
co an Israeli bottler. Although
five Arab countries, Algeria,
Mauretania, Morocco, Somalia
and Tunisia continued to slake

their thirst with. Coke, tbe ban
was enough to shut out die
company from the world’s

fastest-growing market.
Enter Sam Ayoob, an Egyp-

tian-born naturalized American,
who last month concluded 13

months of negotiations with his

former countrymen that could

at -worst give the company a
toehold in die “ central ” Arab
market and at best open up die

lot.. •
.

Coca-Cola and tbe Egyptians
have 'signed a ' deal in which

the American firm will manage
and take a half share in a new
SSOm citrus fruit plantation at

Ismailie—if CocaCola comes
off the Egyptian blacklist, and
presumably die Egyptians sup-

port the company’s case when
the league discusses the ban m
Tunis next month- .

Ayoub is giving up the trea-

surersbip of the parent com-

pany to take on the new job,

but will remain a vice-president.

His new job will be to encour-

age local businessmen through-

out the Arab countries to take

out bottling franchises—and

since the company mentions

specific territories, among them

Saudi Arabia, it must be. Pre-

sumed high hopes are held of

Tunis. . .

Another, reputation remains

The Tongue Sands fort : what can it tell us ?

to be made within the company
by the man who can get Coca-
Cola off the hook in India. First
die Gandhi and then the Desai
government have demanded
that control of

.
the Coca-Cola

operation should be handed
over to a new, Indian-controlled
concern.

Coc»€ola is resisting this de-
mand, primarily because fr

would involve the handing over
to the Indians of the 'secret
formula for Coke which is im-
ported in concentrate form. The
company has offered to step up
exports from India in compen-
sation but so far. this is one
formula that doesn’t seem to
be working.

But for its anti-aircraft guns,
still trained heavenwards, the
Second World War fort - at

Tongue Sands in the Thames
estuary might easily be mis-

taken for a small crfcl platform.
Indeed, such is the similarity

that the fort—one of four

floated our from Gravesend and
sunk in the estuary—is now be-

ing used to test the performance
of reinforced concrete in sea

water. .

Tbe foldings may influence

the builcKng and maintenance of

oil production platforms in the
North Sea.
The project ai Tongue Sands.

Is beuq; carried out by the

Taylor Woodrow Research Labo-
ratory as part ot Concrete -and

Oceans, a £300 000 research pro-

gramme which the Construction

Industry Research and Informa-

tion Association Is handling for

the Department of the Environ-
ment.

Yesterday, Business Diary
was unable to discover who
built tbe Tongue Sands fort,

which appears to have lasted

weH. Taylor Woodrow dom
thiinir they did, although they
did contribute to Operation
Phoenix, die construction of the
Mulberry ports, during the war.

This involved producing large

concrete units, each weighing
7,000 tons- Three times work
was stopped by doodlebugs,

once by a strike. The story is

todd of how- op the 'latter occa-

sion, Frank Taylor (now Sir

Frank), founder of the company,
visited the yard and ruined a
black Hamburg har and has best
black overcoat after pitching in

and pouring concrete.

The battle now, of course, is

to win oil phefozm contracts.

Meanwhile, Taylor Woodrow, at
least, is holding the fort.

The dollar opened
J. mainly

lotver on Friday’s closing levels
against leading currencies in
light, nervous trading, dealers
said. Against the mark it

dropped to about 23B65 at one
stage from Fridays 22747-SI
buz rallied slightly on rjsports

of a shooting death aboard the

hijacked German airliner, but

the recovery was short-lived,

they said—News agency Lon-
don report.

Small beginnings in 1973 on the site of tbe Caraja’s iron ote

project-in Brazil : but will it ever come to maturity ?

Hill Samuel
Base Rate
Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

from Thursday, October 13, 1977, their Base Rate for

lending will be reduced from 7 per cent to 6 per cent

per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank's Demand Deposit

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at the

rate of 3| per cent per annum. Interest rates for larger

amounts wiM be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel&Ga Limited
100 Wood Street T l,

London EC2P 2AJ
|

^
' Telephone: G1-62S 8011 LLL-

.

Co-operative Bank

With effect from
17th October, 1977

the following rates will apply

From 7% to p.a.

Also:

7 DayDepositAccounts 3%p.a.
1 Month DepositAccounts 3i % p.a
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TTib lame U made accanb&eewlLh a General coiuent eiven by Uie Trwsray
a* .... t

wad*r “«> Cnnwa «* Botwoib Ordw 1968,
Application has toon nude tome Coowa of The Stock Exchange for lfae Siocfc

ImUib Issued lo be admitted to {he Ofllda) List.,

Issue of £15^)00,000 Stock at £100 per cent.

Please use Block Let lor*

(In Uio case of Joint applications, further applicants must sign and complete
boiew.i
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Gold shares in the spotlight
The new account got off to

a nervous start as prices were
marked down over a broad front

on continuing pay doubts.

But as the session wore on
prices had a firmer loot on a

limited amount of buying, the

process being accelerated by

news that die Ford workers at

Dagenham had accepted the

management’s offer. The result

was a strong turn-round in the

FT Index winch, having stood

7.5 off at midday, closed just 05
lower at 499.1.

The Government bond sector
wki spent the day in retreat

with long daces halving early

fosses to end one half to three

Quarters of a point down.
“ Shorts ” shaded one eighth.

The long-awaited terms from
Blagden & Noakes, which added
lOp to 228p, gave a lift to W. W.
Ball which dosed 8p to the

good at 120p. A cash and
shares approach from Celestion
helped Wood Bastow to put on

17p for a close of 117p but both
Mining Supplies 4p to 72p and
Spink & Son 25p to 277p lost

ground on the lack of further
news.
News of a E70m Merseyside

expansion plan helped Puking-
ton to go ahead 2p to Sl2p and
Elliott Group- recouped some
lost ground rising 4p to 27p
after an explanation of the
Middle East negotiations.

At the start of what is a busy
week for results in the stores

sector shares were depressed by
below par figures from Mother-
care which ended 12p lower at

184p. Both British Home Stores
at 219p, and Marks & Spencer
off 2p to l55p are due Co report
later in the week.

The pick of a subdued insur-

ance sector was Hambro Life

which put on 20p to 270p after

figures. Royal lost 10p to 440p
but both Sun Life at 107p and
Legal & General at 176p ended
with gains of a couple of pence-

Courtemlds have put on only

3p fa 119p since the annual

meeting in July when the

chairman’s gloom caused, con-

stemation. There is an impres-
sion that the group is doing
badly overseas and a strong
pound has taken the fun from
exporting. So it still seems wise
to be cautious which is why the
shares do not move Touch. But
if the worst is known, as seems
Likely, the shares vnU respond
quickly to any good news, how-
ever scrappy.

Among the “ blue . chips ”

Rgwhumc 2p to 642p and Fisons

2p to 375p stood out against the
general trend. Against the
background of industrial unrest
BOC held steady at 73 Ip.

Bmks rallied from an early,

decline winch followed last

week’s round of. base- rate cuts.

Though National Westminster
were still 5p off at 260p by the
end, Lloyds were 3p stronger at

258p and Barclays 2p ahead at

312p.
In oils both -BP at 884p and'

Shell at 574p saw little action.
Bunnah vras active at 59p, a
gain of lp, while Tricentrol
lost 4p to 172p in spite of word
that doubts about Thistle Field
production dates can now be
forgotten. Lasmo held steady at
395p in spite of reports that a
line of 250,000 shares were over-

hanging the market. They were
thought to come from one of
the original holders of the
stocks.
In a very firm South African

section De Beers gained 13p to

304p while companies reporting
figures bad Time Products firm
at 112p end Alpine Holdings
also firm at 45p. Mettoy rose 2p
to 43p but Lafarge dipped 5p to

97p after the statement had-
failed to. shied further light on
the impending minority .tends
fro in die French. parent.. .-'

After, hours- Hambro Life
drew renewed strength from its

interim report and golds cpn-
tincred to' 'gbin ground Gifts

.eased one-eagfrdi. or so where
changed.

By Ray Msughan j,-

Time' Products looks' to be bn

course Jor
.
another year of

record
.

profits. Pre-tax profits

I<T7 i Va taiSil

A line of 250,000 Lasmo shares
was.reported to be overhanging
the 'market, thought to be ah.
original holder trimming his
stake. Butjhe selling was easily
absorbed with the options un-
moved- at 395p and the- ordi-

nary just a couple of pence
lower at 176p.

Equity turnover on October. 14
was £9Q3Qm (16,242 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-'
graph active stocks yesterday
were GEC, Bath & Portland. ICI,
Shell, BAT Ind, Gus ‘A Marks
& Spencer, Commercial Union,
Gourtaulds, GKN, Thonris^Tfi-
liiig, Bunnah, Royal Insurance,
P & O, Hambro Life, Furness
Withy, Goldfields .Properties,
Consolidated Gofd Fields mid!
Spink & Son.

31 per cent ta.

£1.43m, irnd incqmingcbai rma%
Mr Marcus Margulies,is confi-

dent that the trend disdosfid-

will continue, xa. the second-half;!
** giving-rise to improved results
for the year *V r :

'

The- watch" and .jewelry

distribution^ group, boosted trad’
ing : profits by /. £190,000 “

to'

£960,000 while' the" contribution,

from the 50 per': cent- -owned
Hongkong watch assembly asso-

ciate = rose ' .from. £320,000. .id :

£470,000- -

.
- For the moment,' Time Prbi
ducts is. content ' to carve.

1

-our
a valuable' second.' string Taidw
in its major/watch' markets. Its.

Sekonda range'comessomeway
behind. Timex -at the lower- of-

tide Tange and Ldogines falls ^

behind Omega at the top. In ...; t -.

the, lest .growing- digital time-; Mr Marcus Margufies* chairman

Latest results

piece; market^-: its Citizen pro- 'of Tm»e--Products.:';,

.

:diic cs lag behind <Seiko but' there r.-'-- :Vf !•J/
:
.
!

«' :•". -

is- ho: sayfug that Time’s growth' - > - ']

\

' • *' * : V
1

L

, :
1 - * .

'
•

.

chnnM ha otaivtino ei>i11 ' rljl.-. ..*— -1.—

The outstanding feature of
the equity market was cbe
streogtii of grid shares as the
metal price rose to its best
level for anore than two years.
Demand slackened off during
the afternoon bar many of the
heavyweight issues were left

with gauss of more than £1.

Among the best were West
Driefontein, better by £2.62 to
£23.0, Randfoxztein £1.12 to

£31.25, and St Helena £1 to

£11.0.

Company Sales Profits

lot or Fill Em Cm
Alpine Hldgs (I) 7.3 (5.4) 0.23(0.09}
Blsh’psgate Tst (1) —(— ) 0.26(0.26)

Geo Callender (I) 2.5(2.11 023(0.23)
Frank G. Gates (1) 10.4(8.3) 0.57(0.35)
Hambro Life (I) —(— ) — (—

)

Lafarge Org (I) —(— ) 0.73(0.73>
Lowland Dcap (I) 23(1.9) 0.1H0.07)
Mettoy (I) 17.7(14.8) 13(1-1)
Mothercare (I) 49.9(35.7) 6.4(5.1)
Secs Tst Sctiud (1) —(— ) 0.60(0.54)
Time Products (I) 13.6(9.9) L4(L0)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gr
pre-tax ««< oamiwgc are net.

Earnings
per share—(—

)

3.09(3.03)
1.6(1.7)
5.5(3.4)

35—(—

)

—(—

)

3.03(2.7)
-{-)

pence
0.82(0.81)
2 .0(1 .6)
0

.

60 ( 0.55 )

**H(—

)

5.4 (43)
03 ( 0 . 5 )

L3 ( 0.7S)

1.

(5 (0.95)
1.0(0.91)
2^5(2.0)
0.43(039)

on pence pa- share. Elsewhere in

»s multiply the net dividend by

9/12
6/1
10/12
3/1
3/1
12/12
20/11

Easiness
1315. Fi

Year's •

total
^(13> -

^(S2)>.,
^-Q.2)
“(1.4) •-

—(15.0)
—

(

2-0 )

—(3.1);
—a.sy • -

“(S3)—(i4). '
. ..

N^re dividends
ifits.xre 1shown

should be :

standing still. 1 -The shares v weit: u'nrixaiiged
.,For- !the current year,' -then yesterday at 112p ahcL ' witii such

fciklUi.i

j« l r,aw

Celestion bids £3.2m for fellow

M&S supplier Wood Bastow
By Tony May
Two big suppliers of cloth-

ing to Marks & Spencer are
linking up in a £3tn agreed

In its factories in Notting-
hamshire, Derbyshire and Lan-
cashire, Wood makes foundation
garments, underwear, outerwear
and “ Slix ” Swimwear. Celestion

deal. Marks Sc Spencer has *** *** awnman. c.eiesuon

been informed timT Celestion
mBkes snn^ar items but also has

Industries is bidding for Wood fM
r?og* ^Lr<troiuc£i”

At Wood Bastow, pre-tax
profits dipped from £760,000
to £6O0,QOO in spite of a rise in
sales from £93m to £12.7m.
for the current year. Earlier
this month Mir Jon Wood, the
chairman, said that the group

Mettoy hit

by strength

of sterling

Bastow and has indicated that
it Mlcomes Hie merger.

Cedestion is offering either April l cbe hi-
67 of its shares or £23 cash for brouriu’ in by
every 20 Wood Bastow suce of profits
ordinary shares. This values compared with
each Wood Bastow share at dothing.
115p and the whole group at „
around £3.19m. The wares of ,.

Celestion is

Wood Bastow jumped 14p on dividend of 0J98

the news to match the bid year to April,
price- 0.65p last time.

equipment. While both sec- was -not showing the progress
nans of Celestion had turn- envisaged earlier.

over of £6.19m for the year to Following the merger.
April 1,'tbe high fidelity side Wood will join Celestion as
L ‘ L* - 1—*^ £ 3 IT- wJ... ^ : ;

r far the biggest vice-riuurman. The directors
ts -with £703,000 °£ Wood' aid their families
th £371,000 for have irrevocably agreed to

#
- accept the offer and for the

s forecasting a ^ 81

sH_ f Nottingham Manufacturing
)8p gross for the j* chairman, and his family.
, compared with together have a near-29 per
- cent hoiding in Wood.

compared with £371,000 for
rlnrhijig

Celestion is forecasting a
dividend of 0B8p gross for the
year to April, compared with
0.65p fast time.

Smith link Optimism at Daimler-Benz
withBisgood as demand strengthens
to lflOSg Earnings at Daimler-Benz are 10.5 per cent to 300,243 with

Jr likely to be good again this production of the large and
Following the reference to

the Monopolies Commission,
the £2.75m merger between
leading jobbers. Smith Brothers
and Bisgood, Bishop has been
allowed to lapse in accordance
with the terms of the merger
document.
The mooted link-up would

have created the third largest
jobbing firm on the London
market and has already precipi-
tated a fresh inquiry into the
workings of the Stock Exchange
dealing system by the Depart-
ment of Prices & Consumer
Protection.
Mr Tony Lewis, chairman of

Smith Brothers, stressed yester-
day that the lapse “ doesn't
concern us financially” though
he believed that “the market
will suffer if the merger
doesn't come off ".

The merger would be revived
if the Monopolies Commission
found no objections when it

reports in about four months.

Earnings at Daimler-Benz are
likely to be good again this

year eg a remit of strong
demand for the company’s pas-
senger cars, reports Peter Nor-
man from Bonn. In a charac-
teristically vague and cautious
statement, Daimler said that it

expects this year’s result will
“ join on ” to that of 1976 when
net profit rose to a record
DM392m from DM310 in 1975.
In a letter to shareholders,

Daimler disclosed that world
group turnover rose by 9 per
cent in the first nine months
of this year to DM18,800 from
17,225m in the same period of
1S7G. While world-wide com-
mercial vehicle production rose
by only 0.5 per cent to 183,022
units, car output advanced by

10.5 per cent to 300,243 with
production of (he large and
expensive Mercedes ** S ”

models rising by just over a
fifth, to 63.829 units.

The company forecasts that
overall car output will top the
400,000 mark this year com-
pared with last year’s output
of 370,348 passenger cars.

Earlier this year, Daimler’s
chief executive, Prdfessor
Joachim Zahn, said that turn-
over for the year should rise
by between 8 and 10 per cent
from last year’s level of
DM23,500m, but (he sales gain,
together with a 3B per cent car
price increase was expected to
do little more than offset
higher costs estimated at
DM800m.

By Alison Mitchell
The rising value of the Found'

over the past nine months .has'
trimmed margins at- toy manu-
facturer Mettoy, giving ah
ironic twist to a~ change' in-
group invoicing policy.
About two years ago, in- an

attempt to avoid being .-caught
by a fall in sterling;.the -group!
switched to selling most of its

products abroad in foreign cur-
rencies. Mettoy now exports
about half of its total produc-
tion ami, as such, has been 1 hit
by the stronger- pound. But-Mr
Arthur Katz, chairman,

'

^onds .

out that it would be difficult to

.

quantify this cost
.

.
'*>

In the 36 weeks to September
10 fast, the group tm-ned . in
pre-tax profits of £l;25m against
a previous £l.X2m on turnover

.

up from £14-9m to £17.7m. This
leaves pre-tax margins overhalf
a per cent tighter at 7 per cent
Demand

.
continues to be

buoyant, according to .the chair-
man, and the year-end results
could, see the group with a
similar 11 per

,
cent rise Ji>

profits.

However, with many reta ilers
keeping orders conservative, to.
avoid being left with excess,
stocks after Christmas, Mr Katz
fears that some workers may
have to be put on short time-in
the New Year.
For shareholders ' there is a

stepped up interim dividend of
1.59p gross, agaiAst 1.46p and'
an anticipated maximum final
would give a total payment of
3.22 p.
The shares yesterday finished

2p stronger At 43p.

porceoL

TIi« flclruaral of and unvn»t.on «Ae.8tocJc-:»HU bp a
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Blagden in forW Ball

NEB takes 49 pc of

North East Audio
The National Enterprise

Board is injecting some
£400,000 into North East Audio
to enable the Tyneside-based
group to acquire Ferrograph,
manufacturers of high quality

The talks taking place since
mid-September between Blag-
den Noakes, the steel drum
maker, and W. W. Ball,
B illericay-based maker of
plastic mouldings, on a possible
offer by Blagden have now
blossomed into a firm bid.

The terms are one Blagden
ordinary at a market price of
228p plus £3.85 for every five
Ball at a premium of 122£p,
compared with a market price

Better half at

Alpine but
toss-maker to go

iFTI

1 h

s

il f l'Iirrite

Briefly

manufacturers of high quality compared with a market price
recorders, test equipment and of 120p, up 8p yesterday. The
marine depth sounders, from Blagden offer values the whole

SHARE STAKES
Loarho : Mr F. A. Butcher has

sold 45,581 ord. Uattach : Mr A.
G. Macpherson teas sold 15,000 ord
and Mr J. A. H. Coney 10,000 ord.
Dowding St Mills : Mr P, L.
Hotttngs has sold 15.000 ord.

Wilmor Breeden Holdings.
Spare capacity

_

at Ferro-
graph’s South Shields works
will permit NEA to expand and
improve upon its existing
range of products. As a result
of its investment, the NEB will

acquire 49 per cent of NEA’s
equity

of IZOp, up op yesterday. The BEOGRADSKA BANKA
Blagden offer values the whole Belgrade Bonk says that it has
of Ball at about £5.2m. There is entered into agreement to Issue

also a cash alternative which United States 535m floating rate

represents a value of 117p a 5S£*? U83
- i?

c
I
e!l5e

^
share. The offer will be recom-
mended by

^
the directors of lDter fj siS

Bali. They have given under- month dollar deposits. Managers
takings to accept For a total of led by Loch Rhoades International.
62.66 per cent of the share
capital.

Pleua u9c I* lock Loners

Signature

First Nameis’ *n Mil

Surname, and Design a lion

i Mr. Mrs.. Miss or TE

Address In full

Please me Block Leneri

4 Applications mull bo for a mlnimi.ii. Ot £100 Stock or is multiples Uicroof up
to £1.000 Slack.
Larmr application* mllHba nude In aceardanco with the lol lowing scales—
Applieatlans above £1,000 Slock and not cacaodlng £s,ooo stack la multiple* of
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..m hi. rh.KJdn.itkm.

Mining Supplies bid

talks break down
Shares in Mining Supplies,

mining machinery manufac-
turer, fell sharply yesterday as

the directors disclosed that

talks on a possible takeover of
the company had fallen

through. The group, which
announced die approach a
fortnight ago. said discussions

had been discontinued. On the
news, some 12p was sliced off

the share price to 74p.
Before the announcement of

the approach, MS shares stood
at around 67p. Mr Arthur
Snape, chairman and managing
director, hoick some 45 per
cent of the equity directly.

GAILEY GROUP
air Harry Smith appointed

receiver and manager of Galley
Caravans (Distribution}, a com-
pany half owned by Galley Group.
Galley Group finances unaffected.

AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE
Corporation announces that in-

terest on new fixed rate loans
dropping from 14 per cent to 12.5
per cent. Existing fixed rate loans
not affected. Interest on new
variable loans still 11 per cent.

LAFARGE ORGANISATION
Talks with parent, Lafarge SA,

which might lead to bid for
minority, continue.

GALUFORD BRINDLEY
Company plans to raise capital

by issuing 15m new 5p ordinary
to make room for possible acquisi-
tions and borrowing.

Continuing losses at the in-
dustrial windows division of
Alpine Hoidings hone taken
some of the gloss off first-half
profits-
In the 27 weeks to August 7,

the group pushed pre-tax profits
to £223,000 compared to a de-
pressed previous level of
£96,000. Turnover increased
from £5.2m eo £7.4m.
The chief sulbsilriiiaiy; Alpine

(Double-Glazing) chipiled in
with 3. stepped-up contribution
and according to Mr James
Gulliver, chairman, installations
are continuing satisfactory. Re-,
tail selling through Debenhams
Stores, introduced a year ago,
now extends to more than 40
stores.

The group is to axe the loss-

making industrial windows off-

shoot. b\ the past six months
this side sucked £149,000 from
profits and closure costs,- in-
cluding redundancies, are likely

to amount to a further £50,000.
Since August, Alpine's inter-

est in Century Aluminium has
been sold to Amm, a subsid-
iary of Selection Trust, for:
£520,000 cash, against a year-
end book value of £191,000.

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE 'pPENEp'-'At-'lO fUTt/QN
THURSDAY, 20th OCTOBER^ T977! AND WLL: J5E GLQSED rAT>ANV

TOffE^THEREAFTER ON
;
THAT tlAY:,

^' " '
~ ;

10i per

jssue CBfr^ ^ -

TO. THE GOVERWft^ company QF^&SANK of:engian'd
Wic appUcanc namw brtow t6 a«« iD Wm/her Hi

uwm* of the praMectns OniitC iMh OtiobW-iWT
vl

Ol Die Jbavc-rut
taforc me eiin

Sleek Md.hsraW-
bb«to me .flia BMj. W My «
wpltcaHop. a» provided by Die utd jtmpccnn.,

Business appaiatments

Duport group board reorganization

required dnpeiir. W; eveiry iVIOO of 'ihr
waciosra, _ ’

. -
•

ttomltwe cd
,

.*rj p«lWiii«iwtt»em taude Owv -if. .mr— -v—Omoerjorr
The foliowins change? have been

made by Duport : Mr F. R. Loader
becomes responsible for corporate
planning, Mr J. L. Seccombe for

SaiSv'ijlOT^wSuGATldN FOWM. NO APPUCATION WIU. BE CONS1DKHEO
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Bucks to raise £15m
by variable rate stodc
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Buckinghamshire County
Council is

_
to raise £15m

through the issue of a variable
rate stock, redeemable in 1982.
Like the successful Strathclyde
issue last week, the new stock
will carry an interest rate set
every six months at J per cent
above the offered rate for six
month deposits in the London
Interbank market
The interest rate for ihe
mai pen-
1346 peper cent.

|

planning. Mr J. L. Scccombe for
market development in the United
Kingdom and overseas and Mr J.
N, Bridson takes over certain
aspects of administration. They
remain chairmen of the subsidiary

companies involved but in a non-
executive capacity, except tlwt Mr
Rridson has been mode rindnnan
of Duport Furniture Products. Mr

' a. B. Morris has rrimquhtbed the
managing directorship of Duport
Furniture Products to become, full

time managing director of Grove-
wood Products- Mr P. \V. Stunc is

ame managing director of Duport
Furniture Products and is suc-

ceeded as managing director of

•Bridgrown Industries by Mr M. J.
' Watters.

Mr B. J. Pitchford takes over
as chairman of Thomas .Locker

(Holdings), succeeding rho late Mr
J. R. Locker.
Mr H. N. Towers, managing

director and chief executive of the
Lloyd's and London market re-
insurance division, lias retired
from the Alexander Howden
Group. He remains on rhe board
of Alexander Howden Insurance
Brokers. Mr D. K. L. White, man-
aging director, succeeds Mr
Towers as chief executive, Lloyd’s
and London market reinsurance
division.
Mrs Mariorie Plane, company

secretary; has been made a
director of P. S. Ratdiffe Indus-
tries. Mrs E. B. Chapman bos
resigned.
Mr G. Stobart Is now n director

or Tribune Investment Trust
„ Mr T. J. E. Lordlier has Joined
H. Clarkson (North America) as
'managing director.

’

Mr Timothy Frankund and Mr
Tom BendIcy are now noiwasecu-
tivc directors of Gvugh Cooper. .

Mr J. M. Buist. sales director
of Anchor Chemical, has been
elected president of did Plastics
and Robber Institute in succes-
sion to Mr H. A. CoUhisOn.
Mr X. H. Main -joins Concentric

Controls as. director. and flauodal
controller. Mr R. Freeman be-
comes a director and conunerdai
manager of Concentric Pumps,,
where Mr R. Hickman has. been
unde a director ~ and • financial
controller. Mr G. Thompson Baa
been made director and technical
manager of Concentric (Pressed
Products). •

Mr Brian* Dockery is man&jdng'
directQ^deslRIWW . of EKH .Mlte-.

land) Ltd with effect &rom.laiiU'.
ary ,1. ^He - win- suCceed'-Mr Guy
Robinson. I

Mr John Smith and . .. Mr. Ron-
Wright have' been oiade execudye;
directors' of Pcrsiorp VWicririte. :

.

Mr Jeremy Lancaster j
. has. W-

.

come a non-executive oiiector Of
Totork.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS
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Exchange Wall Street

The daUar finished with' Tnrfbtr
MsiKr losses major .cur-

rencies on foreign exchangea
yesterday. Tbe wtfonfc-fnr the
American' economy/ contfmttd. no

drive opera tons oot of -the.doBac,
although die currency ended-

ahove
the worst alter some central bank
intervene! on.
Sterling -closed -with a gain of

43 points in terms of the dollar

at 1.7723. At- one time, the gain
stretched!- to more , than 'hair a
cent; even, .though -the. Bank - of
England- took in quite a sizable
sum in dollars to stem . the
advance.
The effective -exchange rate

Index -closed- unchanged az 62.4.
haring been up .

to -62.5 initially.

. Ttic Bundesbank, Bank of Japan,
and,- -probably the Swiss National
Bank- acted In support of'? the
dollar -during the day. Even, so,
comuental currencies were all
considerably dearer to" New York
or the .close.

.
German- marks -rose from 212750

to 2.2640, Swiss francs climbed
from- 2.2770 to 2.2665. and French
francs gained from. 4.8339 to. 4.8*.

' The Japanese: yea- firmed from
-252.95 to. 252.40 against the dollar.

Gold, closed. up $1,75 an-ounce-
tn London at S160'J25...

Spot Position

lUarknrtX JbrkctKin— - -<tfavinu«) - icuwi
- October 17. - OnoflerlT

KewYoxX JX.77HW40 H.7T31-7T2S
UMiml . •n.-B3S®«2S DASSKMffiO®.’
Amsterdam -i-SMM 4-3M1I1
HrussrtU 62.35.7M 62 00-831
Copenhagen 10-77-5®* ULTOb-BPck
FrraUurc i.dM (fcfen 4.m-02m
U&ban

. TLRMBe 7I_KH»c
Madrid 148.»7Sp UBJMBfl
Milan ISB&rfSr . USMOri
Oslo 9.£S-T0<ilt 3A&-7IH
Paris MfrBPjl ES7h-B8tf

-

Stockholm 6-4Me4W*
Tokyo 442-12, 447l*-f9>4?
VIWina 2B.S0-70«li 2S-53-«Ssnl.
Zurich - 4,oM.3i|: Ajtaix-ozv

Eflrcti™ rxchugs rate CO taparea la
December M, W7XrauehugrflM Friday "p

Forward Levels

Mediae
5-lBedbc

1 muolt: 3 menU»«
New York .=7-37cdl«c .97-1 .07c disc
Montreal jS-.Ucdlsc i.lS-UScdbc
Amsterdam - *acprem- Vtrcn-

Viduc itcdJac
Bruisela 5.16c dl-ic 16-zk-due
Copenhagen Strll*«ire disc =TU-23Uore due
Frankfurt Jipfprem- JVHpfntwn

lurcuee
Lisbon B443cdUc 39M3DcdUc
"rijrlll lMKBOcdlsc 620-820C dilc
Milan 10-lfiU-dlK 31-38Irdl:c
Oslo 3-Sore disc HFj-ttTOTe due
Parti ZV-Sbcdbc SViVactflx

290-530c disc
BglHlMlcdMc'
Jl'Siirdtc
HFj-lftw* due.

uPr-TPior* due
S3-uscon disc

Stockholm Si-71pirc disc iJPr-TPiore disc
Vienna 3fr-40xroca«e S3-s®zro disc
Zurich lV^cpma 3U-2iacproa
CaamHaa deUsr rale (aealnet OS dollar),

n.WHMS-
EarodaSar depoalts (%) ctIL-l 6V*>*.' arren

days, 64-CV; one month. eH-efe three months.
73r7,iirkf* manihz, 7>r7\.

Gold
field Used; am. 5169.9 (an cancel: pin. C260.S.
Kru*errand (per eettfc nonresident- tUBW

1671, (ISC^SaC/wUdellt. USWdPiUMMH.
. Sersntna loawl: mm-reawent, awa i£27V

l UK metal stocks
; Stocks in London Metal by-
i change official warehouses at the
. end of last week ; (all in tonnes

l except silver) were : copper up
l 4,825 to 622,675 ; tin down 325 to
l 3.730 ; lead up 42S to 61,825 ;- zinc
n down 700 to 69,300 ; silver was

unchanged at 18,810,000.

Air Liquide increase
France’s major producer ot

industrial -gases, i’Air Liquide,

has pushed its first-half profits

$

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

iSh'CU Efflsnn =W
Saulliani Pacific 32% 32%,

. UTS/77

Bid Offer YMd'w Offer Triut Bid Offer YJfdd

_ CnrnMIl. London. ED.

wsrto -i;*163-5 85J> Man Onnn(33> 183A 1W
Crown Ufa Fund fmaraace Co.

wnwsERh. ... as*
Bowrtag eDSaSrSwt?FUce.^EciC 01«K
ValnattonrnWriWOlmMUh.

fllJt CELZ Crusader FtOP 6LC 68-7

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank ...-. 6%
Consolidated Credits -7%

First London Secs 6%
C. Hoare & Co ...>6^
Lloyds Bank 6"
Lon Mercantile Corp 6%
Midland Bank .... 6%
Nat Westminster .. 6%
Rossminster Ace’s . . 6%
Sbenley Trust
^rgg

m
~j-' , . 6 %

Williams and Glyn’s -6%

* 7 day dpposlis tm sums of
CJ 0,000 and uidn* 3*.e- up
to fLiiS.OOO. y.**. ova-
fcJS.000.

It was another day of tight

money condftfons yesterday, and
die Bank of England found It

necessary to give help on an ex-

tremely large scale.

With MLR achieving a signifi-

cant milestone in getting down to

5 per cent, making the downside
potential for interest rates look
less rewarding Chan hitherto, there
was greater readiness to trade

paper and take profits.

Money Market
Rates
Bask of KaglBsd lUalmm Lending- BataM

(Last oh»ogr<l 14/UtfTTl

. Cle«rlij*B«nk»B«*eR«te6flb
• m ffnomin Mkl L
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_ SwuaBcairitlana. _• ...
Hk5 ScaUtlU S7U 393 3SI

MJS Scntjldda 513 36J. 644
nhOMzlhiZlamBt.

\ c7Vrv;."5‘e*A. Cc. r' :&c
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j ThV-Oybr-the-Coun^er Market

Uu

Group has bought from EMI cap
of OQ Rail Terminals for £490,000
through new card. In right months
to June 30 pre-tax profit £143,000.

JEFFERSON SMURF1T
Group to buy half of Eagle

Printing, Cork based print and
rrackacinH concern.

« 1993 99», iooi

14Jt JM»1L»
1BJB =03 4.48

5JELL. PaaluiLM

,

Simon Court, Dorkloc. Slim!. _ _ US06 S611
fllJ S3J Mrfea BO Cap M3 ..
1163 67.7 Do Accnm 111.7 117.5 ..
5T3 50 0 Do Money Cap 57.B ra.8 ..

603 50.0 DQMnuey Aec 60.1 633 ..

Narwteh Cnlaa iMBranec Group.
PO Sox 4. Norwich. NRl INC. . . 6fflO 3=200
319.7 126J Horwlca Mta M3 9 214.6 ..

333.7 1809 DoEmUH 333.5 340.5 ..
118J 1043 DO Property 11B.3 1245 ..
163J 11)5.4 Do Fixed Ini 154.9 183.0 ..
10LO 100 0 Do Depocll 110.9 106 .3 ..
205.7 B6^ Do Unlta (35* - *03.4 ..

Sduroder Life Craop,
EBiemrioe Uouce. Pommoinh.

.

IairroiOonil Fond*
116.4 109.4 £ Equity IB.
3.1S.0 102.0 * Equity Ul-
146-3 107.0 £ FUMl Ini 1«-
10LS 101.5 S Fixed lot in.
1245 109.0 £ MRBasod BQ.

102.9 109-3 ..
12L7 11X9 ..
144.6 15X9 —
101-1 107^ -
133.7 13LT ..
108.4 Z1X3 ..

« Klac WUlUta 81. EC4. 01^26 SStt!
1092 sajs Waalin uuni 104.4 110.0 ..
7L9 35.5 EborPhr Af ;31) .. 71.9 ..
695 56.4 EborWiEqfB) OBJ 72.0 ..

Property Equity A Ule AM Co.
119 Cnvferd sl LoodoD, in. 81-4M 0S57
165.4 14B.3 B Silt Pmp Bud .. 16S.4 ..
gjf 9B.a VttBal Atand .. fZC ..
l«-5 93 6 DoSarlcClZi .. 106.8 ..
78.7 53-8 Ilo Manlecd .. 78 7 ..
77J DoEqullyBnd .. 77.2 ..
157.1 fe.B Do Fir* Uttr .. 112 9 ..

oi-

ioa.? nus Mosaced na.4 22x2 .. .

SaxtaTCai (JaraeylLW,
POBbxM. a Hcuer. Jerwy. _ 8K47W73.
10.33 7.79 Amor lad TrtKt 7.74 TM0 1*7
15S3 10.47 Copper TTOIt 10-91 lJLg ..

0.77 B39 Japan Index Tst BJA BJS- ..

Sarin real Tnutltaiazci* 116.
50 Athol Sl. Douglas. lOM.

,
0824 23914

U22 94JI The Silver Ttt 10W 1IBJ ..

^c:
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Stock Exchange Prices

Late rally
ACCOUNT DAYS i Dealings Began, Oct 17. Dealings End, Oct 28. 5 Contango Day, Oct 3L- Settlement Day, Nov 8

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

112 39k AAH U2 *1

i« « n EttattMic 112 -a
38 25 AC Ctrl 33
78 23U AC 8 Research 78 -1

.157 137 APVSUfS 133 -3
TO 28 Aaronson Bm 88
21 ID Abnstrew lot IP, -*1

184 84 8cm 100 • -«

S3 39 Do A 89 •-!
-d Si Adda fan 38k • -h
282 lit Adwen Croup SU r -*
<3 M AcronkbGen 89

63 38 AJrfl* iBd 37 »1
131 00 AIMgAt 4 V 112

95 62 Alcan lOWfc ««* -k
118 59 . Do Mb CUT OUh -k
.300 1ST Alginate Ind 2M
78 41 Alloa E. BaJfoor 63 -1
91 36 Allan W. G. 20
1DCV 2B», Allied Colloids M
83 23 Allied Insulators 62
24 12 Allied Plant 10z -**

SO 19i Allied Palmer 34k -*k

171 SB>1 Allied Retailers 164 *3

*St Uk Alpine radii 45
'282 190 AmalUnUl 282

115 30k Amal Power 116 *4

. 33 171) Amber Day 31 *1
IS 7 Amber tod Bldgs 13

- 08 37 Anchor Cham 00
ST 31*i Anderson Strain 65k
ST SI Anglo Am Asph 73 +1

6T0 390 Anglo Amor lad 9BO
42 16 Aag Swim Bldg* 40

. 60 40 Appleyard 78
SO IS Anuascutnn ‘A* 364 -*,

114 IS Arlington HCr 108
77 33 Analuge Sbanfea 64
67 26 Armst Equip 62 +1

134 (O AahbLacy 114 • ..

48 37 Asprer 03% Pf 49
.
85 90 AroBtacdU 81
S3 49 Do A 81
140 S2 Ax Book 139
74k 434 Ass Hrn Food 74
143 98 Ass Engineer 136 *1
S5 22>* AmFUherteo SO -4

' 61 224 A*s Leisure 51 <4
198 B6 Asa News 184
SO 13 Am Paper 404 >4

292 114 -A* Port Cement 377 -4
114 4fi Ass Tel *A* 106
20 23 Ass Tooling 36
37 21 AsttalT * Mdley 27
49 23 Atkins Bros 46
26 IS Attwnod Gunge 30
S3 n AtKUoiroalc SB
37 17 Ault A Wlbarg 534 «4
94 48 Aurora Bldgs 90 t ..
67 28 Austin E. SO

13Bk 35 Automotive Pd 1Q1 -1
334 34 Avans Grp
174 884 Amp

304
146 e ..

ICS 110 Bestobell

!
60 35 Bett Bros

In tedunit Dollar Prrmlnm Mk'>-tt
‘ Prrohui Cot centra Fitiw i.tib.

FOREIGN STOCKS
Mk 37 Bayer £48 *

M-i U4 Comment)* ok £33V i

354 21 Cp Pn Parts COi *

32 36 EEES fi*S

2»a 14 EHosot US
32 6 Flnddcr S
S3 84 Granges 5T4

ZnO 400 Huechst 490
IS ll UmtccsUnt E 10

882 517 Robeco flJ 530 n
497 367 Roliaco Sum 0 5 3=5
180 67 Sulk Vlscasa 67

003 5®k Ttu Bon-nuette 770
fn 38 Volkswagen XfflU

DOLLAR STOCKS
IflUj* T^sBrajean
ll’ 54 BP Canada ffl-im 104 Can Fee (3rd J1I4
164 94 El Paso 024
614 31DuEmm WP CJ4
37’. 234 Fluor W.
324 I9®u Hettinger Ift
344* =54 Hud Bay Oil £=9-*

a*i, uUuHusky oil £174
314 UBulNCO 11J4ifu 74 IV Ini

.. *£>
M 4 31 Kaiser Alum Oi
234 14 Mamey-Fers *l*h»
214 134 Nonon 81mos £144
27% 30 Pacino Petrol £534

2j>,4 12k Pan Canadian Iblt
4115 IBS Sleep RocK =w>

424s 0>n Trans Can P 004
474 194 VS Sled *—4

7:»1 700 White Pa" 7»
lia, 74 Zapata Corp £T*V*

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

*14 197 4.3 30.4
*4 44.2 3-2 IS .

6

+1 234 8 8 69
.. 291 6.3 ..

.. GO.2 3.8 202

29.7 £6 30.4
S3 LB 49.7

-4 50.9
t4 41.7
*4
*4 602
**i»
-4 34.9
*4
*4 93 2
-hi 52.4
<4 81.4
*»li 58.1

.. 437

178 47 Avon Rubber ISO
307 327 B.A.T. Ind 273
200 183 Do Old 225
as 34 BBA Grp 88 >1

Ufi TO BICC 120 -1
82 48 BOClar 734

278 fid BPB led 263 -3
47 20 BPHHIdgg’A' 40 • -t
40 13 BSG Int 39* *h
131 714 B6R Ltd 112 -1
280 120 BTR Ud 267 • >7
144 SO Babcock ft W 120 *2
SG IS Baggarldge Blit 34
54 3 Bailey C5. Ord 44 *4

150 77 Baird W. 156
113 43 Baker Perkins 99 *9
52 32 Bamberger* 4S —1
8 34 Barker * Dbson 7

278 190 Barlow Rind 90? *7
89 31 Barr tc Wallace 63
66 29 Do A K2
13 30 Bomri Devs ill *1
54 31 BatTOW Hapba SB
52 32 Barton ft Sans 47 ..

132 57 Bourn G. 122
. 99 24 Bath ft PTand 95 -8
65 22 Bealeg J. 65

1X1 47 Bealaon Clark 14S • -2

52 22 Beanfard Grp 45
90 424 Beckman A. 74

080 271 Beedtam Grp 642 *2
160 46 Bn]am Grp 154 41
89 454 Bemroso Corp 80 -1
464 194 Bean Bros . 44

216 US BerttTd SAW 207 -1
95 27 BerlSfordS 55
165 UO Bestbbell 143 -I

I
GO 3 Bett Bros 96 -I

1S> 73 Blbby J. 174 *2
76 41 Birald Quale* 994

- 77 43 Blna'ghun Mint 62
193 127 BIttbojw Storrs L**
162 42 DoANV 1R3
1X3k 56 Black & EdsIn UO i -04
43 17 Blackman AC IB *t
104 434 Blaclnrd Hedge 06
32 12 Blackwood IB 214 *1

228 107 Bluden * S 228 *10
72 31 Blundell Perm 67 *1
U4 54 Buardman K. O. U
69 26 Bodycote 66 - -2
59 9 Bend Worth U I ..

32 17 Bonier Eng 21 41
238 94 Booker SlcCOd 215 -1
167 67 B'sey A Bwkca 157
152 84 Boots. 151
M= 79 Boots 233 -2
97 . 96 BorUnrlckT. ' 87
»» UX, Boulton W. 134 -4

224 126 Bowater Corp 168 -2
88 30 Bowthrpe Bldgs 54 e ..

52 so Braby Leslie 78
80 56 Brody Ind 74
79 51 Do A 74
384 14 Brabom Ufllar 38
32 164 Braid Grp 32
179 Oi BnlUnrelto iffl

1U 414 Brammer H. 107 +1
93 34 Brunner S3

286 704 Brent Chem lot 192
81 29 Brent Walker 33 *1
34 a BricMrause Dnd 32
173 97 Brldon 119 -1
414 30> Bright J. Grp 40
43 234 Brtt Car Aqctn 404
25 10 Brtt Qikalon 12
248 97 Brit Homo Sirs 219
44 £14 Brtt Ind Bldgs 38
37 20 Brtt Leyland =0
1204 70 Brtt Northrop 99 -3
54 24 Brt: Printing 44 -1
78 3«t Brt: Son Spec 73
490 27B Brit Sugar 490 -8
704 2* Brtt Syphon Ind S»
47 £2»J Brit Tar Prod 4t4
BO 264 Bril Vila A2
39 9 Brittains 23
50 X Brnckhoute Ud 53 -1
88 34 Brocks Grp 74

857 410 Broken am 44S e +3
42 1S4 Bronx Ea* 34 0-1

IJ 7-4 6=1

75 6.7 7.T

JJ 4.4 S2U 43111
16J 3.7 8.6

X8 U 75
OS 4.6 llJt

33 3J 1L4
3.5 U1U
03 2.0 ..

19.2 A4 t5
35 BSIOJS
4.4 7JU 3JI 7J

1000 U2S ..

900 7J ..

193s 6J 10.7
6.7 10^ ..

4J 8.7 5J
3J 2.7 143
•U U 7J
1.1 S3 6.7

.. .. 16.9

K4 7A 13
2B 5.6 363
as 7.6 M
8.0b 63 63
23 M M
0.8 S3 43
6.0 031OJ
S3 7.0 73.
3.7 43 U

42.9 83 43

1

6.7 S3 63

1

2.1 5.8 83
103 9A 7.8

63 103 93
3.1 3.0 10A
93 8.0 6.5

6.6 123 ..

4.6 33 73
4.7 53 73
6.1 4.4 6J
33 43 73
73b 83 93
5.4 10310.0
43 83 93
73 43 93
43 9.0 ..

233 4.7 93
8.3 73 83
33 133 203
13 S3 43
53 213 73
23 63 29.4

..« .. 9A
23 63 63
73 63 43
5.4 0.8 43
ZB 2.0 83
13 4.9 7.6
83 5.6 83
123 7.711.1
20.0 73 53

33 53 9.6

103 BA 143
43 63 73
103 43 83
43 9.4 5.6HUM
7.1 63 53
233 5.2 93
S3 U M
33 93 0.4

03 73 34.6
24.1 93 *3
S3 63 5.7

4.4 9-8 S3
..• .. ..

163b 73 43
S3 83 6.1

53 83 03
113 203 43
53 93 T3
53 103 4.4

73 63 7.5
53 S3 S3
43 63 43.
73 43 6.7
43 103 7.7
73 93 73

383 4.4 1Z4
4.4 20 93
53 73 73
S3 7.4 73
123 83 93
3.4 63 53
1*3 93 7.7
2.4 43 63

10.1 53 5.6
63 10.4 73
6.7 103 6.7

33 13113
3.6 23 93
6.4 5311.5
.. .. 32.1
4A 63 7.7

.. ..123
103 4 6 8.7

4A 63 9.1

13 133 33
3.4 53 63
.. .. 6.0

23 9.711.6
10-7 S3 9.8
73 43 63
12.7 8A C.8
43 13 173
03B123 53
19 9.6 6.9

J4.T 63 79
23 43 6.6
73 93 43
8.7 U.8 143
AT 113 14.0

.23 5.7 53
23 6.1 53
S3 S3 43
6.4 59 93
S3 113 30.7
3.7 19 153
1.7 43 S3
33 103 <53
9.6 8.D 6.4
0.7 93 73
3.1 73102

8.6 39 183
33 6.0 10.3
. .. 13
.. .. 33
43 113 7J
73 9.7 83
2938 63 9.0
43 T.T 83
2.1 4.8 73
3.1 17 59
23 83 203
63 103 6-4
63 6.9 12.1

223 53 443

1976/77
wish Law Ccmpw gjo

73 S3 Crada Ini Ot
42 21 Crmne Grp 37

35 U Crupper J- 35

143 M Crash? Bar ««
30, lOj Crosilaad R. S|
70 *o CTostler Bldg 54

78 - 33 Crouch D. >

'

51 21 Crouctl Grp • 30

53 ZA Crown Bouse 50

45 24 CrenUKT J. 39

147 43 Cum'n EB Cv £113

U4 54 Dale Electric 112

7*j Dartmouth lnr 134

129 704 Davies A Sew 316

78 26 Darts C. ..

*M UO Davy int 2“
74 43 Divan J. >4

S5S 336 De Beers Ind S3)

36 ' 21 Deanson Fades 3
in *3 Debmbams US
640 170 DO 13 BM £4
53 IBS Deees 525

SIS 160 Do a ena

a 37 Delta Mem 69

148 66 DenbjWB 97

178 73 De Vere Hotels 177

114 50 Dew G.
_
M

57 21 Dewtatrst I. J. SB

143 73 DRG 124

178 47r Dlpkma Inv 1?1

C5 25 Dixon D .
30

173 43 Dixons Photo 165

37 39 DUOT 37

C3b 32 Oobenp Park 55*1

25*< 13 Doland G. »
63 38 DOT Bldgs 63

UO 90 Dorman Smith 150

! 142 74*1 DO A 140
I as 34*1 Douglas H. M. »
I S 15 Dow'd ft Mills 33
! 230 96 Downing G. H. SB
1

174 73*1 Dowry Grp 1SS

94 C Drake ft Sean IB

CO 23 DrownLand Elec- 47

lth 9 Du biller 17

57 27 Dufay 43

123 S3*, Dunlop Hldgc 05

14 3 Duple lot 1

1

B7*i 43 Dnpurt 72

137 41 Durapipe Int 127

48*i 23k Dutton For 45
43 21*r Dykns J. Bldgs 33*,

276 175 EJ1-L »5
155 23 ERF Hides 136

56 35 E Lancs Paper 44

70 3B E Mid A Press CD
84 16 Eastern Prod 81

99 40 Eastwood I. B. 94
.154 81 EdbTO 147

31 17 JDeco Bldgs 31
48 25 Elec ft Ind Secs 41

380 74 Hcctrocompe 386

25 15 E!reroute Marti 21

109 30 Electr'nlc Heat 107

119 44*i EUlotl 8. UO
44 23 Elliott Grp 27
120 67 *diK ft Evcrard 86
23*1 U*x Ellis ft Gold U*s
TO 38 EJsrtt ft Robbins 70
203 63 Empire Stares 174

13k 74 Energy Serv J9«
33 18 Englabd J. E. 3l

103 39 Eagllrti Card Cl 103
149 62*7 Eng China Clay 91

87 46 Erldl ft Co 68
23) 88 &<peran<a UO
74 35 Eucalyptus Pulp 72
1S1 40 Earq Partes 92
84 31 Era Industries 84

211 87 Ever Ready 188
87 3G Etude Bldgs 67
=S*z Uk'Ewer G. 22*;

13 5 Zxaaltbur U*x
105 51 • Etch Telegraph 93

81k 16k Expand Metal 92

Gross
Mr Yld

cargo peace » P.E

-k 3l3 09 99
+i AT XM 119
.. 00 13 ..

.. 149 XU ..

.. 1.8 T9 flJ

•2 6J 11-6 80
. . 55 79 10X
.. 4.1 65

-4 4.6 8.3 9.7
.. 03 35 ..

*2 375 35 ..

*3 45H 3.8 U-D
.. X4 95 A4
.. 10J. 85 65

4.6 AO 65
-I 135 5.8 A7
.. 75 1A1 6.7

*10 445 AG 10-3

.. £9 115 6.1

.. AO 75 75
—3 U.8 35 99
.. 16.1 S3 1X0
.. 1A1 35145

-1 AS 99 95
.. A3 AS ..

*1 A5 A7 SAD
-2 7.T 79 55

39 AT 9.7

.. ,8.9b 79 99.

.. 9.6 3 4 DM

.. 3.6 65 249

.. 35 29 65
00 25 45.7

Mr XI DJ 7.4

a . XI 85 7.7
• .. 65 105 115

h .. 95 6513.7
h . 95 69 139
s *3k 4.7 55 «5

19 7.4 105
-7 15.7 AT 55

|

*2 60 45 90

• *i‘ 35 75149
1.4 A4 15.6
25b 55 AT

*1 6.0 85 5.7
&9i 85 85
4.2 90 At

*B 59 4.4 75
4.3 95 7.7

«k 49 145 125
.. 149 65 75

*2 59 A7 45
45 109 ..

40 6.4 49
o-l 69 8J A3

.. AO A4 20
-1 8 7 59 A1
Ml XT AS 80
4*i 4.1 >9 75

. . 79 29 1X2

" 3.7B X4 75
.. 75 69 65

*4 35 1X3 A4
-I 7.7 89 159

o -k 3.7 149 105
.. 45 A4 99

• -3 75 45 1A1
*1 05b £3 165
.. 29 60 X?

*1 49 39 5.7
-1 5.4 59 100

• 7-4 109 7.0
*2 7.7 49 79

. 1A4 140 25
**r 45 4.6 75
*3 75b A7 55
-4 95 35 A7
*2 55 4.7 7.8

19o AX 14.7
0.7 65 49

.. T9 70 9.7
-3 5.6 9 0 65

106 18 Ufsrge «
KB -45 Lain* j. 144
148 44 Do A 142
97 34*i Laird Grp Ltd 71

74 0i Lake A ElUol «
43 . a LainDen B'wtb 35
78 ' 1C Lane P. Grp 56
200 84 Lukro =00
<31 71k Lapone Ind 114
J3S 84 Latham J. 130
136 33 LnUMMe Scott 190
104 S3 Lawrence W. 100
62 16 Lawtn 57

<177 104 Lead Industries 169
70 37 Lc-BasE. 40
35 12 Lee A. ' 3Hg
127' 12 Lee Cooper 125
126 31 Leigh Int 130
52 25 Leisure A Gen 52
96 51k Leisure C*ran 89
42 22 LenamU Grp 41

213 83 Lap Grp 2S5
83 36 Levary Ord 71
60 29 Do BV 56
US 30 Letrasn 119
83 26*, Lex Kerrtces 77
16 5k LJbstyOrd 06

. 88 77 Linear T. J. C- 88
60 21 Lincroft KHg 58
US 40 Lbldunira 130
391 170 lisfuod Hldga 367
41 16 UnrtWd 52
108 30 Upton L. 105
47 U Lister A Co 57
79 53 Uoyd F. a. 76
10k ' ?k Locker T. 15k
14k 7k Do A 14k

110 54 Lockwoods Fda UO
70 31 Lda Atnaod 69
46k l?k Lda A iTthcra *0
76 37 Ldn Brick Co 77

-a 35 35 105 91' 35 Rugby Cement ' 82
41 9.0 35 U.7 61 26 Do KV 98

1 ' 5.0 35UJ 124 43 SGBGrp UO
-1 45 50 95 28 Sk SHF'S" £9
.. 55U5DU 100 .37 SakUBl Cornu UO

<9 9.8 99
45 791A4

114 ..105 99 95 -SOB 7^4 Sale Tllnor - 993 .. 159. 7.8 89
130 .. 185 7.7 59 £38 104 gamttrt H. 238 .. 115 U U-7
120 43 75 65 7.9 333 101 Do A 23* .. U5 451L7
100 .. 89 85 AS El 39 Sandertoc Kar- 61 • .. 05 llU A3
57 .. 4.4 7.7 39 39 17 Sandman Mur 30 .

90b2l5. 85
1® -I U5 7.0 65 71 4» danger J. S. "® .. 09 185 99 ®L
40 .. 25 05 .. Ud & Sanger* 109 09 AS C4 301

31*1 *k . 35 109 80 68 16 Saxw Hotel "A* 65 . ..." 15.20 153 180
125 w-*l IS 10 1,4 UJ D83» Scapa Ga> *112 - *1 - 8.4 75 A7 138
136 +1 85 40 ZT.9 285 18D Sehofca G. B. 270 -1 SU 9.1 13.0 148
ae -3 29 AT A1 or 37 Soileras BA 45 AS AS 130
» -1 OJft 69 100 03 . 104 S.EJ!.T. 48 .

-1 £S 69 U Jtt
41 *L 25 AE 135 33 14 Sent Harltabte 2Q.' 19 60 S3 m

255 -6 4.7 L8 70 57 U Scrtttdi TV ’A" S»j a -Ik " 30 A4T 45 79
71 • -E 4J 95 B5 97 50 Soot Dnlr Inv SI -1 7.3 A3 125 jog
36 • tl TAU 60a 26 Sear* HItl]a 65 -l- A6 55 165 3--
119 ... 45 35 75 68 44 SkwIcdt

G

rp 64 .. 15 X8U5 rrl
7? *1 A3 65M2 fl5 33 Dn SV 54 .. JL8 35 95
16 .. 485 XO 75 03 43 Security S«r« « .. 2.9 45 99 “
88 .. 33 45 89 06 SG Do A ' 00 .1 » 43 Wl ®
a .. 55 At 59 20 9 Sekrrslnt 18 — A? 9.4105 J*

36 .. 485 XO 75 OS 43 Socially Sera
88 AS 45 85 06 » Da A ' '

a .. 55 MU a 9 Sekmltf
130 b +1 69 55 7.5 25k 5 Srtlncoun
367 *£ 28.7 8.7 85 37 13k Senior BM
32 .. Alb 9.6 .. ltn 32 Sercfc
10s k .. 15 10 315 Sk 20 Shakespeare J.

147 44 Ldn Pnv Post 147 .. 13.6 95 6.8 36
73 39 LoogtbP Trans 82 .. 92 U 3.1 as
103k 46k Lanrbo 03 .. A8bU5 39 40k
78 3** Lonsdale Cnls 77 ..6.6 A5-9.7 83U 20 Lookers 47 -k AS AB 39 93
83 -42 Lovell Eldrs 8= .. A4 65 80 «7m 109 Low * sonar 176 .. 185b 9.7 AO u
337 >140 Lneas Ind 287 . .. 1X5 49 79 84U 14 Lyndalo Eng 3 1 .. XO 105 65 99

8.7 A7 85 27 13k Senior Eng 33 • .

Alb 9-6 .. 120 32 Sercfc 106 -H.

15 10 315 sk 20 Shakespeare J. 38
0.3e 00 .. 30 33 Shaw Carpets SI
75 95 6.7 191 4S ShsephrUse- 81 *1
15 T.T 7.0 u 3h SBmnan A 6
15 At ea a 4a stdtaw- ma .76 *1
9.6 XI AO 7 g3 to Sirbe German " 172
65 9.4 65 ss 23k Slemmen Bant M
9.0 125 T.4 IPO 142 Slgnodft 7>£ CD £163.
45 AS 80 .230 101 Shnoa Eng 233 -3

.. 13.6 95 8.8 36 36 Simpson A 98

.. 95 80 X6 as 2* Do A 99
A9M10 39 46k 20 Sirdar 40
6.6 Ai 1.7 83 4gi2 600 Croup 73

k 35 Afl 39 93 48 Sketchier 88k
.. A4 65 80 57 18 Small ATIdtzuu 23

IS5b 9.7 6.0 15 3 SmaliahawH. 14
125 45 79 |

a, 38 Smart J. .

XO 105 89 I 93 26 SnUth D. &
80 15 Lyon ft Lyon M .. 95U.4.A6 a 33k Smith ft SepS CO
1203 30 Lynns J. Ord 122 -I U.T MU Tfi0 *90 Smith W. H. ‘AT 725

182 as Smith* Did 172

M m 167 60k SaunlU 183— w 23 IS Sobranle 21

” E ,2 Ji"
«® “'79 S M MIMUS M90 27 MFIWbobBe 87 -. 6 0 6.9 11.9 ^ ir '

,

-

v
a
IS S sssr *8 ^.BSSgi
» 123 iSm -M 90619 ^ 5

_
44 14 Mctneraey Prop a -1 .... 175 “ “
25 11 McCIsevy L’Amic 19 J9M a KackayH. -41 .. 4.9 1X0 1X1 ™
94 48k McRcchlUe Bros 8» .. 7.9 A4 49 sSo^?l£dS 31 Mc-Vetu Grp 44 .. 40 1A0 .. " 11 ISSSpito

1

JSSfiSHi SP1
-1* H lx sSnSx^

* 3.8a 95 7.7 2 S55 j W 237
. 200 AG 019 ag * IpSce1’ Gears S

1 .. .. 175 M Jg Spsneer G. 46

" %j ^ 30 U7k Splmiareo X3
:: J0

b
iM " » » srj- ,8

31k 14k Madame Tnasda 31 .. L7 A41L2 7? su. Itetfurr SB • *i‘ TO 75 55
. 51k 23 UaUlnatm Denny 49 .. 39 T9 AB «> S G 1U 89 67 3X1
71 43 Man AgerMtadc 65 .. AO 1X3 A9 -i' 135 55 80
26 9 Stanch Ganges S3 .. U U SJ S H. fr£l SrT* CT U5 59 S.I

247 146 Man Ship Canal 2U .. 21.0 99 65 “J JJf* 23 -» u «5 si-
SO 0k Xiang Bronae 44 .. M 01 10 * m SSSSf* U . 15 105 149
92 27 ManonUle Crp 35 .. A2 1A4 30 L‘ SSSrV,. er-. «& 4 ts&sur £ •• 47

* ij S S S :: 3i « at

™ mSSftStencerS -i‘ 99 39 189 » SSf^ih*
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MOTOR cars

RELIANT scimitar
' Oyfftimr3wrn Witt - tan leathtrjuienw-. Itv m iraw inr year?
LftSs1*Eft MtjaMBSmi

j Only nadon for mIb—^Ciiuistikm at mo rtS
Xoi,. ; «. iwraSitoa‘.Cjmhyj. snftuno.

“

- FLAT SHARING

stockwbu-—

G

in . in share nat-
OWTi n*m. ViM<)'lnil3Dnn'Kirt.
tog ractmijn. aon vjctwna.--WMt-
nunMtT, £70 p.v.iu.-^-ous 2 l«„
Rcfitnsui.

5.W.H—-pwo .perron* rop awn
- rooms. In rurwly lurnlshed flat, a
' J5J2?’1 Watirtoo f Vtc»

** Pwwm shoreunfa pleasant rial. u«n room .-

•

o.c.m.—*A>j i7 of, (*rta- i

3.W.G. fctw foe awn rown tn •noeife™h
.!S2S.u*a® Crw T5& lucu pwiiuiBUHCTON.—-a rooms is 101. sun

RENTALS
1 1

i I I
'

! f ! i
i

I
'

r I f I

BELGRAVIA—ModOTO wen
fur. house in private dose,
gas c.h., c.h v».. a pods. S
lecepu 2b. t k. vtd cloaks,
£250 p.w.. tong tw.

Wl—3rd door wMM n«t,
2 bede, recent.. k. £ b., oh.
£140 p.w.

Wt—«lh flow, wen turnielMd
IIjt, 2 bods., recept.. k. fi b .

flas c.h„ c.li.w.. £120 p.w.

MARLER & MAHLER
235 9641

i <i t i i 4

.

V£^i

ess toB
. Imusnuem and'
' Riiiinct'

1

::

>Kenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

Gloucester Terrace, W.2

e
First noor flat, colour T.V..

one. C H.. sorvlco. 2 doubla
rtrooms. lounoa. k. t b. Avail,

now. lang'Uisrt let from £123
p.w.

Tel: 01-402 2271

A MARKET IN THE
MEDDLE EAST?

Arabic for businessmen
(elementary and advanced)

• Tutor—Nora Mazaar
(University of Cairo)
DAVID GAME TUTORS
01-5849097/381 0330

.'385 4146

KNIQHTSBRIDCE. Luxurious flat
rcconthr HUKUmUscd. redeems!ted
aad lurntshed. 1 largo doubla
iwpttan. 4 bnlrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. super kitchen and every
raoJfra omcnilv. To Inc fur-
nlahc-d 6 momhs-l year. 5X450
per week.—octal Is Humberts.
01-342 .1121.

TTLE VENICE, with Barden 3
beds., a toitiu. . double reccpi..
J yun U,wa ju.: £7.500
caiw>B. curtain*, fitting, etc.—
495 2092.

SHEPHERDS BUSH. Superb house.
a bed. 3 rccepL. Largo. modem

uictu-n and bathroom. Avail. 0
milu-b . £90 Around Tbwn Fla Lb.
33W 0013.

TftEGUNTER RD., SW10. Flat with
2 beds, bath, rocopt-. Mtcbtm.
AralUWa now icr 1 year
Company let. £90 p.w. Kathlm
Crabam Ltd. 5R4 3285.

laaiVi’JITiVaD i

j

fe
j

SE

Commercial

Services

'

Commercial and

,

Industrial Property

GENEVA
Full Service is

our Business
• Law and taxation.

* MaUbow. tclnraano end
Idcu services.

* Formation, domiciliation
and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.!

Full ccoBfhb-nce and diacre?
tlou assured.

Business Advisory
Services

3 Rue Ptrrrc-FaUo, 3204
Geneva

Tel. 16-05-40. Telme 21342.

LI:r^:»\ri^;T7wmm

780 SQ. FT- Garage. storage -pace.
Golden Green. Freehold. £8.250.
01-485 6438 td.m.l.

Supplies, Services

& Equipment
|

“
i

MILITARY CLOTHING 1

St EQUIPMENT
TRADE

Government Surplus Wholesaler
Lane storks ol Commando pul-
lovers, wool bocks, parkas,
overcoats. umkstuta. (ly-
ralu. white vest* & flnalois.
suns. Naval officers' shoes,
boots, tents, feather sleeping
nags, water bottles. ntauUns.
camouflage clothing- In all 300 I

different lines. Send tor list. i

** G- Wing. The Borongh,
jThawed. Essex. u.K.

sfejGBsuri&n
-

- ~
: - Uusiness for Sale - *

FOR SALE
Well known high class London
FRUITERERS/GREENGROCERS/FLORISTS

Single units

T/O £250,000 p.a.

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REQUIRED.
PRINCIPALS ONLY . PLE.4SE APPLY
Box No. 2832 J, The Times.

*:i«7.VT»T

WniJXid

CHELSEA. Luxurious flat. 2 bod..2 rocopL. Aawrtcan kit. 6 monllis
max. C120 p.w-. Armor Eautiis
329 5407 or 321 7624.

WM
ST. JOHN'S WOOD,—Woll-rur-

nlshed flat. 1 bedroom, k. & b.. 1
fwpt. £oO PJW.—328 5520.
6. AvoUpblo 2 years.

HIGHGATE—Architect's sunny j/c
luUy furntatted family flat. £fiQ
P.W.—01-540 6809.

bio £15 p.w. ouch; me. c.H .

—

TtScphniut 01-580 4705.
FLATMATES. bSectailMs. — 513
...Brampton R«L. S.W.3. 589 5491.W^, Queon&way. Porsan /a for spa-

ciotu flat, own room. £80 p.e.m.
negotiable, rang 321 6046 •

PLAT.SHaM. ,213 PtodUOrr
-

7»4
0318. Pmfcsslimal paoDM sbar-
tnn.

NOTTIHCHILL GATE Aflt roWW I

4:75 »*- <nc -

swj after 6.
S.W.1D. Girl, share super flat, own .

room. S3O p.w. eves. 373 769B.
STRKATHAM.—worth £30. tree bed

and board, mm room in exchange
25 ATS. WOrtt pw. 769 5403.

W.2. rioT- rtHTK pomn, £56 TJ.ifl.

Die. cJt.—£229 15741
haRLEV ST. dm share room luxury

flat. £S& pan. ml.—Tet. 580
9755.

W.n. Ctrl wuned to Share, uardab
square flat. Reduced rent inmum for coOLWfl,-—727 .2A31- -

WESTMINSTER. S.W.1. Qtdot TOOTQ
-Georgun fanvUy bouse ovnloak-
trtg iqgpe. E2u p.w. he. hraak-
twcL—821 8626 altar 7 pjn.

west KENSINGTON. Modern 2
roomed flat avail. 3 mins. £45.
Aroarm Town Flats. 229 0035.

SNAP UP a very special not.—
long Joanna Vigors now. 570.
2524/573 7089. ' ESTABLISHED SHIPPING

COMPANY
IniriieB capital Investment by

U K.. European, and Middle
East Interest's in growing mtilil-
hull luxury yaclit charter busi-
ness. based west of England
and British Virgin islands.
Benefits Include free off season
holidays and usual off-shore
tax concessions.

Box 2585 J, The Times

ROMANTIC BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Verv urgently roq
productlo

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Small firm with excollom record
will shortly have time avail

-

aht? (or additional consultan-
cies. preferably In the elec-
tronic or mechanical engineer-
ing fields. Proven success with,
ailing companies.—Box 2586 J.
The Timns.

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
vlsttlng U.S_A. and Caribbean,
end of October, first 2 weeks
November. Prepared to under-
take limited assignments
requiring trust and confidence.
Fee basis*

TEL. 01-235 9620-

Business

Opportunities

t'Ji.'iy.i/.MH

C-onimercial and

Industrial Property

Juurr

•U-1 S! rikepla

roadcasting
rUr.

’
- T.

F’^T-TTfy
.T . T

25 pm If you are anti
I?
nuclear energy and also believe that television dramatists

BC 1 have some special message to put across, “ Stronger than the Sun ”, by
Stephen Poliakoff, is probably for you. But be warned, here is the first

of a new series of which the producer claims the plays will be “ nothing if

not controversial

. r';^2
J

0.30 pm My advice is miss it in order to be able to see the last but one episode of The

7
- TV - Christians which bobs about from Taize to Venice and Rome-and from

pit} editf Fatima to Edinburgh University. Called “The Roots of Disbelief”, it

7 has evidence of a very healthy state of faith.—I.R.R.

rr\ A---
. ' L -

I
^Commercial
‘^' ^erviees

;

reLEX/TELEPHONE Answering +.
typing — auionuLlc. audio and
copy. 24 hr- 7 days par wit. ser-
view. WmtSCC. 01-903 6455.

MIDDLE

EAST
* Director/Engmeer already

gj
executing substantial build- _
ing services’ work lias

several potential orders S
winch he does not wish to

undertake owing to ill

g health. Interested company 2
Principals

Please write ;

Box 2764 J, The Times.

WtffHiTiTJm

w8————————»M—

I

MIWtMOB

[

S OWING TO MY AGE o

J

• 1 wish tc dispose of my successful *

• ELEGTRIGAL/MECH&NIGAL |
S ENGINEERING BUSINESS S

1

• combined with manufaciure of
®

| Medical Lighting Equipment I
S which does e large export business with the MIDDLE
5 EAST. •

i
* Serious inquiries only in the region of £90,000. ®
ig Including oroperty. *

j

m Replies m confidence lo 3, Shire Oak Road. Leeds, 6. <0

H—HHMHWWIHWtHt—HtHWOWOWO
BaBBBBUlBBIBHIBBBEnnaBBBainunimiBBaHBBEi

I
WELL ESTABLISHED USED I

|
CAR RETAIL PREMISES f

I WITH OFFICES AND WORKSHOP gn n® Large frontage, main road position in South Bedford- b
3 shire. Stocking between 85-100 vehicles. Approx. H
§ annual <1976) turnover £500,000. Freehold site with -g

outline planning permission for extension. Owner §9 selling on medical advice. n

1 Offers around £150,000 |

g
' Box 2763 J. The Times. h

BflBBBBBBflBaBBflBBBBBBBBflflflflBBBBBflBBBBBBBB§

GET IN FIRST!
Due to hnpending retirement of Prindpala,
opportunity occurs to buy freehold premises on edge
of recently started redevelopment area in fast growing
East Devon resort. At present run as successful

furniture business established about 1897.

£50,000

Box No. 2765 J, The Times.

vBC 1 BBC 2 Thames
!o5 am. Open University: The 7.30.7.55 am. Open University: BJSW Fellr Cat. L~00,

jew Forest; 7.30-7. 55, Genes Conformation in Proteins II). j®1 ?
ro» Saxn-

id Development. 12.43 pm, 11.00-11^5, Play Scbool. 230 bpw lr). 1230, The -inventors,

ws. LOO, Pebble Mill. 1.45, pm, Trade Union Studies. 3.00, LOO, News. 130, Help I 130,

»w Do You Do ! 2.00*2.14, Looking at Documentary. 330- Crown Court. 2.00, A£teNoon.
iu and Me. 330, Pobol y 3^5, Politics Now—The Loneli- 235, ^cto&^fram Sawtown.

fadings raven- 5.05, Horses oaioce. and Sodeiy (2).
« 1P» <9 AA Am Um
-tis. Skylark.
.40 News. 5.55, Nationwide.

' .45 The Osmonds.
.15 Disney- Justin Morgan

bad a Horse I (2).
.00' Leo Sayer Sings.
.30 Mastermind.
.00 News.

7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Tele-France.
730 Newsday.
8.10 Floodlit Rugby: Hull v

Castlefbrd.

9.00 Ripping Yarns, Across
the Andes by Frog. .

930 The Water Margin.
.25 Play: Stronger than the xO.15 Summer of 77: King; of

«... h.. Clonhon P/lliat. ^ Saaia, VnnrilSun, by Stephen Poliak- the Boxing Booth- 10.00 News.
_

oPf- 11.05 New®- lOiSv T« Cortsuaj

.00 Tonight. To Pay or Not j i‘ts The Old Grey Whistle M.30 Dan August.

to Pay? Test: Dr Home, Otway 12-25 fpuogoe. -

.40 Bellamy’s Europe. and Barrett. O’) Repeat.

.10 am. Weather. 11.55-12.00, Martin Jarvis reads

glODBl variations ( B8C 1>: To fte Bw „
c walbs: 3.20-3.55 pm: Tim*- by Christopher Smart. K^filO

Sooty. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15,

Sportsoene.

.

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.
7.00 AD in die Game.
7.30 You’re Only Young

Twice.
5.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.
9.00 London Belongs To Me.
10.00 News.
1030 The Christians. .

ATV
1135 am, Dodo. 12.00, Thames.
1.20 pm, ATV News. 130,
Thames. 5.15. All In the Game-
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV. Today.
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Emmer-
dale Farm. 730, Thames.
1130-1230 am. Executive Suite.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, This Is

to Pay? Test:

.40 Bellamy’s Europe. and Ba
1.10 am. Weather. 11.55-12.00, M
LiodbI variations (BBC 1>: T° J?®^ Chr

h4Mlp.w? Southern7.45-8-30. Dl!>ncy: Thp City JU Uliltl II

K. SCOTLAND:. 3;20-3-S| wn.

Radio
tuu 7.4^8-30. oiinVy: Vhc city jOulu€fn 6,00 am. News. -Colin Berry.t

6JO-

. 12.00 am. Thames. 130 pm, 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
ipoiring scoUfl nd

. Southern News. 130, Crown Blackburn. 12.00, Psral Burnett.

jS^D^VStjjBwS! tSKSS" Cootl 2.00. Housepaly. 235, 2.02 pm, Simon tetes.t 430,
Nonharn Thames. S.15, Captain Nemo. DLTL the. Reanti.

ai-Tit
m1
rro<uumuS S30, Crossroads. 5-45, News. 730; Robin Ricbmond-t S-jg,

ZkT BHGiiMoi MS-7.1S pm. 6.00 Day by Day. 7.06, ATV. Among^Yoia- Sonveohj-t' 9.02,

in, oue«ion 5: Midlands, almim Ttnmes. S.00, Frankie Radio Orchestra .f 10.02, John
9-Otf, Tteums. P«i. 12.0012.05 am, News.

Hvt&jXatf ftA U30, Southern News. U.40, t Stereo.
Sl**h

_rf
Rush!! 12,35, Weather.

V.pflns0®- C Aft-qm 1 Tig Tom/

. .00 .
nwincs. 1JO sm. WM» Border tin.) 9^2, pete

VSLTfiSS; T3K*- 438JE*K wagoners
?5, tSvaktCmc. S^O. SouUhrra. 5^15. Xtv. G.OO. Border 1130, Jimmy Yrmflg.
-so. ?eport_wisrt- a.i8, Rfport JSS”«.3s, atv. 7-30, TitaraM. snorts Desk. • 2.02.

6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
WogaxLf . fB.27, ' Racing bulle-
tin.) 9.02, • Pete Murray.f
(1030, Wagsoners’ Walk.)

h v .
4*"““

amts. 11.30-12.^5 un.1 ATV, Ni»w»-
j »,.

‘ Sports Desk.- 4.47, John Dunn.t
'Z# f3_«m*»ian 6>^~ Sgort-' 7.02, Radio iT

y«uon Y Dyau. MWMpw- braiDUpiafi 10.05. Hubert . Gregg. 11.02,
ia
DySi: la-oo. wm. Cjaipjrtan Rnth Cubbiu. 12.00-12.05 am.

wS? “si.ss. vfcixtti to Acfe «&*• 8 . 0S.’ News: ' 1

SMBafcS^
i.K ^w

. , j Tp,.—« T-ao 7-05, Glinka, Rimsky-Korsakov,
Westward ly.Iie lees Gliere, _ MussOTgSky-t_ 8.00>Tyne Tees

mW. 11.30. George
H-55-1 23J0, Voices flnwn Uio

inglia

Academy of the BBC: Bach,
Wagner, Mozart-t 1030,
Romanian National Choir-t

’ 'Tvoiman
11,20, Martino Tirimo (piano):

Dm
schnfcat IAmM***

ffi^ 1
-
28: WTWB: W±h symph^ Or-00> Thames, iJS

9iuL_ B.OQ. ftapftT'lffls-SS? ™«: S^^S8SBBBSLB i!.g&

pm, BB(
chestra.

orkshire fhaimel
' OO, Tbamos. 1AO pm. cahsula*

5£- sti^: Z^^T's.isr'
J.

Thanos. 11 JO- 12J6 mn. NmS.

L00, News. 1-OS. Hie Arts
Worittwide. 135, . Concert, part
2: Brahms.f 2.05, - Chamber
Music: Haydn, Momrt.f 3.00,

Composer

Granada Reports. 6.30, Emmer-
dale Farm. 7.00, Thames- 1130-
1230 am. Police Woman.

Ukter
13.00. Thames, 1AD pm, Lunch,
dnc. 1JO. Thames. S.15. Lassie.
5.45. News- 6.00. Ulster Tcletlilon
Notts. 6.05, Canssroods. c^30.
Reports. 7.00, AT.V 7.30. Thames. -

8.00. Bafella. 8.00. Thames.

Edmund Rubbra. 5.25, Jazz
Today.f 5.45, Homeward
Bound. 6.05, News. 6.10, Home-
ward Bound. 630, Nation at
Work. 7.00, New Developments
in Business Education.
7.30, TaBdng about Stock-
hausen-t 8.00, Gilels plays
Mozart, part l.| 8.45, California
Revisited, part 2: Around Hol-
lywood. 9.05, Covert, part 2:

Schumann.t 930, BBC SO at
Royal College of Music. Fin-
nissy, Davies, Stockhaosen.f
11.25-1130, News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hour. 7.00,
News. 7.10, Today.- 735, Up to
the Hour. S.00, News. 8.10,

Today. 8.45. Joyce GrenfelL
9.00, News. 9.05, Tuesday Call:

UI-S80 4411. Do-It Yourself.
10.00, News. 10.05, Happiness is

. . . 1030, Sendee. 10.45, Story.
11.00, News. 31-05, Galbraith
and the Midas Touch. 1135,
ProHle. 32.00, News. 12.02, You
and Your Home and Family.
12.27, Desert Island Discs.

1235, Weather.
. 1.00, . News. 130, The

Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour.
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00,
News. 3.05, Freedom Farewell.

4.00. News. 4.05, Gardeners’
Question Time. 435, 'Story,
Forfeit. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40,
Serendipity. 535. Weather.

6.00, News. 630. News Quiz.
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers.
730. Time . for. Verse. 730,
Kaleidoscope. 8.00, Radio 3.

939, Weather. 10.00, News.
1030,- A Good Read. 11.00, A
Book at Bedtime, jm. 13.15,

The Ftnandal World Tonight.
1130, Spending, the Windfall.
11.45, News. 12.03-12.06 an. In-
shore Forecast.

'

DO YOU BAV'E MONEY YOU WISH

TO INVEST IN A BUSINESS?

BUSINES5HAH with aub&um Ual
cash surplus Id iwnilranwB
inks oqaitsr lnvsumcni In growUt
company. Finance available for
nrw piulKts.—Write In confi-
dence 10 Box

This advertisement waa
booked on our successful
Weekly Business to Business
aeries plan (3 + i free) and
was kept busy following up
I he 20 replies he had
received.

If you have money to invest or are looking lor capital then The Times
could heip-you. os the above advertiser.

Ring now on 01-278 9231 and ask lor

SUE NICHOLLS

AGENCY
Agoocy required, for Kama that
could be sold from small
country esUlo In West Mid-
lands.

Ahmia lively, business required
lo purchase that could be
oucxalcd in same manner.
(London office also available!.*

BOX 3766 J. The Tim09.

DYNAMIC .OWWaw £100.000 UJI-
devetoped property with hotel
potential . seeks lively 50-ish
secrrtaiy. 'factotum, bopMully
experienced, property/ fast focal
laierlng. view to possible par-
Uclpation tngclher wWi suitably
experienced outers bivlud to
reply. Ample accommodation
available lovely CouwoWs base,
i^ionc. 045 3EE: 3545 or Box

PROFESSIONAL &
TALENTED

JNrEMIOR DESIGNER required

as partner 'capital not
essential i to mysuU. or a
nanruTshlp In a well -established
decorating Orm.—Reply Box
No. 2761 J. The Times.

WINE BAR WANTED Established
wine bar company wishes to
expand and Is looking to buy
either an e-clstinn bar or to lease
suitable sites. City and Ct-nlr.il
London only.—Box S7J5 J. The
times.

TURN £200 INTO £20,000 lit 2
years or less. Send S.A.E. for
details. O.S.C.. 97 Roman Rd..
London. E.2.

MARKETING COMPANY, covering
UK .and Europe, with oxceUenr
e^i^blishcd millets and cllsirl.
button.

.
particularly iu hlgh-

nuallty gUu>. Is seeking new Items
for 1978. Please rroly with
details lo Box UTTO J. The Tim os.

RURAL HAMPSHIRE
FREEHOLD VILLAGE POST

OFFICE STORES

Annual cnrnuvt-r UD.UuO
S

a.. approxlmaiely ; Post
nice salary £1.450. > b'-d-

roomeil house; full c.h. : sepa-
rale lelf-conialncd annese;
targe. well-stocked garden:
spacious garaging, forecourt
parking.

_ £28.500 qu o.
Tel. ; IVeyMU 2220

CAR SHOWROOMS
FOR SALE

Ideal many trades. One or the
finest corner sties la North
London on busy main through
read. Established 1910. in’
eludes workshop* and vehicle
parking at roar, oltices & 3
flats. Excellent development
potential. Freehold £170.000
o.n.a.—Tol, Mr. Bdnuini;
JBIackmans Molars Ltd.

01-267 6523.

2351 J. 71m Times.
30-YEAR-OLD EXEC., adaptable,

well educated, varied business
background, wishes to loin or
cstaPUsh any small bustoeas:
UraUpd capital avadlaMe.—01-229

Business for ’

Sale

RENTALS

NEAR
PUTNEY COMMON

JUn-jciUii architect designed.
fvccnUv redecunued 1 bed-
roomed Hat with- nrtvsu.- wullod
garden. FoUy equipped and
lumlshed In high standard.
£30.75 per week- TeL 01-788
506.

JAMBS & JACOBS. S.W.1. We need
mmibhcd properties urgently lor
overseas vujtora and companies,
prices from' £40 upwards p.w.
930 0261.

WANTED.—Sdl-contalned furnished
llai.-studio :or Piorcsslonal
Bachelor IB Che taea/liamps lead.
Max. £30 p.w.. l lo 2 yrs.-—
Trlt-phanc bt>& 6050, Was ROth-
enord. 10-1 p.m. .

CHELSEA, ovoneasi Bankers furn-
lshed DuLMnenc. Prestige posi-
tion. 30 ft. x 18 ft. rccepl.. o
bedrooms, doakroom. k. 1 L.
L.h. . cdL TV; tar spaito. £165
p.w. Inc . 072 272 o59.

RENTALS

CHELSEA

Superbly elegant house. 4-5
bedrooms, kitchen was feature
in House * Carden, car space,
Pretry garden: 5-6mihs. let.
£250 p.w.—Ring 689 0158.

RENTALS

LOWNDES SQUARE
Superior modern building: a
bedrooms. 2 bub rooms. 2
recaption rooms, one with bal-
cony. filled kitchen.

£6.000 per annum
Carpels. curtains. finings,
etc.. . with end of 7‘..-year
lease (or sale.

Telephone: 01499 9981

RENTALS

RURAL SURREY
Guildford a miles. GodaLoino
£ miles. Waterloo 43 mins.
Delightful 17ih century col-

lage in Hamlet, lovely views,
fully modernized, S and a half
beds., hath, drawing and din-
ing rooms, sopafate w.c..
garage. garden, oil C.H..
pamv furnished.
Available November lor 1 year
£60 p.w. excl: Refcronies

required.
Phone: Gerrards Cross 83005

require for Interna tional^conH ARE VOU A HUNTER 7—Terrier A
panics flats 'houses from £.35 lo Davies, one or London 1

9 I cot I

£350 p.w. Pi Laodan. Shari- pompous agents, will got you a
long leu. Scan Gilroy, 584 furnished Hat or housa to
7881. his.—almost. If you are a Grade-

A i perfect i tenant.—584 3252.

£350 P.W. to
long feu. SiScon Gilroy. S84

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
CLUB, H.Q. 13 Addlocombe KENSINGTON, W.8.—Fully fur-
Grove. E. Croydon. <01 1 6M6 nlshed flat in purpose-bulb block.
U654. 200 single rooms £20 per Minimum 1 yoar. j double bed-

TWICKEMHAM.—Stylish 5 bed-
roomed houso. modern luxury,
furnished, c to. £66 p.w. Telo-
Dlranc K* 0760.

CKEYNE WALK. Small balcony Oil.
_ nicely rum. £45 p.w. 352 7109.
CLABON MEWS, S.W.1. Luxurv

mabaneiie. 5 bed., recept., k A
ft... c.h.

_
£150 p.w.—Andrew

Mdlon. 584 AMI.
KNIGHTSBRIDCE Beautiful nowly

decorated 3 bed. funUshed house,
son. recepi., modem iat.. 2
oaths. g.\rdun. Owner seeks
.wceptablf tenant at about £lu5
p.w.—584 6589.

ONSLOW SQ.—Luxury furtUfibed
houso. 2 doublo bedrooms, bal-
Lnny. sluing mom, gardens. £120
p.w. 3-6 ml.hs 352 7405*4175.

HAMPSTEAD.—S/C studio type flat,
lounge, idixtoenoac. small bod.
luU cuih -with shoivor: c.h. Fully
Incl. £38 p.w.—Tel. 98 27370.

Chelsea tnr. Sioane So. >.

—

Charmms bachelor studio flat.
7th floor : porters, lift : £45 p.w.
i negotiable i tod- eto.. cto-w..

.
.electricity.--—584 3371.
W.i.—Funustied 2 rooms, k. A 6.

Suit 2 '3 girls. £40 p.w.— *405
2745.

MARBLE. ARCH Finn.. 4 rooms.
k. * b._ Colour TV. SOU Z>‘b
girls. £65 p.w 205 2745.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS.in most
of the prestige Mocks., to Lon-
don. Just give us a cadi and we
will find ifio right flat far you.
Long, shor lorm,—Ceninzy 2j.
839 6325.

week part board.

WANTED.—Good furnished proper-
ties lor good icnarus lovvrecjs
academics, dlrdomafk. etc.i. cen-
tral.- sUburtu a : 3 months '1 yoar
puto.^^0^300.—filren A Co-

at KENSINGTON, W.14. Mod.
turo. rtal. 3 beds, large recoui..
2 In tii.. lift. c.b.. 6 months plus.
£13U p.w. Inc Rein Diner. 491

KENTISH TOWN.—Folly fUrn-. 2
beds., recepi .. k. A b. Garden.
Cat C-H. Lei 1 year. £73 Inc.
rates.

—

2« U895.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—5- bedroomed

fnrnlabed character flai. all mod.
cans., aiulteblo now. £b5 p.w.

—

328 3-344 and 95 64842.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, luxury 5Lh

floor flat In mod. black. 5 Beds,
lounge- diner, 2 buih».. mod. kh..
tolcony. C.H. Avail, l your plus.
£180 P.w. inu. hfjiUOfl. Ans-
combc ft Rtoniand. 386 3iU

PRIMROSE HtLLRD.. N.W.o. Mod.
town house. 4 beds. 3 bath,
lounge. TV room. plavroom.
garden, gag c.h. Avail. i year
nius. EMp_,p.w. Aoscombo A
Rtojl.ind.SBfi Sill.

PORTMAN SQUARE. W.I Superb
flat. 4 bods, rocerii.. diningroom.
2 baths. UL. broakhut room,
laundrv. room. un. porterage.
Col- TV etc. £150 p.w. Antony
Kill A CO. 229 0073.

CLAPHAM PARK.—Luxury flat,
garden. 3 badnmins. rully
equipped. 16 mins. W. End. Park-^8 month*. £200 pern. 67J

HAMPSTEAD.—SajKUTj flat avail-
able Irom £ln p.w. W.C 1.
Various survlce flats available
from 43 p.w.—Hunter A Co. 83T
7366.

room, sluing room, kitchen, bath-
room and w.c. £45 p.w.—Phone
01-937 7087.

PRIMROSE HILL. — Immaculate
Town House in modem devciop-
mrm. J bod.. 2 reccp.. -Tmurkan
hit. and 2 Oath. : avail, now.
long Krt.—PUUa EsL 584 4572.

#

S.W.7.—4 bedrooms. 2 baths., lu*-
. urj- flat Tor long lei. Jonathan

David & Co.. 286 61 Rl.
HARLEY ST.—Ltunirv furnished

aparinionl. 2 bedims., cic. 01 -

828 815-5.
TO LET FURNISHED. Kingston

Hill. Surrey, elegant Victorian .i-

hed roomed residence bacidng
Iticniuond Park. 25 minutes Lon-
don.—01-546 4610.

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury
furnished fT.il or house, up la
£130 p w. Usual Ivo* required.
Phillips Kay A Lewis. 629 8811.

KENSINGTON, S.W.S. hurrtisbcJ.
Mat. serviced llJl- long or short
lets. From f-5u p.w.—Aopiy

• Cnwan A ksni-it. 3iu T7o7 VJ.

HAMPSTEAD—Mod. funuslmd
Hats, colour T.V.. cenlrul beat-
ing 2-4 rooms, k. and l-2b. £45.
W.I. 794 OUHV.

WIMBLEDON. Furnished 1 bod.. 2
silting, c.h., k. and b. Shared
single prof, person. £95- p.m.
Refs, please. ,947 1BS3.

PARK LANE.—An exclusive block
of Hu-ury apartments situated In
tlte heart or Mayratr can now
oner a spacious famished run
comprising 3 d.b.. 2 recepi-. k.
and 2 b. at rentals irom £250
p.w. Efficient 24hr. porterage.
Ill it. C.H . C.K.W. are pan. ot
Ihr unique service provided.

—

Hampton 4- Sons, tii-493 esuu.
W.2-—Self-contained furnished rial,

bed -silt to a mom. k. 6; b- Soil Si.
r"*. _ ... non *1107

RENTALS

LONG OR SHORT LETS

ST. JOHN'S ''w'OOD. N W.S. •

2 bedrooms
CHILTON ST.. W.I.

0 bedrooms
. ,PORTMAN SQ.. U 1.

Call nail & CO., 734 4315

RECENT'S PARK TERRACE. Quirt
Ip-.-umous tradliioiuii house, in
prlvaie road, suit banker, diplo-
matic ramlly. 3 rec-epl.. sleeps n.
a Balh. f.llchcn ivilh all mud
com., c.h.. cnl. 'IT'. uarLInl.
Avail, now. £180 p.w. Also acre,
araie trues i ap.«n avail. 2 rooms,
k- * b. garden. £65 p.w. K.A_U
723 361b

PUTNEY.'WIMBLEDON Border-.
Atlmcllve.

.
well furnished lown

house. o b<-4s.. 2 rc-roi)!.,..
ited kit.. I 1 ., baths., garden

and garegv. LT3 p.w.—Quinier.*
j84 ;«176.
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MARRIAGES

O O
advertising

HATTHOUE ! STEWART". — Or
October 15 Lb, m Rodnoiuo. Fun
Elba belli, ur. Rmn MatthoiU'
of si. Mary * pfcm. Kvnt. 10

DEATHS
MOSS-BLUNQELL.—On October

10. 1977. peacefully, to e nura-
lim homo. in twin. Barbara be-
.teu inpc ^avly. *oe« 77. wjdgw
of LvonarO. Funeral „ service

. HairamEn: Crcn^iorlujn. ,B.V4i. on
Thursday. October arth. K
u.oo d.m. So Rowers ay to-

Dr. Mars Stewart. or Redlmuse.
Prortncr 0213. Soulh

*A
T S

WIX ! WINTER.—On October 16 lb.
In JoruAlem, Jonathan MTx to
Carolyn Winter.

DEATHS

To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY"

_ 01-8373311

APPOINTMENTS
;

01-278 9161

: PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS
01-278 9231

' PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-8341234

A'BROOK.—On October 14*11,.sud-
denly. at home. t rcirtcrlci."

TbonMa. of Snuilijtlr. London.
Funeral at EfUlrid CrpmJlonuni
dr Thursday, October .

20th. at
3.15 p.m. Flowers to A. Sea-
ward and Ron Ltd-. -'Ju Green
Lanes. N.ld.

8ALCON.—On October 17th.
peacefully at hi* homo. Upper
Parroclc, Hartilold. Sus*c\.
Michael £lLu Button. beloved
husband of jUIcmi. lather or JUI
and Jonathan and gnutduatcr
Oi Taro as tn . Daniel. Deborah,
Clair and Henrietta. Cremation
private. Enquiries ro H. J. Bent
it Ca.. 0i-‘*69 1170.

SULT-FRANC15.—On__ Thursday.
13Ui October. 1"77. peanlufiy
in SI. HurtholMnew* Ha»p|ial.
Dorothv Mon- beloved Kl:« 01
Col. Dennis Bult-FnuVCJs.

,
The

Royal Canadian Dmgooiu. nearly
loved mother of Denise. Dannda
and uie Into Anthony '«u|
lumnn granny of Marcus and
rergus. Funeral service. Friday.
Sin October at 2.30 p m., ui
Church of Imxn.iculau! C-oareo-
thn and Si. Joseph. St. a oho
Street. Hertford. Routera to

Powell's. Coroiuilon Road.
Ware. Herts., or If Unsired, dana-
tions to Unlccf. Oanaburgh
Sireci. London.

CADOGAN.—On 16th October.
Thcodusla, widow of tho Rtyhl
Uon. Sir Alexander C-viogan.
P.C.. O.M.. G.C.M.C.. K-dTu..
and daughter of the 4U» Earl or

coslord. apod V»S: Funeral,
family only. No flowers. No
letters.

CHADWICK On 16th October.
1**7T. suddenly, at W» home.
.Dam- Bloreose. Abergavenny.
Peter Morgan, ant'd 5o pears.
Braoved husband or Bub father
and-grandiaibcr. Principal of J.
SlraRcr Chadwick ..and Sons.
Abergavenny. liwnitlB w Tad.

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

1

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234. Extn. 7180

Appointments Vacant 13 and 31
Buslnan to Bullnon . . 31
Co l lacion . - . . 13
Domotuc and Catarina

Situations B
Educational . . B
Entertainments - 14
Plat Sharing . . 31
financial ... . . .8
Logoi Appointments . IS

1 Legal Notices . . &
Motor Cara 31
Property - - 13
Public Notices - 8
Rental . . 31
Salerooms and Antiques .. 13

. Soerelarlal and Non-
SecratarJul Appointments

13 and 13

fllBIVra WKJVn wi • ““ ,

Pearson, mollier of
Vanessa, grandmyhor of Toman
ana Kenya. Prltaie funeral.

No nowrrs. please.

SIMPSON. DOnOTHy.—Oo 14UI
October, very pcjrofiuli . after

long illness. Widowor Lvro
John,, mother of David and or
the laio Daphne. ISO flower*,
please: A botior memorial would
So a small fll« lo UW Mun’
Genevalent Fund, 6 Auom bireel,
London. W.C.2.

i spencer.—

O

n Qclobor
.
17th

.

i
peacefully al SI. Raphael s.

Danehiil, Nonac. wife ol the
lote Trevor Farmer Spencer.
M.R.C.V.S.. devoted mochar ol

Violet and Nantde. Funeral pri-

vate followed by cremation. No
flower*, please, but It desired
donations to Royal Veterinary
College. Royal College St.. Cam-
den Town. London. N.n.l.

TIERNEY on OcL 16th. at.Fleet

Wjteams' and Sorts. Abergavenny

CHAJtLGSWORTH. On" 'October
aaSr^GSK'"bttanV wdt
Percy'* Owunraiu. of The Old
Rectory . Botton _ Percy. \ork-
Dearly "loved mother and arand-
nratocr. • Funeral; at AB Satoia

]

Church. Bouon Pdrcy. on Thurs-
day. October 301b. at 2.ou p m.
Enquiries to: J. Wtlson. runcral
Director, telephone Appleton Roe-
buck. 287.

CHIEVELEY-WILLIAMS.—On Oclo- I

her 13th. 11177. "suddenly, after
"a heart attack at Poole. Thomas
Alexander John. of 38
Avenue. Branksome Park. Poole.
Dorset. Funeral service at Ail

Box No. replies should be
addruuid to:

The Time*
P.O. Boa 7.

Now Printing House Square.

London WCIX 8EZ
Deadline for cancellations amt

Saints •'•Church, Brantsome Pai*.
on Thursday. October _QOUi, at

"sue the deadline Is 13 .noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will bo issued to
ttia advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments ore handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Est. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

on Thursday. October Both, at
10 a.m.. billowed by private cre-
mation. No Dowers or letters,
please.

DOUGLAS.—On October 15th.
1977. -peacefully .« her b?mc In

Johannesburg. MOflj. widow of
Gordon Douglas.

DUTTON.—On October 1515.1977.
peacefully at Bart's _

Hospital.
PVIcr Anthony. Of M^rdlnr.
IVcr. adored husband of Barbara

Homan Catholic Church. _Church
CrS^hoju. Hampahlro., fobowod
by private cremation. No fiowurs
please.

TYRER.—On October 1-Uh. .very
suddenly. John Bridge, of -4
woodturela Road. Great Shelfard.
Cambridge, dear husband of

LILdbcih. loving father Of -HlJj
Nicholas and Jane. 8p^*®wr of

gfflSSft!
cmSSRs

Siroci. Cambridge. Memorial
meeting to be held later.

YOUNG.—On October 15th. Mar-
aaw Mar? iMsrgoli. winow of

55 Eric Young, in cepe Town.

and " darling daddy of Clare.
Nicola and Aitmcmy. FuneralNicola and Amtinny. Funeral
service *t SL Peier's Church.
Iver. on Friday. 21st Oct. at
ii o.nt. {nqalrtna In Cbadwel)
Bros. Telephono Ivor 6&50J*.

ELSAM.—On 14 OcL. 1977. after

a tang Une». Joan, "greatlyL lovad
wire of Graham Ltscm. lameralwire of Graham Etaero. iTmeral
service ai St. Mary. The Boltons.
Friday. Oct. 21 at 11 a-m..
followed by private crcmatton at
Putney. Vale. No flowers, no
mourning, but donatio ns. ll_ do-mo urnInB. but donations, if de-
sired co Cancer Research Cam-
paign.

FARRAR.—On October 16th. magi-
cally at home. 1 Mykebom V-ay.
Burgees HUl. Sussex. Mary
Katharine, dearly Loved wUc or

Res and a loving mother or
Paid. Funeral private.

GRIFF-PRESTON . — On OcWt*r

XN MEMORIAM

' iSuTr 1977. peacefully . In ho*-
pUal. Rev F. T. Griff-Pr«,ion.
agml B7 years, or Ovcnjalo.
Lyih Bank. Baysion HUl.
Snrewabuix. The remains•

will

berocolved into St. Mary's Parish
Church. Shrewsbuiy. on_ Thurs-Church. Shrewsbury, on Thurs-
day. October JOth. at 4.30 jp.m.
RuqDlem moss an Friday. 21st.
at 11 a.m. Fcncral service at

2 .4-? D.m. foilowrd by crema-2.4-a J».m.. followed by crema-
tion (or close family onh-. No

H
owers. Donations lor Cheshire
onus. Chirk. Enoulries to the

SUDDEN. Dr. ERIC SYDNEY. TB
my beloved husband i Boss * )
Iram UtUa Boss.

MEDHURST.—Air Chler Marshal
Sir Charles. K.C.B.. O.B.E..
M.C. 18 Oct. 1951. Remembered
wllb afreetton by Lhose r«1 vtLenad

o sffteMUi hta 14 Sqon.
R.F.C.-R.A.F. 1917'IS.

MURRELL.—Christine Maly Mor-
rell. M.D.. B.S. « Lond. ».

Member or the Council. British
Medical Association. Bom Orl.
13th. 1874. died Oct. lath. 1953

. . Tl**- Siiirii of Uin Lord Cod is
non me; because the Lord hamHewn me; because the Lord

.>n-j|nli d me Ip preach good lid.
logs unio the meek.''—Isaiah 61:

BIRTHS

n
awers. Donations lor Cheshire
onto*. Chirk. Enquiries to ihe

KVSinteffibKj.'V.f." 5&
i

M
1S23" .AV-WgfStfi&r

i Sf'3,.
,S^ch»«»7SE

I nr. IJcItTleld. on Thursday. SOth
I Qclobor. al 2.45 p.m . followed
i by cremaifon. No fJowers. hr

tvqaost. Donaitons lo Shonslone
Parish Church.

'“tfirfSu 'gS-ftBS:JS5;
IS-
WJ years. Dear husband of
vtnllv. Funxral service al St.

loyal friend and a gif
companton.—M .L.

REYNOLDS. ALFRED. Composer
and Conductor. id October.
1969. and hi* Abler, EdJUi Hey-
nolds. 26 March. 1970. Two
good companions remembered
with love by ihetr family and

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

90 years. Dear hasbi
Molly. F un«*ra I service
Mary'S Church. Campion
Shaliesbury. _ on Fridasicsbury. on Friday. 2l«

. at 2.00 p.m.. followed byOcL. at 3.00 p.m.. followed
private cremation.

HARDCASTLE.—On Oclobcr I4ih

J. H. KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL OlRECTORS
Day or Night Servtca

Private Chapels

hi hoApfial. aged o5 rears.

ervyn
.

Hardcaslle. ol Tythe
.arm. uonsford. DnlTlcld. dearly
loved husband ol Sandra and d-.«ar

4V Edaware Road. W.2
01-723 527701-723 5277

49 M.trloes Road. W.8
01-937 0737

iMMi: ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIIWI

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,735

&I- - ’!! -liun

ACROSS
1 Capital seat, bolds one (5).

4 A fabulous bird bottled ! But
it’s of merely local Interest

(9).
9 Did be make Hilda give a

pirouette ? (9).
, .

10 Pass the buck to and fro

n/l2 Student, twice kissed,

liaviog the time of his life !

• (10, 5, 3, 3).

14 Saint of Hood's Battle order
'
C8) -

i „
17 Ruyaliiis mere paivns in die

game? i5, 3).

19 Magic Jock-in-ihe-bos ? (u).

Plucky way to keet> on about

if (4. 2. J, 61.

24 Sort of key. sav. of the land-

ing ? (31.
23 As might be Marian to a

Jovcr (9i.

2$ The easy way for 17 to take

(3. 4).

27 Our realm backs parties that

bring credit (J).

7 Getting on the blower wben
the balloon goes up ? (9).

8 Retained by Roman villa

residents far security' pur-
poses (3).

13 Cheeky Victorian male
model (9).

IS Wires set up to hold the
European weight (9).

16 No minor, for example, this

rising Indian chief IS).rising Indian chief (S).

18 As many as the store can
hold of plush varieties (7).

20 Prospect of a warning when
transposed (7).

21 One using h carelessly par-

ted in pieces (6).

22 Woodcnrtcr we found in her
embrace (3).

23 Pyrenean bounder beheads
Cornish reptile 1 51.

Solution of Puzzle No 14,734

DOWN
1 Diversion for poor trade in

unhealthy state (4-31.
‘ 2 Blazer, say. for. this discern-

ing faculty 131.
3 Get Bill to call on the woman

t7».
4 M Nor waves the cypress in

the —— sraik ” {Tennyson)

#
t&>.

5 Aioveu tuck some lines in
‘ the light of danger IS).
6 A dearly rovoluticmarv

author (7l.
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Living and

Learning

with

Deafness

The British Deaf
Association urgently

needs money to help the

deaf, to help families with
communication problems,
where deaf children

cannot live and learn
through natural speech
and bearing, to help
create new opportunities

in place of a life of
isolation.

Please send a donation
now, or make a gift by
Deed of Covenant (which
enables us to recover tax
already paid). Greater
service to the deaf m
years to come may be
provided by war' of a
legacy. If yon wish to

help, please write today
to :

—

r^The ,

BritishDeaf
Association
National Headquarters

:

38 VICTORIA PLACE,
CARLISLE CA1 1HU

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Fhk Published ;|785'

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE. 'FORSAKE4

ALSO ON PAGE 31 5F3 ITALY 1978 . - SPECIAL CARPET OPFER

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTUMN BREAKS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
.. .. "nils winter, skiing tt Mr

wui vat again represent «w-

aucal bin -any ,Innations. Id Ui«

IumShI CoiUno Drfmtco Lmbiw-&.T&A DrffETtfagus.
MOULDER On October l-’th- a*

ttse W'cut Sotfoac HospSUK Hart-
wlcV tamo. Bury-Si . •Lclmtmas

.

AUrort Edward totmatce Mounter.
D.S.M.. beloved hasbJnd 0*

Svlvia and dear rfroiaww
oi JcriJny Edwat and J*roller
Corgie. Tamil!,' floworv only at

thu privaio funeral. Donations
U dedred la tlul hospital.

MUNFfOW.—On October IfiUi.

i oAunct! »—v -if. m.-ny
Iovm trite of BUI *n«L biainj-r

OE Rixicr. Private cmniiion. No
flowers.

hake.

—

on Monday. 17Ui Octo-
ber. a* Erigecombu House, h-n1"' -

fng Homo. HamilMd. ManiuU.
Etbcl tfcorly teHovrd wife of Uie
lam Hciu-y CiUbert M>.-aae and
much loved modiit of Pour and
Brian. No flovrera. phrase, hut

oonatraro In Ueu to snlilj Don*
for the Blind MUDiuiim.

,
llv

LyUtMdo RjE. Lamton. .
W.5.

Lmuaiiuti 3.ij0 p.m.. at Ileaning
Crotpaloriuro. on Tlum-’iay. '-Gin

October.
PEATTJMG--—On Uio 15fft Oct..

Mnrtol Pamvor In her "JM year.
Widow ol Dr. -Pc-atllng and
nraihcr of Tom rod Paul,
nraoni at a p.m. on 21st Oct.
at Surrey ami Sussok Crema-
torium, worth. Flowers to S.

brlnkhunt & son. London Rd..
Last UrtnstCSLd. Sussex.

PEARSON.~On Oct. 16th. at .hcr
home In Cbcllonluim. tton
Hosier, widow of John Patrick

UNWANTED—LOST
Dalle this- arrive, the stray*
and abandoned, the sick and
Uio injured. THE WOOD
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER.
601 Lordship Umc. London
MSS SLG i Hon. Trea^irer. Dr.
Margaret Young >. has raced
for these animals since 1924.
Ii has a Free CUnfe for Uio
sick, a Cat Sanctuary at Lord-
ship tone and a Home for
Stray and Unwanted Animals at
Hoj-don, nr. Royston, Herts.

DER4IEH fWATER HOTEL. KesWlCL.
S-s'ar romfr.rt.—Ring for de-
tails and Christmas tariff. 0566
72359.

16TH C. THATCHED COTTAGE
Jr. Devon- Vacancies Nov., Dec.
Good food ana wino. '' Ynanoa.”
Kero. Nr. Eseter, Tet.: i»JKi

WORLD WIDE Economical

. Plights

London U Bangkok from £165
one way. Cairo from £173

Holiday: Our- Skf wookowte
surrat a mere ero. weeks orestart at a mere ero. weeks arc
a snip at S65 and s weeks an

Vi GREAT;
""ALD-«rOCSCS MUST
TCEGaWOLESS OF

,

easy *18S while Uit rrtnn
leC4B»ra, for me lndapco

UK HOLIDAYS

HerUon, nr. Royston, Herts.
Please help to keep the work
qai&g by sending a donation.
Visitors ' welcomed.Visitors welcome

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals tor Legacies to support
lu. world-wide work lor des-
prxalcly nevdj' ehtldron.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies rod gifts up
to £100.000 ere oieniDl fTnm
Cap I Lai Transfer Tar.

THE SAVE IHE CHILDREN
FUND

lor ciaphom Road. London
SW9 OPT.

rNSTANT FLATS;—London, jnuuv
lurviced. Mr. • Paige. 373 3433:

CHARMING Welsh FaftidioUMi
siream boach. peace. Sleros 8.
Brochure. £4S. 051 92y S3W.

KENT. Ashlord 7 mi.es London one
hour. con. Bungalow, u lovely
position. ia nmi lour month?,
rutly /arolshed: 3 hedrowis,
qardan garnyc. £23 P.w.
Kr terraces lasertiW.—*tam Street
2331,

Nr. CANTERBURY.—-LotoU rra-
lorvd mill. Vac. 22 Oct., 045
r,.w 01-5R8 1156 i day i . OT'-o
K5641 loves-i

FLUSHING. CORNWALL.—Peaceful

nshiHfl Vtuaw. - pubs.
,
supt-rb

caast.il sevnerv. Modernised
callage. C H.. T-V., and evory
comfort. Midwawk bootanas all

jiar round.—Tel.- ueynrWgo
40360.

one wav. Cairo (ram £175
return. DeOiL from £120 one
way. Jo'burg man SUBS return
Kuuialumpur Irom £180 one
way. -Lanas from £275 return.
Manila from £325- one way.
Sirtney from garlS one way.
Tokyo from £250 one way.
TVftnilB from £220 return

it> Genera, for the lndepcndenU
Is from a rUlcidmu «45- AU
thro* and other tnisaUH ste -m

.

our bus: brochure—srof Wrt 1

Crawford P«"T ' Ltd.
3604 '"«»*•

01-351 3131 '

ABTA .. AT0L.S6PB

-T DbtVt fOriffl Tbu^
ram CLSO yd..

j-.-j .

(
taete^>wwvyiia -

.'resista. caspetS^v
BSA SpsibftB'AMHfc -: -

Pnznons Grodnr 5.W.6-,

.

cOORinA'^eD "ii'jl;;
raft 7^51- - • • •• • ia!3)0»-T*yiW caaet^SbPh

WEST-UN AIR LTD.
35i Archway Rd.. London. N6
loop. HS^hnato Tube Stationimop. Hlqhroto Tube BiaWont
TclT 0t-.>48 0173 '0736/9530

SPECIAL OFFER TO-.:

ROME

183 Upper Rkeamund Road
.
wow, .

East 5be«b. S.W-14
"

876 MS9--.

LONDON'S LARGEST"-
INDEPENDENT: PLAIN , ,

SPBCIALLSTS-

^^ S WA.'

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

Return, «Btor irtUi_ww BEAUTIFUL StEINWAY-
b^SkfSSSyroiiiiim

, GRAND .PIANO y

/.Tetr-OI-
Goods offerer*

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is cno largest sinole »u piwrier
in the u.K. of research Inio aU
iomis or cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or ui
fcleraortan» •• donauon to

CAN^V®RCH
.

Dept. TX1. 2 Carlion House
Terrace. London SW1Y Alt

5-4-3-2-1

H^S^TDoraPhiiib.: betoved
win or the late Tnoroos Joseph
and mother of John and Jana.
K.-qalciu Mass SjSO p.m.

.

K'.-qtilCfu Mass 3.30 p.m.. Wrg..
Oct. lVtn .

at the Holy Triibur
unman Catholic Church. Church

rhn limes Christmas count-
li-K'n blasts off on 2Vin
October. Is your passage
boeAud to the happy land of

increased Christmas sales 7

Ring oar booking agents now
on 01-278 9351 and Ibid out
ai> pi economic flrai-clasa rales

CANCER RESEARCH
Panic ask us—" Isn't there

something 1 ran do to help ••

lndeod them is. Every donation
ftmhccs our laboratory
roseaim protects and Uie treat-
ment ol cancer pattern's in our
hospital units. Please do send *
donation or " In Memortem

MEMORIAL SERVICES

JOHNSON. CATHERINE lAunt
ness i .—Memorial swrtce at Al;

Mallows by tho Tower. Byword
St, UnSil, E.C.3. Saturday,
l-jth November. 3 pan.

ROPMEH--—A memorial service
win be held tor Str Leonard
Hopncr on October 2ath at

Bcdjto Church at noon.

WILSON.—A memorial f«nrtce for

tho late Sir /Won MpThon. of

Newdlgaw, Wffl be held al SL
Peter's Church. Newdigaro. on
Monday. October 31st. at S^O
p.m.

Snpcrsij Cancer Research Ftuia
Room lbOU P.O. Box 123

Lincoln's hm FWth.
Uirrdon 1VC2A 3PX

Our Christmas cords help our
work-—send to us for this
year's o2-pace catalonue.

LONG OR SHORT LETS. Keji & Co.
See Rentals.

writer svc-Ls academically quali-
fied collaborator tbiology. neur-
ology. psychology or associated
field J.—-Bov 0752 J. The Times.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 it could .be
It yon use The Christmas Gtfi
Guide to sell your products. To

in grateful • remembrance or a
loyal friend rod a gif

discount rates- for. oaiiy booking
riB" 01-078 9361.

INTELLIGENT PERSON. With
Spanish sought by legal firm.-

—

See Sec. Appi*.
FRIENDLY INFORMAL company

seek Secretary-—«ce See A rot*.
CASA PUPO AUTUMN SALE.—Bee

••ur Sale * Column.
MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL,

Northwood, requires Biology
Teacher. Sea Pub. * Ed. Appts.

£4.000 ror superaec. AttracUvo isn't
It ?—See Creme.

EXHILL. SUSSEX. acre tor ten.
gatow.—See Lind for -gale.

STRAPex string Tying Machine.—
Ekrfi S liDoll os. Scrvico & Equip.

WERE YOU A HIGH CAUBRE
Secretory ? Are yon now at home
and would like an occaWanal
day's office work ? 1 need Lein
when my secretary has Hme Qfl.
S3.SO per hour.—Sec i»ar’-iL.ie
Yacanries.

INTERESTED IN PUBLISHING 7—
Sec Secretarial vacancies.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Use VOor
car to help the old and lonely,
one Sunday altcmoon

SUTTON.—Oct. 1BUI. lf'74. Darl-
ing Rosemarie—always with me.
Anltluny.

month.—Phono Contact. 01-240

KENT. ' SO mlnotee London. See

SELF
1

EMPLOYED ? Your money
needs medal care. See Finance

IKK

e

epmc"’
commerce. Eco-

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE visiting
USA. See Commercial Services.

MARKETING COMPANY covering
t'k and Europe. Sue Busmess
OoM.

vt-vtmeni.
MODERN FACTORY. South Wales.

.... Sec .Comm and lnd Property.
FACTORY PREMISES .North Devon.

Sou Comm, and lnd. Property.

IALCOLM SARGENT CANCER
FUND for Children. Send *.a.e.
fur colour brochure, 5.designs—

-

pkls. of b—(ram 2Sp-48p. Calen-
dar. elc.. also Carol Records and
Send-a-(riend-a«tree.—O Sydney
Street. SW3 6PP.

Busmcss Onnortunltlcs.
FUND RAISINC OFFICER for hOUK-
'hig Assocunon. Soe Display
AhPte.

secretary to Sales Manager.
fi.l.OOO. See La Create.

FULLY STOCKED hut under capiro-
iHeO. See Finance rod Invest-
ment.

PROFESSIONAL AND TALENTED
Interior Designer.-—Sec Business

DYNAMIC OWNER.—£100.000 un-
dere 1oped.—*S*C Business .Qofw. _ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS
In central Essex. SiDervlsors and
evpcricaccd vohmiren required
now until end of January.—
Apply : Planning Douarmient.
Essex Countv ConndL Colin tV
Hall, Chelmsford. Tol. iu£46i
6T222. ext. 2460.

LEITN’S good FOOD _ reoutre
Director's CoDk.—See Domestic
Sits. col.

30-YEAR-OLD EXEC.. adabtaUe.
well cdorated. — Sec Business

SUCCESSFUL MUSIC PUBLISHERS
require. Secretary. — See Sccrc-

SKATEBOARO r SAFETY EQUIP.
MENT. See Supplies. Serrices
and Equip. _ t .. „RURAL HAMPSHIRE.—* reehold Vil-

laqe post orrire Stores —Soe
Business'**. For Sale. _ _

SECRETARY. 23* ...for W.3 ofRec.
—See Secretarial Vacs.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for
ijrqo f»rofei«ioro: ca.—See Non-
Sec. Hants. _ __

•• FROM DRAWING BOARD TO
REALITY." ! ! I Sec Sec. aupls.

WARRE'S 1070 PORT. — See
r*M-*enal for -ale

ROOTABIN ianag.1- Ten. yrars
acRws. I mllllan cM'dren
down So'ullon • Ule. 35 Kenll-
werie Rd.. Lenminglon Spa.
Mar* *.

A LUCRATIVE b'ue chin Invriuneot.
See Flninrn an** InVP'tmnnt.

WELL ESTABUSHEO FUEL O'vlM-
bution.—Sec BusIno,* for Sale.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commission to

Taxi drivers,

for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO INSIST THC DRIVER
IrtitNrtS YOU TO LONDON'S

KEUABU: CLL'B

Uireowrv with the air.
TACIS enlertaln at Ihc

CtbLICKT-
One if Lundnn's more reliable
Club-, for GuaUiy En'eruln-
ment. Friendly, courlrems.
aluvicuvp ver.lce. R'TSJuurani,

Cabaret, gnbtl company.
Bari- it . TO p.m until the wfy

Imun.
Rraiauient R p.m Monday to

SutureJav • J’oy-d Sundays i.

4 Dalre at YOTt suvri. St-
James's. London, S.tt.l,

TEL : 01-439 7242 (day)

01-930 1648 (night)

L'niqde Gentleman 1
!. Uifli* &»f

open Nlondiy ta Friday. l»-®
j.m..". p.m. Sunorb bullet of

ho; and wold dLih'1*.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

terWUM^—i fnU d«o g
1JjK-

ing on dale*.and accpmmod^.
; - alodcl Ai ..t^jtembra' Rfoce..:' J ArfW*

other -taK “MW-
TRAVEL. LTD.. V .. OFPliRSJtBOCND .- r ' AWpiW,"

77 Georro St.. Leddoa.
. fa- ' - c" *s ;

?!.•

euSs : TdephoM^stmarc) :;.. ; r ~rr

CAlrtlna Agenui
. .. 6S0./&T . . , i ! CORtAmS f=OR>:YGB^

ST JEAN CAP FJ5R$A&
'f grand.p^amo^.^%-&««« *?

.. Of -the MAfor..ATfW* at
j

lent lone. -

^fSriS^TDAWt^..

I.A.T. LTD.
Part Mansions ^Arcadb

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

o para Manuans nrcaaa
(Scotch Hoawei. k.nlflhu,bridfiQ,
. . London. S.V.1;

01-5S1 2121/2/3.

77 G^hSW^
01.486
(JUrtlro

4303,'4/S
Agtnui

SKT AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

. UP UP AND AWAY

A few holidays left 'In apart-
ruunts and hotels.

it Dec.-yoDec.
20 D0C.-27 Due.

• 20 Dec.*.” Jan.
bui hurry as we are nearly lull,

ISOLA sooa
32 Borfcetey 8trcot,

London. M-l.
ABTA, ATOL 706B
Tel . 01-62V 9377

JOHANNESSLRG. NAIROBI.
CNGAP08E. TOKYO. BOMBAY.

Elegant tunvlr recotisapctotf-^
cotmgo to - LoL St Jean- CM>';
Fotiaz /Franre >, 3/3 bedrooms, -

2'a badxs. large
.
lounge; ur-

.

raced garden, araw comfmt.
,

£2SO per month, possible es-.
_

CbanQo ‘flat Mayfair/Bol31*VUj -.L

I.TTiT
i

DESTINATIONS
Ouarantoed, scheduled

departures
Fly

VLAMtNGO TRAVEL .

CANARY ISLANDS

—

DR sedc smlatfcubr. twBM rolt.:

, S» cectkmd. dark brown gjaher,
moo £3.500, wui accept jg.QOp.
Awaiaj^^tecnMi: frwu.sinpode.

. '>v*'
:

4 y+ m
' z - ;

ATTENTION/; '^WVBSTOM

-SSSBt^fSffiicgT
- lauennr: - Era • >ArlHacfs

m
AncUmt-:Era ; •AitttecltrV
01-036-2882.

. ->.
r

"...

76 Shaftesbury Aw.. -W.l,
Tel: tn-439 Trai/2. . .tu tn~t3« Trai/a.

i AlrUne Ageaisl"
Open SaRodays

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL FLY THN SPECIALISTS

;

PIANO week-, rinwt seictHia;

- BSSK^yJSsSr 55
IBACW GRHKT

. • 62u .
• -

To NairobL Jo’tKBV, Mauritius.
Seychelles. N. Africa. Middle/

. Far East. India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S. America.

Contact:
United Air Travel*

5-6 Coventry Si., W.l.
Nr. Piccadilly Circus,
Telex No. 8835(15.

rol. 01-439 2-136/7/8.
(AlrUne Agents

i

- /AtrTTavrt Oporaiora Licence
No. 278B>

PURDBY.—Pair of d/b. J906 13-
’ fully ro
IT46T.

UWlFUNNY LEO ?-•••• •

Ova a thousand people wore
disappointed this rear- 'whan
they tried wnmnnwlilb to Tate
book a Spumed Creek- Island
hobday. May we sunomt . you

St on our mailing list NOW
- an advanced copy of our

WANTED..
CROTRIAN .

STEWWEG , IC.1V1T)
- baby grand piano, beuuiiftil coh-
,_^raLBTei.-Wor suar oi-ts*01-624

I
ASCOT: BOX W

| . *cabon.;',juwf«ri

TRAVELAIR PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST
TRAVEL

-October. 5-star bargain. Estoril

Sol HOieu Estani. 1 week
4.119. Heathrow airport 'depar-

luri , every Thursday and
Sunday.

SONMED HOLIDAYS
435 Fulham- Road. .S.WiiO.

Tel. 01-351 3166.
A bonded ABTA member.

ATDL 383B.

A £S£i
showrooms. Price £400, TW;:
01-78071760. •

LATE BOOKtNCS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS

Telephone 01-384 4226
SKytrek Tours at -

Executive World Travel

ATOL 961BC ABTA

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

CENTRAL *
,
W. APHICA.

. SHYCHeSS^ A^STRAUA^.

). Tel. ,01^373

40V.7NGLH
SOUS

itLBRtm sofa*, pair. 8ft, 8Bi .
". covered to hohey-colotmod -wool:-

J

avTtew-; £360 (Adi. T*L" 01-730

,
ALL : MAKES- FlftnOfc- -

tblS PESXL
r ga£ HW>a

.
Mr yrami

roywhore.r^Ol-286 700

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

LOWEST RELIABLE
AIR FARES

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Alblon^^toga. Aldirsijuta

<Airline Agenu> •

CREATIVE
i cBmbb

PLAT. Hardwood"
tratue Chouse-ehaiMhll

.

J UHfomt', folds . to

ANIMALS AND!

sitae - and WiSfotTn -, folds . to A LO-..-- -----

V. ".. . ' - -m&erf:-. hmeed ; . . ...

find out more about our goncroiu
discount rates for. carty booking

To: Brussels. Writ Africa.
Nairobi. Dar re Salaam.
Tehran South Alrica. Cairo.
The Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India. Pakistan and
South America.

(Air Agts. i

184 Wardour St.. W.l
Tel: 01-437 6504 -312

L

01-439 0309
Teles 888669 KERRY

-The Aiosrican a^rSS^l
Is He a MoosJetl,

;

SERVICE ,

01-584 9911

WHEN FLYING contact: Mim Ingrid
Wehr for low cost fares to
Australia. Far Ease Africa. Latin
America. New York, and aeiocttrf

a dCSltoalions. ALvj

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUTUMN/WINTER

. 1 CoHRAH ; MASSBWRfnNG::YOtJR

S5ESK /HOBBY.t^*ViHNTSft
tel- ancom- 750833: . t . ~r~c i. - i.;-lu- uncwi . . .

, |
~ Of .erriUhfl eftt'

JINGLE BELLS. - JINGLE BELLS
,

. . . snow plough your-way to
Jo'burg Dec. - KXh. loth. 17th.
22nd; Nairobi, Dec. lOtht-im.

^

—

1 - .
. , .

'

- -;•/«« ortsiorma-’
obtainabLes. ' -

•m . obtain ' The V xoachhra of Urn h’vhrei qiisbty:
1 J Prim .book LodnVn of

-.. awBBiUswrvcTn ^-- liemrod

5 GREECE.—Holiday sale.
week fkeo-. savo between ECO
and £40. A whole range of holi-
days roducod to clear. Get your
travel agent to call us or do II

yourself. 01-727 8060. eXL 36
or 061-634 7611. Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 5418 ABTA.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
. _48T Sails Court F.oad. ttf.8.

01-957 5506 I ATOL 052B1
idhr benchnreobone service

22nd; MattrtthJB. Dec- Sth. 13Uu.
19tll: StycheHea. Dec. 2nd. 9th.
16th. Sard. . Q1-43T 9154/2059.
Travel Conire. 119 Oxford 8t..
WK.1, AtoL 115B (Air AgntBK •

mada .lri •1923-._
7166 after 7 pju._

boudoir, teatia. eri ^6ta.n
; 1923, fi75U: oji-o. 607

j

MARSELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS Inc.
Heathrow nights, sclf-drlvo car.
green ffces. b u. t». b .or flu-
Choice 3 4/5-sUr hotels. Bro-
chure: Edwards, ol Waimliuhr.
01-904 2302. i ABTA. ATOL

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel |
8T6B 1 .

pwuuw
(Airline Agents).

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
You’ll take olt at the right mice
when Vcu fly onr way. Rtag
Travel Brokers. 01-734 nffirf

CANARY ISLES. — Many holiday
1

nights. nSiT hoteu SM11 avail-

able. Matosale. 6 Viao SL. W.l-
Tqt. 01-439 6653. 1 ATOL 20o

1

BCi.

ALGARVE AGENCY SUU have A few
super luxury villas available dur-
biq Bopicmber and October te tha
Algarve. 01-384 6211. ABTA

”3iod. rutrtiu ovm Heathrow.--
i§rw r.cTr. oi-obo 4074/2116
(Air Agts. 1 .

LOWEST PRICES, MSI service tp
Bucfcinphijn TftdrcJ (Air

CRETE * RHODES: October
winter avail. Boadicra Tours,

46A Gioocester Rd.. 5.H.7. m-

,

584 7723. ABTA. 1

Chalet 5K1-ING—ring now fur
brochure. Mark Warnor Travel.
193 Victoria SI.. SWT- 01-828
5356 l Agl CPT ATOL 369B).

quarter, fhtu.^. , ;

"
: ~~rr.

ttw pox. -.toll..Xsnath. fur oisJ. - a.'"

htonUES?.od-
’

' T--

CREECE £55. Idly £23. Spate £45;
Germany £oB. Franco- £49.
SwlUemnd £59, \ Malta -E76,

• * - -

Eurooa Trans. 175 "Piccadilly,
London. W.l. TeL: .. 01-499
9371/3. ATOC 8908.-

irixorcnftiJ
Money

reliable, economy fugtus to man
then 100 diyRtaiHona. Capricorn
Timvri, . 31 Etmry BrU"Travel, . 31 Etmry Bridge Road.
S.w.1. 01-730 61K (Airline
Agetusl.

THE TWELYE DAYS

OF CHRfSTMAS ARflfT

farmm AWAY
so hurry to book your advertise-
ment ft. The Time* Ctirisimro
features, "flits Christmas could
be shut most .prolttable yot. ror
dotolls of Uio Christmas count-
dowo. girt guide, tabloid and
big discounts

CALL GAIL NOW I

on 01-837 3311

REAIEAEBER ONLY A
FEW MORE WEEKS
until caaisTMAs

EQT
E stands for Europe
Q stands tor Quality

T stands for Travel

ir Air arrangements begin

ELDERLY PERSONS
RESIDENTIAL HOME

In attractive rural area near

Ipswicb (run hy an old

established cbariryi has a

lew vacancies for persons of

cultured and prufe:'.sional

background. INo minins
care offered.)

BOX 2957 J, THE TIMES

in Or nest of tonts Sussex

by & bahbhaq adlttr's stream

tins a toy flrai rast EXdttng

tet It es Its ud—Its team
lufciag for a bn with loffj

Mu uonld like ta tele catnl
A tame with all hb back teeth

bat better still, a bS« bank nil.

Wi’h get lab at lonly arden

We'rc got eratnets by ft* ton

We're «st Mas. Stand ora m*sb
hot we’re r*»y itert at tads,

non es gsbUr hr ft* tell straw
Pten us oav taetwt wt'n Ww,

SEE BUSIXESS axes.

W.2

GOLDRUSH

LtVRGE LUXURY
PERIOD HOUSE, W.2
Pecontbr Tnrwnrnl'UlJ to a

hlnh "Mandanl. with SKI-
lldhllni and doubir-glizion
throuchoui. 0 double b«I-
rnoms, drawing wm,

.

dining win . American
lliihni hngluv, 3 haihs

1 ?uiiki.a with iiold ih|i%,'.
ufilJly rietm. hrCefi.

fc.jii p v. u.n.o.

6 replies on (he hrst

morning !—a speedy
response :q this ad,
booked on our success-
ful series plan (4 days
+ 1 free) and set in a
small box—a style sure
to get results, whether
your property costs
S350 p.w. at £35.

18373311
for details—today

!

sSXrzrZi

PALMA £35
ALICANTE £37
MALAGA £37
MUNICH £46
ATHENS £57
NICE £55
GENEVA £53
US PALMAS £59
TENBMFE £59
MALTA £61

01436mn
01-036 1032/1383

Equator Travel
FARADAY HOUSB.

S-IO CKAKINU CROSS KO.t
W.C.3U

Individual ucdalUtl
• Groan dUcoontaGroan dUcoontB

ATOL 0838 •

Specialists tn. Greek island
Travel

-
. 01-221 4270
BUDGET -HOLIDAYS

58 WoMMwm C«u. W2
ATOL 890B "

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. JwasftUS
nutlonen. inoHvraihero. Crat. our
jrfKre. Bitwv sad Sellars Ltd-,jrftere. Boawra sad Sellars J

239 1V47/H46R or 74\ AQ49

QUALITY PIANO ' SBRVICSS.
Dvrtil; Cidde P'^uoa (CblLte-

.
tJJteSti Ltfl. 167 8405.IMS off micros i New. used;
service. Blqrino Pedals. 01-737

SCNOLtKS/weSTlNGHOUSE Find
ehraper anywhere, wo roftmd dlf-
farenerr y6U 1500 . h. rod c.EASTOW RUcS^dfw 400 to
choose from lu the bfg new stock
ranqa at otit new_ preulsa*.

—

TeL
,C
256*44jS!°'

4 aamr am-

ALL BRANDED BEDS. POBUtare.
ore. Save np to AO<-. r^m
de!tytye-“^78^*wood Furniture
01-527 2646.

PINCMBS X.OOO _years British
Mmterchy. ie of So surer tnoou,
mini. 6125. • No offar. LUI0.1 .5289 after 6 p.m.

DINNER
SUITS

Black Jackets
and Striped
Trousrro

Wedding .Moralag
Solis

®u*1»lu* t6 hire
dapartment

For awe from £25
LIPMANS

HIRE REFT
27.Oxford SL WI .

frrr Tattanhani C*
Rd Tube 5tn)

Oct8-22
WIN £500

to'^ards your nev/ piano.

THE PIANO SPECIALISTS

«L For buying, hiring end selling, or having
our ertitsmen recondition your piano:

|T" CALL THE EXPERTS
FROM MONDAY TO SATURDAY "-“

nui. CUARAimt AFTER SA1£S AND TWtIHC SERVICE

Markson
Pianos

0-9


